Chapter 1
'Education and the Significance of
Life'

v/;k;&1
f’k{kk vkSj thou dk rkRi;Z

When one travels around the world,
one notices to what an extraordinary
degree human nature is the same,
whether in India or America, in Europe
or Australia. This is especially true in
colleges and universities. We are
turning out, as if through a mould, a
type of human being whose chief
interest is to find security, to become
somebody important, or to have a good
time with as little thought as possible.

dksbZ O;fä tc fo'o esa pkjksa vksj
Hkze.k djrk gS rks og ns[krk gS fd pkgs
Hkkjr gks ;k vesfjdk] ;wjksi gks vFkok
vkWLVªsfy;k] lHkh txg gn rd ekuo
LoHkko ,d leku gSA egkfo|ky;ksa ,oa
fo'ofo|ky;ksa ds lanHkZ esa rks ;g ,dne
lp gSA ekuks fdlh lkaps esa ge ,d
[k+kl fdLe ds euq"; dks <kyrs tk jgs
gSa ftldh izeq[k #fp lqj{kk dh [kkst gS]
;k ftls dksbZ egÙoiw.kZ in dks ikuk gS]
vFkok cqf) vkSj foosd dk de&ls&de
iz;ksx djrs gq, ekSt&eLrh esa le;
fcrkuk gSA

Conventional
education
makes
independent
thinking
extremely
difficult.
Conformity
leads
to
mediocrity. To be different from the
group or to resist environment is not
easy and is often risky as long as we
worship success. The urge to be
successful, which is the pursuit of
reward whether in the material or in the
so-called spiritual sphere, the search for
inward or outward security, the desire
for comfort - this whole process
smothers discontent, puts an end to
spontaneity and breeds fear; and fear
blocks the intelligent understanding of
life. With increasing age, dullness of
mind and heart sets in.

ijaijkxr f'k{kk Lora= fparu dks vlaHko
cuk nsrh gSA vuqdj.k vkSlr ntsZ dh
ekufldrk iSnk djrk gSA fdlh lewg ls
fHké gksuk vFkok ifjos'k dk izfrjks/k
djuk ljy ugha gS( vkSj tc rd ge
lQyrk dh mikluk esa tqVs gSa] ;g
[+krjukd Hkh gSA lQy gksus dh mRdaBk]
;kuh iqjLdkj ikus dh nkSM+ esa yxs jguk]
& pkgs og HkkSfrd {ks= esa gks ;k
rFkkdfFkr vk/;kfRed {ks= esa & vFkkZr
vkarfjd ;k cká lqj{kk dh [kkst]
lq[k&lqfo/kkvksa
dh
dkeuk&;g
lkjh&dh&lkjh izfØ;k vlarks"k dks dqafBr
djus ds lkFk lgtrk dk var dj nsrh
gS vkSj Hk; ds cht cksrh gS( vkSj Hk;
thou dks foosdiw.kZ <ax ls le>us esa
ck/kd curk gSA c<+rh gqbZ vk;q ds lkFk
eu vkSj ân; Hkh LQwfrZghu gksus yxrs
gSaA

In seeking comfort, we generally find a gksrk ;g gS fd lq[k&lqfo/kk dh [kkst esa
quiet corner in life where there is a ge thou dk dksbZ 'kkar dksuk [kkst ysrs
minimum of conflict, and then we are

afraid to step out of that seclusion.
This fear of life, this fear of struggle
and of new experience, kills in us the
spirit of adventure; our whole
upbringing and education have made us
afraid to be different from our
neighbour, afraid to think contrary to
the established pattern of society,
falsely respectful of authority and
tradition.

gSa tgka U;wure }a} gks vkSj rc ml
,dkar dksus ls ckgj fudyus esa gesa Hk;
yxrk gSA thou dk ;g Hk;] la?k"kZ ,oa
uohu vuqHkoksa dk ;g Hk;] gekjs vanj
lkglh miØeksa dh Hkkouk u"V dj nsrk
gSA gekjs leLr ikyu&iks"k.k rFkk f'k{kk
ds dkj.k ge vius iM+kslh ls fHkUu gksus
ls Mjrs gSa] lekt ds izpfyr
rkSj&rjhdksa ds foijhr lkspus ls Mjrs
gSaA ge lÙkk] izkek.; vkSj ijaijk dk
>wBk lEeku djrss gSaA

Fortunately, there are a few who are in
earnest, who are willing to examine our
human problems without the prejudice
of the right or of the left; but in the vast
majority of us, there is no real spirit of
discontent, of revolt. When we yield
uncomprehendingly to environment,
any spirit of revolt that we may have
had dies down, and our responsibilities
soon put an end to it.

lkSHkkX; ls dqN ,sls Hkh O;fä gSa tks
xaHkhj gSaA os okeiaFkh vFkok nf{k.kiaFkh
iwokZxzgksa ds fcuk gh gekjh ekuoh;
leL;kvksa dh Nkuchu djus dh bPNk
j[krs gSa vkSj mlds fy, rS;kj gSa( ijarq
geesa ls vf/kdka'k O;fä;ksa esa vlarks"k
vFkok fonzksg dh dksbZ okLrfod izo`fÙk
ugha gSA tc ge ifjos'k ds izfr] fcuk
mls le>s gh] vkRe&leiZ.k dj nsrs gSa
rks fonzksg dh tks Hkh Hkkouk gekjs vanj
gksrh gS] ej tkrh gS] vkSj gekjh
ft+Eesnkfj;ka 'kh?kz gh mls [k+Re dj nsrh
gSaA

Revolt is of two kinds: there is violent
revolt, which is mere reaction, without
understanding, against the existing
order; and there is the deep
psychological revolt of intelligence.
There are many who revolt against the
established orthodoxies only to fall into
new orthodoxies, further illusions and
concealed self-indulgences.
What
generally happens is that we break
away from one group or set of ideals
and join another group, take up other
ideals, thus creating a new pattern of
thought against which we will again
have to revolt. Reaction only breeds
opposition, and reform needs further
reform.

fonzksg nks izdkj dk gksrk gSA ,d rks
fgalkRed fonzksg] tks LFkkfir O;oLFkk ds
fojks/k esa fcuk le>s&cw>s dh gqbZ ,d
izfrfØ;k&ek= gksrk gS vkSj nwljk
foosdtU; xgjk euksoSKkfud fonzksgA ,sls
vusd O;fä gSa tks LFkkfir :f<+oknh
O;oLFkkvksa ds fojks/k esa fonzksg rks djrs
gSa] ysfdu fQj ubZ fdLe dh :f<+oknh
O;oLFkkvksa] ubZ Hkzkafr;ksa ,oa vizdV
vkRe&rq"Vhdj.kksa esa Qalrs gh tkrs gSaA
izk;% ,slk gksrk gS fd ge ,d rjg ds
vkn'kksZa dks NksM+dj nwljh rjg ds
vkn'kksZa dks viuk ysrs gSa vkSj bl izdkj
fopkjksa dh ,d uohu O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh dk
l`tu djrs gSa ftlds izfr iqu% fonzksg
djuk iM+rk gSA lq/kkj esas vkSj lq/kkj dh
ges’kk t+:jr jgrh gSA izfrfØ;k ls rks

dsoy fojks/k gh mitrk gSA
But there is an intelligent revolt which
is not reaction, and which comes with
self-knowledge through the awareness
of one's own thought and feeling. It is
only when we face experience as it
comes and do not avoid disturbance
that we keep intelligence highly
awakened; and intelligence highly
awakened is intuition, which is the only
true guide in life.

ijarq ,d ,slk Hkh foosdiw.kZ fonzksg gksrk
gS tks izfrfØ;k&ek= ugha gksrk vkSj tks
vius fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa ds izfr
ltxrk ls mRié vkRecks/k ds lkFk
vkrk gSA dsoy rHkh ge viuh izKk dks
vR;f/kd tkx`r voLFkk esa j[k ldrs gSa]
tc ge tks dqN Hkh gks jgk gS mldk
lkeuk djrs gSa vkSj ijs’kkfu;ksa ls cpus
dk ;Ru ugha djrsA lokZf/kd tkx`r
izKk gh var'psruk gksrh gS(;gh thou esa
okLrfod ekxZ&funsZ'kd gksrh gSA

Now, what is the significance of life?
What are we living and struggling for?
If we are being educated merely to
achieve distinction, to get a better job,
to be more efficient, to have wider
domination over others, then our lives
will be shallow and empty. If we are
being educated only to be scientists, to
be scholars wedded to books, or
specialists addicted to knowledge, then
we shall be contributing to the
destruction and misery of the world.

thou dk egÙo D;k gS\ ge thfor
D;ksa gSa] D;ksa la?k"kZ dj jgs gSa\ ;fn ge
ek= dksbZ fo'ks"k ;ksX;rk ikus ds fy,]
vPNh ukSdjh ikus ds fy,] vf/kd
dk;Zdq'ky gksus ds fy,] nwljksa ij
vf/kdkf/kd vkf/kiR; tekus ds fy,
f'k{kk izkIr dj jgs gSa rks gekjk thou
dks fNNyk vkSj [kks[kyk gksxkA ;fn ge
dsoy oSKkfud cuus ds fy,] iqLrdksa esa
yhu fo}ku gksus ds fy, ;k Kku ds
O;lu esa iM+k dksbZ fo'ks"kK cuus ds fy,
f'kf{kr gks jgs gSa rks ge fo'o esa fouk'k
vkSj nq[k gh yk,axsA

Though there is a higher and wider
significance to life, of what value is our
education if we never discover it? We
may be highly educated, but if we are
without deep integration of thought and
feeling, our lives are incomplete,
contradictory and torn with many fears;
and as long as education does not
cultivate an integrated outlook on life,
it has very little significance.

thou dk xgu vkSj O;kid rkRi;Z gS
vo';] ysfdu ;fn ge bl rkRi;Z dks
dHkh [kkstrs gh ugha rks gekjh f'k{kk
fdl dke dh\ ge cgqr vf/kd f'kf{kr
gks ldrs gSa] ijarq ;fn gekjs fopkj vkSj
Hkkouk esa xgjk leUo; ugha gS rks
gekjk thou viw.kZ ,oa vUrfoZjks/kh gksxk
rFkk ge Hk; ls ihfM+r gksaxs( vkSj tc
rd f'k{kk thou ds izfr bl lefUor
n`f"Vdks.k dks ugha fodflr djrh] mldk
egÙo u ds cjkcj gSA

In our present civilization we have viuh orZeku lH;rk esa thou dks geus
divided life into so many departments brus vf/kd foHkkxksa esa ckaV fn;k gS fd
that education has very little meaning, f'k{kk dk blls vf/kd vkSj dksbZ vFkZ

except in learning a particular
technique or profession. Instead of
awakening the integrated intelligence
of the individual, education is
encouraging him to conform to a
pattern and so is hindering his
comprehension of himself as a total
process. To attempt to solve the many
problems of existence at their
respective levels, separated as they are
into various categories, indicates an
utter lack of comprehension.

ugha jg x;k fd mlls dsoy ge dksbZ
fo'ks"k rduhd ;k O;olk; dks lh[k ysaA
O;fä dh lefUor izKk dks tkx`r djus
ds LFkku ij f'k{kk mls fdlh lkaps ds
vuq:i cukus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djrh
gS vkSj bl izdkj Lo;a dks ,d lexz
izfØ;k ds :i esa ns[kus&le>us esa ck/kd
curh gSA vfLrRo dh vusd leL;kvksa
dk muds vius&vius Lrjksa ij gh
lek/kku djus dk iz;Ru djuk] ekuks os
fHké&fHké oxZ&dksfV;ksa esa caVh gqbZ gksa]
bl rF; dh vksj b'kkjk gS fd geus
mUgsa fcYdqy le>k gh ugha gSA

The individual is made up of different
entities, but to emphasize the
differences and to encourage the
development of a definite type leads to
many complexities and contradictions.
Education should bring about the
integration of these separate entities for without integration, life becomes a
series of conflicts and sorrows. Of
what value is it to be trained as lawyers
if we perpetuate litigation? Of what
value is knowledge if we continue in
our confusion? What significance has
technical and industrial capacity if we
use it to destroy one another? What is
the point of our existence if it leads to
violence and utter misery? Though we
may have money or are capable of
earning it, though we have our
pleasures and our organized religions,
we are in endless conflict.

O;fä fofHké bdkb;ksa ls feydj cuk gS]
ijarq bu fHkérkvksa ij tksj nsus vkSj
fdlh fuf'pr <kaps ds fodkl dks
izksRlkfgr djus ls vusd izdkj dh
tfVyrkvksa ,oa varfoZjks/kksa dk lkeuk
djuk iM+rk gSA f'k{kk dks bu i`Fkd
bdkb;ksa esa leUo; ykuk pkfg,] D;ksafd
fcuk leUo; ds thou nq[kksa vkSj }a}ksa
dh Ük`a[kyk cu tkrk gSA odhy ds :i
esa gekjs izf'kf{kr gksus ls D;k ykHk gS
;fn gesa eqdnesckth dks izksRlkfgr gh
djuk gS\ ;fn gesa viuh Hkzakfr esa gh
cus jguk gS rks Kku dk D;k vFkZ gS\
rduhdh vkSj vkS|ksfxdh {kerk dk
eryc gh D;k gS ;fn gesa mudk iz;ksx
,d&nwljs dks u"V djus ds fy, djuk
gS\ gekjs vfLrRo dk D;k vFkZ gS ;fn
mldk ifj.kke fgalk ,oa vf/kdkf/kd
d"V gh gS\ gkykafd gekjs ikl laifÙk gS
;k mldks vftZr djus dh {kerk gS]
gekjs vius Hkksx&foykl gSa vkSj laxfBr
/keZ Hkh gSa] fQj Hkh ge ,d ,sls }a} esa
iM+s gSa ftldk dksbZ var ugha gSA

We must distinguish between the
personal and the individual.
The
personal is the accidental; and by the
accidental I mean the circumstances of
birth, the environment in which we

gesa O;fäxr vkSj O;f"Vxr esa tks Hksn gS
mls le>uk pkfg,A tks O;fäxr gS og
vkdfLed gS( vkdfLed ls esjk rkRi;Z
tUe dh ifjfLFkfr;ka vkSj og ifjos'k gS
ftlesa gekjk iks"k.k gqvk gS] ftlesa

happen to have been brought up, with
its nationalism, superstitions, class
distinctions and prejudices.
The
personal or accidental is but
momentary, though that moment may
last a lifetime; and as the present
system of education is based on the
personal,
the
accidental,
the
momentary, it leads to perversion of
thought and the inculcation of selfdefensive fears.

jk"Vªh;rk] va/kfo'okl] oxZ&Hksn rFkk
iwokZxzg fufgr gSaA O;fäxr vFkok
vkdfLed {kf.kd ek= gS] gkykafd og
{k.k thou Hkj [khapk tk ldrk gS] vkSj
pwafd f'k{kk dh orZeku O;oLFkk bl
O;fäxr] vkdfLed ,oa {kf.kd ij gh
vk/kkfjr gS] blfy, ;g fopkjksa dh
Hkz"Vrk rFkk vkRelqj{kkRed Hk;ksa dks
c<+kok nsrh gSA

All of us have been trained by
education and environment to seek
personal gain and security, and to fight
for ourselves. Though we cover it over
with pleasant phrases, we have been
educated for various professions
within a system which is based on
exploitation and acquisitive fear. Such
a training must inevitably bring
confusion and misery to ourselves and
to the world, for it creates in each
individual those psychological barriers
which separate and hold him apart from
others.

geesa ls lHkh dks f'k{kk us rFkk ifjos'k
us blh ckr ds fy, izf'kf{kr fd;k gS
fd ge O;fäxr ykHk vkSj lqj{kk [kkstsa
vkSj vius fy, la?k"kZ djsaA gkykafd ge
mls vyaÑr 'kCnkofy;ksa ls <ads jgrs gSa]
ijarq gesa ,d ,slh O;oLFkk ds varxZr
fofHké O;olk;ksa ds fy, f'kf{kr fd;k
x;k gS tks 'kks"k.k vkSj lap; esa fufgr
Hk; ij vk/kkfjr gSA ,sls izf'k{k.k dk
ifj.kke fuLlansg fo'o esa rFkk gekjs
vanj nq[k vkSj Hkzkafr mRié djuk gh
gksxk] D;ksafd ;g izR;sd O;fä esa mu
ekufld vojks/kksa dks mRié djrk gS tks
mls nwljksa ls vyx fd, jgrs gSaA

Education is not merely a matter of
training the mind. Training makes for
efficiency, but it does not bring about
completeness. A mind that has merely
been trained is the continuation of the
past, and such a mind can never
discover the new. That is why, to find
out what is right education, we will
have to inquire into the whole
significance of living.

eu dks izf'kf{kr djuk gh f’k{kk ugha gSA
izf'k{k.k dk;Zdq'kyrk rks ykrk gS] ij og
iw.kZrk ugha ykrkA tks eu dsoy izf'k{k.k
esa gh jgk gks] og okLro esa vrhr dks
gh <ks jgk gksrk gSA ,slk eu dHkh Hkh
^uohu* dh [kkst ugha dj ldrkA blh
dkj.k ;g tkuus ds fy, fd mfpr
f'k{kk D;k gS] gesa thou&izfØ;k ds laiw.kZ
rkRi;Z dh tkap djuh iM+sxhA

To most of us, the meaning of life as a
whole is not of primary importance,
and our education emphasizes
secondary values, merely making us
proficient in some branch of
knowledge. Though knowledge and
efficiency are necessary, to lay chief

geesa ls vf/kdka'k O;fä;ksa ds fy,
bldk dksbZ ewyHkwr egÙo ugha gS fd
lexz :i esa thou dk D;k vFkZ gS(
gekjh f'k{kk lrgh ewY;ksa ij gh t+ksj
nsrh gS rFkk Kku ds fdlh [kkl fgLls esa
gh og gesa dk;Z&dq'ky cukrh gSA

emphasis on them only leads to conflict gkykafd Kku rFkk dk;Zdq'kyrk vko';d
and confusion.
gSa] dsoy mUgha dks fo'ks"k egÙo nsus ls

Hkzkafr rFkk }a} iSnk gksrk gSA
There is an efficiency inspired by love
which goes far beyond and is much
greater than the efficiency of ambition;
and without love, which brings an
integrated understanding of life,
efficiency breeds ruthlessness. Is this
not what is actually taking place all
over the world? Our present education
is geared to industrialization and war,
its principal aim being to develop
efficiency; and we are caught in this
machine of ruthless competition and
mutual destruction. If education leads
to war, if it teaches us to destroy or be
destroyed, has it not utterly failed?

dk;Zdq'kyrk ;fn izse ls izsfjr gS rks og
dkQh nwj rd izHkkoh gksrh gS vkSj ;g
egÙokdka{kk ls izsfjr dk;Z{kerk ls dgha
Js"B gksrh gS( tcfd thou ds lefUor
cks/k dks tUe nsus okys izse ds vHkko esa
dk;Zdq'kyrk dBksjrk dks gh tUe nsrh
gSA D;k fo'o esa loZ= izse&foghu
dk;Z{kerk dk gh fodkl ugha gks jgk\
gekjh orZeku f'k{kk dks vkS|ksxhdj.k
rFkk ;q) ds vuqdwy cuk;k x;k gS]
mldk eq[; y{; dk;Z{kerk dk fodkl
djuk gS( vkSj ge ân;ghu izfr}af}rk
rFkk ijLij&fouk'k ds bl e’khu esa Qal
dj jg x;s gSaA ;fn f'k{kk ;q) dh vksj
ys tkrh gS] ;fn ;g gesa u"V djuk
vFkok u"V gksuk fl[kkrh gS rks D;k og
iw.kZr;k vlQy ugha gqbZ gS\

To bring about right education, we
must obviously understand the meaning
of life as a whole, and for that we have
to be able to think, not consistently, but
directly and truly. A consistent thinker
is a thoughtless person, because he
conforms to a pattern; he repeats
phrases and thinks in a groove. We
cannot understand existence abstractly
or theoretically. To understand life is
to understand ourselves, and that is
both the beginning and the end of
education.

Li"V gS fd mfpr f'k{kk dks laHko cukus
ds fy, gesa thou ds vFkZ dks mldh
lexzrk esa le>uk iM+sxk vkSj mlds
fy, vko';d gS fd ge lh/ks vkSj
lPps rkSj ij fopkj dj ldsa] u fd
dsoy lqlaxr] rkfdZd <ax lsA n`<+rk
vkSj lqlaxr <ax ls lkspus okyk O;fDr
fopkjghu gksrk gS] D;ksafd og fdlh
izk:i dk vuq;k;h gksrk gS( og okD;ksa
dks nksgjkrk gS rFkk ,d yhd ij gh
lksprk gSA vfLrRo dks fu”d”kksZa vFkok
fl)karksa esa ugha le>k tk ldrkA thou
dks le>us dk vFkZ Lo;a vius dks
le>uk gS] vkSj ;gh f'k{kk dk vkjaHk gS
vkSj var HkhA

Education is not merely acquiring
knowledge, gathering and correlating
facts; it is to see the significance of life
as a whole. But the whole cannot be
approached through the part - which is

Tkudkjh bdV~Bh djuk ,oa rF;ksa dks
,df=r vkSj mUgsa vkil esa feykuk gh
f'k{kk ugha gS( f’k{kk rks thou ds
vfHkizk; dks mldh lexzrk esa
ns[kuk&le>uk gSA ijarq fdlh lexzrk

what governments, organized religions dks mlds VqdM+ksa ds ek/;e ls ugha ns[kk
and authoritarian parties are attempting tk ldrk] tc fd ljdkjsa] laxfBr /keZ
to do.
,oa lÙkkoknh ny lHkh ;gh djus dk

iz;Ru dj jgs gSaA
The function of education is to create
human beings who are integrated and
therefore intelligent. We may take
degrees and be mechanically efficient
without being intelligent. Intelligence
is not mere information; it is not
derived from books, nor does it consist
of clever self-defensive responses and
aggressive assertions. One who has not
studied may be more intelligent than
the learned.
We have made
examinations and degrees the criterion
of intelligence and have developed
cunning minds that avoid vital human
issues. Intelligence is the capacity to
perceive the essential, the what is; and
to awaken this capacity, in oneself and
in others, is education.

f'k{kk dk dk;Z ,sls euq"; mRié djuk gS
tks iw.kZ] lefUor vFkkZr~ izKk'khy gkasA
ge fcuk izKk'khy gq, Hkh fMxzh izkIr
dj ldrs gSa rFkk ;kaf=d :i ls l{ke
gks ldrs gSaA izKk'khyrk dk vFkZ
rF;laxzg ugha gS( og iqLrdksa ls ugha
vkrh vkSj u gh pkykd vkReleFkZd
izfrfØ;kvksa ;k vkØked vkxzgksa esa
fufgr gksrh gSA fo}kuksa dh vis{kk ,d
lk/kkj.k vkneh ftlus v/;;u ugha
fd;k gS vf/kd foosdiw.kZ gks ldrk gSA
geus ijh{kkvksa vkSj mikf/k;ksa dks izKk
dk ekin.M cuk fy;k gS vkSj pkykdh
ls Hkjs ,sls eu dks fodflr fd;k gS tks
egŸoiw.kZ ekuoh; leL;kvksa dh mis{kk
djrk gS] muls cp fudyrk gSA ekSfyd]
lkjHkwr ;kuh tks gS dks iw.kZ :i ls
ns[k ikus dh {kerk izKk'khyrk gS rFkk
Lo;a esa vkSj nwljksa esa bl {kerk dks
txkus dk vFkZ gS f'k{kkA

Education should help us to discover
lasting values so that we do not merely
cling to formulas or repeat slogans; it
should help us to break down our
national and social barriers, instead of
emphasizing them, for they breed
antagonism between man and man.
Unfortunately, the present system of
education is making us subservient,
mechanical and deeply thoughtless;
though it awakens us intellectually,
inwardly it leaves us incomplete,
stultified and uncreative.

f'k{kk dks xgjs thou&ewY;ksa dh [kkst esa
gekjh lgk;rk djuh pkfg,] rkfd ge
QkeZwyksa ls gh u fpids jgsa ;k ukjksa dks
gh u nksgjkrs jgsa( jk"Vªh; vkSj lkekftd
ojks/kksa ij cy nsus ds ctk; mUgsa rksM+us
esa mls gekjh lgk;rk djuh pkfg,]
D;ksafd os ekuo&ekuo ds chp 'k=qrk
mRié djrs gSaA nqHkkZX; ls f'k{kk dh
orZeku O;oLFkk gesa xqyke] ;a=or~ vkSj
?kksj fopkjghu cuk jgh gSA gkykafd
ckSf)d :i ls og gesa txkrh gS] ijarq
vkarfjd :i ls og gesa viw.kZ] dqafBr
vkSj ;a=or~ cuk Mkyrh gS] ftlesa
l`tu'khyrk ds fy, dksbZ LFkku ugha
jgrkA

Without an integrated understanding of thou dks fcuk lefUor :i eas le>s

life, our individual and collective
problems will only deepen and extend.
The purpose of education is not to
produce mere scholars, technicians and
job hunters, but integrated men and
women who are free of fear; for only
between such human beings can there
be enduring peace.

gekjh O;fäxr rFkk lkewfgd leL;k,a
vkSj vf/kd xaHkhj vkSj O;kid gh gksrh
tk,axhA f'k{kk dk y{; dsoy fo}kuksa]
VsDuhf'k;uksa rFkk ukSdjh dh ryk'k esa
yxs yksxksa dks rS;kj djuk ugha gS(
mldk y{; ,sls iw.kZ L=h ,oa iq#"k
cukuk gS tks Hk; ls eqä gksa( D;ksafd
dsoy ,sls gh O;fä;ksa ds chp esa LFkk;h
'kkafr laHko gSA

It is in the understanding of ourselves
that fear comes to an end. If the
individual is to grapple with life from
moment to moment, if he is to face its
intricacies, its miseries and sudden
demands, he must be infinitely pliable
and therefore free of theories and
particular patterns of thought.

vius dks le>us ds lkFk gh Hk; dk
var gksrk gSA ;fn {k.k&{k.k O;fä dks
thou dk lkeuk djuk gS] mldh
tfVyrkvksa] mlds nq[kksa vkSj mldh
vkdfLed vko';drkvksa dk lkeuk
djuk gS] rks mls vifjfer :i ls
fouez gksuk gksxk( fl)karksa ls rFkk fopkj
ds [k+kl izk:iksa ls Hkh eqä gksuk gksxkA

Education should not encourage the
individual to conform to society or to
be negatively harmonious with it, but
help him to discover the true values
which
come
with
unbiased
investigation
and
self-awareness.
When there is no self-knowledge, selfexpression becomes self-assertion, with
all its aggressive and ambitious
conflicts. Education should awaken
the capacity to be self-aware and not
merely indulge in gratifying selfexpression.

f'k{kk dk dk;Z O;fä dks u rks lekt ds
vuq:i cuus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djuk
gS] vkSj u gh lekt ds lkFk udkjkRed
lkeatL; ykus ds fy,A okLrfod thou
ewY;ksa dh [kkst esa O;fä dh lgk;rk
djuk gh f'k{kk dk dk;Z gS vkSj ;s ewY;
fu”i{k vUos"k.k rFkk vkRe&ltxrk ls
gh vkrs gSaA vkRecks/k ds vHkko esa
vkRe&vfHkO;fä vgadkj cu tkrh gS
vkSj mlds lkFk reke vkØked ,oa
egÙokdka{kh }a} mRié gks tkrs gSaA f'k{kk
dk dk;Z vkRe&ltxrk dh {kerk dks
tkx`r djuk gS] u fd rqf"Vdj.k okyh
vkRekfHkO;fä esa fyIr djukA

What is the good of learning if in the
process of living we are destroying
ourselves? As we are having a series
of devastating wars, one right after
another, there is obviously something
radically wrong with the way we bring
up our children. I think most of us are
aware of this, but we do not know how
to deal with it.

;fn ft+anxh thrs&thrs ge [kqn dks gh
rckg djus tk jgs gSa rks ,slh i<+kbZ ls
D;k ykHk\ fouk'kdkjh ;q)ksa dh J`a[kyk
dks ns[kdj ;g t+kfgj gS fd ftl izdkj
ge cPpksa dk ikyu&iks"k.k dj jgs gSa
mlesa dksbZ ekSfyd nks"k gSA eSa le>rk gwa
fd geesa ls vf/kdka'k O;fä bl ckr ls
ifjfpr gSa] ijarq ge ugha tkurs fd
mldk lkeuk dSls djsaA

Systems, whether educational or
political, are not changed mysteriously;
they are transformed when there is a
fundamental change in ourselves. The
individual is of first importance, not the
system; and as long as the individual
does not understand the total process of
himself, no system, whether of the left
or of the right, can bring order and
peace to the world.

O;oLFkk&iz.kkfy;ka & pkgs os 'kSf{kd gksa
vFkok jktuhfrd & fdlh jgL;e; <ax
ls ugha cnyh tkrha( muesa ifjorZu rHkh
gksrk gS tc gekjs vius vanj dksbZ
ekSfyd ifjorZu gksrk gSA lcls igys
O;fä dk egÙo gS] u fd O;oLFkk dk]
vkSj tc rd O;fä Lo;a viuh lexz
izfØ;k dks ugha le>rk] dksbZ Hkh
O;oLFkk] pkgs og okeiaFkh gks vFkok
nf{k.kiaFkh] fo'o esa 'kkafr vkSj O;oLFkk
ugha yk ldrhaA

Chapter-2
'The Right Kind of Education'

lgh f’k{kk

THE ignorant man is not the unlearned,
but he who does not know himself, and
the learned man is stupid when he
relies on books, on knowledge and on
authority to give him understanding.
Understanding comes only through
self-knowledge, which is awareness of
one's total psychological process. Thus
education, in the true sense, is the
understanding of oneself, for it is
within each one of us that the whole of
existence is gathered.

vKkuh og O;fä ugha gS tks fo}ku ugha
gS( vKkuh og gS tks Lo;a vius dks ugha
tkurk( vkSj ,slk fo}ku O;fDr ew<+ gS
tks le> vFkok cks/k ds fy, fdrkcksa
ij] tkudkfj;ksa ij vkSj izkek.; ij
fuHkZj djrk gSA cks/k dsoy vkReKku ls
vkrk gS] vkSj vkReKku vkrk gS vius
leLr ekufld izfØ;k ds izfr ltxrk
lsA bl izdkj f'k{kk dk okLrfod vFkZ
Lo;a vius dks le>uk gS] D;ksafd geesa
ls izR;sd esa laiw.kZ vfLrRo lekfgr gSA

What we now call education is a
matter of accumulating information and
knowledge from books, which anyone
can do who can read. Such education
offers a subtle form of escape from
ourselves and, like all escapes, it
inevitably creates increasing misery.
Conflict and confusion result from our
own wrong relationship with people,
things and ideas, and until we
understand that relationship and alter it,
mere learning, the gathering of facts
and the acquiring of various skills, can
only lead us to engulfing chaos and

ftls ge f'k{kk dgrs gSa og dsoy
iqLrdksa ls lwpukvksa ,oa Kku dks
ladfyr djuk gS vkSj ;g dksbZ Hkh
lk{kj O;fä dj ldrk gSA ,slh f'k{kk
Lo;a dks vius ls iyk;u dk ,d cgqr
lw{e rjhdk nsrh gS] vkSj lHkh iyk;uksa
dh Hkakfr og Hkh vfuok;Zr% vf/kdkf/kd
d”V iSnk djrh gSA O;fä;ksa] oLrqvksa
vkSj fopkjksa ds lkFk gekjs vius nks"kiw.kZ
laca/kksa dk ifj.kke gS }a} vkSj HkzakfrA
vkSj] tc rd ge ml laca/k dks ugha
le>rs gSa rFkk mls ugha cnyrs gSa rc
rd ek= fo}Ùkk vFkkZr rF;ksa dk ladyu

destruction.

,oa fofHké izdkj dh dk;Z&dq'kyrkvksa
dh miyfC/k gesa yxkrkj c<+us okys
fouk'k vkSj vjktdrk dh vksj gh ys
tk,xhA

As society is now organized, we send
our children to school to learn some
technique by which they can eventually
earn a livelihood. We want to make the
child first and foremost a specialist,
hoping thus to give him a secure
economic position.
But does the
cultivation of a technique enable us to
understand ourselves?

vkt ftl :i esa lekt laxfBr gS
mlesa ge vius cPpksa dks thfodksiktZu
dh rduhd lh[kus ds fy;s Ldwy Hkstrs
gSa
ge cPps dks lcls igys ,d
fo'ks"kK cukuk pkgrs gSa] bl vk'kk ls
fd mls vkfFkZd n`f"V ls dksbZ lqjf{kr
in fey tk,xkA ijarq D;k rduhd dk
;g lao)Zu gesa Lo;a vius dks le>us
ds ;ksX; cuk ldrk gS\

Life is pain, joy, beauty, ugliness, love,
and when we understand it as a whole,
at every level, that understanding
creates its own technique. But the
contrary is not true: technique can
never
bring
about
creative
understanding.

d"V] vkuan] lkSan;Z] dq:irk vkSj izse]
;s lc thou esa ‘kkfey gSa vkSj tc ge
mUgsa lexzrk ls izR;sd Lrj ij le>
ysrs gSa] rks ;g le>uk Lo;a viuh
rduhd Hkh ys vkrk gSA ijarq bldk
foykse lR; ugha gSA rduhd dHkh Hkh
l`tu'khy cks/k ugha iSnk dj ldrhA

Present-day education is a complete
failure because it has overemphasized
technique. In overemphasizing
technique we destroy man. To cultivate
capacity and efficiency without
understanding life, without having a
comprehensive perception of the ways
of thought and desire, will only make
us increasingly ruthless, which is to
engender wars and jeopardize our
physical security. The exclusive
cultivation of technique has produced
scientists, mathematicians, bridge
builders, space conquerors; but do they
understand the total process of life?
Can any specialist experience life as a
whole? Only when he ceases to be a
specialist.

vkt dh f’k{kk iw.kZr;k vlQy gS]
D;ksafd rduhd ij vf/kd cy fn;k gSA
rduhd ij vko’;drk ls vf/kd cy
nsdj ge euq”; dks cjckn dj nsrs gSaA
thou dks le>s fcuk] fopkj vkSj r`”.kk
dh izfØ;k dk O;kid lk{kkRdkj fd,
fcuk] {kerk vkSj dk;Zdq’kyrk dk
fodkl djuk gesa dsoy vf/kdkf/kd
fu”Bqj cuk nsxk] ftlls ;q) mitsaxs
vkSj gekjh HkSfrd lqj{kk Hkh [k+rjs esa
iM+ tk,xhA rduhd ek= ds lao)Zu us
oSKkfudksa
dks]
xf.krKksa
dks]
iqy&fuekZrkvksa dks] varfj{k fotsrkvksa dks
iSnk fd;k gS( ijarq D;k os thou dh
leLr izfØ;k dks le>rs gSa\ D;k dksbZ
fo’ks”kK thou dks lexz :i esa vuqHko
dj ldrk gS\ dsoy rHkh tc og
fo’ks”kK ugha jg tkrkA

Technological progress does solve blesa dksbZ lansg ugha fd rduhd dh

certain kinds of problems for some
people at one level, but it introduces
wider and deeper issues too. To live at
one level, disregarding the total process
of life, is to invite misery and
destruction. The greatest need and
most pressing problem for every
individual is to have an integrated
comprehension of life, which will
enable him to meet its everincreasing
complexities.

mUufr ,d Lrj ij dqN yksxksa dh dqN
izdkj dh leL;kvksa dk lek/kku djrh
gS] ysfdu og nwljh vksj igys ls
vf/kd xgjh vkSj O;kid leL;kvksa dks
iSnk Hkh djrh gSA thou dh lexz
izfØ;k dh mis{kk dj fdlh ,d Lrj ij
gh gekjs thfor jgus dk vFkZ d"V vkSj
uk'k dks fuea=.k nsuk gSA izR;sd O;fä
dh lcls egŸoiw.kZ vko’;drk vkSj
lokZf/kd fudV leL;k gS thou dk
,dhd`r] lexz cks/k] og cks/k tks
fujUrj c<+us okyh tfVyrkvksa dk
lkeuk djus esa mls l{ke cuk ldsA

Technical
knowledge,
however
necessary, will in no way resolve our
inner, psychological pressures and
conflict; and it is because we have
acquired technical knowledge without
understanding the total process of life
that technology has become a means of
destroying ourselves. The man who
knows how to split the atom but has no
love in his heart becomes a monster.
We choose a vocation according to our
capacities; but will the following of a
vocation lead us out of conflict and
confusion? Some form of technical
training seems necessary; but when we
have become engineers, physicians,
accountants - then what?
Is the
practice of a profession the fulfilment
of life? Apparently with most of us it
is. Our various professions may keep us
busy for the greater part of our
existence; but the very things that we
produce and are so entranced with are
causing destruction and misery. Our
attitudes and values make of things and
occupations the instruments of envy,
bitterness and hate.

rduhdh tkudkjh pkgs fdruk Hkh t+:jh
D;ksa u gks] og gekjs vkarfjd]
euksoSKkfud nckoksa vkSj }a}ksa dk
lek/kku ugha dj ldsxh( vkSj pwafd
thou dh lexz izfØ;k dks le>s fcuk
gh geus rduhd dh tkudkjh gkfly
dh gS] blfy, rduhd vkReuk'k dk
lk/ku ek= cu xbZ gSA euq"; tks
ijek.kq dk fo[kaMu djuk tkurk gS]
ijarq mlds ân; esa ;fn izse ugha gS] rks
og nkuo cu tkrk gSA ge viuh
{kerk ds vuqlkj fdlh O;olk; dks
pqurs gSa( ijarq D;k ml O;olk; dk
vuqxeu gesa }a} vkSj nqO;ZoLFkk ls eqfä
djsxk\ ;g Bhd gS fd fdlh&u&fdlh
:i esa rduhd dk izf'k{k.k vko';d
izrhr gksrk gSA ijarq tc ge bathfu;j]
MkWDVj] ,dkmaVsaV cu x, rks fQj mlds
ckn D;k\ fdlh O;olk; dk dk;Z gh
D;k thou dh iw.kZrk gS\ lkekU;r%
thou ds vf/kdak'k Hkkx esa gekjs
O;olk; gedks O;Lr j[krs gSa( ijarq ogh
oLrq,a ftUgsa ge mRié djrs gSa vkSj
ftuls ge brus vf/kd vfHkHkwr gSa]
fouk'k vkSj d"V dk dkj.k cu jgh gSaA
gekjh vfHko`fÙk;ka vkSj gekjs thou&ewY;
gh oLrqvksa vkSj O;olk;ksa dks }s"k] dVqrk
vkSj ?k`.kk dk lk/ku cukrs gSaA

Without understanding ourselves, mere
occupation leads to frustration, with its
inevitable escapes through all kinds of
mischievous activities.
Technique
without understanding leads to enmity
and ruthlessness, which we cover up
with pleasant-sounding phrases. Of
what value is it to emphasize technique
and become efficient entities if the
result is mutual destruction?
Our
technical progress is fantastic, but it has
only increased our powers of
destroying one another, and there is
starvation and misery in every land.
We are not peaceful and happy people.

fcuk vius dks le>s dsoy fdlh
O;olk; ds dk;Z ls dqaBk mRié gksrh gS
vkSj mlls cpus ds fy, vfuok;Zr% ge
vusd izdkj dh gkfudj fØ;kvksa }kjk
iyk;u djrs gSaA cks/k ds vHkko esa
rduhd gesa 'k=qrk vkSj Øwjrk dh vksj
ys tkrh gS] ;|fi mls ge d.kZfiz;
eqgkojksa ;k mfDr;ksa ds vkoj.k ls <ds
jgrs gSaA rduhd ij cy nsus vkSj
gekjs dk;Z&dq'ky cu tkus dk egÙo gh
D;k gS] ;fn mldk ifj.kke ijLij
fouk'k gh gksuk gS\ gekjh rduhdh
méfr vn~Hkqr gS] ijarq blus dsoy
,d&nwljs dks u"V djus dh gekjh 'kfä
esa gh o`f) dh gS] vkSj lHkh ns'kksa esa
Hkq[kejh vkSj d"V gSA ge 'kkar vkSj
lq[kh yksx ugha gSaA

Another factor in the cultivation of
technique is that it gives us a sense of
security, not only economic, but
psychological as well. It is reassuring
to know that we are capable and
efficient. To know that we can play the
piano or build a house gives us a
feeling of vitality, of aggressive
independence; but to emphasize
capacity because of a desire for
psychological security is to deny the
fullness of life. The whole content of
life can never be foreseen, it must be
experienced anew from moment to
moment; but we are afraid of the
unknown, and so we establish for
ourselves psychological zones of safety
in the form of systems, techniques and
beliefs. As long as we are seeking
inward security, the total process of life
cannot be understood.

rduhd ds lao)Zu dk ,d nwljk dkj.k
;g Hkh gS fd og gesa ,d lqj{kk dk
Hkko iznku djrh gS] dsoy vkfFkZd
lqj{kk gh ugha oju~ euksoSKkfud lqj{kk
Hkh & ge l{ke gSa vkSj ge dq'ky gSa
;g tkudj euq"; ds vanj fgEer cuh
jgrh gSA ge fi;kuks ctk ldrs gSa
vFkok edku dk fuekZ.k dj ldrs gSa]
;g Kku gesa 'kfä ,oa vkØked
Lora=rk dk Hkko iznku djrk gS( ijarq
euksoSKkfud lqj{kk dh vkdka{kk ds dkj.k
dk;Z&dq'kyrk ij cy nsuk oLrqr% thou
dh lexzrk dks udkjuk gSA thou dh
laiw.kZ fo"k;&oLrq dks igys ls dnkfi
ugha ns[kk tk ldrk( mldk {k.k&izfr{k.k
uohu vuqHko djuk iM+rk gSA ijarq ge
^vKkr* ls Hk;Hkhr jgrs gSa vkSj blfy,
iz.kkfy;ksa] rduhdksa rFkk fo'oklksa ds :i
esa ge vius fy, lqj{kk ds euksoSKkfud
{ks= LFkkfir djrs gSaA tc rd ge
vkarfjd lqj{kk dh [kkst esa yxs gSa] rc
rd thou dh lexz izfØ;k dks ge ugha
le> ldrsA

The right kind of education, while
encouraging the learning of a
technique, should accomplish
something which is of far greater
importance: it should help man to
experience the integrated process of
life. It is this experiencing that will put
capacity and technique in their right
place. If one really has something to
say, the very saying of it creates its
own style; but learning a style without
inward experiencing can only lead to
superficiality.

lgh f'k{kk dk vFkZ gS fd og fdlh
rduhd ds Kku dks izksRlkfgr djus ds
lkFk&lkFk dqN ,slk djs tks dgha vf/kd
egÙoiw.kZ gS( ;kuh og thou dh v[kaM
izfØ;k dk vuqHko djus esa Hkh euq";
dh lgk;rk djsA ;gh og vuqHko gS tks
{kerk vkSj rduhd dks mldk mfpr
LFkku nsxkA ;fn fdlh O;fä ds ikl
okLro esa vfHkO;fä djus yk;d dqN gS
rks mldh vfHkO;fä gh viuh 'kSyh dk
l`tu dj ysxh( ysfdu vkarfjd vuqHko
ds vHkko esa cl fdlh 'kSyh dks lh[kuk
gesa dsoy ,d fNNysiu dh vksj ys
tk,xkA

lalkj Hkj esa bathfu;j ,sls ;a=ksa dk
fuekZ.k dj jgs gSa ftudks pykus ds fy,
euq"; dh vko';drk gh ugha gSA ;fn
thou iw.kZr;k ;a=ksa }kjk gh pysxk rks
euq";ksa dk D;k gksxk\ gekjs ikl
vf/kdkf/kd foJke dk gh le; gksxk]
ijarq ge ;g ugha tkurs gksaxs fd mldk
cqf)eÙkkiw.kZ mi;ksx dSls fd;k tk,A
vkSj ge Kku] nqcZy o efrean cukus
okys euksfouksnksa ;k fdUgha vkn'kksZa esa
iyk;u dk iz;kl djsaxsA
I believe volumes have been written
eSa le>rk gwa fd f'k{kk&laca/kh vkn'kks± ds
about educational ideals, yet we are in
ckjs esa xazFk ij xzaFk fy[ks x, gSaA ijarq
greater confusion than ever before.
ge igys ls Hkh dgha vf/kd Hkzkafr esa gSaA
There is no method by which to
dksbZ ,slh i)fr ugha gS ftlds }kjk
educate a child to be integrated and
cPpksa dks foosdiw.kZ ,oa eqä gksus ds
free. As long as we are concerned with fy, f'kf{kr fd;k tk ldsA tc rd ge
principles, ideals and methods, we are
fl)karksa] vkn'kksZa vkSj i)fr;ksa ds izfr
not helping the individual to be free
from his own self-centred activity with fpafrr gSa] rc rd ge vkRe&dsafnzr
fØ;kvksa ls] Hk;ksa vkSj }a}ksa ls eqä gksus
all its fears and conflicts.
esa O;fDr dh lgk;rk ugha dj ldrsA
Ideals and blueprints for a perfect
vkn'kZ vFkok ;wVksfi;k ¼dkYifud
Utopia will never bring about the
LoxZ&jkT;½ dh dksbZ Hkh :ijs[kk dHkh Hkh
radical change of heart which is
ân; esa ekSfyd ifjorZu ugha yk ldsxh]
essential if there is to be an end to war
vkSj ;fn ;q) rFkk pkjksa vksj gks jgs
and universal destruction. Ideals
fouk'k dks jksduk gS rks ;g ifjorZu
cannot change our present values: they vfuok;Z gSA vkn'kZ gekjs orZeku
can be changed only by the right kind
thou&ewY;ksa dks ifjofrZr ugha dj
Throughout the world, engineers are
frantically designing machines which
do not need men to operate them. In a
life run almost entirely by machines,
what is to become of human beings?
We shall have more and more leisure
without knowing wisely how to employ
it, and we shall seek escape through
knowledge,
through
enfeebling
amusements, or through ideals.

of education, which is to foster the
understanding of what is.

When we are working together for an
ideal, for the future, we shape
individuals according to our conception
of that future; we are not concerned
with human beings at all, but with our
idea of what they should be. The what
should be becomes far more important
to us than what is, namely, the
individual with his complexities. If we
begin to understand the individual
directly instead of looking at him
through the screen of what we think he
should be, then we are concerned with
what is. Then we no longer want to
transform the individual into something
else; our only concern is to help him to
understand himself, and in this there is
no personal motive or gain. If we are
fully aware of what is, we shall
understand it and so be free of it; but to
be aware of what we are, we must stop
struggling after something which we
are not.

Ideals have no place in education for
they prevent the comprehension of the
present. Surely, we can be aware of
what is only when we do not escape
into the future. To look to the future, to
strain after an ideal, indicates
sluggishness of mind and a desire to
avoid the present.
Is not the pursuit of a ready-made
Utopia a denial of the freedom and

ldrs( ;g ifjorZu mfpr izdkj dh
f'k{kk ls gh gks ldrk gS vkSj tks
okLrfodrk gS mldks le>us esa lg;ksx
djuk gh ;g f'k{kk gSA
tc ge fdlh vkn'kZ ds fy,] fdlh
Hkfo"; ds fy,] ,d lkFk dke djrs gSa
rc ge ml Hkfo"; dh viuh vo/kkj.kk
ds gh vuqlkj O;fä;ksa dks :i iznku
djrs gSa( gesa euq";ksa dh fpark gksrh gh
ugha] gekjk ljksdkj gksrk gS dsoy
viuh mlh vo/kkj.kk ls tks ;g crkrh
gS fd mUgsa D;k gksuk pkfg,A tks okLro
esa ^gS*] ;kuh O;fä vkSj mldh
tfVyrk,a] mldh fpark gesa ugha gksrh]
cfYd tks ^gksuk pkfg,* og gekjs fy,
dgha vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ cu tkrk gSA ;fn
ge O;fä dks lh/ks rkSj ij le>uk ‘kq:
dj nsa u fd ^mls dSlk gksuk pkfg,*
bl ut+j ls mls nsa[ks] rks okLrfodrk
ij gh gekjk /;ku jgsxkA rc ge O;fä
dks fdlh nwljh oLrq esa cnyus dh bPNk
ugha djrs( rc gekjk ljksdkj dsoy
;gh gksxk fd vius dks le>us esa ge
mldh lgk;rk djsa vkSj blesa dksbZ
O;fäxr ykHk ;k LokFkZ ugha gksrkA ;fn
^tks gS* mlds izfr iwjh ltxrk gS rks
mls ge le> ysasxs vkSj mlls eqä gks
tk,axs( ijarq ^tks ge gSa* mlds izfr
tkx:d gksus ds fy, t:jh gS fd gesa
ml la?k"kZ dk vUr djuk iM+sxk ftls
ge dqN ,slk cuus ds fy, djrs gSa ^tks
ge ugha gSa*A
vkn'kks± dk f'k{kk esa dksbZ LFkku ugha gS]
D;ksafd os ^orZeku* ds vocks/k esa ck/kd
curs gSaA tks okLrfodrk gS mlds izfr
fuLlansg ge rHkh tkx:d gks ldrs gSa
tc ge Hkfo"; esa iyk;u ugha djrsA
Hkfo"; dh vksj ns[kuk ;k fdlh vkn'kZ
ds fy, la?k"kZ'khy gksukAbldk lwpd gS
fd ge orZeku ls cpuk pkgrs gSa rFkk
gekjk eu LQwfrZfoghu gSA
,d iwoZ&dfYir ;wVksfi;k ¼dkYifud
LoxZjkT;½ dh [kkst D;k O;fä dh

LorU=rk rFkk mlds lefUor thou dk
fu"ks/k ugha gS\ tc O;fä fdlh vkn'kZ
dk] fdlh uewus dk] vuqxeu dj jgk
gS] ;k tc mlds ikl ,d lw= gS fd
mls D;k gksuk pkfg,] rks D;k og O;fä
vR;Ur fNNyk ,oa ;a=or~ thou ugha
th jgk\ gesa vkn'kZokfn;ksa dh vFkok
;kaf=d eu ls Hkjs O;fä;ksa dh
vko';drk ugha gS] cfYd vko';drk
gesa ,sls lefUor O;fä;ksa dh gS tks
izKkoku vkSj Lora= gSaA ifjiw.kZ lekt
dh dYiuk dk dksbZ fo'ks"k izk:i tqVkus
ds iz;Ru dk vUr >xM+ksa esa rFkk jä
cgkus esa gksrk gS( D;ksafd ^D;k gksuk
pkfg,* izeq[k gks tkrk gS vkSj ^D;k gS*
dh mis{kk gksrh gSA
If human beings were mechanical
;fn euq"; ;kaf=d gfLr;k¡ vFkkZr
entities, automatic machines, then the
Lopkfyr ;a= gh gksrs rks Hkfo";dh
future would be predictable and the
iwoZ&?kks"k.kk dh tk ldrh Fkh vkSj ,d
plans for a perfect Utopia could be
lEiw.kZ ;wVksfi;k dh ;kstuk cukbZ tk
drawn up; then we would be able to
ldrh FkhA ml voLFkk esa ge lko/kkuh
plan carefully a future society and work ls ,d Hkkoh lekt dh ;kstuk cuk
towards it. But human beings are not
ldrs Fks vkSj mlds fy, dk;Z dj
machines to be established according to
ldrs Fks( ijarq euq"; ;a= ugha gS fd
a definite pattern.
mldks ,d fuf'pr izk:i ds vuqlkj
LFkkfir fd;k tk ldsA
integration of the individual? When
one follows an ideal, a pattern, when
one has a formula for what should be,
does one not live a very superficial,
automatic life? We need, not idealists
or entities with mechanical minds, but
integrated human beings who are
intelligent and free. Merely to have a
design for a perfect society is to
wrangle and shed blood for what
should be while ignoring what is.

Between now and the future there is an
immense gap in which many influences
are at work upon each one of us, and in
sacrificing the present for the future we
are pursuing wrong means to a
probable right end. But the means
determine the end; and besides, who
are we to decide what man should be?
By what right do we seek to mould him
according to a particular pattern, learnt
from some book or determined by our
own ambitions, hopes and fears?

orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; ds chp ,d cgqr
cM+h nwjh gS] vkSj ml nwjh ds chp geesa
ls izR;sd ij vusd izdkj ds izHkko dk;Z
dj jgs gSaA rks ml Hkfo"; ds fy,
orZeku dk cfynku djus esa ge ,d
laHkkO; mfpr lk/; ds fy, vuqfpr
lk/ku dk vuq'khyu djrs gSaA ijarq
lk/ku lk/; dks fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA ;gh
ugha] vkf[kj ge gksrs gh dkSu gSa fd ge
;g fu'p; djsa fd euq"; dks D;k gksuk
pkfg,\ fdl vf/kdkj ls ge mls ,d
fo'ks"k izk:i esa <kyus dk iz;Ru djrs gSa
& og izk:i ftls geus fdlh iqLrd ls
lh[kk
gS
vFkok
tks
gekjh
egÙokdka{kkvksa] vk'kkvksa vkSj Hk;ksa }kjk
fu/kkZfjr gS\

mfpr izdkj dh f'k{kk dk fdlh
fopkj&fl)kUr ls yxko ugha gksrk] og
fopkj&fl)kUr pkgs ftruk Hkh Hkfo";
ds ;wVksfi;k dh vk'kk fnykrk gks( mfpr
f'k{kk fdlh O;oLFkk ij Hkh vk/kkfjr
ugha gksrh] pkgs og O;oLFkk fdruh Hkh
lko/kkuh ls cukbZ xbZ gksA blh izdkj
mfpr f'k{kk O;fä dks fdlh fo'ks"k izdkj
ls izfrc) djus dk lk/ku Hkh ugha gSA
f'k{kk dk lgh vFkZ O;fä ds ifjiDo
rFkk eqä gksus esa] izse rFkk vPNkbZ esa
vf/kdkf/kd iuiuss esa] lgk;rk djuk gSA
blh esa gekjh #fp gksuh pkfg,] u fd
ckyd dks fdlh vkn'kZoknh uewuksa ds
lk¡ps esa <kyus esaA
Any method which classifies children
,slh dksbZ Hkh iz.kkyh] tks ckydksa dks
according to temperament and aptitude muds LoHkko vkSj vfHk#fp ds vk/kkj
merely emphasizes their differences; it ij oxhZÑr djrh gS] dsoy mudh
breeds antagonism, encourages
fHkérk ij cy nssrh gS( og cSjHkko
divisions in society and does not help
mRié djrh gS] lekt esa foHkktu dks
to develop integrated human beings. It izksRlkfgr djrh gS( lefUor euq";ksa ds
is obvious that no method or system
fodkl esa og lgk;d ugha fl) gksrhA
can provide the right kind of
;g Li"V gS fd dksbZ Hkh i)fr vFkok
education, and strict adherence to a
O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh lE;d f'k{kk ugha iznku
particular method indicates
dj ldrh vkSj ;fn dksbZ f'k{kd
sluggishness on the part of the
dBksjrk ls fdlh fo'ks"k i)fr dk ikyu
educator. As long as education is
djrk gS rks Li"V gS fd og LQwfrZfoghu
based on cut-and-dried principles, it
can turn out men and women who are
gSA tc rd f'k{kk cus cuk, fl)kUrksa
efficient, but it cannot produce creative ij vk/kkfjr gS rc rd ;|fi og ,sls
human beings.
L=h vkSj iq#"k dk fuekZ.k dj ldrh gS
tks dk;Z&dq'ky gksa] ijarq og l`tu'khy
euq";ksa dks ugha mRié dj ldrhA
Only love can bring about the
nwljksa dks le>uk dsoy izse }kjk gh
understanding of another. Where there lEHko gksrk gS] tgk¡ izse gksrk gS ogk¡
is love there is instantaneous
rR{k.k gh ,d gh Lrj vkSj ,d gh dky
communion with the other, on the same esa ijLij laokn gks tkrk gSA ge
level and at the same time. It is
vR;Ur uhjl] [kks[kys rFkk izsefoghu gSa
because we ourselves are so dry, empty vkSj blhfy, vius cPpksa dh f'k{kk dk
and without love that we have allowed
rFkk vius thou ds ekxZ&funsZ'ku dk
governments and systems to take over
vf/kdkj
geus
ljdkjksa
vkSj
the education of our children and the
direction of our lives; but governments O;oLFkk&iz.kkfy;ksa dks lkSai fn;k gSA ijarq
ljdkjksa dks rks dk;Z{ke VsDuhf'k;u
want efficient technicians, not human
beings, because human beings become pkfg, u fd euq";( D;ksafd euq";
The right kind of education is not
concerned with any ideology, however
much it may promise a future Utopia: it
is not based on any system, however
carefully thought out; nor is it a means
of conditioning the individual in some
special manner. Education in the true
sense is helping the individual to be
mature and free, to flower greatly in
love and goodness. That is what we
should be interested in, and not in
shaping the child according to some
idealistic pattern.

dangerous to governments - and to
organized religions as well. That is
why governments and religious
organizations seek to control
education.

ljdkjksa ds fy, vkSj laxfBr
/keZ&lEiznk;ksa ds fy, Hkh [krjukd gks
tkrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ljdkjsa vkSj
/kkfeZd lEiznk; f'k{kk ij fu;a=.k djus
dk iz;Ru djrs gSaA

thou dks ,slk ugha cuk;k tk ldrk
fd og fdlh O;oLFkk ds vuq:i gks
tk,A mls fdlh lk¡ps esa <yus ds fy,
ck/; ugha fd;k tk ldrk] og lk¡pk
pkgs fdruk Hkh vkn'kZoknh <ax ls lkspk
x;k gksA ftls dsoy rF;ksa ls lEcfU/kr
Kku esa izf'kf{kr fd;k x;k gS ,slk eu
thou dk mldh fofo/krk esa] mldh
lw{erk esa] mldh xgjkb;ksa rFkk mldh
egku~ m¡pkb;ksa esa lkeuk djus esa
vleFkZ gksrk gSA tc ge fdlh
fopkj&O;oLFkk vFkok fdlh fo'ks"k
vuq'kklu ds vuqlkj vius cPpksa dks
izf'kf{kr djrs gSa] tc ge mUgsa fl[kkrs
gSa fd os foHkkxh; foHkktuksa dh ifjf/k esa
gh lkspsa rc ge lefUor L=h vkSj iq#"k
ds :i esa muds fodkl esa ck/kd curs
gSa vkSj bl izdkj muesa cqf)iwoZd fopkj
djus dh {kerk ugha jg tkrh &
cqf)iwoZd fopkj djus dk vFkZ gS lexz
thou dk lk{kkRdkjA
The highest function of education is to f'k{kk dk lokZf/kd egÙoiw.kZ dk;Z ,d
bring about an integrated individual
,sls lefUor O;fä dks mRié djuk gS
who is capable of dealing with life as a tks thou dk mldh lexzrk esa
whole. The idealist, like the specialist, lk{kkRdkj djsA ,d fo'ks"kK dh Hkk¡fr gh
is not concerned with the whole, but
vkn'kZoknh O;fä dks Hkh lexzrk ls
only with a part. There can be no
yxko ugha gksrk] mldk laca/k dsoy
integration as long as one is pursuing
va'k ls gh gksrk gSA tc rd O;fä deZ
an ideal pattern of action; and most
ds fdlh vkn'kZ izk:i dk vuq'khyu dj
teachers who are idealists have put
jgk gS rc rd mlds fy, lefUor
away love, they have dry minds and
hard hearts. To study a child, one has to gksuk laHko ugha gS( vkSj vf/kdka'k
v/;kid] tks vkn'kZoknh gksrs gSa] izse dks
be alert, watchful, self-aware, and this
mBkdj ,d vksj j[k nsrs gSa( mudk eu
demands far greater intelligence and
affection than to encourage him to
uhjl rFkk ân; dBksj gksrk gSA ;fn gesa
follow an ideal.
fdlh ckyd dk v/;;u djuk gks rks
;g vko';d gS fd ge ltx] lko/kku
vkSj vkRe&lpsr gksa vkSj blds fy,
Life cannot be made to conform to a
system, it cannot be forced into a
framework, however nobly conceived;
and a mind that has merely been trained
in factual knowledge is incapable of
meeting life with its variety, its
subtlety, its depths and great heights.
When we train our children according
to a system of thought or a particular
discipline, when we teach them to think
within departmental divisions, we
prevent them from growing into
integrated men and women, and
therefore they are incapable of thinking
intelligently, which is to meet life as a
whole.

Another function of education is to
create new values. Merely to implant
existing values in the mind of the child,
to make him conform to ideals, is to
condition him without awakening his
intelligence. Education is intimately
related to the present world crisis, and
the educator who sees the causes of this
universal chaos should ask himself how
to awaken intelligence in the student,
thus helping the coming generation not
to bring about further conflict and
disaster. He must give all his thought,
all his care and affection to the creation
of right environment and to the
development of understanding, so that
when the child grows into maturity he
will be capable of dealing intelligently
with the human problems that confront
him. But in order to do this, the
educator must understand himself
instead of relying on ideologies,
systems and beliefs.

Let us not think in terms of principles
and ideals, but be concerned with
things as they are; for it is the
consideration of what is that awakens
intelligence, and the intelligence of the
educator is far more important than his
knowledge of a new method of
education. When one follows a
method, even if it has been worked out
by a thoughtful and intelligent person,
the method becomes very important,
and the children are important only as
they fit into it. One measures and
classifies the child, and then proceeds
to educate him according to some
chart. This process of education may

vikj izKk vkSj izse dh vko';drk gS]
u fd mls fdlh vkn'kZ dk vuqlj.k
djus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djus dhA
f'k{kk dk nwljk dk;Z uohu ewY;ksa dk
l`tu djuk gSA ckyd ds eu esa dsoy
izpfyr ewY;ksa dks vkjksfir djuk ,oa
mldks vkn'kksZa ds vuqdwy cukuk mls
izfrc) djuk gS vkSj blls mldh
lE;d~ cqf) tkx`r ugha gksxhA
f'k{kk dk orZeku fo'o&ladV ls ?kfu"V
laca/k gS vkSj ml f'k{kd dks tks bl
oSf'od nqO;ZoLFkk dks ns[krk gS vius ls
;g iz'u djuk pkfg, fd Nk= esa bl
cqf) dks dSls txk;k tk, vkSj bl
izdkj] vkusokyh ih<+h dks vkSj vf/kd
}a} rFkk fouk'k mRié djus ls dSls
jksdk tk,\ f'k{kdksa dks mfpr izdkj ds
ifjos'k dk l`tu djus esa rFkk
thou&cks/k dk fodkl djus esa viuh
leLr fopkj&fØ;k] leLr lko/kkfu;k¡
rFkk vius leLr izse dks yxk nsuk
pkfg, rkfd og cPpk ifjiDo gks] og
mu ekuoh leL;kvksa dk foosdiw.kZ <ax
ls lkeuk dj lds tks mlds lkeus
[kM+h gSaA ijarq ,slk djus ds fy, ;g
vko';d gS fd f'k{kd fopkj iz.kkfy;ksa]
O;oLFkkvksa vkSj fo'oklksa ij fuHkZj jgus
dh vis{kk Lo;a vius dks le>sA
fl)kUrksa vkSj vkn'kksZa dh Hkk"kk esa
lkspuk
NksM+dj
gekjk
laca/k oLrqvksa ds ml okLrfod :i ls
gksuk pkfg, tSls fd os gSa( D;ksafd tks
okLrfodrk gS mldh vkSj /;ku nsuk
lE;d~ cqf) dks tkx`r djuk gS] vkSj
f'k{kd dh lE;d~ cqf) f'k{kk&laca/kh
fdlh ubZ iz.kkyh ds mlds Kku dh
vis{kk dgha vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gSA tc
dksbZ O;fä fdlh iz.kkyh dk vuqxeu
djrk gS] pkgs og iz.kkyh fdrus gh
cqf)eku rFkk fopkjoku O;fä }kjk
cukbZ xbZ gks] rks Lo;a iz.kkyh gh cgqr
egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrh gS vkSj cPps ogha
rd egÙoiw.kZ jgrs gSa tgk¡ rd os mlds

izk:i esa Bhd cSBrs gSaA v/;kid ckyd
dh uki&tks[k djrk gS] mls oxhZÑr
djrk gS vkSj rc fdlh pkVZ ds vuqlkj
mls f'kf{kr djuk vkjEHk djrk gSA
f'k{k.k dh ;g izfØ;k fdlh v/;kid ds
fy, lqfo/kktud gks ldrh gS( ijarq u
rks bl izdkj dh fdlh O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh
dk vH;kl gh vkSj u ikafMR; vkSj
x.kekU;rk dk ncko gh ,sls ekuo ds
lefUor fodkl dks lEHko cuk ldrk
gSA
The right kind of education consists in ^cPpksa dks D;k gksuk pkfg,* bl vkn'kZ
understanding the child as he is without ds vkjksi.k ds fcuk cPps ds ;FkkFkZ dks
imposing upon him an ideal of what we ns[kuk&le>uk gh mfpr f'k{kk gSA fdlh
think he should be. To enclose him in
vkn'kZ ds pkS[kVs esa mls cUn djus dk
the framework of an ideal is to
vFkZ gS mls mlds vuq:i cuus ds fy,
encourage him to conform, which
izksRlkfgr djuk( ;g Hk; dks rFkk ^og
breeds fear and produces in him a
D;k gS* vkSj mls ^D;k gksuk pkfg,* ds
constant conflict between what he is
vuojr la?k"kZ dks mRié djrk gSA bu
and what he should be; and all inward
lHkh vkarfjd }U}ksa dh viuh cká
conflicts have their outward
vfHkO;fä;k¡
gksrh gSa tks lekt esa izdV
manifestations in society. Ideals are an
gksrh gSaA vkn'kZ okLro esa os ck/kk,¡ gSa
actual hindrance to our understanding
ftuds dkj.k ge cPpksa dks ugha le>
of the child and to the child's
understanding of himself.
ikrs vkSj u cPpk gh Lo;a vius dks
le> ikrk gSA
A parent who really desires to
dksbZ vfHkHkkod ;fn vius ckyd dks
understand his child does not look at
okLro esa le>us dh bPNk j[ksxk] rks
him through the screen of an ideal. If
mls fdlh vkn'kZ ds vkoj.k ds ek/;e
he loves the child, he observes him, he ls ugha ns[ksxkA ;fn og ckyd ls izse
studies his tendencies, his moods and
djrk gS rks og mldk voyksdu djsxk]
peculiarities. It is only when one feels
mldh izo`fÙk;ksa dk] eu%fLFkfr;ksa dk
no love for the child that one imposes
mldh fo'ks"krkvksa dk v/;;u djsxkA
upon him an ideal, for then one's
tc
O;fä dks ckyd ls izse ugha gksrk
ambitions are trying to fulfil
gS rHkh og mlds Åij fdlh vkn'kZ dks
themselves in him, wanting him to
vkjksfir djrk gS] D;ksafd rc mldh
become this or that. If one loves, not
egÙokdka{kk,¡ ckyd ds ek/;e ls vius
the ideal, but the child, then there is a
possibility of helping him to understand rq"Vhdj.k dk iz;Ru djrh gSa vkSj mls
himself as he is.
^;g* vFkok ^og* cukuk pkgrh gSaA ;fn
O;fä ckyd ls izse djrk gS] u fd
vkn'kZ ls] rks bl ckr dh laHkkouk gksrh
gS fd og ckyd dks Lo;a vius dks
le>us esa mldh lgk;rk dj ldsA
If a child tells lies, for example, of
mnkgj.kkFkZ ;fn dksbZ ckyd >wB cksyrk
be convenient for the teacher, but
neither the practice of a system nor the
tyranny of opinion and learning can
bring about an integrated human being.

gS rks mlds lkeus lR; dk vkn'kZ j[kus
ls D;k ykHk\ ;g irk yxkuk gksrk gS
fd og >wB D;ksa cksy jgk gSA ;fn
ckyd dh lgk;rk djuh gS rks gesa
mldk v/;;u ,oa vUoh{k.k djus dk
gekjs ikl le; gksuk pkfg, vkSj mlds
fy, /kS;Z] izse rFkk lko/kkuh dh
vko';drk gksrh gS( ijarq tc izse ugha
gS] rks ckyd dks O;ogkj ds fdlh ,sls
lk¡ps esa <yus ds fy, ck/; fd;k tkrk
gS ftls ge vkn'kZ dgrs gSaA
Ideals are a convenient escape, and the lHkh vkn'kZ ,d lqfo/kktud iyk;u gSa
teacher who follows them is incapable
vkSj tks v/;kid mudk vuqxeu djrk
of understanding his students and
gS og vius Nk=ksa dks le>us dh {kerk
dealing with them intelligently; for
ugha j[krk ,oa muls cqf)eÙkkiwoZd
him, the future ideal, the what should
O;ogkj ugha djrk( mlds fy, orZeku
be, is far more important than the
ckyd ls dgha vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ
present child. The pursuit of an ideal
gSAHkfo"; dk vkn'kZ ^D;k gksuk pkfg,*A
excludes love, and without love no
njvly vkn'kZ dk vuq'khyu izse dk
human problem can be solved.
cfg"dkj gS vkSj izse ds fcuk fdlh Hkh
ekuoh; leL;k dk lek/kku ugha gks
ldrkA
If the teacher is of the right kind, he
;fn v/;kid lgh <ax dk gS rks og
will not depend on a method, but will
fdlh iz.kkyh ij fuHkZj ugha jgsxk] oju~
study each individual pupil. In our
vius izR;sd f'k"; dk v/;;u djsxkA
relationship with children and young
tc ge cPpksa ;k ;qok yksxksa ds lEidZ
people, we are not dealing with
esa vkrs gSa rks gesa le>uk pkfg, fd
mechanical devices that can be quickly ge fdlh ,slh lajpuk ds lkFk O;ogkj
repaired, but with living beings who are
ugha dj jgs gSa ftldh ge tYnh ls
impressionable, volatile, sensitive,
ejEer dj mls Bhd dj ldrs gksa]
afraid, affectionate; and to deal with
oju~ ,sls thfor izkf.k;ksa ls O;ogkj dj
them, we have to have great
understanding, the strength of patience jgs gSa ftudks vklkuh ls izHkkfor fd;k
and love. When we lack these, we look tk ldrk gS] tks papy vkSj laosnu'khy
gSa] tks Hk; vkSj izse ls ifjiw.kZ gSaA
to quick and easy remedies and hope
for marvellous and automatic results.
muds lkFk O;ogkj djus esa gesa
If we are unaware, mechanical in our
vR;f/kd le>] /kS;Z vkSj izse dh ,d
attitudes and actions, we fight shy of
cM+h 'kfä dh vko';drk gSA tc geesa
any demand upon us that is disturbing
bldk vHkko gksrk gS] rc ge ljy
and that cannot be met by an automatic rFkk rRdky ykHk nsus okys mik; [kkstrs
response, and this is one of our major
gSa vkSj vk'kk djrs gSa fd muls vn~Hkqr
difficulties in education.
vkSj Lor% izsfjr ifj.kke fudysaxsA ;fn
ge vo/kku jfgr gSa] viuh vfHko`fÙk;ksa
vkSj dk;ks± esa ;a=or gSa] rc ge izR;sd
what value is it to put before him the
ideal of truth? One has to find out why
he is telling lies. To help the child, one
has to take time to study and observe
him, which demands patience, love and
care; but when one has no love, no
understanding, then one forces the
child into a pattern of action which we
call an ideal.

,slh leL;k dk lkeuk djus ls cprs gSa
tks gesa ijs'kku djrh gS vkSj ftldk
fdlh ;kaf=d vuqfØ;k ls lek/kku ugha
fd;k tk ldrkA vkSj ;gh gekjh f'k{kk
dh ,d cgqr cM+h dfBukbZ gSA
The child is the result of both the past
ckyd vrhr vkSj orZeku nksuksa dk gh
and the present and is therefore already ifj.kke gS vkSj blfy, igys ls gh
conditioned. If we transmit our
laLdkjc) gSA ;fn ge viuh lkaLÑfrd
background to the child, we perpetuate i`"BHkwfe ckyd ds O;fäRo esa mrkjrs gSa
both his and our own conditioning.
rks ge Lo;a viuh vkSj ckyd nksuksa dh
There is radical transformation only
laLdkjc)rk dks cjdjkj j[krs gSaA
when we understand our own
ekSfyd ifjorZu rHkh laHko gS tc ge
conditioning and are free of it. To
discuss what should be the right kind of Lo;a viuh laLdkjc)rk dks le>sa vkSj
mlls eqä gksaA tc ge Lo;a laLdkjc)
education while we ourselves are
gSa rks bl ij okrkZ djuk fd lE;d~
conditioned is utterly futile.
f'k{kk D;k gS] iw.kZr;k fujFkZd gSA
While the children are young, we must
of course protect them from physical
harm and prevent them from feeling
physically insecure. But unfortunately
we do not stop there; we want to shape
their ways of thinking and feeling, we
want to mould them in accordance with
our own cravings and intentions. We
seek to fulfil ourselves in our children,
to perpetuate ourselves through them.
We build walls around them, condition
them by our beliefs and ideologies,
fears and hopes - and then we cry and
pray when they are killed or maimed in
wars, or otherwise made to suffer by
the experiences of life.

Such experiences do not bring about
freedom; on the contrary, they
strengthen the will of the self. The self
is made up of a series of defensive and
expansive reactions, and its fulfillment

tc cPps NksVs gSa rks gesa fuLlansg bldk
/;ku j[kuk pkfg, fd mUgsa dksbZ
'kkjhfjd pksV u yxs vkSj os 'kkjhfjd
n`f"V ls vius dks vlqjf{kr Hkh vuqHko
u djsaA ijarq nqHkkZX; ls ge ;gha ij
ugha Fkers ( ge muds fopkj ds rjhdksa
dks rFkk mudh Hkkoukvksa dks Lo:i
iznku djuk pkgrs gSa] viuh r`”.kkvksa
vkSj ea’kkvksa ds vuqlkj ge mUgsa fdlh
lk¡ps esa <kyuk pkgrs gSaA ge vius
cPpksa esa viuk ifjrks"k pkgrs gSa( muds
ek/;e ls vius dks cuk, j[kuk pkgrs
gSaA muds pkjksa vksj ge nhokjsa [kM+h
djrs
gSa]
vius
fo'oklksa
vkSj
fopkj&iz.kkfy;ksa ds }kjk] vk'kadkvksa
vkSj vk'kkvksa ds }kjk mUgsa laLdkjc)
djrs gSa & vkSj rc tc ;q)ksa esa os
ejrs gSa vFkok ?kk;y gksrs gSa] vFkok
nwljs izdkj ds thou ds vuqHkoksa esa
d"V mBkrs gSa] rc ge jksrs gSa ,oa bZ'oj
ls izkFkZuk djrs gSaA
,sls vuqHko eqfä ugha ykrs( cfYd os Lo
dh izo`fÙk dks vkSj n`<+ djrs gSaA ^Lo*
lqj{kkRed vkSj foLrkjd izfrfØ;kvksa dh
Üka`[kykvksa ls fufeZr gS vkSj mldks vius
iz{ksi.kksa rFkk rqf"V nsus okys rknkRE; esa

is always in its own projections and
gratifying identifications. As long as
we translate experience in terms of the
self, of the "me" and the "mine," as
long as the "I," the ego, maintains itself
through its reactions, experience cannot
be freed from conflict, confusion and
pain. Freedom comes only when one
understands the ways of the self, the
experiencer. It is only when the self,
with its accumulated reactions, is not
the experiencer, that experience takes
on an entirely different significance and
becomes creation.

gh lnk ifjrks"k feyrk gSA tc rd
vuqHko dks ge ^Lo* rFkk ^eSa* vkSj ^esjs*
dh Hkk"kk esa le>rs gSa] tc rd ^eSa*
vFkkZr~ vga vius dks viuh izfrfØ;kvksa
ds ek/;e ls lqjf{kr j[krk gS] rc rd
vuqHko dks }U}] HkzkfUr vkSj d"V ls
eqä ugha fd;k tk ldrkA eqfä rHkh
lEHko gksrh gS tc O;fä ^Lo* dks
vFkkZr vuqHkodÙkkZ dh izfØ;k dks
le>rk gSA Lo viuh ladfyr
izfrfØ;kvksa ds lkFk tc vuqHkodÙkkZ
ugha jgrk] dsoy rHkh vuqHko ,d
iw.kZr;k foy{k.k vfHkizk; izkIr dj ysrk
gS vkSj uol`tu esa cny tkrk gSA

;fn ge Lo dh izfØ;k] tks dkQ+h ihM+k
dk dkj.k gksrh gS] mlls eqä gksus esa
cPps dh lgk;rk djuk pkgrs gSa] rks
geesa ls izR;sd dks cPps ds izfr vius
laca/k vkSj vfHko`fÙk;ksa dks xgjkbZ ls
cnyus ds fy, iz;Ru'khy gksuk pkfg,A
vfHkHkkod ,oa f'k{kd Lo;a vius fopkj
vkSj O;ogkj ds }kjk cPps ds eqä gksus
esa rFkk izse vkSj vPNkbZ esa muds iuius
esa lgk;rk dj ldrs gSaA
Education as it is at present in no way O;fä dks fojklr esa feys >qdko&#>ku
encourages the understanding of the
rFkk ifjos'k&laca/kh izHkko mlds eu rFkk
inherited tendencies and environmental ân; dks laLdkjc) fd, jgrs gSa] ijarq
influences which condition the mind
f'k{kk dk tks orZeku Lo:i gS og mUgsa
and heart and sustain fear, and
le>us ds fy, izksRlkfgr ugha djrk
therefore it does not help us to break
vkSj Hk; dks cuk, j[krk gSA blfy,
through the conditioning and bring
orZeku f'k{kk bu izfrc)rkvksa dks rksM+us
about an integrated human being. Any
esa rFkk lefUor euq"; ds fodkl esa
form of education that concerns itself
gekjh lgk;rk ugha djrhA ftl f'k{kk
with a part and not with the whole of
dk laca/k dsoy euq"; ds fdlh va'k ls
man inevitably leads to increasing
gS
] u fd lEiw.kZ euq"; ls] og
conflict and suffering.
vfuok;Zr% }a} vkSj d"V esa o`f) gh
djsxhA
It is only in individual freedom that
dsoy O;fäxr Lora=rk esa gh izse vkSj
love and goodness can flower; and the
vPNkbZ izLQqfVr gks ldrs gSa vkSj ;g
right kind of education alone can offer Lora=rk dsoy mfpr izdkj dh f'k{kk gh
this freedom. Neither conformity to the ns ldrh gSA orZeku lekt ls vuq:irk
present society nor the promise of a
rFkk Hkfo"; ds fdlh ;wVksfi;k dh vk'kk]
If we would help the child to be free
from the ways of the self, which cause
so much suffering, then each one of us
should set about altering deeply his
attitude and relationship to the child.
Parents and educators, by their own
thought and conduct, can help the child
to be free and to flower in love and
goodness.

future Utopia can ever give to the
bu nksuksa esa ls dksbZ Hkh] O;fä dks og
individual that insight without which he n`f"V ugha iznku dj ldrs ftlds vHkko
is constantly creating problems.
esa og fujUrj leL;kvksa dks mRié

djrk tk jgk gSA
LorU=rk ds bl vkUrfjd Lo:i dks
le> dj ,d lgh f'k{kd izR;sd Nk=
dh lgk;rk djrk gS ftlls fd og
Lo;a Hkh vius vkReizf{kIr ewY;ksa rFkk
vkjksi.kksa dks ns[k lds ,oa mUgsa le>
lds( ftlls fd og vius pkjksa vksj ds
laLdkjc) djus okys izHkkoksa ds izfr
vkSj Lo;a viuh bPNkvksa ds izfr
tkx:d gks ldsA ;s nksuksa gh mlds eu
dks ifjlhfer djrs gSa rFkk Hk; mRié
djrs gSaA tSls&tSls cPpk ifjiDo euq";
ds :i esa fodflr gksrk tkrk gS f'k{kd
mldh lgk;rk djrk gS fd og lHkh
oLrqvksa ds lkFk tqM+s gq, vius vki dk
fujh{k.k djs rFkk vius dks le>s]
D;ksafd vkRe&ifjiwfrZ dh r`”.kk gh ,d
varghu }a} ,oa nq[k dk dkj.k gSA
Surely, it is possible to help the
fcuk fdlh laLdkjca/ku ds thou ds
individual to perceive the enduring
'kk'or ewY;ksa dk lk{kkRdkj djus ds
values of life, without conditioning.
fy, O;fä dh lgk;rk djuk cs’kd
Some may say that this full
laHko gSA dqN yksx ;g dg ldrs gSa fd
development of the individual will lead O;fä dk ,slk lexz fodkl nqO;ZoLFkk
to chaos; but will it? There is already
mRié djsxkA ijarq D;k ,slk gksxk\ fo'o
confusion in the world, and it has
esa igys ls gh reke Hkzkafr;k¡ gSa vkSj os
arisen because the individual has not
blhfy, mRié gqbZ gSa D;ksafd O;fä dks
been educated to understand himself.
vkRecks/k dh f'k{kk ugha nh xbZA ;fn
While he has been given some
,d vksj mls dqN fNNyh LorU=rk nh
superficial freedom, he has also been
Hkh xbZ gS rks lkFk gh mls ;g Hkh
taught to conform, to accept the
fl[kk;k
x;k gS fd izpfyr thou&ewY;ksa
existing values.
ds vuqdwy dSls cuk tk,] mUgsa dSls
Lohdkj fd;k tk,A
Against this regimentation, many are
bl fu;a=.k ds fojks/k esa vusd yksx
revolting; but unfortunately their revolt fonzksg dj jgs gsa] ijarq nqHkkZX; ls mudk
is a mere self-seeking reaction, which
fonzksg dsoy vkRe&ifjrks"k dh izfrfØ;k
only further darkens our existence. The ek= gS] tks gekjs vfLrRo dks vkSj Hkh
right kind of educator, aware of the
vf/kd vU/kdkjiw.kZ cuk nsrk gSA mfpr
mind's tendency to reaction, helps the
izdkj dk f'k{kd eu dh izfrfØ;k'khy
student to alter present values, not out
izo`fÙk ds izfr tkx:d jgrk gS vkSj og
of reaction against them, but through
The right kind of educator, seeing the
inward nature of freedom, helps each
individual student to observe and
understand his own self-projected
values and impositions; he helps him to
become aware of the conditioning
influences about him, and of his own
desires, both of which limit his mind
and breed fear; he helps him, as he
grows to manhood, to observe and
understand himself in relation to all
things, for it is the craving for selffulfilment that brings endless conflict
and sorrow.

understanding the total process of life.
Full cooperation between man and man
is not possible without the integration
which right education can help to
awaken in the individual.

Why are we so sure that neither we nor
the coming generation, through the
right kind of education, can bring
about a fundamental alteration in
human relationship? We have never
tried it; and as most of us seem to be
fearful of the right kind of education,
we are disinclined to try it. Without
really inquiring into this whole
question, we assert that human nature
cannot be changed, we accept things as
they are and encourage the child to fit
into the present society; we condition
him to our present ways of life, and
hope for the best. But can such
conformity to present values, which
lead to war and starvation, be
considered education?

Let us not deceive ourselves that this
conditioning is going to make for
intelligence and happiness. If we
remain fearful, devoid of affection,
hopelessly apathetic, it means that we
are really not interested in encouraging
the individual to flower greatly in love
and goodness, but prefer that he carry
on the miseries with which we have
burdened ourselves and of which he
also is a part.
To condition the student to accept the
present environment is quite obviously
stupid. Unless we voluntarily bring

izpfyr ewY;ksa dks cnyus esa Nk= dh
lgk;rk djrk gS] mu ewY;ksa ds izfr
fonzksg ds :i esa ugha cfYd thou dh
lexz izfdz;k ds :i esaA ml leUo; ds
vHkko esa] ftldks O;fä esa tkx`r djus
esa lgh f'k{kk gh lgk;d cu ldrh gS]
euq";&euq"; ds chp iw.kZ lg;ksx laHko
ugha gSA
gekjk ;g fuf'pr fo'okl D;ksa gS fd u
rks ge vkSj u rks vkusokyh ih<+h gh
mfpr f'k{kk ds }kjk ekuo&laca/k esa dksbZ
ekSfyd ifjorZu mRié dj ldrh gS\
D;ksafd geus dHkh mlds fy, iz;Ru ugha
fd;k gS( vkSj pw¡fd geesa ls vf/kdka'k
mfpr izdkj dh f'k{kk ds izfr Hk;Hkhr
izrhr gksrs gSa] blfy, gesa mldk iz;ksx
djus esa dksbZ vfHk#fp Hkh ugha gSA bl
lkjs iz'u dk okLro esa v/;;u fd,
fcuk gh ge ;g nkok djrs gSa fd ekuo
LoHkko dks cnyk ugha tk ldrk( ge
oLrqvksa dks tSlh os gSa] Lohdkj dj ysrs
gSa vkSj ckyd dks izksRlkfgr djrs gSa fd
og orZeku lekt ds vuqdwy vius dks
cuk,( thou ds vius izpfyr rjhdksa ds
izfr ge cPpksa dks laLdkjc) djrs gSa
vkSj fQj vPNs ifj.kke dh vk'kk djrs
gSaA ijarq D;k ;q) vkSj Hkq[kejh iSnk
djus okys izpfyr ewY;ksa ds vuqlj.k
dks f'k{kk dgk tk ldrk gS\A
ge bl Hkze esa u jgsa fd ;g
laLdkjc)rk dHkh lE;d~ cqf) ,oa lq[k
mRié djus tk jgh gSA ;fn ge Hk;Hkhr
gSa] izse ls jfgr gSa] vR;f/kd mnklhu gSa
rks bldk ;gh vFkZ gS fd gesa O;fä dks
blds fy, izksRlkfgr djus esa okLro esa
dksbZ #fp gS gh ugha fd mlesa izse vkSj
vPNkbZ vf/kdkf/kd iuissA ge ;gh
ilUn djrs gSa fd og mUgha d"Vksa dks
cuk, j[ks ftuds cks> ls ge ihfM+r gSa
vkSj og Hkh ftudk ,d vax gSA
Nk= dks orZeku ifjos'k dks Lohdkj
djus ds fy, laLdkjc) djuk Li"Vr;k
ew[kZrkiw.kZ gSA tc rd ge LosPNk ls

about a radical change in education,
we are directly responsible for the
perpetuation of chaos and misery; and
when some mons and brutal revolution
finally comes, it will only give
opportunity to another group of people
to exploit and to be ruthless. Each
group in power develops its own means
of oppression, whether through
psychological persuasion or brute
force.

For political and industrial reasons,
discipline has become an important
factor in the present social structure,
and it is because of our desire to be
psychologically secure that we accept
and practise various forms of
discipline. Discipline guarantees a
result, and to us the end is more
important than the means; but the
means determine the end.

f'k{kk esa dksbZ ekSfyd ifjorZu ugha ykrs
rc rd nqO;ZoLFkk vkSj d"V dks cuk,
j[kus ds fy, vijks{k :i ls ge gh
ftEesnkj gSa( vkSj ,slh voLFkk esa ;fn
vUr esa tc dksbZ Hk;kud ,oa Øwj
ØkfUr vk,xh rks og euq";ksa ds nwljs
oxZ dks volj nsxh fd os fu"Bqj cusa
vkSj 'kks"k.k djsaA izR;sd lÙkk/kkjh oxZ
'kks"k.k ds vius lk/kuksa dk fodkl dj
ysrk gS] pkgs og 'kks"k.k euksoSKkfud
ncko }kjk gks vFkok uXu 'kfä&izn'kZu
}kjkA
jktuhfrd vkSj vkS|kfxd dkj.kksa ls
orZeku lkekftd lajpuk esa vuq'kklu
,d egÙoiw.kZ fgLlk cu x;k gS] vkSj
pw¡fd gekjs vUnj euksoSKkfud lqj{kk dh
bPNk gS] vuq'kklu ls fu'p; gh ,d
ifj.kke fudyrk gS vkSj gekjs fy,
lk/; gh lk/ku dh vis{kk vf/kd
egÙoiw.kZ gksrk gS( ijarq lk/ku gh lk/;
ds Lo:i dks fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA

vuq'kklu ds vusd [krjksa esa ls ,d
[krjk ;g gS fd mlesa euq";ksa dh vis{kk
O;oLFkk] ftlds vUrxZr os f?kjs gksrs gSa]
vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrh gSA rc
vuq'kklu izse dk LFkku ys ysrk gS vkSj
pw¡fd gekjs ân; [kks[kys gksrs gSa blfy,
ge vuq'kklu ls fpids jgrs gSaA
LorU=rk dHkh Hkh vuq'kklu vFkok
izfrjks/k ds ek/;e ls ugha vk ldrh]
LorU=rk dksbZ y{;] dksbZ lk/; ugha gS]
ftls miyC/k djuk gSA LorU=rk rks
vkjEHk esa gS] u fd vUr esa] mls fdlh
nwj Hkfo"; ds vkn'kZ esa ugha izkIr fd;k
tkuk gSA
Freedom does not mean the opportunity LorU=rk dk vFkZ u rks vkRe&ifjrks"k
for self-gratification or the setting aside ds fy, volj dh [kkst gS vkSj u gh
of consideration for others. The teacher nwljksa ds izfr [;ky dh mis{kkA ,d
who is sincere will protect the children fu"Bkoku v/;kid cPpksa dh lqj{kk dk
and help them in every possible way to /;ku j[krk gS vkSj lHkh lEHko rjhdksa
grow towards the right kind of
ls mfpr izdkj dh LorU=rk dh vksj
One of the dangers of discipline is that
the system becomes more important
than the human beings who are
enclosed in it. Discipline then becomes
a substitute for love, and it is because
our hearts are empty that we cling to
discipline. Freedom can never come
through discipline, through resistance;
freedom is not a goal, an end to be
achieved. Freedom is at the beginning,
not at the end, it is not to be found in
some distant ideal.

freedom; but it will be impossible for
him to do this if he himself is addicted
to an ideology, if he is in any way
dogmatic or self-seeking.

Sensitivity can never be awakened
through compulsion, One may compel
a child to be outwardly quiet, but one
has not come face to face with that
which is making him obstinate,
impudent, and so on. Compulsion
breeds antagonism and fear. Reward
and punishment in any form only make
the mind subservient and dull; and if
this is what we desire, then education
through compulsion is an excellent way
to proceed.

But such education cannot help us to
understand the child, nor can it build a
right social environment in which
separatism and hatred will cease to
exist. In the love of the child, right
education is implied. But most of us
do not love our children; we are
ambitious for them - which means that
we are ambitious for ourselves.
Unfortunately, we are so busy with the
occupations of the mind that we have
little time for the promptings of the
heart. After all, discipline implies
resistance; and will resistance ever
bring love? Discipline can only build
walls about us; it is always exclusive,
ever making for conflict. Discipline is
not conducive to understanding; for
understanding comes with observation,
with inquiry in which all prejudice is
set aside.

Discipline is an easy way to control a

c<+us esa mudh lgk;rk djrk gS( ijarq
;fn og Lo;a fdlh fopkj&iz.kkyh dk
vknh gS] ;fn og Lo;a fdlh izdkj ls
:f<+oknh gS vFkok vkRe&ifjrks"k esa yxk
gS rks mlds fy, ,slk djuk lEHko u
gksxkA
laosnu'khyrk dks tksj&tcjnLrh ls dHkh
ugha txk;k tk ldrkA ge ,d cPps
dks ck/; dj ldrs gSa fd og ckgj ls
'kkUr jgs] ijarq bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd
geus ml rÙo dk lkeuk ugha fd;k tks
mls ftíh] mn~naM vkfn cuk jgk gSA
ck/;rk gh fojks/k rFkk Hk; mRié djrh
gSA fdlh Hkh izdkj dk iqjLdkj vFkok
n.M] eu dks mnkl rFkk LQwfrZ&foghu
cukrk gS] vkSj ;fn ge ;gh pkgrs gSa
rks tksj&tcjnLrh okyh f'k{kk gh
loksZÙke fof/k gS vkSj blh dks gesa vkxs
c<+k,aA
ijarq ,slh f'k{kk ckyd dks le>us esa
gekjh lgk;rk ugha dj ldrh] u gh
og ,d ,sls mfpr lkekftd ifjos'k dk
fuekZ.k dj ldrh gS ftlesa fo?kVuokn
vkSj ?k`.kk dk vfLrRo gh u gksA cPps
ds izfr izse esa gh lgh f'k{kk fufgr gSA
ijarq geesa ls vf/kdka'k vius cPpksa ls
izse ugha djrs( ge muds izfr
egÙokdka{kh gSa & ftldk vFkZ gS ge
Lo;a vius fy, egÙokdka{kh gSaA nqHkkZX;
ls ge eu ds dk;Z&dykiksa esa brus
O;Lr gSa fd gekjs ikl ân; ds izcks/kuksa
ds fy, cgqr de le; gSA vkf[kj]
vuq'kklu esa izfrjks/k fufgr gS vkSj D;k
izfrjks/k izse yk ldrk gS\ vuq'kklu
dsoy gekjs pkjksa vksj nhokjsa gh [kM+h
dj ldrk gS( og lnk fu"ks/kkRed gksrk
gS] lnk }a} mRié djrk gSA vuq'kklu
vocks/k ds fy, dksbZ vuqdwyrk ugha
mRié djrk( D;ksafd vocks/k vUoh{k.k
ls vkrk gS] ml fopkj.kk ls vkrk gS
ftlesa lHkh iwokZxzgksa dks njfdukj dj
fn;k tkrk gSA
vuq'kklu cPps dks fu;af=r djus dk

,d ljy mik; gS] ijarq og thou esa
fufgr leL;kvksa dks le>us esa cPps dh
lgk;rk ugha djrkA n.M] fdlh izdkj
dh t+cjnLrh vkSj iqjLdkj dk
vuq'kklu ;|fi fdlh d{kk esa vf/kd
la[;k esa Nk=ksa dks ,d lkFk j[kus ds
fy, vko';d O;oLFkk rFkk fn[kkoVh
'kkafr LFkkfir djus esa mi;ksxh gks ldrk
gS( ijarq ;fn dksbZ lPpk v/;kid gks
vkSj mlds Nk=ksa dh la[;k de gks rks
D;k ml neu dh] ftls fouezrk ls
vuq'kklu dgk tkrk gS] vko';drk
gksxh\ ;fn d{kk,¡ NksVh gSa vkSj ;fn
v/;kid izR;sd Nk= dk fujh{k.k djrs
gq, rFkk mldh lgk;rk djrs gq, ml
ij viuk iwjk /;ku ns ikrk gS rks fdlh
Hkh izdkj dh t+cjnLrh vFkok ncko
mlds fy, vuko';d gksxkA ;fn ,sls
lewg esa dksbZ Nk= nqO;ZoLFkk QSykus esa
rRij gh gS vFkok fugk;r 'kjkjrh gS
rks f'k{kd dks mlds nqO;Zogkj ds dkj.k
dh [kkst djuh pkfg,] D;ksafd gks ldrk
gS fd og dkj.k xyr vkgkj] foJke
dk vHkko] ikfjokfjd >xM+s] vFkok dksbZ
izPNé Hk; gksA
Implicit in right education is the
lE;d~ f'k{kk esa fufgr gS eqfä rFkk
cultivation of freedom and intelligence, foosd dk lao)Zu vkSj ;g fdlh Hkh
which is not possible if there is any
izdkj dh t+cjnLrh esa] mles fufgr Hk;
form of compulsion, with its fears.
ds ekgkSy esa] lEHko ugha gSA vkf[kj
After all, the concern of the educator is vius O;fäRo dh reke tfVyrkvksa dks
to help the student to understand the
le>us esa Nk= dh lgk;rk djuk gh rks
complexities of his whole being. To
f'k{kd dk mís'; gSA vr% tc vius
require him to suppress one part of his
nature for the benefit of some other part LoHkko ds ,d va'k dh mUufr ds gsrq
mlds nwljs va'k dks nckus ds fy, ge
is to create in him an endless conflict
which results in social antagonisms. It Nk= dks izsfjr djrs gSa rks ge mlds
vUnj ,d varghu }a} mRié djrs gSa]
is intelligence that brings order, not
ftlds ifj.kke esa lkekftd la?k"kZ gksrs
discipline.
gSaA lE;d~ cqf) ;k izKk gh O;oLFkk
LFkkfir dj ldrh gS] u fd vuq'kkluA
Conformity and obedience have no
lE;d~ f'k{kk esa vuqo`fÙk] vuq:irk ,oa
place in the right kind of education.
vkKk&ikyu ds fy, dksbZ LFkku ugha gSA
Cooperation between teacher and
;fn ijLij izse rFkk lEeku ugha gS rks
student is impossible if there is no
f'k{kd ,oa Nk= esa lg;ksx vlEHko gSA
child, but it does not help him to
understand the problems involved in
living. Some form of compulsion, the
discipline of punishment and reward,
may be necessary to maintain order and
seeming quietness among a large
number of students herded together in a
classroom; but with the right kind of
educator and a small number of
students, would any repression, politely
called discipline, be required? If the
classes are small and the teacher can
give his full attention to each child,
observing and helping him, then
compulsion or domination in any form
is obviously unnecessary. If, in such a
group, a student persists in
disorderliness or is unreasonably
mischievous, the educator must inquire
into the cause of his misbehaviour,
which may be wrong diet, lack of rest,
family wrangles, or some hidden fear.

mutual affection, mutual respect.
When the showing of respect to elders
is required of children, it generally
becomes a habit, a mere outward
performance, and fear assumes the
form of veneration. Without respect
and consideration, no vital relationship
is possible, especially when the teacher
is merely an instrument of his
knowledge.

tc cPpksa ls ;g vk'kk dh tkrh gS fd
os cM+ksa dk lEeku djsa] rks og izk;% ,d
vknr] ,d ckgjh fn[kkok&ek= cu tkrk
gS vkSj Hk; gh lEeku dk :i /kkj.k
dj ysrk gSA lEeku ,oa ln~Hkko ds
vHkko esa dksbZ ltho laca/k lEHko ugha
gS] fo'ks"k :i ls tc v/;kid dsoy
vius Kku dk midj.k ek= gksrk gSA

;fn f'k{kd vius f'k";ksa ls lEeku dh
ek¡x djrk gS vkSj Lo;a mudk lEeku
ugha djrk] rks Li"V gS fd blls f'k";ksa
esa mlds izfr mis{kk ,oa vlEeku dk
Hkko mRié gksxkA ekuo thou ds izfr
vknj ds vHkko esa Kku dsoy fouk'k
,oa d"V dh vksj gh ys tk,xkA nwljksa
ds izfr lEeku dk lao)Zu lgh f'k{kk
dk ,d vfuok;Z vax gS] ijarq ;fn Lo;a
f'k{kd esa gh ;g xq.k ugha gS rks og
lefUor thou dh miyfC/k esa Nk=ksa dh
lgk;rk ugha dj ldrkA
Intelligence is discernment of the
lE;d~ cqf) ;k izKk lkjxzg.k dh {kerk
essential, and to discern the essential
gS] vkSj lkjrÙo dks igpkuus ds fy,
there must be freedom from those
mu ck/kkvksa ls eqä gksuk t:jh gS ftUgsa
hindrances which the mind projects in
eu Lo;a viuh lqj{kk ,oa lqfo/kk ds
the search for its own security and
fy, izf{kIr djrk gSA tc rd eu
comfort. Fear is inevitable as long as
lqj{kk dks [kkst jgk gS] Hk; vfuok;Z gS(
the mind is seeking security; and when
vkSj tc fdlh Hkh :i esa euq";ksa dks
human beings are regimented in any
fu;fU=r dj ,d O;oLFkk esa ck¡/kk tkrk
way, keen awareness and intelligence
gS rc lw{e tkx:drk ;k mRlqd
are destroyed.
ltxrk ,oa lE;d~ cqf) u"V gks tkrh
gSA
The purpose of education is to
f'k{kk dk mís';] dsoy O;fä;ksa ds chp
cultivate right relationship, not only
gh ugha oju lekt ,oa O;fä ds chp
between individuals, but also between
Hkh mfpr lacU/k dk lao)Zu djuk gS(
the individual and society; and that is
vkSj blhfy, ;g vko';d gS fd f'k{kk
why it is essential that education
lcls igys O;fä dh Lo;a viuh
should, above all, help the individual to euksoSKkfud izfØ;k dks le>us esa
understand his own psychological
lgk;rk djsA Lo;a vius dks le>us esa
process. Intelligence lies in
understanding oneself and going above rFkk vius ls ijs tkus esa gh lE;d~
cqf) mtkxj gksrh gS( ijarq tc rd Hk;
If the teacher demands respect from his
pupils and has very little for them, it
will obviously cause indifference and
disrespect on their part. Without
respect for human life, knowledge only
leads to destruction and misery. The
cultivation of respect for others is an
essential part of right education, but if
the educator himself has not this
quality, he cannot help his students to
an integrated life.

and beyond oneself; but there cannot be
intelligence as long as there is fear.
Fear perverts intelligence and is one of
the causes of self-centred action.
Discipline may suppress fear but does
not eradicate it, and the superficial
knowledge which we receive in modern
education only further conceals it.

gS rc rd ogk¡ lE;d cqf) ugha gks
ldrhA Hk; lE;d~ cqf) ds fy, ck/kd
gS ,oa Lo&dsfUnzr deZ dk ,d dkj.k gSA
vuq'kklu Hk; dks nck ldrk gS] ijarq
mls u"V ugha dj ldrk] vkSj og
fNNyk Kku tks gesa vk/kqfud f'k{kk ls
feyrk gS] mls dsoy vkSj vf/kd fNikrk
gSA

tc ge NksVs gksrs gSa rHkh ls ?kj esa rFkk
Ldwy esa geesa ls vf/kdka'k ds vUnj Hk;
cSBk fn;k tkrk gSA u rks vfHkHkkodksa
dks vkSj u v/;kidksa dks gh bruk /kS;Z]
le; vFkok foosd gksrk gS fd os cpiu
ds ewy izo`R;kRed Hk;ksa dks lekIr djsa
vkSj ;s Hk;] tSls&tSls ge cM+s gksrs tkrs
gSa] gekjh vfHko`fÙk;ksa rFkk fu.kZ;ksa ij
viuk izHkqRo tek ysrs gSa rFkk vusd
izdkj dh leL;k,¡ mRié djrs gSaA
mfpr f'k{kk dks Hk; ds bl iz'u ij
vo'; fopkj djuk pkfg,] D;ksafd Hk;
thou ds gekjs leLr n`f"Vdks.kksa dks
xqejkg dj nsrk gSA fuHkZ;rk gh izKk dk
izkjEHk gS vkSj dsoy mfpr f'k{kk gh Hk;
ls foeqfä fnyk ldrh gSA bl foeqfä
esa gh xgu ,oa l`tu'khy izKk lEHko
gSA
Reward or punishment for any action
fdlh dk;Z ds fy, iqjLdkj vFkok n.M
merely strengthens self-centredness.
dsoy vga dks 'kfä iznku djrk gSA
Action for the sake of another, in the
fdlh nwljs ds fy, dk;Z djuk] pkgs og
name of the country or of God, leads to bZ'oj ds uke ij gks vFkok jk"Vª ds
fear, and fear cannot be the basis for
uke ij] Hk; mRié djrk gS] vkSj ;g
right action. If we would help a child
Hk; mfpr dk;Z dk vk/kkj ugha gks
to be considerate of others, we should
ldrkA ;fn ge nwljksa ds izfr
not use love as a bribe, but take the
lgkuqHkwfriw.kZ gksus esa ckyd dh lgk;rk
time and have the patience to explain
djuk pkgrs gSa rks gesa izse dk iz;ksx
the ways of consideration.
fj'or ds :i esa ugha djuk pkfg,(
cfYd ml lgkuqHkwfr dh izfØ;k dks cM+s
/khjt ls le>kuk pkfg,A
There is no respect for another when
tc nwljksa ds izfr lEeku ds fy, gesa
there is a reward for it, for the bribe or iqjLdkj feyrk gS rks okLro esa og
the punishment becomes far more
lEeku gS gh ugha] D;ksafd fj'or vFkok
significant than the feeling of respect.
n.M lEeku dh Hkkouk ls dgha vf/kd
When we are young, fear is instilled
into most of us both at home and at
school. Neither parents nor teachers
have the patience, the time or the
wisdom to dispel the instinctive fears
of childhood, which, as we grow up,
dominate our attitudes and judgment
and create a great many problems. The
right kind of education must take into
consideration this question of fear,
because fear warps our whole outlook
on life. To be without fear is the
beginning of wisdom, and only the
right kind of education can bring about
the freedom from fear in which alone
there is deep and creative intelligence.

If we have no respect for the child but
merely offer him a reward or threaten
him with punishment, we are
encouraging acquisitiveness and fear.
Because we ourselves have been
brought up to act for the sake of a
result, we do not see that there can be
action free of the desire to gain.

The right kind of education will
encourage thoughtfulness and
consideration for others without
enticements or threats of any kind. If
we no longer seek immediate results,
we shall begin to see how important it
is that both the educator and the child
should be free from the fear of
punishment and the hope of reward,
and from every other form of
compulsion; but compulsion will
continue as long, as authority is part of
relationship.
To follow authority has many
advantages if one thinks in terms of
personal motive and gain; but
education based on individual
advancement and profit can only build
a social structure which is competitive,
antagonistic and ruthless. This is the
kind of society in which we have been
brought up, and our animosity and
confusion are obvious.
We have been taught to conform to the
authority of a teacher, of a book, of a
party, because it is profitable to do so.
The specialists in every department of
life, from the priest to the bureaucrat,
wield authority and dominate us; but
any government or teacher that uses
compulsion can never bring about the
cooperation in relationship which is

egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrs gaSA ;fn cPps ds fy,
gekjs vUnj dksbZ lEeku ugha gS vkSj
ge mls dsoy iqjLdkj nsrs jgrs gSa
vFkok n.M dh /kedh nsrs gSa rks ge
mlds vUnj fyIlk ,oa Hk; dks izksRlkgu
nsrs gSaA Lo;a gekjk gh fodkl bl izdkj
gqvk gS fd ge lnk fdlh ifj.kke dks
izkIr djus ds fy, gh deZ djrs gSa(
QyLo:i ge ;g ugha ns[k ikrs fd
dksbZ ,slk Hkh deZ gks ldrk gS tks fdlh
ykHk dh bPNk ds fcuk gh fd;k tk,A
mfpr f'k{kk fcuk fdUgha izyksHkuksa ;k
/kefd;ksa ds nwljksa ds izfr fopkj'khyrk
vkSj lân;rk dks izksRlkfgr djsxhA ;fn
ge rRdky ykHk ds fy, iz;Ru u djsa
rks ge ns[kus yxsaxs fd f'k{kd ,oa
ckyd nksuksa gh ds fy, n.M dk Hk;
vFkok iqjLdkj dh ykylk ,oa lHkh
izdkj dh nwljh ck/;rkvksa ls eqä gksuk
fdruk egÙoiw.kZ gS( ijarq ck/;rk cuh
gh jgsxh tc rd ikjLifjd laca/k esa
lÙkk ;k vf/kdkfjrk dks LFkku izkIr
jgsxkA
;fn O;fäxr vHkh"V ,oa miyfC/k dh
Hkk"kk esa gh lkspk tk, rks lÙkk ds
vuqxeu ds vusd ykHk gSa] ijarq
O;fäxr méfr ,oa ykHk ij vk/kkfjr
f'k{kk dsoy ,d ,slh lkekftd lajpuk
dk gh fuekZ.k dj ldrh gS tks
izfr}fU}rkiw.kZ gS] la?k"kZ'khy gS ,oa Øwj
gSA ftl lekt esa gekjk iks"k.k gqvk gS
og ,slk gh lekt gS] mlesa gekjs }s"k
rFkk gekjh HkzkfUr;k¡ Li"V fn[kkbZ nsrh
gSaA
gesa ;g fl[kk;k x;k gS fd ge fdlh
v/;kid] fdlh xzUFk ;k fdlh ny dh
lÙkk ds le:i pysa( D;ksafd ,slk djuk
ykHkizn gSA iqjksfgr ls ysdj ukSdj'kkg
rd thou ds izR;sd foHkkx esa fo'ks"kK
vius lÙkkf/kdkj dk iz;ksx djrs gSa
vFkok viuk izHkqRo ge ij tekrs gSa(
ijarq dksbZ Hkh ljdkj vFkok v/;kid

essential for the welfare of society.

If we are to have right relationship
between human beings, there should be
no compulsion nor even persuasion.
How can there be affection and genuine
co-operation between those who are in
power and those who are subject to
power? By dispassionately considering
this question of authority and its many
implications, by seeing that the very
desire for power is in itself destructive,
there
comes
a
spontaneous
understanding of the whole process of
authority. The moment we discard
authority we are in partnership, and
only then is there cooperation and
affection.
The real problem in education is the
educator. Even a small group of
student becomes the instrument of his
personal importance if he uses
authority as a means of his own release,
if teaching is for him a self-expansive
fulfilment. But mere intellectual or
verbal agreement concerning the
crippling effects of authority is stupid
and vain.
There must be deep insight into the
hidden motivations of authority and
domination. If we see that intelligence
can never be awakened through
compulsion, the very awareness of that
fact will burn away our fears, and then
we shall begin to cultivate a new
environment which will be contrary to
and far transcend the present social
order.
To understand the significance of life
with its conflicts and pain, we must

tks ncko dk iz;ksx djrk gS] dHkh Hkh
ijLij laca/k ds ml lg;ksx dks ugha
mRié dj ldrk tks ,d lekt ds
dY;k.k ds fy, vR;ko';d gSA
;fn ge euq";ksa ds chp mfpr laca/k
pkgrs gSa rks ;g vko';d gS fd mlesa
fdlh izdkj dh ck/;rk vFkok ncko
ugha gksA tks O;fä lÙkk esa gaS rFkk tks
lÙkk ds v/khu gaS] muds chp izse rFkk
okLrfod lgdkj gks gh dSls ldrk gS\
lÙkkf/kdkj ds bl iz'u rFkk mlds
vusd fufgrkFkks± ij ;fn ge fu"i{krk
ls fopkj djsa] ;fn ge ns[ksa fd lÙkk dh
ykylk gh Lo;a esa fouk'kdkjh gS] rks
lÙkkf/kdkj dh leLr izfØ;k dk gesa
lgt gh vocks/k gks tk,xkA tSls gh
ge lÙkkf/kdkj dk ifjR;kx dj nsrs gSa]
ge ,d nwljs ds lgHkkxh gks tkrs gSa]
vkSj rHkh lgdkj ,oa Lusg gksrk gSA
f'k{kk dh okLrfod leL;k f'k{kd gSA
;fn f'k{kd lÙkk dk mi;ksx Lo;a viuh
eqfDr ds lk/ku ds :i esa djrk gS] ;fn
v/;kiu mlds fy, vkRe&foLrkj.k o
vkRe&ifjrks"k dk lk/ku gS] rks Nk=ksa dk
,d NksVk&lk lewg Hkh mlds O;fäxr
egÙo dk lk/ku cu tkrk gSA ijarq
lÙkkf/kdkj ds bl nwf"kr] Hk;adj izHkko
ds fo"k; esa dsoy ckSf)d vFkok 'kkfCnd
:i ls lger gks tkuk ew[kZrkiw.kZ rFkk
O;FkZ gSA
lÙkk rFkk izHkqRo ds izPNé iz;kstuksa ds
fo"k; esa xgu vUrnZ`f"V visf{kr gSA ;fn
ge ;g le> ysa fd ck/;rk ls dHkh Hkh
lE;d~ cqf) dks tkx`r ugha fd;k tk
ldrk] rks bl okLrfodrk ds izfr
gekjk vocks/k gh gekjs leLr Hk;ksa dks
u"V dj nsxk vkSj rc ge ,d ,sls
uohu ifjos'k dk lao)Zu djuk izkjEHk
dj nsaxs tks orZeku lekt&O;oLFkk ls
vR;f/kd fHké rFkk dgha vf/kd mRÑ"V
gksxkA
thou ds egÙo dks] mlds reke }U}ksa
rFkk d"Vksa dks le>us ds fy,] gesa

think independently of any authority,
including the authority of organized
religion; but if in our desire to help the
child we set before him authoritative
examples,
we
shall
only
be
encouraging fear, imitation and various
forms of superstition.
Those who are religiously inclined try
to impose upon the child the beliefs,
hopes and fears which they in turn have
acquired from their parents; and those
who are anti-religious are equally keen
to influence the child to accept the
particular way of thinking which they
happen to follow. We all want our
children to accept our form of worship
or take to heart our chosen ideology. It
is so easy to get entangled in images
and formulations, whether invented by
ourselves or by others, and therefore it
is necessary to be ever watchful and
alert.

What we call religion is merely
organized belief, with its dogmas,
rituals, mysteries and superstitions.
Each religion has its own sacred book,
its mediator, its priests and its ways of
threatening and holding people. Most
of us have been conditioned to all this,
which
is
considered
religious
education; but this conditioning sets
man against man, it creates antagonism,
not only among the believers, but also
against those of other beliefs. Though
all religions assert that they worship
God and say that we must love one
another, they instill fear through their
doctrines of reward and punishment,
and through their competitive dogmas
they
perpetuate
suspicion
and
antagonism.

laxfBr /keZ dh lÙkk o lHkh izdkj dh
lÙkk ls eqä gksdj lkspuk gksxk( ijarq
nwljh vksj ;fn ckyd dh lgk;rk djus
dh Hkkouk ls ge mlds lkeus
lÙkkf/kdkjiw.kZ mnkgj.k izLrqr djrs gSa
rks ge dsoy Hk;] vuqdj.k rFkk fofHké
izdkj ds vU/kfo'oklksa dks gh izksRlkfgr
djsaxsA
/kkfeZd o`fÙk okys O;fä ckydksa ij mu
fo'oklksa] vk'kkvksa vkSj vk'kadkvksa dks
vkjksfir djrs gSa ftUgas mUgksaus Lo;a
vius vfHkHkkodksa ls ik;k gS( nwljh vksj
os O;fä tks /keZ&fojks/kh gSa] os Hkh cM+s
mRlqd jgrs gSa fd cPps ml fo'ks"k
fopkj/kkjk dks Lohdkj djsa ftldk os
Lo;a vuqxeu djrs gSaA ge lHkh pkgrs
gSa fd cPps iwtk&mikluk ds mlh Lo:i
dks Lohdkj djsa ftls ge ekurs gSa rFkk
gekjh gh fopkj&iz.kkyh dks ân;axe
djsaA izfrekvksa rFkk lw=ksa esa Q¡luk cM+k
vklku gS] pkgs ;s izfrek,¡ rFkk lw=
gekjs }kjk vUosf"kr gksa vFkok nwljksa ds
}kjk] vkSj blhfy, bl fo"k; esa lrr
tkx:drk ,oa lko/kkuh vko';d gSA
ftls ge /keZ dgrs gSa og dsoy laxfBr
fo'okl vksj mldh :f<+;ksa] deZdk.Mksa]
jgL;ksa ,o va/kfo'oklksa ds vfrfjä vkSj
dqN ugha gSA izR;sd /keZ dh viuh ifo=
iksFkh gksrh gS] viuk iSxEcj gksrk gS]
vius iqjksfgr gksrs gSa rFkk yksxksa dks
/kedkus ,oa laxfBr djus ds vius
rjhds gksrs gSaA geesa ls vf/kdka'k dks
blh izdkj laLdkjc) fd;k x;k gS vkSj
blh dks /kkfeZd f'k{kk ekuk x;k gS( ijarq
;g laLdkjc)rk euq"; dks euq"; ds
fo#) [kM+h dj nsrh gS & dsoy ,d
lEiznk; esa Hkh la?k"kZ mRié djrh gSA
;|fi lHkh /keks± dk nkok gS fd os bZ'oj
ds mikld gSa vkSj mudk mins'k gS fd
gesa ,d&nwljs ls izse djuk pkfg,] ijarq
os vius n.M rFkk iqjLdkj ds fl)kUrksa
ds }kjk Hk; mRié djrs gSa rFkk
vius&vius izfr}U}h fl)kUrksa }kjk

Dogmas, mysteries and rituals are not
conducive to a spiritual life. Religious
education in the true sense is to
encourage the child to understand his
own relationship to people, to things
and to nature. There is no existence
without relationship; and without selfknowledge, all relationship, with the
one and with the many, brings conflict
and sorrow. Of course, to explain this
fully to a child is impossible; but if the
educator and the parents deeply grasp
the full significance of relationship,
then by their attitude, conduct and
speech they will surely be able to
convey to the child, without too many
words and explanations, the meaning of
a spiritual life.
Our so called religious training
discourages questioning and doubt, yet
it is only when we inquire into the
significance of the values which society
and religion have placed about us that
we begin to find out what is true. It is
the function of the educator to examine
deeply his own thoughts and feelings
and to put aside those values which
have given him security and comfort,
for only then can he help his students to
be self-aware and to understand their
own urges and fears.

The time to grow straight and clear is
when one is young; and those of us
who are older can, if we have
understanding, help the young to free
themselves from the hindrances which
society has imposed upon them, as well
as from those which they themselves
are projecting. If the child's mind and
heart are not moulded by religious

lUnsg rFkk }s"k dks cuk, j[krs gSaA
:f<+&fl)kUr] jgL; rFkk deZdk.M
vk/;kfRed thou ds fy, vuqdwy ugha
gSA /kkfeZd f'k{kk dk lgh vFkZ ;gh gS
fd cPps dks vU; O;fä;ksa] oLrqvksa rFkk
izÑfr ds lkFk vius laca/k dks le>us
ds fy, izksRlkfgr fd;k tk,A laca/k ds
fcuk vfLrRo gh ugha gS( vkSj
vkRe&Kku ds vHkko esa fdlh ,d ds
lkFk vFkok vusd ds lkFk lHkh laca/k]
}a} rFkk nq[k mRié djrs gSaA blesa dksbZ
lUnsg ugha fd fdlh ckyd dks ;g lc
Hkyh&Hkk¡fr le>kuk vlEHko gS( ijarq
;fn f'k{kd rFkk vfHkHkkod laca/k ds
lEiw.kZ egÙo dks xgjkbZ ls le> ysa rks
os viuh vfHko`fÙk] O;ogkj rFkk laHkk"k.k
ds }kjk fcuk vf/kd 'kCnksa rFkk
O;k[;kvksa ds gh cPps dks vk/;kfRed
thou dk vFkZ lEizsf"kr dj nsaxsA
gekjk rFkkdfFkr /kkfeZd izf'k{k.k iz'u
djus vFkok lUnsg djus dks grksRlkfgr
djrk gSA ijarq lR; D;k gS] bldh [kkst
rHkh vkjEHk gksrh gS tc ge mu ewY;ksa
ds egÙo dh tk¡p djuk vkjEHk djrs
gSa ftudks lekt vFkok /keZ us gekjs
pkjksa vkSj QSyk j[kk gSA ;g f'k{kd dk
dk;Z gS fd og vius fopkjksa rFkk viuh
Hkkoukvksa dh xgjkbZ ls tk¡p djs rFkk
mu ewY;ksa dks ,d rjQ dj ns ftUgksaus
mls lqj{kk rFkk lqfo/kk iznku dh gS(
D;ksafd rHkh og vius Nk=ksa dh blesa
lgk;rk dj ldsxk fd os vius izfr
tkx:d gksa rFkk Lo;a viuh izsj.kkvksa
,oa vk'kadkvksa dks le>saA
ckY;koLFkk og le; gS tc O;fä dk
Li"V ,oa ljy fodkl gksrk gS( vkSj
geesa ls tks cM+s gSa muesa ;fn vocks/k gS
rks os cPpksa dh lgk;rk dj ldrs gSa
fd os vius dks u dsoy mu ck/kkvksa ls
eqä djsa tks lekt us mu ij vkjksfir
dh gS] oju~ muls Hkh eqä gksa tks Lo;a
mUgksaus gh iz{ksfir dh gSaA /kkfeZd
iwoZ&/kkj.kkvksa rFkk iwokZxzgksa }kjk ;fn

preconceptions and prejudices, then he
will be free to discover through selfknowledge what is above and beyond
himself.

ckyd ds eu o ân; dks fdlh lk¡ps esa
ugha <kyk tkrk gS] rks vkRe&Kku ds
ek/;e ls ckyd mldh [kkst ds fy,
eqä gksxk tks mlds ijs gS] tks ije gSA

True religion is not a set of beliefs and
rituals, hopes and fears; and if we can
allow the child to grow up without
these hindering influences, then
perhaps, as he matures, he will begin to
inquire into the nature of reality, of
God.
That is why, in educating a child, deep
insight and understanding are
necessary.

/kkfeZd fo'okl ,oa deZdk.M ds fu;e]
vk'kk,¡ ,oa vk'kadk,¡ okLrfod /keZ ugha
gksrs] ;s lc ck/kk,¡ gSa vkSj ;fn ge
cPps dk fodkl bu ck/kd izHkkoksa ls
eqä gksdj gksus nsa] rks lEHkor%
tSls&tSls og ifjiDo gksxk] og ;FkkFkZ
dk] bZ'oj dk] mlds Lo:i dk vUos"k.k
djsxkA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ckyd ds
f'k{k.k ds fy, xgjh vUrnZ`f"V rFkk
vocks/k vko';d gSA

Most people who are religiously
inclined, who talk about God and
immortality, do not fundamentally
believe in individual freedom and
integration; yet religion is the
cultivation of freedom in the search for
truth. There can be no compromise
with freedom. Partial freedom for the
individual is no freedom at all.
Conditioning, of any kind, whether
political or religious, is not freedom
and it will never bring peace.

vf/kdka'k O;fä tks /kekZoyEch gSa] tks
bZ'oj rFkk vejRo dh ppkZ djrs gSa]
O;fäxr LorU=rk rFkk leUo; esa dksbZ
ewyHkwr fo'okl ugha j[krs( fQj Hkh lR;
dh [kkst esa /keZ dk vFkZ LorU=rk dk
lao)Zu gSA eqfä ds fy, fdlh izdkj
dk le>kSrk ugha gks ldrkA O;fä ds
fy, vkaf'kd eqfä eqfä gS gh ugha A
fdlh izdkj dh laLdkjc)rk Hkh eqfä
ugha gksrh] pkgs og /kkfeZd gks vFkok
jktuSfrd] vkSj og dHkh Hkh 'kkfUr ugha
yk ldrhA

Religion is not a form of conditioning.
It is a state of tranquillity in which
there is reality, God; but that creative
state can come into being only when
there is self-knowledge and freedom.
Freedom brings virtue, and without
virtue there can be no tranquillity. The
still mind is not a conditioned mind, it
is not disciplined or trained to be still.
Stillness comes only when the mind
understands its own ways, which are
the ways of the self.

laLdkjc)rk fdlh Hkh :i esa /keZ ugha
gksrhA /keZ ije 'kkfUr dh ,d voLFkk
gS ftlesa lR;rk gS] bZ'oj gS( ijarq og
l`tu'khy voLFkk rHkh lEHko gksrh gS
tc vkRe&Kku rFkk eqfä gksA eqfä
ln~xq.k ykrh gS] vkSj ln~xq.k ds vHkko
esa ije 'kkfUr lEHko ugha gSA fu'py
eu laLdkjc) eu ugha gksrk( ;g
vuq'kkflr Hkh ugha gksrk vFkok izf'kf{kr
djds eu dks fu'py cuk;k Hkh ugha tk
ldrkA 'kkfUr rHkh vkrh gS tc eu
Lo;a viuh izfØ;kvksa dks] ^Lo* dh
izfØ;kvksa dks] le>rk gSA

laxfBr /keZ euq"; ds fopkj dk og :i
gS tks tM+hHkwr gks x;k gS] ftlds }kjk
og efUnjksa rFkk fxjtk?kjksa dk fuekZ.k
djrk gS] tks Hk;kØkUr O;fä ds fy,
,d foJke&LFky cu tkrk gS] vkSj tks
nq[k esa gSa] muds fy, vQhe dk dk;Z
djrk gSA ijarq bZ'oj vFkok lR;]
fopkj ,oa laosx dh bu vko';drkvksa
ls dgha ijs gSA os vfHkHkkod vkSj
v/;kid] tks Hk; rFkk nq[k mRié
djusokyh euksoSKkfud izfØ;kvksa dks
igpkurs gSa] cPpksa dhs vius }U}ksa rFkk
dfBukb;ksa dks ns[kus rFkk le>us esa
‘kk;n lgk;rk dj ik;saxsA
If we who are older can help the
ge tks cM+s gSa] ;fn ckydksa dh lgk;rk
children, as they grow up, to think
dj ldsa fd os] tSls&tSls fodkl djrs
clearly and dispassionately, to love and tk,¡] jksx&}s"k jfgr gksdj Li"V :i ls
not to breed animosity, what more is
fpUru djsa] izse djsa rFkk cSj&Hkko u
there to do? But if we are constantly at mRié djsa] rks fQj vkSj dqN djus ds
one another's throats, if we are
fy, jgrk gh D;k gS\ ijarq ;fn ge
incapable of bringing about order and
fujUrj
,d&nwljs dh xnZu dkVus esa
peace in the world by deeply changing
ourselves, of what value are the sacred yxs gSa] ;fn ewyHkwr :i ls vius dks
cny dj fo'o esa 'kkfUr rFkk O;oLFkk
books and the myths of the various
LFkkfir djus esa ge leFkZ ugha gSa rks
religions?
fofHké /keks± dh ifo= iksfFk;ksa dk rFkk
iqjk.kdFkkvksa dk ewY; gh D;k gS\
True religious education is to help the lPph /kkfeZd f'k{kk dk vFkZ gS lE;d~
child to be intelligently aware, to
cqf) ls ifjiw.kZ tkx:drk] ;FkkFkZ ,oa
discern for himself the temporary and
vLFkk;h ds chp foosd] rFkk thou ds
the real, and to have a disinterested
izfr rVLFk n`f"V miyC/k djus esa ckyd
approach to life; and would it not have dh lgk;rk djukA fdUgha 'kCnksa ;k lw=ksa
more meaning to begin each day at
ds ckjEckj cqncqnkus ;k nksgjk, tkus dh
home or at school with a serious
vis{kk ?kj vFkok Ldwy esa izR;sd fnu
thought, or with a reading that has
dk 'kqHkkjEHk xgu fpUru rFkk xEHkhj
depth and significance, rather than
,oa egÙoiw.kZ ikBu ls gksA
mumble some oft-repeated words or
Organized religion is the frozen
thought of man, out of which he builds
temples and churches; it has become a
solace for the fearful, an opiate for
those who are in sorrow. But God or
truth is far beyond thought and
emotional demands. Parents and
teachers who recognize the
psychological processes which build up
fear and sorrow should be able to help
the young to observe and understand
their own conflicts and trials.

phrases?

Past generations, with their ambitions,
traditions and ideals, have brought
misery and destruction to the world;
perhaps the coming generations, with
the right kind of education, can put an

viuh egÙokdka{kkvksa] ijaijkvksa rFkk
vkn'kks± ls gekjh chrh gqbZ ihf<+;ksa us
fo'o esa d"V rFkk fouk'k gh mRié
fd;k gS( vkusokyh ihf<+;k¡ lgh f'k{kk ds
ek/;e ls lEHkor% bl nqO;ZoLFkk dk

end to this chaos and build a happier
social order. If those who are young
have the spirit of inquiry, if they are
constantly searching out the truth of all
things, political and religious, personal
and environmental, then youth will
have great significance and there is
hope for a better world.

Most children are curious, they want to
know; but their eager inquiry is dulled
by our pontifical assertions, our
superior impatience and our casual
brushing aside of their curiosity. We
do not encourage their inquiry, for we
are rather apprehensive of what may be
asked of us; we do not foster their
discontent, for we ourselves have
ceased to question.

Most parents and teachers are afraid of
discontent because it is disturbing to all
forms of security, and so they
encourage the young to overcome it
through safe jobs, inheritance, marriage
and the consolation of religious
dogmas. Elders, knowing only too well
the many ways of blunting the mind
and the heart, proceed to make the
child as dull as they are by impressing
upon him the authorities, traditions and
beliefs which they themselves have
accepted.

Only by encouraging the child to
question the book, whatever it be, to
inquire into the validity of the existing
social values, traditions, forms of
government, religious beliefs and so
on, can the educator and the parents
hope to awaken and sustain his critical

vUr dj ldrh gSa rFkk ,d lq[kdj
lekt&O;oLFkk dk fuekZ.k dj ldrh gSaA
tks NksVs gSa] tks ;qod gSa] ;fn muesa
vUos"k.k dh Hkkouk gS] ;fn os jktuhfrd
,oa /kkfeZd] O;fäxr rFkk ifjos'k&laca/kh]
lHkh oLrqvksa ds lR; dh fujUrj [kkst
dj jgs gSa rks fu'p; gh mudk cM+k
xkSjo gksxk vkSj rc ,d csgrj fo'o
dh vk'kk dh tk ldrh gSA
vf/kdka'k cPps ftKklq gksrs gSa( muesa
tkuus dh ykylk gksrh gS( ijarq mudh
mRlqdrk] mudh [kkst ge vius iqjksfgrh
nkoksa ls] Js"Brk dh Hkkouk ls mRié
viuh v/khjrk ls rFkk mudk
lquk&vulquk djds grksRlkfgr dj nsrs
gSaA vUos"k.k djus ds fy, mUgsa ge
izksRlkfgr ugha djrs] D;ksafd gesa Hk;
jgrk gS fd irk ugha os gels D;k iwN
ysa( ge muds vlarks"k dk iks"k.k ugha
djrs] D;ksafd Lo;a geus gh iz'u djuk
cUn dj fn;k gSA
vf/kdka'k vfHkHkkod rFkk v/;kid
vlarks"k ls Hk;Hkhr jgrs gSa] D;ksafd lHkh
izdkj dh lqj{kk ds fy, og ijs'kkuh
iSnk djusokyk gksrk gS( blfy, os ;qodksa
dks izksRlkfgr djrs gSa fd os lqjf{kr
O;olk; vFkok ukSdjh ls] iSr`d lEifÙk
ls]
fookg
ls
vFkok
/kkfeZd
:f<+&fl)kUrksa ls izkIr lkaRouk ls ml
vlarks"k ij fot; izkIr djsaA cM+s yksx
Hkyh&Hkk¡fr tkurs gSa fd eu rFkk ân;
dks LQwfrZfoghu cukus ds fofHké rjhds
D;k gSa vkSj vf/kdkfjrkvksa] ijaijkvksa
rFkk fo'oklksa ls ckyd dks izHkkfor dj
mlh izdkj LQwfrZfoghu cuk nsrs gSa tSls
fd os Lo;a gSaA
lHkh izdkj dh iksfFk;ksa ds fo#) iz'u
djus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djds rFkk
izpfyr lkekftd ewY;ksa] ijaijkvksa]
ljdkj ds :iksa] /kkfeZd fo'oklksa vkfn
ds izfr vUos"k.k dh Hkkouk dks izsfjr
djds gh f'k{kd rFkk vfHkHkkod ckyd
dh vkykspukRed lrdZrk vkSj rhoz

alertness and keen insight.

vUrnZ`f"V dks tkx`r dj ldrs gSa rFkk
mls dk;e j[k ldrs gSaA

;qod] ;fn os thoar gSa] vk'kk ,oa
vlarks"k ls ifjiw.kZ gksrs gSa( mUgsa ,slk
gksuk gh pkfg,] vU;Fkk os igys ls gh
o`) ,oa futhZo gSaA o`) os gh O;fä gSa]
tks dHkh vlarq"V rks Fks] ijarq ftUgksaus
vlarks"k dh ml vfXu dks lQyrkiwoZd
cq>k fn;k gS vkSj fofHké izdkj dh
lqj{kk ,oa lqfo/kk dks izkIr dj fy;k gSA
mUgsa vius rFkk vius ifjokjksa ds
LFkkf;Ro dh ykylk gS( fopkjksa esa] laca/kksa
esa] izkIr lEifÙk esa] os fuf'pUr gksuk
pkgrs gSa( bldh mUgsa cM+h rhoz vfHkyk"kk
jgrh gSA vr% tSls gh muesa vlarks"k
dk Hkko mRié gksrk gS] os vius nkf;Roksa
esa] vius O;olk;ksa esa] vFkok vU; fdlh
nwljh oLrq esa vius dks O;Lr dj ysrs
gSa] ftlls fd ijs'kku djus okyh
vlarks"k dh bl Hkkouk ls cp ldsaA
While we are young is the time to be
tc rd ge ;qod gSa rHkh rd dsoy
discontented, not only with ourselves,
le; gS fd ge vlUrq"V gksa] dsoy
but also with the things about us. We
vius ls gh ugha oju vius pkjksa vksj
should learn to think clearly and
dh oLrqvksa ls HkhA gesa iwokZxzg ls eqä
without bias, so as not to be inwardly
gksdj Li"V fopkj djuk lh[kuk pkfg,]
dependent and fearful. Independence is ftlls ge vanj ls ijkfJr ,oa
not for that coloured section of the map
Hk;kØkUr u gksaA LorU=rk jk"Vª ds fy,
which we call our country, but for
ugha gksrh( og uD'ks esa fdlh jaxs gq,
ourselves as individuals; and though
Hkkx ds fy, ugha gksrh( ftls ge jk"Vª
outwardly we are dependent on one
dgrs gSa( og O;fä ds :i esa gekjs fy,
another, this mutual dependence does
gS vkSj ;|fi ge ,d&nwljs ij cká
not become cruel or oppressive if
ls vkfJr gSa] ijarq ;g
inwardly we are free of the craving for :i
power, position and authority.
ijLijkfJrrk Øwj ,oa ijs'kkuh iSnk
djus okyh ugha gksrh ;fn vH;arj eas
ge 'kfä] in rFkk lÙkkf/kdkj dh r`”.kk
ls eqä gksrs gSaA
We must understand discontent, of
vlUrks"k ls vf/kdka'k O;fä Hk;Hkhr
which most of us are afraid. Discontent jgrs gSa( vko';drk mls le>us dh gSA
may bring what appears to be disorder; vlUrks"k }kjk rFkkdfFkr nqO;ZoLFkk mRié
but if it leads, as it should, to selfgks ldrh gS( ijarq ;fn og gesa
knowledge and self-abnegation, then it vkRecks/k rFkk vkRe&R;kx dh vksj ys
will create a new social order and
tk,] tSlk fd mls ys tkuk pkfg,] rks
The young, if they are at all alive, are
full of hope and discontent; they must
be, otherwise they are already old and
dead. And the old are those who were
once discontented, but who have
successfully smothered that flame and
have found security and comfort in
various ways. They crave permanency
for themselves and their families, they
ardently desire certainty in ideas, in
relationships, in possessions; so the
moment they feel discontented, they
become absorbed in their
responsibilities, in their jobs, or in
anything else, in order to escape from
that disturbing feeling of discontent.

enduring peace. With self-abnegation

comes immeasurable joy.

Discontent is the means to freedom; but
in order to inquire without bias, there
must be none of the emotional
dissipation which often takes the form
of political gatherings, the shouting of
slogans, the search for a guru or
spiritual teacher, and religious orgies of
different kinds. This dissipation dulls
the mind and heart, making them
incapable of insight and therefore
easily moulded by circumstances and
fear. It is the burning desire to inquire,
and not the easy imitation of the
multitude, that will bring about a new
understanding of the ways of life.

The young are so easily persuaded by
the priest or the politician, by the rich
or the poor, to think in a particular way;
but the right kind of education should
help them to be watchful of these
influences so that they do not repeat
slogans like parrots or fall into any
cunning trap of greed, whether their
own or that of another. They must not
allow authority to stifle their minds and
hearts. To follow another, however
great, or to give one's adherence to a
gratifying ideology, will not bring
about a peaceful world.

When we leave school or college, many
of us put away books and seem to feel
that we are done with learning; and
there are those who are stimulated to
think further afield, who keep on

og ,d uohu lekt&O;oLFkk rFkk
LFkk;h 'kkfUr mRié djsxkA vkRe&R;kx
ls vlhe vkuUn mRié gksrk gSA
vlUrks"k eqfä dk lk/ku gS( ijarq fu"i{k
vUos"k.k ds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd
ogk¡ laosxkRed viO;; u gks tks izk;%
jktuhfrd lHkkvksa ds] ukjsckth ds] xq#
vFkok vk/;kfRed f'k{kd dh [kkst ds
:i esa vFkok fofHké izdkj ds /keksZUekn
ds :i esa izdV gksrk gSA ;g viO;;
eu rFkk ân; dks LQwfrZfoghu cuk nsrk
gS] mUgsa lw{e n`f"V ds ;ksX; ugha jgus
nsrk vkSj bl izdkj dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls
rFkk Hk; ls vklkuh ls izHkkfor gksus
okys cuk nsrk gSA HkhM+ ds ihNs pyuk
;k mldh udy djuk rks cM+k vklku
gksrk gS] ijarq mlls thou dh izfØ;kvksa
ds izfr uohu vocks/k mRié ugha gks
ldrkA ;g vocks/k dsoy vUos"k.k dh
rhoz bPNk ls gh mRié gksrk gSA
iqjksfgr vFkok jktuhfrK] /kuh vFkok
fu/kZu] cM+h ljyrk ls ;qodksa dks ,d
fo'ks"k izdkj ls lkspus ds fy, izHkkfor
dj ysrs gSa( ijarq mfpr f'k{kk ds fy,
;qodksa dh lgk;rk djuh pkfg, rkfd os
bu izHkkoksa ds izfr tkx:d cu ldsa ,oa
rksrs dh rjg muds ukjksa dks u nksgjk,¡
vkSj u rks ykyp Hkjs muds fdlh tky
esa gh Q¡lsa] pkgs os tky Lo;a muds gh
gksa vFkok fdlh nwljs dsA fdlh Hkh
lRrk ;k vf/kdkfjrk dks mUgsa vius eu
rFkk ân; dks neu djus dh vuqefr
ugha nsuh pkfg,A fdlh Hkh O;fä dk
vuqxeu] pkgs og fdruk gh cM+k D;ksa
u gks] vFkok ifjrq"V djus okyh fdlh
Hkh fopkj&iz.kkyh dk leFkZu] ,d
'kkfUre; fo'o dh jpuk ugha dj
ldrkA
tc ge Ldwy vFkok dkyst NksM+ nsrs gSa]
geesa ls vf/kdka'k yksx iqLrdksa dks ,d
vksj j[k nsrs gSa vkSj ,slk vuqHko djrs
gsa fd gekjk f'k{k.k lekIr gks x;k gS(
vkSj nwljh vksj os O;fä gSa tks fdlh

reading and absorbing what others have
said, and become addicted to
knowledge. As long as there is the
worship of knowledge or technique as a
means to success and dominance, there
must be ruthless competition,
antagonism and the ceaseless struggle
for bread.

As long as success is our goal we
cannot be rid of fear, for the desire to
succeed inevitably breeds the fear of
failure. That is why the young should
not be taught to worship success. Most
people seek success in one form or
another, whether on the tennis court, in
the business world, or in politics. We
all want to be on top, and this desire
creates constant conflict within
ourselves and with our neighbours; it
leads to competition, envy, animosity
and finally to war.

Like the older generation, the young
also seek success and security; though
at first they may be discontented, they
soon become respectable and are afraid
to say no to society. The walls of their
own desires begin to enclose them, and
they fall in line and assume the reins of
authority. Their discontent, which is
the very flame of inquiry, of search, of
understanding, grows dull and dies
away, and in its place there comes the
desire for a better job, a rich marriage,
a successful career, all of which is the
craving for more security.

There is no essential difference
between the old and the young, for both
are slaves to their own desires and

{ks= esa vkxs lkspus ds fy, izsfjr gksrs
gSa] nwljksa us tks dgk gS mls i<+uk rFkk
vkRelkr djuk tkjh j[krs gSa vkSj
KkuktZu ds vH;Lr gks tkrs gSaA tc
rd Kku vFkok rduhd dh] lQyrk
,oa izHkqRo ds lk/ku ds :i esa] mikluk
gksrh jgsxh rc rd og fu”Bqj Li/kkZ]
oSjHkko rFkk jksVh ds fy, vFkd la?k"kZ
tkjh jgsxkA
tc rd lQyrk gekjk y{; gS rc rd
ge Hk; ls eqä ugha gks ldrs] D;ksafd
lQyrk
dh
vkdka{kk
vfuok;Zr%
vlQyrk ds Hk; dks mRié djrh gSA
blhfy, ;qodksa dks lQyrk dh mikluk
djuk ugha fl[kk;k tkuk pkfg,A
vf/kdka'k O;fä fdlh ,d vFkok nwljs
izdkj dh lQyrk pkgrs gh gSa] pkgs og
Vsful dksVZ ij gksa] O;kikj dh nqfu;k esa
gksa vFkok jktuhfr esa gksaA ge lHkh
pksVh ij jguk pkgrs gSa] vkSj ;g bPNk
gekjs vUnj rFkk gekjs iM+kslh ds lkFk
fujUrj }a} dk dkj.k curh gS( ;gh
gesa izfr}fU}rk] }s"k] cSjHkko rFkk vUr
esa ;q) rd ys tkrh gSA
cM+s cqtqxks± dh rjg cPps lQyrk ,oa
lqj{kk dh [kkst djrs gSa( ;|fi vkjEHk
esa os vlUrq"V gks ldrs gSa] ijarq os 'kh?kz
gh lEekfur cu tkrs gSa] rFkk lekt dk
fu"ks/k djus esa Hk; [kkrs gSaA mudh
viuh r`”.kkvksa dh nhokjsa mUgsa ?ksjuk
vkjEHk dj nsrh gSa vkSj os lekt ds
vuqdwy cu tkrs gSa rFkk lÙkkf/kdkj dh
yxke vius gkFk esa ys ysrs gSaA mudk
vlarks"k gh rks vUos"k.k dh] [kkst dh]
vocks/k dh Tokyk gS vkSj ogh eUn gks
tkrk gS rFkk cq> tkrk gSA mlds LFkku
ij vk tkrh gS fdlh vPNs O;olk;
dh] /ku&lEié fookg dh] vFkok lQy
thouo`fÙk dh bPNk] tks lc&dh&lc
vf/kdkf/kd lqj{kk dh ykylk gh gSA
cqtqxks± vkSj cPpksa esa dksbZ ekSfyd vUrj
ugha gS] D;ksafd nksuksa gh viuh bPMkvksa
ds rFkk ifjrks"kksa ds nkl gSaA ifjiDork

gratifications. Maturity is not a matter
of age, it comes with understanding.
The ardent spirit of inquiry is perhaps
easier for the young, because those who
are older have been battered about by
life, conflicts have worn them out and
death in different forms awaits them.
This does not mean that they are
incapable of purposive inquiry, but
only that it is more difficult for them.

vk;q ls ugha oju vocks/k ls vkrh gSA
vUos"k.k dh rhoz Hkkouk lEHkor% cPpksa
ds fy, lgt gS D;ksafd tks cM+s&cqtq+xZ gSa
os thou ds FkisM+ksa ls pwj&pwj gks pqds
gSa] }U}ksa us mUgsa Fkdk fn;k gS vkSj
vusd :iksa esa e`R;q mudh izrh{kk dj
jgh gSA bldk ;g vFkZ ugha gS fd os
fdlh lkFkZd vUos"k.k ds v;ksX; gSa]
cfYd muds fy, og vf/kd dfBu gSA

vusd izkS<+ O;fä vifjiDo gh ugha
gksrs] muesa yM+diu Hkh gksrk gS vkSj
fo'o esa Hkzkafr ,oa d"V dk ;g Hkh ,d
dkj.k gSA cqt+qxZ O;fä gh orZeku
vkfFkZd rFkk uSfrd ladV ds fy,
ftEesnkj gS( vkSj gekjh nqHkkZX;iw.kZ
nqcZyrkvksa esa ls ,d nqcZyrk ;g Hkh gS
fd ge pkgrs gSa fd dksbZ nwljk O;fä
gh gekjs dkeksa dks djs rFkk gekjs thou
ds ekxZ dks cnysA ge izrh{kk djrs gSa
fd nwljs fonzksg djsa rFkk iqufuZekZ.k djsa
vkSj ge rc rd fuf"Ø; cus jgsa tc
rd ge ifj.kke ds izfr vk'oLr u gks
tk,¡A
It is security and success that most of
;g lqj{kk rFkk lQyrk gh gS ftlds
us are after; and a mind that is seeking ihNs geesa ls vf/kdka'k O;fä iM+s gSa(
security, that craves success, is not
,d ,slk eu tks lqj{kk dh [kskt esa jr
intelligent, and is therefore incapable of gS vkSj tks lQyrk dh dkeuk dj jgk
integrated action. There can be
gS oLrqr% izKkoku ugha gS] vkSj blfy,
integrated action only if one is aware of og lefUor deZ ds fy, v{ke gSA
one's own conditioning, of one's racial,
lefUor deZ rHkh lEHko gS tc O;fä
national, political and religious
Lo;a
viuh laLdkjc)rk ds izfr] viuh
prejudices; that is, only if one realizes
tkrh;] jk"Vªh;] jktuhfrd iwokZxzgksa ds
that the ways of the self are ever
izfr tkx:d gks] vFkkZr tc O;fä ;g
separative.
vuqHko djrk gks fd ^Lo* dh izfØ;k
lnk gh foHkktu dk dkj.k gksrh gSA
Life is a well of deep waters. One can thou ,d dq,¡ ds leku gS ftlesa
come to it with small buckets and draw vFkkg ty gSA dqN O;fä NksVh ckYVh
only a little water, or one can come
ysdj vkrs gSa rFkk FkksM+k&lk ty [khaprs
with large vessels, drawing plentiful
gSa] nwljs O;fä cM+k crZu ysdj vkrs gSa
waters that will nourish and sustain.
rFkk foiqy ty [khap ysrs gSa & ,slk ty
While one is young is the time to
tks mudk iks"k.k djrk gS vkSj mUgsa
Many adults are immature and rather
childish, and this is a contributing
cause of the confusion and misery in
the world. It is the older people who
are responsible for the prevailing
economic and moral crisis; and one of
our unfortunate weaknesses is that we
want someone else to act for us and
change the course of our lives. We
wait for others to revolt and build
anew, and we remain inactive until we
are assured of the outcome.

investigate, to experiment with
everything. The school should help its
young people to discover their
vocations and responsibilities, and not
merely cram their minds with facts and
technical knowledge; it should be the
soil in which they can grow without
fear, happily and integrally.

To educate a child is to help him to
understand freedom and integration.
To have freedom there must be order,
which virtue alone can give; and
integration can take place only when
there is great simplicity. From
innumerable complexities we must
grow to simplicity; we must become
simple in our inward life and in our
outward needs.

Education is at present concerned with
outward efficiency, and it utterly
disregards, or deliberately perverts, the
inward nature of man; it develops only
one part of him and leaves the rest to
drag along as best it can. Our inner
confusion, antagonism and fear ever
overcome the outer structure of society,
however nobly conceived and
cunningly built. When there is not the
right kind of education we destroy one
another, and physical security for every
individual is denied. To educate the
student rightly is to help him to
understand the total process of himself;
for it is only when there is integration
of the mind and heart in everyday
action that there can be intelligence and
inward transformation.

cuk, j[krk gSA tc rd de mez gS
rc rd le; gS vUos"k.k djus dk]
izR;sd oLrq ds fo"k; esa iz;ksx djus dkA
vius deZ&O;olk; rFkk nkf;Roksa dks
[ksktus esa fo|ky;ksa dks cPpksa dh
lgk;rk djuh pkfg,] u fd dsoy rF;ksa
ls rFkk rduhdh Kku ls muds efLr"d
dks Hkjus esa( fo|ky; dh Hkwfe ,slh gksuh
pkfg, tgk¡ os fcuk Hk; ds lq[kiwoZd
lefUor :i esa viuk fodkl dj ldsaA
ckyd dks f'k{kk nsus dk vFkZ gS fd
LorU=rk ,oa leUo; ds izfr vocks/k esa
mldh lgk;rk dh tk,A LorU=rk dks
izkIr djus ds fy, O;oLFkk vko';d
gS( og dsoy ln~xq.k ls gh lEHko gksrh
gS( vkSj leUo; rHkh lEHko gksrk gS tc
vR;f/kd ljyrk gksrh gSA vxf.kr
tfVyrkvksa ls fudydj gesa ljyrk dh
vksj fodflr gksuk pkfg,( vius
vkarfjd thou esa rFkk viuh cká
vko';drkvksa esa gesa ljy cuuk
pkfg,A
orZeku esa f'k{kk dk laca/k cká
dk;Z&{kerk ls gS( euq"; dh vkH;Urfjd
izÑfr dh ;k rks f'k{kk iw.kZr;k mis{kk
dj nsrh gS ;k mUgsa tku&cw>dj fo:fir
dj nsrh gSA og mlds dsoy ,d va'k
dk gh fodkl djrh gS rFkk 'ks"k dks
cks> ds :i esa f?klVrs jgus ds fy,
NksM+ nsrh gSA lekt dh ckgjh lajpuk
pkgs ftruh mnkÙk Hkko ls dfYir rFkk
/kwrZrk ls jfpr gks] gekjh vkarfjd
HkzkfUr] 'k=qrk ,oa Hkhfr mldks ekr djrs
gSaA tc mfpr izdkj dh f'k{kk ugha gksrh
rc ge ,d&nwljs dks u"V djrs gSa] gj
O;fä dks tks HkkSfrd lqj{kk feyuh
pkfg, mlls oafpr djrs gSaA Nk= dks
mfpr f'k{kk nsus dk vFkZ gS fd viuh
lexz izfØ;k dks Lo;a le> ldus ds
;ksX; cuus esa mldh lgk;rk dh tk,(
D;ksafd lE;d~ cqf) rFkk vkUrfjd
ifjorZu dh lEHkkouk rHkh gksrh gS tc
fnu&izfrfnu ds dk;ks± esa eu vkSj ân;

While offering information and
technical training, education should
above all encourage an integrated
outlook on life; it should help the
student to recognize and break down in
himself all social distinctions and
prejudices, and discourage the
acquisitive pursuit of power and
domination. It should encourage the
right kind of self-observation and the
experiencing of life as a whole, which
is not to give significance to the part, to
the "me" and the"mine," but to help the
mind to go above and beyond itself to
discover the real.

Freedom comes into being only
through self-knowledge in one's daily
occupations, that is, in one's
relationship with people, with things,
with ideas and with nature. If the
educator is helping the student to be
integrated, there can be no fanatical or
unreasonable emphasis on any
particular phase of life. It is the
understanding of the total process of
existence that brings integration. When
there is self-knowledge, the power of
creating illusions ceases, and only then
is it possible for reality or God, to be.

Human beings must be integrated if
they are to come out of any crisis, and
especially the present world crisis,
without being broken; therefore, to
parents and teachers who are really
interested in education, the main
problem is how to develop an
integrated individual. To do this, the
educator himself must obviously be
integrated; so the right kind of
education is of the highest importance,

dk leUo; gks tkrk gSA
tkudkjh rFkk rduhdh izf'k{k.k nsus ds
lkFk gh lcls vf/kd vko';d gS fd
f'k{kk] gekjs thou ds izfr ,d lefUor
n`f"Vdks.k dks izksRlkfgr djs( mls Nk= dh
lgk;rk djuh pkfg, rkfd og vius
vUnj dh reke lkekftd fo"kerkvksa
rFkk iwokZxzgksa dks rksM+ lds rFkk 'kfä
,oa izHkqRo ds fy, gksusokyh yksyqirkiw.kZ
nkSM+ dks grksRlkfgr dj ldsA mls lgh
izdkj ds vkRe&fujh{k.k ds fy, rFkk
thou dks mldh lexzrk esa vuqHko
djus ds fy, iz;kl djus pkfg,(
ftldk vFkZ gS fd mlds fdlh va'k dks]
^eSa* vkSj ^esjs* dks] egÙo u fn;k tk,]
cfYd eu dh lgk;rk dh tk, fd og
vius ls Åij ,oa ijs tkdj ;FkkFkZ dh
[kkst djsA
vius fnu&izfr&fnu ds dk;Z&dykiksa esa
vFkkZr O;fä;ksa] oLrqvksa] fopkjksa rFkk
izÑfr ds lkFk vius laca/k esa gksusokys
vkReKku ds ek/;e ls gh LorU=rk
lEHko gksrh gSA ;fn f'k{kd lefUor
gksus esa Nk= dh lgk;rk dj jgk gS rks
thou ds fdlh ,d fo'ks"k i{k ij fdlh
izdkj dk /kekZU/krk;qä ;k vfoosdiw.kZ
cy ugha fn;k tk,xkA vfLrRo dh lexz
izfØ;k dks le>us ls gh leUo; laHko
gksrk gSA tc O;fä dks vkReKku gksrk
gS rks Hkze mRié djus dh 'kfä lekIr
gks tkrh gS vkSj rHkh bZ'oj vFkok
;FkkFkZrk dk gksuk lEHko gksrk gSA
;fn ekuo tkfr dks [k.M&[k.M gq,
fcuk fdlh ladV ls] fo'ks"k:i ls
orZeku fo'o ladV ls] mcjuk gS rks
mldk leUo; vko';d gS] vr% mu
vfHkHkkodksa rFkk v/;kidksa ds fy, tks
okLro esa f'k{kk esa #fp j[krs gSa] eq[;
leL;k ;g gS fd dSls ,d lefUor
O;fä dk fodkl gksA ,slk djus ds fy,
Li"V gS fd Lo;a f'k{kd dks lefUor
gksuk iM+sxkA vr% mfpr izdkj dh f'k{kk

dk egÙo lokZf/kd gS] vkSj ;g egÙo
u gh dsoy cPpksa ds fy, gS] cfYd
cqt+qxksZa ds fy, Hkh] ;fn os lh[kus ds
fy, rS;kj gSa vkSj viuh vknrksa ls
vR;f/kd etcwj ugha gSaA ^cPpksa dks D;k
i<+k;k tk,* bl ikjaifjd iz'u ls dgha
vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gS fd ge Lo;a D;k gSa
vkSj ;fn ge vius ckydksa ls izse djrs
gSa rks fu'p; gh ge bl fo"k; esa
lko/kkuh cjrsaxs fd mUgsa lgh izdkj ds
f'k{kd feysaA
Teaching should not become a
f'k{k.k dks fdlh fo'ks"kK dk O;olk;
specialist's profession. When it does,
ugha cuuk pkfg,A tc ,slk gksrk gS]
as is so often the case, love fades away; vkSj izk;% ,slk gksrk gh gS] rks izse
and love is essential to the process of
eqj>k tkrk gS( tc fd leUo; dh
integration. To be integrated there
izfØ;k ds fy, izse vfuok;Z gSA leUo;
must be freedom from fear.
ds fy, Hk; ls eqfä vko';d gSA
Fearlessness brings independence
fuHkZ;rk fcuk Øwjrk ds LorU=rk ykrh
without ruthlessness, without contempt
gS] vkSj ;g thou esa lokZf/kd vko';d
for another, and this is the most
essential factor in life. Without love we gSA fcuk izse ds Kku dk laxzg dsoy
Hkzkafr mRié djsxk rFkk vkRe&fouk'k dh
cannot work out our many conflicting
vksj ys pysxkA
increases confusion and leads to selfnot only for the young, but also for the
older generation if they are willing to
learn and are not too set in their ways.
What we are in ourselves is much more
important than the traditional question
of what to teach the child, and if we
love our children we will see to it that
they have the right kind of educators.

destruction.

lefUor euq"; rduhd rd viuh
vuqHko&izfØ;k ds }kjk igq¡psxk] D;ksafd
l`tu'khy izsj.kk Lo;a viuh rduhd
cukrh gS & vkSj ;gh lcls cM+h dyk
gSA ,d cPps esa tc isfUVax djus dh
l`tu'khy izsj.kk gksrh gs rks og isfUVax
djrk gS( og rduhd dh fpUrk ugha
djrkA blh izdkj dsoy os yksx gh tks
vuqHko dj jgs gSa vkSj blhfy,
v/;kiu dk;Z dj jgs gSa] os gh
okLrfod v/;kid gSa vkSj os viuh
rduhd dk Hkh l`tu dj ysaxsA
This sounds very simple, but it is really lquus esa ;g cM+k ljy izrhr gksrk gS]
a deep revolution. If we think about it
ijarq okLro esa ;g ,d xgjh ØkfUr
we can see the extraordinary effect it
gSA ;fn blds fo"k; esa ge fopkj djsa
will have on society. At present most
rks lekt ij mlds foy{k.k izHkko dks
of us are washed out at the age of forty- ge le> ldrs gSaA bl le; geesa ls
five or fifty by slavery to routine;
vf/kdka'k O;fä iSarkfyl vFkok ipkl
The integrated human being will come
to technique through experiencing, for
the creative impulse makes its own
technique - and that is the greatest art.
When a child has the creative impulse
to paint, he paints, he does not bother
about technique. Likewise people who
are experiencing, and therefore
teaching, are the only real teachers, and
they too will create their own
technique.

through compliance, through fear and
acceptance, we are finished, though we
struggle on in a society that has very
little meaning except for those who
dominate it and are secure. If the
teacher sees this and is himself really
experiencing, then whatever his
temperament and capacities may be, his
teaching will not be a matter of routine
but will become an instrument of help.

To understand a child we have to watch
him at play, study him in his different
moods; we cannot project upon him our
own prejudices, hopes and fears, or
mould him to fit the pattern of our
desires. If we are constantly judging
the child according to our personal
likes and dislikes, we are bound to
create barriers and hindrances in our
relationship with him and in his
relationships with the world.
Unfortunately, most of us desire to
shape the child in a way that is
gratifying to our own vanities and
idiosyncrasies; we find varying degrees
of comfort and satisfaction in exclusive
ownership and domination.

Surely, this process is not relationship,
but mere imposition, and it is therefore
essential to understand the difficult and
complex desire to dominate. It takes
many subtle forms; and in its selfrighteous aspect, it is very obstinate.
The desire to "serve" with the
unconscious longing to dominate is

o"kZ
dh
vk;q
rd
vkrs&vkrs
fnu&izfr&fnu ds dk;Z&pØ dh nklrk ls
nqcZy gks tkrs gSaA vkns'k ikyu djrs&
djrs] Hk; ls rFkk Lohdkj ls ge cq>
tkrs gSa] ;|fi ,d ,sls lekt esa ge
la?k"kZ dj jgs gksrs gSa ftldh lkFkZdrk
dsoy mUgha yksxksa ds fy, gS ftudk ml
ij izHkqRo gS vkSj tks lqjf{kr gSaA ;fn
v/;kid bl lcdks le>rk gS rFkk
bldk Lo;a vuqHko dj jgk gS] rks
mldk LoHkko dSlk Hkh gks] mldh
{kerk,¡ pkgsa tks Hkh gksa] mldk i<+kuk
dsoy jkst+ejkZ dk dk;Z&pdz iwjk djuk
gh u gksxk] cfYd cPps dh lgk;rk dk
,d lk/ku cusxkA
cPps dks ;fn le>uk gS rks gesa [ksyrs
le; mldk lrdZ voyksdu djuk
gksxk] mldk v/;;u djuk gksxk &
fofo/k euksn'kkvksa esaA ge mlds Åij
Lo;a vius iwokZxzg] vk'kk,¡ rFkk
vk'kadk,¡ vkjksfir ugha dj ldrs vkSj
u vius pkgs gq, fdlh izk:i ds lk¡ps
esa gh mls <ky ldrs gSaA ;fn vius
O;fäxr jkx&}s"kksa ds vuqlkj ge
fujUrj cPps ds fo"k; esa fu.kZ; ysaxs rks
vfuok;Z gS fd ge vius ,oa cPps ds
laca/kksa ds chp rFkk cPps ,oa fo'o ds
laca/kksa ds chp ck/kk,¡ ,oa #dkoVsa [kM+h
djsaxsA nqHkkZX; ls geesa ls vf/kdka'k
O;fä cPpksa dks bl izdkj dk ,d
Lo:i iznku djuk pkgrs gSa tks fd
gekjs vgadkj dks rFkk gekjh Hkkouk ,oa
LoHkko dks lUrqf"V iznku djus okyk gks(
vius vf/kdkj ,oa izHkqRo esa gesa fofHké
ek=kvksa esa lq[k ,oa lUrks"k feyrk gSA
fuLlansg] ;g izfØ;k laca/k ugha gS & ;g
vkjksi.k&ek= gS( vr% izHkqRo izkIr djus
dh bl tfVy vkSj isphnk r`”.kk dks
le>uk cM+k vko';d gSA ;g vusd
lw{e :i /kkj.k dj ysrh gS( vkSj
vius naHkh LoHkko esa og cM+h nqjkxzgh
gksrh gSA ^lsok* djus dh bPNk] ftlds
ihNs izHkqRo dh vpsru vkdka{kk fNih

difficult to understand. Can there be
love where there is possessiveness?
Can we be in communion with those
whom we seek to control?
To
dominate is to use another for selfgratification, and where there is the use
of another there is no love.
When there is love there is
consideration, not only for the children
but for every human being. Unless we
are deeply touched by the problem, we
will never find the right way of
education. Mere technical training
inevitably makes for ruthlessness, and
to educate our children we must be
sensitive to the whole movement of
life. What we think, what we do, what
we say matters infinitely, because it
creates the environment, and the
environment either helps or hinders the
child.

gksrh gS] dks le>uk vklku ughaA tc
LokfeRo dh Hkkouk gkS] rks D;k ogk¡ izse
gks ldrk gS\ izHkqRo dk vFkZ gS nwljs dk
vkRe&rq"Vhdj.k ds fy, mi;ksx djuk]
vkSj tgk¡ nwljs dk bLrseky gS ogk¡ izse
ugha gks ldrkA

tgk¡ izse gS ogk¡ lgkuqHkwfr gksrh gS &
;g lgkuqHkwfr dsoy cPpksa ds fy, ugha
cfYd izR;sd euq"; ds fy, gksrh gSA tc
rd ;g leL;k gekjs vUrLry dks ugha
Li'kZ djrh] mfpr f'k{kk dk ekxZ gesa
ugha fey ldrkA rduhdh izf'k{k.k izkIr
gksus ls vfuok;Zr% fu"Bqjrk mRié gksrh
gS] vkSj ;fn vius ckydksa dks ge
mfpr f'k{kk nsuk pkgrs gSa rks thou dh
leLr xfr ds izfr gesa laosnu'khy gksuk
gksxkA ge D;k lksprs gSa] ge D;k djrs
gSa] ge D;k dgrs gSa] bldk egÙo
vR;f/kd gS] D;ksafd ifjos'k gh cPps ds
fy, ;k rks lgk;d fl) gksrk gS ;k
ck/kd curk gSA
Obviously, then, those of us who are
Li"V gS fd mu O;fä;ksa dks tks xgjkbZ
deeply interested in this problem will
ls bl leL;k esa #fp j[krs gSa] vius
have to begin to understand ourselves
dks le>uk izkjEHk djuk gksxk vkSj bl
and thereby help to transform society;
izdkj lekt dks ifjofrZr djus esa enn
we will make it our direct
djuh gksxh( f'k{kk esa uohu n`f"V dk
responsibility to bring about a new
fodkl djuk ge lh/ks viuh ft+Eesnkjh
approach to education. If we love our
ekuus yxsaxsA ;fn ge vius cPpksa ls
children, will we not find a way of
izse djrs gSa rks D;k ge ;q) ds vUr
putting an end to war? But if we are
dk ekxZ ugha [kkstsaxs\ ijarq ;fn ge
merely using the word"love" without
^izse* dk iz;ksx dsoy 'kCn ds :i esa
substance, then the whole complex
dj
jgs gSa ftldk gekjs fy, dksbZ vFkZ
problem of human misery will remain.
ugha gS] rks ekuoh; d"V dh reke
The way out of this problem lies
through ourselves. We must begin to
tfVy leL;k,¡ cuh gh jgsaxhA bl
understand our relationship with our
leL;k dk lek/kku Lo;a gekjs vanj gh
fellow men, with nature, with ideas and gSA gesa vius lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk] izÑfr ds
with things, for without that
lkFk] fopkjksa ,oa oLrqvksa ds lkFk vius
understanding there is no hope, there is laca/kksa dks le>uk pkfg,] D;ksafd fcuk
no way out of conflict and suffering.
bl le> ds u rks dksbZ vk'kk gh gS
vkSj u }a} ,oa nq[k ls eqfä ghA
The bringing up of a child requires
ckyd ds ikyu&iks"k.k ds fy, izKkiw.kZ
intelligent observation and care.
fujh{k.k rFkk lko/kkuh dh vko';drk

gSA fo'ks"kK dk Kku dHkh vfHkHkkodksa ds
izse dk LFkku ugha ys ldrk] ijarq
vf/kdka'k vfHkHkkod ml izse dks Lo;a
viuh vk'kadkvksa rFkk egÙokdka{kkvksa ls
Hkz"V dj nsrs gSa] vkSj ;g Hkz"V izse cPps
ds n`f"Vdks.k dks laLdkjc) djrk gS
rFkk mls fo:fir dj nsrk gSA vr%
cgqr de O;fä ,sls gSa ftudk laca/k
izse ls gS( ge vf/kdka'kr% izse ds izn'kZu
esa gh cg tkrs gSaA
The present educational and social
orZeku 'kSf{kd rFkk lkekftd lajpuk
structure does not help the individual
eqfä rFkk leUo; ykus esa O;fä dh
towards freedom and integration; and if lgk;rk
ugha djrh( vkSj ;fn
the parents are at all in earnest and
vfHkHkkod okLro esa pkgrs gSa fd ckyd
desire that the child shall grow to his
dh lefUor laiw.kZ {kerk dk fodkl gks]
fullest integral capacity, they must
rks mUgsa vius ?kj ds okrkoj.k ,oa
begin to alter the influence of the home
izHkko dks cnyuk vkjEHk dj nsuk
and set about creating schools with the
pkfg, rFkk mfpr f'k{kdksa dks lkFk ysdj
right kind of educators.
fo|ky;ksa dk fuekZ.k vkjaHk djuk
pkfg,A
The influence of the home and that of
?kj rFkk fo|ky; ds izHkko dks fdlh
the school must not be in any way
izdkj ls ijLij fojks/kh ugha gksuk
contradictory, so both parents and
pkfg,] vr% vfHkHkkod ,oa v/;kid
teachers must re-educate themselves.
nksuksa dks gh vius dks iqu% f'kf{kr djuk
The contradiction which so often exists vko';d gksxkA O;fä ds O;fäxr thou
between the private life of the
rFkk mlds lewgxr thou esa tks fojks/k
individual and his life as a member of
izk;% cuk jgrk gS og O;fä ds vius
the group creates an endless battle
within himself and in his relationships. vUnj rFkk mlds laca/kksa ds chp ,d
varghu la?k"kZ dk dkj.k curk gSA
This conflict is encouraged and
x+yr f'k{kk bl la?k"kZ dks izksRlkfgr
sustained through the wrong kind of
djrh gS rFkk bls cuk, j[krh gS] rFkk
education, and both governments and
ljdkjsa ,oa laxfBr /keZ nksuksa gh vius
organized religions add to the
ijLij fojks/kh fl)kUrksa }kjk bl Hkzkafr
confusion by their contradictory
dks c<+krs gSaA ‘kq: ls gh cPps dk vius
doctrines. The child is divided within
vanj foHkktu gks tkrk gS] ftldk
himself from the very start, which
ifj.kke O;fäxr rFkk lkekftd ladV
results in personal and social disasters.
gksrk gSA
Experts and their knowledge can never
replace the parents' love, but most
parents corrupt that love by their own
fears and ambitions, which condition
and distort the outlook of the child. So
few of us are concerned with love, but
we are vastly taken up with the
appearance of love.

If those of us who love our children
and see the urgency of this problem
will set our minds and hearts to it, then,
however few we may be, through right
education and an intelligent home

;fn geesa ls os yksx tks vius cPpksa ls
izse djrs gSa rFkk bl leL;k ds
izkFkfed egÙo ls ifjfpr gSa] bl
leL;k ds lek/kku esa vius eu rFkk

ân; dks yxk,¡ rks gekjh la[;k pkgs
ftruh Hkh de D;ksa u gks] mfpr f'k{kk
rFkk ?kj ds foosdiw.kZ ifjos'k ds }kjk
lefUor euq";ksa dks rS;kj djus esa ge
lgk;d gks ldsaxs] ijarq ;fn nwljs reke
O;fä;ksa dh Hkk¡fr ge vius ân; dks
eu dh pkykfd;ksa ls Hkjrs jgsaxs] rks
vius cPpksa dks ;q)ksa esa] vdkyksa esa]
rFkk muds vius euksoSKkfud }a}ksa ds
}kjk u"V gksrs ns[kus dks ge foo'k gksrs
jgsaxsA
Right education comes with the
lgh f'k{kk vkrh gS vius vki esa
transformation of ourselves. We must
cnyko lsA gesa vius dks iqu% f'kf{kr
re-educate ourselves not to kill one
djuk gS fd ge fdlh Hkh dkj.k ls
another for any cause, however
,d&nwljs dh gR;k u djsa & og dkj.k
righteous, for any ideology, however
pkgs fdruk Hkh mfpr D;ksa u gks] fdlh
promising it may appear to be for the
,d fopkj&iz.kkyh ds fy, Hkh ugha] pkgs
future happiness of the world. We
fo'o ds Hkfo"; ds lq[k ds fy, og
must learn to be compassionate, to be
fdruk Hkh vk'kkizn D;ksa u gksA gesa
content with little, and to seek the
Supreme, for only then can there be the d#.kke; gksuk lh[kuk iM+sxk] FkksM+s esa
larq"V jguk rFkk ^loksZPp* ;k ^ije* dh
true salvation of mankind.
[kkst djuk lh[kuk gksxk( D;ksafd rHkh
ekuotkfr dh okLrfod eqfä laHko gSA
cqf)] lÙkk ,oa izKk
Chapter 3
J. Krishnamurti Education
and the Significance of Life
'Intellect, Authority and
Intelligence'
MANY of us seem to think that by
yxrk gS geesa ls vf/kdka'k O;fä ;g
teaching every human being to read
lksprs gSa fd izR;sd euq"; dks
and write, we shall solve our human
i<+uk&fy[kuk fl[kkdj ge viuh
problems; but this idea has proved to be ekuoh; leL;kvksa dk lek/kku dj ysaxs(
false. The so-called educated are not
ijUrq ;g fopkj Hkzked fl) gqvk gSA
peace-loving, integrated people, and
ftUgas f'kf{kr dgk tkrk gS os 'kkfUr&fiz;
they too are responsible for the
,oa lefUor O;fä ugha gaS] vkSj fo'o esa
confusion and misery of the world.
O;kIr HkzkfUr rFkk d"V ds fy, os Hkh
ftEesnkj gSaA
The right kind of education means the
mfpr izdkj dh f'k{kk dk vFkZ gS izKk
awakening of intelligence, the fostering dks tkx`r djuk rFkk lefUor thou dk
of an integrated life, and only such
iks"k.k djuk] vkSj dsoy ,slh gh f'k{kk
education can create a new culture and ,d uohu laLÑfr rFkk 'kkafre; fo'o
a peaceful world; but to bring about
dh LFkkiuk dj ldsxh( ijUrq bl izdkj
environment, we can help to bring
about integrated human beings; but if,
like so many others, we fill our hearts
with the cunning things of the mind,
then we shall continue to see our
children destroyed in wars, in famines,
and by their own psychological
conflicts.

this new kind of education, we must
make a fresh start on an entirely
different basis.

dh uohu f'k{kk ykus ds fy, gesa ,d
iw.kZr;k fHké vk/kkj&Hkwfe ij u;s fljs
ls dk;Z vkjaHk djuk gksxkA

gekjs pkjksa vksj fo'o esa fouk'k QSyk gS]
ijUrq ge fl)kUrksa rFkk O;FkZ ds
jktuhfrd iz'uksa ij fookn esa O;Lr
jgrs gSa rFkk vkSipkfjd lq/kkjksa dk [ksy
[ksyrs gSaA D;k ;g ckr gekjh vkR;afrd
fopkj'kwU;rk dks ugha n'kkZrh\ dqN O;fä
,sls gSa ftUgsa bl ifjfLFkfr dh lR;rk
dk vkHkkl gS ijUrq os Bhd ogh djrs
tk,¡xs ftls os vc rd dj jgs Fks] vkSj
;gh gekjs vfLrRo dk nq[kn i{k gSA
tc ge fdlh lR; dks lqurs gSa] ysfdu
mlds vuqlkj dk;Z ugha djrs rks og
lR; gekjs vUnj fo"k dk dk;Z djrk gS]
og fo"k QSyrk gS rFkk euksoSKkfud
fo{kksHk] vlarqyu rFkk LokLF;ghurk dks
mRié djrk gSA 'kkUr ,oa lq[kh thou
dh lEHkkouk rks dsoy rHkh gksrh gS tc
O;fä esa l`tu’khy izKk tkx`r gksrh gSA
We cannot be intelligent by merely
dsoy ,d ljdkj ds LFkku ij nwljh
substituting one government for
ljdkj] ,d ny ;k oxZ ds LFkku ij
another, one party or class for another, nwljs ny ;k oxZ dks] ,d 'kks"kd ds
one exploiter for another. Bloody
LFkku ij nwljs 'kks"kd dks LFkkfir djds
revolution can never solve our
ge izKkoku ugha gks ldrsA [kwuh
problems. Only a profound inward
ØkfUr;k¡ dHkh gekjh leL;kvksa dk
revolution which alters all our values
lek/kku ugha dj ldrhaA reke ewY;ksa
can create a different environment, an
dks cny Mkyus okyh ,d vkewy
intelligent social structure, and such a
vkarfjd ØkfUr gh vyx izdkj dk
revolution can be brought about only
okrkoj.k]
,d vFkZiw.kZ lkekftd <kapk]
by you and me. No new order will
arise until we individually break down rS;kj dj ldrh gS vkSj ,slh ØkfUr
our own psychological barriers and are dsoy vki vkSj ge gh yk ldrs gSaA
free.
tc rd ge O;fäxr :i ls Lo;a
viuh euksoSKkfud nhokjksa dks ugha rksM+rs
rFkk LorU= ugha gksrs] rc rd uohu
O;oLFkk dk fuekZ.k ugha gks ldrkA
On paper we can draw the blueprints
dkxt ij ge cf<+;k&ls&cf<+;k ;wVksfi;k
for a brilliant Utopia, a brave new
;k LoxZjkT; dk uD'kk [khap ldrs gSa]
world; but the sacrifice of the present to ,d ubZ 'kfä'kkyh nqfu;k cuk ldrs gSa]
an unknown future will certainly never ijUrq fdlh vKkr Hkfo"; ds fy,
solve any of our problems. There are
orZeku dk cfynku fuf'pr gh gekjh
With the world falling into ruin about
us, we discuss theories and vain
political questions, and play with
superficial reforms. Does this not
indicate utter thoughtlessness on our
part? Some may agree that it does, but
they will go on doing exactly as they
have always done - and that is the
sadness of existence. When we hear a
truth and do not act upon it, it becomes
a poison within ourselves, and that
poison spreads, bringing psychological
disturbances, unbalance and ill health.
Only when creative intelligence is
awakened in the individual is there a
possibility of a peaceful and happy life.

so many elements intervening between
now and the future, that no man can
know what the future will be. What we
can and must do if we are in earnest, is
to tackle our problems now, and not
postpone them to the future. Eternity is
not in the future; eternity is now. Our
problems exist in the present, and it is
only in the present that they can be
solved.

Those of us who are serious must
regenerate ourselves; but there can be
regeneration only when we break away
from those values which we have
created through our self-protective and
aggressive desires. Self-knowledge is
the beginning of freedom, and it is only
when we know ourselves that we can
bring about order and peace.
Now, some may ask, `What can a
single individual do that will affect
history? Can he accomplish anything
at all by the way he lives?" Certainly he
can. You and I are obviously not going
to stop the immediate wars, or create an
instantaneous understanding between
nations; but at least we can bring about,
in the world of our everyday
relationships, a fundamental change
which will have its own effect.

Individual enlightenment does affect
large groups of people, but only if one
is not eager for results. If one thinks in
terms of gain and effect, right
transformation of oneself is not
possible.

fdlh Hkh leL;k dk lek/kku ugha
djsxkA orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; ds chp
brus rÙo fo|eku gSa fd dksbZ Hkh O;fä
;g ugha tku ldrk fd Hkfo"; D;k
gksxkA ;fn ge bZekunkj gSa rks tks gesa
djuk pkfg, vkSj tks ge dj ldrs gSa
og ;gh gS fd viuh leL;kvksa ls vHkh
orZeku esa gh vHkh fuiVsa] mUgsa Hkfo";
ds fy, LFkfxr u djsaA 'kk'or dgha
Hkfo"; esa ugha gS] 'kk'or ^vHkh* gSA
gekjh leL;kvksa dk vfLrRo orZeku esa
gS vkSj orZeku esa gh mudk lek/kku gks
ldrk gSA
geesa ls tks okLro esa bu leL;kvksa ds
izfr xEHkhj gSa mUgsa vius dks
iqu#Tthfor djuk pkfg,( ijUrq
iqu#Tthou dsoy rHkh laHko gS tc mu
ewY;ksa ls ge vius dks i`Fkd dj ysa
ftudks geus viuh vkRe&lqj{kkRed
rFkk vkØked oklukvksa ds }kjk fufeZr
fd;k gSA vkReKku gh eqfä dk vkjaHk
gS] vkSj tc ge vius dks tkusaxs rHkh
ge O;oLFkk ,oa 'kkafr yk ldsaxsA
dqN yksx iz'u dj ldrs gSa fd ^vdsyk
,d O;fä dj gh D;k ldrk gS ftlls
bfrgkl izHkkfor gks lds\ ftl izdkj ls
og thou&;kiu djrk gS] D;k og dksbZ
Hkh dk;Z iw.kZ dj ldrk gS\* fuLlansg
og dj ldrk gSA vki vkSj eSa fudV
vkusokys ;q)ksa dks ugha jksd ldrs vkSj
u rks jk"Vªksa ds chp rqjUr gh dksbZ
fudVrk mRié dj ldrs gSa] ijUrq
vius fnu&izfr&fnu ds lEcU/kksa ds
lalkj esa ge ,d ,slk ekSfyd ifjorZu
rks yk gh ldrs gSa ftldk viuk izHkko
gksxkA
O;fäxr Kku ds izdk'k ls cM+k leqnk;
Hkh izHkkfor gksrk gS] ijUrq rHkh tc
O;fä Lo;a ifj.kkeksa ds fy, cgqr mRlqd
ugha gksrkA ;fn O;fä ykHk ,oa ifj.kke
dh Hkk"kk esa lksprk gS] rks lgh :i esa
mldk gh ifjorZu laHko u gksxkA

ekuoh leL;k,¡ ljy ugha gSa] os cM+h
tfVy gSaA mudks le>us ds fy, /kS;Z
,oa varnZ`f"V dh vko';drk gksrh gS]
vkSj ;g lokZf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gS fd O;fä
ds :i esa ge Lo;a mu leL;kvksa dks
le>sa rFkk vius fy, mudk lek/kku
djsaA fdUgha lqfo/kktud QkewZykas rFkk
ukjksa ds ek/;e ls mudks ugha le>k tk
ldrk vkSj u rks vius&vius {ks= esa
dk;Z dj jgs fo'ks"kKksa }kjk gh mudk
lek/kku fd;k tk ldrk gSA blls rks
vkSj vf/kd Hkzkafr ,oa d"V gh mRié
gksxkA gekjh vusd leL;kvksa dks rks
rHkh le>k tk ldsxk rFkk mudk
lek/kku fd;k tk ldsxk tc ge Lo;a
vius izfr ,d lexz izfØ;k ds :i esa
tkx:d gksa] vFkkZr tc ge viuh
leLr euksoSKkfud jpuk dks le>sa(
dksbZ Hkh /kkfeZd vFkok jktuhfrd usrk
;g vocks/k dh daqth] ;g le>] gesa
ugha ns ldrkA
To understand ourselves, we must be
vius dks le>us ds fy, ;g vko';d
aware of our relationship, not only with gS fd ge dsoy O;fä;ksa ds lkFk vius
people, but also with property, with
lEcU/k dks ugha oju lEifÙk ds lkFk]
ideas and with nature. If we are to
fopkjksa ds lkFk rFkk izÑfr ds lkFk
bring about a true revolution in human vius lEcU/kksa ds izfr Hkh tkx:d gksaA
relationship, which is the basis of all
;fn ekuo&lac/k esa ge ,d okLrfod
society, there must be a fundamental
mRØkfUr pkgrs gSa & ekuo laca/k tks fd
change in our own values and outlook;
leLr lekt dk vk/kkj gS & rks gekjs
but we avoid the necessary and
vius ewY;ksa esa rFkk n`f"Vdks.k esa ,d
fundamental transformation of
ekS
fyd ifjorZu vko';d gS] ijUrq ge
ourselves, and try to bring about
bl ewyHkwr ifjorZu ls vius dks cpkrs
political revolutions in the world,
gSa vkSj lalkj esa jktuhfrd ØkfUr ykus
which always leads to bloodshed and
disaster.
dh ps"Vk djrs gSaA bl rjg dh ØkfUr
gesa lnk jäikr rFkk fouk'k dh gh
vksj ys tkrh gSA
Relationship based on sensation can
mÙkstuk ij vk/kkfjr laca/k dHkh Hkh vga
never be a means of release from the
ls] Lo ls] foeqfä dk lk/ku ugha cu
self; yet most of our relationships are
ldrk( fQj Hkh gekjs vf/kdka'k laca/k
based on sensation, they are the
mÙkstuk ij vk/kkfjr gSa( os O;fäxr
outcome of our desire for personal
ykHk] lqfo/kk] euksoSKkfud lqj{kk ds fy,
advantage, for comfort, for
gekjh okluk ds gh ifj.kke gSaA gks
Human problems are not simple, they
are very complex. To understand them
requires patience and insight, and it is
of the highest importance that we as
individuals understand and resolve
them for ourselves. They are not to be
understood through easy formulas or
slogans; nor can they be solved at their
own level by specialists working along
a particular line, which only leads to
further confusion and misery. Our
many problems can be understood and
resolved only when we are aware of
ourselves as a total process, that is,
when we understand our whole
psychological make-up; and no
religious or political leader can give us
the key to that understanding.

psychological security. Though they
may offer us a momentary escape from
the self, such relationships only give
strength to the self, with its enclosing
and binding activities. Relationship is
a mirror in which the self and all its
activities can be seen; and it is only
when the ways of the self are
understood in the reactions of
relationship that there is creative
release from the self.

ldrk gS fd muds }kjk dqN {k.kksa ds
fy, ge vga ls iyk;u dj ldsa] ij
,sls lEcU/k vga dks rFkk mldh
ifjlhfer djusokyh ,oa ca/ku esa tdM+us
okyh fØ;kvksa dks gh 'kfä iznku djrs
gSaA lEcU/k ,d niZ.k gS ftlesa vga dks
rFkk mldh fØ;kvksa dks ns[kk tk ldrk
gS( vkSj tc laca/k dh izfrfØ;kvksa esa
vga dh izfØ;k dks le>k tkrk gS rHkh
vga ls l`tu'khy eqfä feyrh gSA

fo'o esa ifjorZu ds fy, ;g vko';d
gS fd gekjs vanj ,d iqu#Tthou gks]
rkt+xh gksA fgalk ls ,oa ,d&nwljs dk
uk'k djus ls dqN Hkh miyC/k ugha fd;k
tk ldrkA fdUgha lewgksa esa lfEefyr
gksdj] lkekftd rFkk vkfFkZd lq/kkj ds
rjhdksa dk v/;;u djds] dkuwu cuk
dj vFkok izkFkZuk djds gesa rkRdkfyd
NqVdkjk rks fey ldrk gS] ijUrq ge
pkgs tks dqN Hkh djsa] fcuk vkReKku
rFkk mlesa fufgr izse ds gekjh
leL;kvksa dk foLrkj gksrk tk,xk rFkk
mudh la[;k c<+rh tk,xhA nwljh vksj
;fn ge vius efLr"d rFkk ân; dks
Lo;a dks tkuus ds dk;Z esa yxk,¡] rks
fuLlansg ge vius vusd }a}ksa rFkk nq[kksa
dk lek/kku dj ysaxsA
Modern education is making us into
vk/kqfud f'k{kk gesa fopkjghu gfLr;ksa esa
thoughtless entities; it does very little
cny jgh gSA viuh O;fäxr thfodk]
towards helping us to find our
viuh deZHkwfe] viuk deZ&O;olk;
individual vocation. We pass certain
[kkstus esa og gekjh dksbZ lgk;rk ugha
examinations and then, with luck, we
djrhA ge dqN ijh{kk,¡ ikl djrs gSa
get a job - which often means endless
vkSj ;fn HkkX;'kkyh gSa rks dksbZ ukSdjh
routine for the rest of our life. We may
ik ysrs gSa & ftldk vFkZ gS 'ks"k thou
dislike our job, but we are forced to
dks ,d varghu fnup;kZ esa O;rhr dj
continue with it because we have no
nsuk A pkgs ge viuh ukSdjh vFkok
other means of livelihood. We may
want to do something entirely different, vius O;olk; dks ilUn u djrs gksa]
ijUrq ge mlh esa yxs jgus ds fy,
but commitments and responsibilities
hold us down, and we are hedged in by ck/; gSa] D;ksafd gekjs ikl thfodksiktZu
our own anxieties and fears. Being
dk nwljk dksbZ lk/ku ugha gSaA gks ldrk
frustrated, we seek escape through sex, gS fd ge dksbZ nwljk iw.kZr;k fHké dk;Z
drink, politics or fanciful religion.
gh djuk pkgrs gksa] ijUrq gekjs ok;ns
To transform the world, there must be
regeneration within ourselves. Nothing
can be achieved by violence, by the
easy liquidation of one another. We
may find a temporary release by
joining groups, by studying methods of
social and economic reform, by
enacting legislation, or by praying; but
do what we will, without selfknowledge and the love that is inherent
in it, our problems will ever expand
and multiply. Whereas, if we apply our
minds and hearts to the task of knowing
ourselves, we shall undoubtedly solve
our many conflicts and sorrows.

When our ambitions are thwarted, we
give undue importance to that which
should be normal, and we develop a
psychological twist. Until we have a
comprehensive understanding of our
life and love, of our political, religious
and social desires, with their demands
and hindrances, we shall have
everincreasing problems in our
relationships, leading us to misery and
destruction.

Ignorance is lack of knowledge of the
ways of the self, and this ignorance
cannot be dissipated by superficial
activities and reforms; it can be
dissipated only by one's constant
awareness of the movements and
responses of the self in all its
relationships.
What we must realize is that we are not
only conditioned by environment, but
that we are the environment - we are
not something apart from it. Our
thoughts and responses are conditioned
by the values which society, of which
we are a part, has imposed upon us.
We never see that we are the total
environment because there are several
entities in us, all revolving around the
`me', the self. The self is made up of
these entities, which are merely desires
in various forms. From this
conglomeration of desires arises the
central figure, the thinker, the will of

rFkk gekjs nkf;Ro gesa idM+s jgrs gSa(
vkSj gekjh viuh gh fpark,¡ rFkk
vk'kadk,¡ gesa vius ckM+s esa cUn j[krh
gSaA ge fujk'k ;k O;xz gksdj iyk;u ds
fy, dkeokluk] 'kjkc] jktuhfr vFkok
dkYifud /keZ dh 'kj.k esa tkrs gSaA
tc gekjh egÙokdka{kk,¡ fu"Qy gks tkrh
gSa rks lk/kkj.k&lh oLrqvksa dks Hkh ge
vuko';d egÙo nsus yxrs gSa vkSj bl
izdkj fdlh euksoSKkfud foÑfr dk
fodkl dj ysrs gSaA tc rd vius
thou ds rFkk izse ds fo"k; esa] viuh
jktuhfrd] /kkfeZd rFkk lkekftd
oklukvksa ds rFkk muds lkFk layXu
mudh vko';drkvksa rFkk ck/kkvksa ds
fo"k; esa Hkh gesa ,d O;kid vocks/k
ugha gksrk] rc rd laca/kksa dh leL;k,¡
fujUrj c<+rh tk,¡xh tks gesa d"V ,oa
fouk'k dh vksj ys tk,¡xhA
vKku dk vFkZ ^Lo* dh izfØ;k ds Kku
dk vHkko gS vkSj bl vKku dk uk'k
lrgh fØ;kvksa ,oa lq/kkjksa ls ugha fd;k
tk ldrk( mldk uk'k rHkh gks ldrk gS
tc O;fä leLr lEcU/kksa ds chp ^Lo*
dh xfr rFkk mldh vuqfØ;kvksa ds izfr
fujUrj tkx:d gksA
gesa ;g le>uk pkfg, fd ge dsoy
ifjos'k }kjk laLdkjc) ugha gksrs] cfYd
ge Lo;a gh ifjos'k gSa & ge mlls
i`Fkd dksbZ oLrq ugha gSaA gekjs fopkj
rFkk gekjh vuqfØ;k,¡ mu ewY;ksa ds }kjk
laLdkjc) gSa ftUgsa bl lekt us]
ftlds ge Hkh ,d vax gSa] gekjs Åij
vkjksfir fd;k gSA
ge ;g dHkh ugha ns[krs fd ge gh
leLr ifjos'k gSa] D;ksafd geesa vusd
gfLr;k¡ gSa vkSj os lc ^esjs* vFkok ^Lo*
ds pkjksa vksj ?kwerh jgrh gSaA ^Lo* bUgha
gfLr;ksa dk cuk gS] tks egt+ bPNk ds
vyx&vyx :i gSaA bl bPNk&iqat ls
gh fopkjd :ih dsanz dk mn; gksrk gS

the"me" and the "mine; and a division
is thus established between the self and
the not-self, between the"me" and the
environment or society. This
separation is the beginning of conflict,
inward and outward.

tks fd ^eSa* vkSj ^esjs* dk ladYi gS(
vkSj bl izdkj] tks ^Lo* gS rFkk tks
^Lo* ugha gS mlds chp] ^eSa* rFkk
ifjos'k vFkok lekt ds chp] foHkktu
dh LFkkiuk gksrh gSA ;gh i`Fkdrk
vkarfjd rFkk cká }U}ksa dk vkjaHk gSA

Awareness of this whole process, both
the conscious and the hidden, is
meditation; and through this meditation
the self, with its desires and conflicts, is
transcended. Self-knowledge is
necessary if one is to be free of the
influences and values that give shelter
to the self; and in this freedom alone is
there creation, truth, God, or what you
will.

bl leLr psru ,oa izPNé izfØ;k ds
izfr tkx:drk gh /;ku gS( blh /;ku
ds ek/;e ls vga rFkk mldh oklukvksa
,oa }a}ksa ds ijs tk;k tk ldrk gSA ;fn
O;fä mu izHkkoksa rFkk ewY;ksa ls eqfä
pkgrk gS] tks ^Lo* dks 'kj.k nsrs gSa] rks
vkRecks/k vko';d gS( vkSj dsoy blh
eqfä esa l`tu'khyrk gS] lR; gS] bZ'oj
gS] vFkok vkSj tks dqN Hkh vki dgsa]
gSA

Opinion and tradition mould our
thoughts and feelings from the
tenderest age. The immediate
influences and impressions produce an
effect which is powerful and lasting,
and which shapes the whole course of
our conscious and unconscious life.
Conformity begins in childhood
through education and the impact of
society.

er ,oa ijEijk gekjs fopkjksa ,oa
Hkkoukvksa dks 'kS'kokoLFkk ls gh lk¡ps esa
<kyus yxrs gSaA rkRdkfyd izHkkoksa rFkk
Nkiksa dk ifj.kke cM+k 'kfä'kkyh rFkk
LFkk;h gksrk gS] vkSj og gekjs psru
rFkk vpsru thou dh leLr /kkjk dk
gh Lo:i fu/kkZfjr djrk gSA f'k{kk rFkk
lekt ds izHkko ds }kjk ckyiu ls gh
gesa vuq;k;h gksuk fl[kk fn;k tkrk gSA

The desire to imitate is a very strong
factor in our life, not only at the
superficial levels, but also profoundly.
We have hardly any independent
thoughts and feelings. When they do
occur, they are mere reactions, and are
therefore not free from the established
pattern; for there is no freedom in
reaction.

vuqdj.k djus dh bPNk gekjs thou esa
,d cM+k izHkkoh rÙo gS] vkSj ;g
vuqdj.k dsoy lrgh Lrjksa ij gh ugha
gksrk] oju xgjkbZ esa Hkh gksrk gSA gekjs
fopkj rFkk Hkkouk,¡ 'kk;n gh dHkh
LorU= gksrs gksaA fopkj rFkk Hkkouk,¡
tc dHkh gekjs vUnj vkrs gSa rks ;s
dsoy izfrfØ;k,¡ ek= gksrh gSa vkSj bl
izdkj os izpfyr izk:i ls foeqä ugha
gksrh( D;ksafd izfrfØ;k esa rks LorU=rk
gksrh ughaA
n'kZu rFkk /keZ us dqN iz.kkfy;k¡ crkbZ gSa
ftuds }kjk ge lR; vFkok bZ'oj dk

Philosophy and religion lay down
certain methods whereby we can come

to the realization of truth or God; yet
merely to follow a method is to remain
thoughtless and unintegrated, however
beneficial the method may seem to be
in our daily social life. The urge to
conform, which is the desire for
security, breeds fear and brings to the
fore the political and religious
authorities, the leaders and heroes who
encourage subservience and by whom
we are subtly or grossly dominated; but
not to conform is only a reaction
against authority, and in no way helps
us to become integrated human beings.
Reaction is endless, it only leads to
further reaction.

Conformity, with its undercurrent of
fear, is a hindrance; but mere
intellectual recognition of this fact will
not resolve the hindrance. It is only
when we are aware of hindrances with
our whole being that we can be free of
them without creating further and
deeper blockages.

When we are inwardly dependent, then
tradition has a great hold on us; and a
mind that thinks along traditional lines
cannot discover that which is new. By
conforming we become mediocre
imitators, cogs in a cruel social
machine. It is what we think that
matters, not what others want us to
think. When we conform to tradition,
we soon become mere copies of what
we should be.

lk{kkRdkj dj ldrs gSa( fQj Hkh dsoy
fdlh iz.kkyh dk vuqxeu djuk
fopkjghu rFkk foHkkftr cus jguk gS]
gekjs nSfud lkekftd thou esa og
iz.kkyh pkgs fdruh Hkh mi;skxh D;ksa u
izrhr gksrh gksA vuq;k;h gksus dh izsj.kk
lqj{kk dh okluk ls vkrh gS] og Hk;
mRié djrh gS rFkk jktuhfrd ,oa
/kkfeZd lÙkkvksa dks Åij ykrh gS & mu
usrkvksa rFkk uk;dksa dks tks v/khurk dks
izksRlkfgr djrs gSa rFkk ftuds lw{e
vFkok Li"V izHkko esa ge tdM+s jgrs
gaSA ijUrq vuqdj.k ;k vuq:irk dks u
Lohdkj djuk Hkh lÙkk ds fojks/k esa
dsoy ,d izfrfØ;k ek= gh gS] vkSj og
Hkh lefUor euq"; cuus esa gekjh fdlh
Hkh izdkj dh lgk;rk ugha djrkA ;gh
ugha] izfrfØ;k dk dksbZ vUr ugha gksrk]
og vkxs Hkh izfrfØ;k gh mRié djrh
jgrh gSA
Hk; ij vk/kkfjr vuq:irk Lo;a esa ,d
ck/kk gS( ijUrq bl rF; dh dsoy
ckSf)d ekU;rk ck/kk dk ifjgkj ugha
djsxhA tc ge vius lEiw.kZ O;fäRo ls
ck/kkvksa ds izfr tkx:d gksrs gSa rHkh
fcuk nwljs ,oa vf/kd xgjs vojks/kkssa dks
mRié fd;s ge buls eqä gks ldrs gSaA
tc ge vius vkH;Urj ls] ekufld
#i ls] ijkfJr gksrs gSa rks ijEijk dh
gekjs Åij xgjh idM+ gksrh gS( vkSj
,d ,slk eu tks ijEijkxr <ax ls
lksprk vk;k gS uohu dks ugha [kkst
ldrk A vuq;k;h gksdj ge ,d lkekU;
vuqdj.kdÙkkZ cu tkrs gSa] lekt ds Øwj
;a= ds ,d iqtsZ ek=A egÙoiw.kZ og gS
tks ^ge* lksprs gSa u fd og tks nwljs
^pkgrs* gSa fd ge lkspasA tc ge fdlh
ijEijk ds vuq:i curs gSa] rc ge
'kh?kz tks gksuk pkfg, mldh izfrfyfi
ek= cu tkrs gSaA

^tks gksuk pkfg,* dh ;g udy dsoy
Hk; mRié djrh gS( vkSj Hk; l`tu'khy
fopkj.kk dks u"V dj nsrk gSA Hk;
oLrqr% eu rFkk ân; dks ,slk
LQwfrZfoghu cuk nsrk gS fd ge thou
ds lEiw.kZ egÙo ds izfr lpsr ugha
jgrs( ge Lo;a vius nq[kksa ds izfr]
if{k;ksa dh mM+ku ds izfr] nwljksa dh
eqLdkuksa rFkk muds d"Vksa ds izfr]
vlaosnu'khy gks tkrs gSaA
Conscious and unconscious fear has
psru rFkk vpsru Hk; ds vusd fHké
many different causes, and it needs
dkj.k gksrs gSa] vkSj mu lcls eqä gksus
alert watchfulness to be rid of them all. ds
fy,
lfØ;
tkx:drk
dh
Fear cannot be eliminated through
vko';drk gksrh gSA Hk; dks vuq'kklu]
discipline, sublimation, or through any ifj”dkj] #ikUrj.k vFkok fdlh izdkj
other act of will: its causes have to be
ds ladYi }kjk nwj ugha fd;k tk
searched out and understood. This
ldrkA
vko';drk mlds dkj.kksa dks
needs patience and an awareness in
which there is no judgment of any kind. [ksktus dh rFkk mUgsa le>us dh gksrh
gSA blds fy, /kS;Z dh rFkk tkx:drk
dh vko';drk gksrh gS & ,slh
tkx:drk ftlesa fdlh izdkj dk fu.kZ;
ugha gksrkA
It is comparatively easy to understand
vius psru Hk;ksa dks le>uk rFkk nwj
and dissolve our conscious fears. But
djuk vis{kkÑr ljy gksrk gSA ijUrq
unconscious fears are not even
vpsru Hk;ksa dk rks geesa ls vf/kdka'k
discovered by most of us, for we do not dks irk Hkh ugha gksrk] D;ksafd ge mUgsa
allow them to come to the surface; and dHkh Åijh lrg ij vkus gh ugha nsrs(
when on rare occasions they do come
vkSj fdUgha vuks[ks voljksa ij tc os
to the surface, we hasten to cover them
dHkh Åij lrg ij vk Hkh tkrs gSa rks
up, to escape from them. Hidden fears
muls iyk;u gsrq ge 'kh?kzrk ls mUgsa
often make their presence known
fNik nsrs gSaA izPNé Hk; viuh mifLFkfr
through dreams and other forms of
dk Kku izk;% LoIu rFkk nwljs izdkj ds
intimation, and they cause greater
la
dsrksa ds }kjk nsrs gSa] rFkk lrgh Hk;ksa
deterioration and conflict than do the
dh rqyuk esa os dgha vf/kd fcxkM+]
superficial fears.
Hkz”Vrk rFkk }a} mRiUu djrs gSaA
Our lives are not just on the surface,
gekjk thou Åijh lrg ij gh ugha
their greater part is concealed from
gksrk] mldk vf/kdka'k Hkkx gekjs
casual observation. If we would have
lkekU; fujh{k.k dh lhekvksa ds ckgj
our obscure fears come into the open
jgrk gSA ;fn ge vius fNis gq, Hk;
and dissolve, the conscious mind must dks ckgj vkus nsuk rFkk lekIr gksus
be somewhat still, not everlastingly
nsuk pkgrs gSa rks ;g vko';d gS fd
occupied; then, as these fears come to
psru eu dqN 'kkar jgs] u fd loZnk
the surface, they must be observed
O;Lr gh jgs( rc] tc ;s Hk; Åijh
This imitation of what we should be,
breeds fear; and fear kills creative
thinking. Fear dulls the mind and heart
so that we are not alert to the whole
significance of life; we become
insensitive to our own sorrows, to the
movement of the birds, to the smiles
and miseries of others.

lrg ij vkrs gSa] mudk fcuk fdlh
foyac ;k ck/kk ds ijh{k.k gksuk pkfg,]
D;ksafd fdlh Hkh izdkj dk frjLdkj
vFkok vkSfpR;&leFkZu Hk; dks dsoy
'kfä'kkyh gh cukrk gSA leLr Hk; ls
eqfä ikus ds fy, gesa mlds gkfudj
izHkko ds izfr ltx gksuk pkfg,A ;g
lrr ltxrk gh mlds vusd dkj.kksa
dks [kksydj izdV djsxhA
One of the results of fear is the
ekuo&thou esa vf/klÙkk o izkek.; dh
acceptance of authority in human
LohÑfr Hk; ds vusd ifj.kkeksa esa ls
affairs. Authority is created by our
,d gSA lgh gksus dh] lqjf{kr gksus dh]
desire to be right, to be secure, to be
lq[kh gksus dh] ,oa psru Lrj ij dksbZ
comfortable, to have no conscious
}U} vFkok ijs'kkuh u jgs] bUgha
conflicts or disturbances; but nothing
oklukvksa us vf/klÙkk dks mRiUu fd;k
which results from fear can help us to
gSA ijUrq dksbZ oLrq] tks Hk; dk ifj.kke
understand our problems, even though
gS] gekjh leL;kvksa dks le>us esa gekjh
fear may take the form of respect and
lgk;rk ugha dj ldrh] pkgs Hk; vknj
submission to the so-called wise. The
dk :i /kkj.k dj ys vFkok rFkkdfFkr
wise wield no authority, and those in
fo}ku O;fä dh vkKkikyu dkA lqfoK
authority are not wise. Fear in
O;fä vf/kdkj dk mi;ksx ugha djrk]
whatever form prevents the
understanding of ourselves and of our
vkSj tks lÙkk esa gksrs gSa os lqfoK ugha
relationship to all things.
gksrsA Hk; pkgs fdlh :i esa D;ksa u gks]
og vkRecks/k ,oa vU; oLrqvksa ls gekjs
laca/k esa vojks/kd gksrk gSA
The following of authority is the denial lÙkk ;k izkek.; dk vuqxeu izKk dk
of intelligence. To accept authority is
fu"ks/k gSA lÙkk dh LohÑfr dk vFkZ gS
to submit to domination to subjugate
izHkqrk ds lkeus ?kqVus Vsduk] mldk vFkZ
oneself to an individual, to a group, or
;g Hkh gS fd vius dks fdlh O;fä ds]
to an ideology, whether religious or
fdlh
lewg
ds
vFkok
fdlh
political; and this subjugation of
fopkj&iz.kkyh ds] pkgs og /kkfeZd gks
oneself to authority is the denial, not
vFkok jktuhfrd] v/khu dj nsuk( vkSj
only of intelligence, but also of
individual freedom. Compliance with a vius dks lÙkk ds v/khu dj nsuk u
dsoy izKk dk fu"ks/k gS] cfYd og
creed or a system of ideas is a selfprotective reaction. The acceptance of O;fäxr LorU=rk dk Hkh fu"ks/k gSA
fdlh er vFkok fopkjksa dh fdlh
authority may help us temporarily to
dk
vuqikyu
gekjh
cover up our difficulties and problems; iz.kkyh
but to avoid a problem is only to
vkRe&lqj{kkRed izfrfØ;k gSA lÙkk dks
intensify it, and in the process, selfLohdkj djuk gekjh dfBukb;ksa rFkk
knowledge and freedom are abandoned. leL;kvksa ds lek/kku esa dqN nsj rd
gekjh lgk;rk dj ldrk gS] ijUrq
fdlh leL;k ls iyk;u djuk rks mls
vkSj vf/kd c<+kok nsuk gS] vkSj ml
without let or hindrance, for any form
of condemnation or justification only
strengthens fear. To be free from all
fear, we must be awake to its darkening
influence, and only constant
watchfulness can reveal its many
causes.

izfØ;k esa vkRecks/k rFkk LorU=rk dh
izk;% mis{kk gks tkrh gSA
How can there be compromise between eqfä rFkk lÙkk&LohÑfr ds chp dSls
freedom and the acceptance of
dksbZ le>kSrk gks ldrk gS\ ;fn
authority? If there is compromise, then le>kSrk gS rks vkReKku rFkk eqfä dh
those who say they are seeking self[kkst dh ckrsa djus okys O;fä vius
knowledge and freedom are not earnest iz;Ru esa bZekunkj ugha gaSA gesa ‘kk;n
in their endeavour. We seem to think
yxrk gS fd eqfä ,d pje y{; gS]
that freedom is an ultimate end, a goal,
,d lk/; gS] vkSj eqä gksus ds fy, ge
and that in order to become free we
;g vko';d le>us yxrs gSa fd gesa
must first submit ourselves to various
forms of suppression and intimidation. igys vius dks fofHké izdkj ds neu
rFkk la=kl ds v/khu djuk gksxkA ge
We hope to achieve freedom through
:f<+ ca/ku ds t+fj, eqfä ikuk pkgrs gSa(
conformity; but are not the means as
ijUrq D;k lk/ku Hkh mrus gh egÙoiw.kZ
important as the end? Do not the
means shape the end?
ugha gS ftruk lk/;\ D;k lk/ku lk/;
ds :i dk fu/kkZj.k ugha djrs\
To have peace, one must employ
peaceful means; for if the means are
violent, how can the end be peaceful?
If the end is freedom, the beginning
must be free, for the end and the
beginning are one. There can be selfknowledge and intelligence only when
there is freedom at the very outset; and
freedom is denied by the acceptance of
authority.
We worship authority in various forms:
knowledge, success, power, and so on.
We exert authority on the young, and at
the same time we are afraid of superior
authority. When man himself has no
inward vision, outward power and
position assume vast importance, and
then the individual is more and more
subject to authority and compulsion, he
becomes the instrument of others. We
can see this process going on around
us: in moments of crisis, the democratic
nations act like the totalitarian,
forgetting their democracy and forcing
man to conform.

'kkafr izkIr djus ds fy, 'kkafre; lk/kuksa
dk bLrseky djuk t+:jh gS ( D;ksafd
;fn lk/ku gh fgald gSa rks lk/;
'kkafriw.kZ dSls gksxk\ ;fn y{; eqfä gS
rks vkjEHk gh eqfä ls gksuk pkfg,]
D;ksafd vUr ,oa vkjEHk ,d gh gSA
vkRe&cks/k rFkk izKk dsoy rHkh laHko
gksrs gSa tc ‘kq: ls gh LorU=rk ;k
eqfä gksrh gS( ,oa lÙkk dh LohÑfr ls
eqfä dk fu"ks/k gksrk gSA
ge Kku] lQyrk] 'kfä vkfn fofHké
:iksa esa lÙkk dh mikluk djrs gSaA ge
NksVksa ds Åij vf/kdkj dk iz;ksx djrs
gSa vkSj lkFk&gh&lkFk ge vius Åij ds
vf/kdkjh ls Hk;Hkhr Hkh jgrs gSaA tc
O;fä esa Lo;a dh vkarfjd n`f"V ugha
gksrh rc cká lÙkk ,oa in cgqr cM+k
egÙo ys ysrs gaS vkSj rc O;fä lÙkk
,oa ncko ds vf/kdkf/kd v/khu gksrk
pyk tkrk gS( og nwljksa dk lk/ku ek=
cu tkrk gSA ;gh izfØ;k gekjs pkjksa
vksj gks jgh gS vkSj mls ge ns[k ldrs
gSaA ladV ds {k.kksa esa iztkrkaf=d ns'k Hkh
vf/kuk;doknh ns'kksa dh Hkk¡fr gh dk;Z
djus yxrs gSa] os vius iztkra= dks
Hkwydj euq"; dks vuq;k;h ,oa O;oLFkk

ds vuq:i cuus ds fy, etcwj djrs gSa
If we can understand the compulsion
izHkqRo dh rFkk izHkqRo dks Lohdkj djus
behind our desire to dominate or to be
dh okluk ds ihNs tks etcwjh gS] mls
dominated, then perhaps we can be free ;fn ge le> ldsa rks lÙkkf/kdkfjrk ds
from the crippling effects of authority. gkfudkjd izHkkoksas ls ’kk;n ge eqä gks
We crave to be certain, to be right, to
ldsaxsA gekjs vanj fuf'pr gksus dh]
be successful, to know; and this desire
Bhd cuus dh] lQy gksus dh] tkuus
for certainty, for permanence, builds up
dh ykylk jgrh gS( fuf'prrk dh ,oa
within ourselves the authority of
personal experience, while outwardly it fpjarurk dh ;g ykylk gekjs vanj
O;fäxr vuqHko dk izkek.; fufeZr
creates the authority of society, of the
djrh gS vkSj ckgj lekt] ifjokj vkSj
family, of religion, and so on. But
merely to ignore authority, to shake off /keZ dh lÙkk LFkkfir djrh gSA ijUrq
lÙkk dh dsoy mis{kk djus dk] mlds
its outward symbols, is of very little
significance.
dsoy cká izrhdksa dks R;kx nsus dk dksbZ
£kl eryc ugha gSA
To break away from one tradition and
conform to another, to leave this leader
and follow that, is but a superficial
gesture. If we are to be aware of the
whole process of authority, if we are to
see the inwardness of it, if we are to
understand and transcend the desire for
certainty, then we must have extensive
awareness and insight, we must be free,
not at the end, but at the beginning.

The craving for certainty, for security is
one of the major activities of the self,
and it is this compelling urge that has
to be constantly watched, and not
merely twisted or forced in another
direction, or made to conform to a
desired pattern. The self, the "me" and
the "mine," is very strong in most of us;
sleeping or waking, it is ever alert,
always strengthening itself. But when
there is an awareness of the self and a
realization that all its activities,
however subtle, must inevitably lead to
conflict and pain, then the craving for
certainty, for self-continuance comes to
an end. One has to be constantly

,d ijaijk ls i`Fkd gksdj nwljs ds
vuq:i cuuk] ,d usrk dks NksM+dj
nwljs dk vuq;k;h cuuk] ;g ,d
fNNyk O;ogkj gSA ;fn ge lÙkk dh
lEiw.kZ izfØ;k ds izfr tkx:d gksuk
pkgrs gSa] ;fn ge mldh vkarfjdrk dks
ns[kuk pkgrs gSa] ;fn ge fuf'prrk dh
okluk dks le>uk vkSj mlds ijs tkuk
pkgrs gSa] rks geesa O;kid tkx:drk
rFkk varn`Zf"V dk gksuk vfuok;Z gS A gesa
var esa ugha oju vkjaHk ls gh eqä
gksuk gksxkA
fuf'prrk vFkok lqj{kk dh ykylk Lo
dh vusd izeq[k fØ;kvksa esa ls ,d gS]
vkSj ;g ,d ,slh t+cjnLr izsj.kk gS
ftl ij fujUrj /;ku nsus dh t+:jr
gSA mldks dsoy rksM+us ejksM+us ;k
t++cjnLrh ls fdlh vU; fn'kk esa eksM+
nsus vFkok fdlh bfPNr izk:i ds
vuq:i cukus ls dke ugha pysxkA Lo
vFkkZr ^eSa* vkSj ^esjk* geesa ls vf/kdka'k
O;fä;ksa esa cM+k 'kfä'kkyh jgrk gSA
ijUrq tc Lo ds izfr tkx:drk gksrh gS
vkSj bldh ;g vuqHkwfr gksrh gS fd
mldh leLr fØ;k,¡] pkgs fdruh Hkh
lw{e D;ksa u gksa] vfuok;Zr% }U} vkSj
d"V iSnk djrh gSa] rks fuf'prrk ,oa

vkRelkrR; dh vkdka{kk lekIr gks tkrh
gSA ^Lo* dh izfØ;k rFkk mldh
pkykfd;ksa dks izdk'k esa ykus ds fy,
O;fä dks fujUrj mlds izfr lpsr
jguk iM+rk gS( ijUrq tc ge ml lÙkk
ds reke fufgrkFkks±a dks] mlds Lohdkj
;k bUdkj esa fufgr gj ckr dks le>us
yxrs gSa] rc ge lÙkk vkSj izkek.; ds
Qans ls vius dks eqä dj jgs gksrs gSaA
As long as the mind allows itself to be
tc rd eu Lo;a viuh lqj{kk dh
dominated and controlled by the desire okluk ls fu;fU=r jgrk gS rFkk
for its own security, there can be no
izHkkfor jgrk gS] rc rd Lo rFkk
release from the self and its problems;
mldh leL;kvksa ls NqVdkjk laHko ugha
and that is why there is no release from gS( ;gh dkj.k gS fd /keZ&fl)kar vkSj
the self through dogma and organized
laxfBr fo'okl & ftls ge /keZ dgrs gSa
belief, which we call religion. Dogma
&
Lo ls NqVdkjk ugha fnyk ikrsA
and belief are only projections of our
/keZ&fl)kUr vkSj fo'okl gekjs vius
own mind. The rituals, the puja, the
eu ds iz{ksi.k&ek= gSaA deZdk.M] iwtk]
accepted forms of meditation, the
constantly-repeated words and phrases, /;ku ds izpfyr :i] fujUrj tis
tkusokys 'kCn rFkk ea= dqN larks”ktud
though they may produce certain
izfrfØ;k,¡ iSnk dj ldrs gSa] ijUrq os
gratifying responses, do not free the
mind from the self and its activities; for Lo rFkk mldh fØ;kvksa ls eu dks
the self is essentially the outcome of
foeqä ugha djrs] D;ksafd Lo eq[; :i
sensation.
ls euksosx dk] luluh dk ifj.kke gSA
watchful for the self to reveal its ways
and tricks; but when we begin to
understand them, and to understand the
implications of authority and all that is
involved in our acceptance and denial
of it, then we are already disentangling
ourselves from authority.

In moments of sorrow, we turn to what
we call God, which is but an image of
our own minds; or we find gratifying
explanations, and this gives us
temporary comfort. The religions that
we follow are created by our hopes and
fears, by our desire for inward security
and reassurance; and with the worship
of authority, whether it is that of a
saviour, a master or a priest, there come
submission, acceptance and imitation.
So, we are exploited in the name of
God, as we are exploited in the name of
parties and ideologies - and we go on
suffering.

nq[k ds {k.kksa esa ge rFkkdfFkr bZ'oj dh
vksj eqM+rs gSa] tks fd Lo;a gekjs vius
eu dk ,d izfrfcEc ek= gS( vFkok ge
dqN ifjrks"k nsusokyh O;k[;k,¡ <wa< ysrs
gSa vkSj ;g gesa rkRdkfyd vkjke nsrk
gSA ftu /keksZa dk ge vuqlj.k djrs gSa
os /keZ gekjh vk'kk&vk'kadkvksa dh]
gekjh vkarfjd lqj{kk vkSj vk’oLrrk
dh bPNk dh iSnkb’k gSa( vkSj mikluk ls
& pkgs og iSxEcj dh mikluk gks
vFkok fl) iq#"kksa dh vFkok iqjksfgrksa
dh & dsoy v/khurk] LohÑfr rFkk
vuqÑfr gh vkrh gSA bl izdkj bZ'oj
ds uke ij gekjk 'kks"k.k fd;k tkrk gS
& mlh rjg ls tSls ikfVZ;ksa ds rFkk
fopkj&iz.kkfy;ksa ds uke ij gekjk
'kks"k.k fd;k tkrk gS] vkSj blh izdkj
ge nq[k Hkksxrs jgrs gSaA

We are all human beings, by whatever
name we may call ourselves, and
suffering is our lot. Sorrow is common
to all of us, to the idealist and to the
materialist. Idealism is an escape from
what is, and materialism is another way
of denying the measureless depths of
the present. Both the idealist and the
materialist have their own ways of
avoiding the complex problem of
suffering; both are consumed by their
own cravings, ambitions and conflicts,
and their ways of life are not conducive
to tranquillity. They are both
responsible for the confusion and
misery of the world.

ge vius vki dks pkgs tks uke ns nsa]
ij gSa ge ekuo gh] vkSj ihM+k gekjh
fu;fr gSA ge lHkh nq[k ds Hkkxhnkj
gSa] pkgs ge pSrU;oknh gksa vFkok
tM+oknhA pSrU;okn ;FkkFkZ ls iyk;u gS]
vkSj tM+okn Hkh orZeku dh vlhe
xgjkb;ksa dks udkjus dk ,d nwljk
rjhdk gSA pSrU;oknh rFkk tM+oknh nksuksa
gh ds ikl nq[k dh tfVy leL;k dks
Vkyus ds vius&vius rjhds gSa( nksuksa gh
Lo;a viuh oklukvksa] egÙokdka{kkvksa
rFkk }a}ksa ls f?kjs gq, gSa vkSj muds
thou ds rjhds 'kkafr ds vuqdwy ugha
gSaA fo'o esa Hkzkafr vkSj d"V ds fy, os
nksuksa gh ft+Eesnkj gSaA

Now, when we are in a state of conflict,
of suffering, there is no
comprehension: in that state, however
cunningly and carefully thought out our
action may be, it can only lead to
further confusion and sorrow. To
understand conflict and so to be free
from it, there must be an awareness of
the ways of the conscious and of the
unconscious mind.

tc ge }a} dh] nq[k&Hkksx dh voLFkk
esa gksrs gSa] rks vocks/k dk iz'u gh ugha
mBrk( ml voLFkk esa gekjk dk;Z pkgs
ftruh prqjkbZ ,oa lko/kkuh ls lksp dj
fd;k x;k gks] og vkSj vf/kd Hkzkafr
rFkk nq[k gh iSnk djsxkA blfy, }a} dks
le>dj mlls eqä gksus ds fy, eu
dh psru rFkk vpsru izfØ;kvksa ds izfr
tkx:d gksuk vko';d gSA

No idealism, no system or pattern of
any kind, can help us to unravel the
deep workings of the mind; on the
contrary, any formulation or conclusion
will hinder their discovery. The pursuit
of what should be, the attachment to
principles, to ideals, the establishment
of a goal - all this leads to many
illusions. If we are to know ourselves,
there must be a certain spontaneity, a
freedom to observe, and this is not
possible when the mind is enclosed in
the superficial, in idealistic or
materialistic values.

dksbZ Hkh vkn'kZokn] fopkj&iz.kkyh ;k
izk:i eu dh xgu izsj.kkvksa dks mtkxj
djus esa gekjh lgk;rk ugha dj ldrk(
blds foijhr lHkh izdkj ds lw= vFkok
fu"d"kZ mudh [kkst esa ck/kk gh mRié
djrs gSaA ^tks gksuk pkfg,* mldk ihNk
rFkk fl)kUrksa] vkn'kks± ,oa fdlh y{;
dh LFkkiuk ds izfr vklfä ;s lc Hkzea
iSnk djrs gaSA ;fn gesa vius dks tkuuk
gS rks lgtrk dk] vUoh{k.k ds fy,
vko';d Lora=rk dk] gksuk vko';d gS
vkSj ;fn eu lrgh] fNNys vkn’kZoknh
vFkok tM+oknh ewY;ksa ds ?ksjs esa cUn gS
rks ,slk gksuk lEHko ughaA

Existence is relationship; and whether

vfLrRo dk eryc gS lEcU/k( ge fdlh

we belong to an organized religion or
not, whether we are worldly or caught
up in ideals, our suffering can be
resolved only through the
understanding of ourselves in
relationship. Self-knowledge alone can
bring tranquillity and happiness to man,
for self-knowledge is the beginning of
intelligence and integration.
Intelligence is not mere superficial
adjustment; it is not the cultivation of
the mind, the acquisition of knowledge.
Intelligence is the capacity to
understand the ways of life, it is the
perception of right values.

laxfBr /keZ ds ekuusokys gksa ;k u gksa]
pkgs ge lkalkfjd gksa vFkok vkn'kks± esa
tdM+s gksa] gekjh ihM+k dk lek/kku dsoy
lEcU/kksa ds rgr vius dks le>us ls gh
gksxkA dsoy vkRecks/k gh euq"; ds fy,
'kkfUr ,oa lq[k yk ldrk gS] D;ksafd
ogh izKk rFkk leUohdj.k dk vkjaHk gSA
izKk dsoy fNNyk lek/kku ugha gS( og
eu dk lao/kZu vFkok Kkulap; Hkh
ughaA izKk thou ds fof/k&foÄku dks
le>us dh {kerk gS] mfpr ewY;ksa dk
cksÄ gSA

Modern education, in developing the
intellect, offers more and more theories
and facts, without bringing about the
understanding of the total process of
human existence. We are highly
intellectual; we have developed
cunning minds, and are caught up in
explanations. The intellect is satisfied
with theories and explanations, but
intelligence is not; and for the
understanding of the total process of
existence, there must be an integration
of the mind and heart in action.
Intelligence is not separate from love.

cqf) ds fodkl esa tqVh vk/kqfud f'k{kk
fcuk ekuo&vfLrRo dh leLr izfØ;k
dk vocks/k fd;s vf/kdkf/kd erksa ,oa
?kVukvksa dks izLrqr djrh gSA ge
vR;f/kd ckSf)d gSa( geus /kwrZ eu dk
fodkl dj fy;k gS vkSj O;k[;kuksa ds
tky esa ge tdM+s gq, gSaA cqf) oLrqr%
fl)kUrksa vkSj Li”Vhdj.kksa ls lUrq"V
gksrh gS] ijUrq izKk ugha gksrh( tcfd
vfLrRo dh lexz izfØ;k dks le>us ds
fy, eu vkSj ân; dk lfdz; leUo;
vko';d gSs( izKk izse ls vyx ugha gSA

For most of us, to accomplish this
inward revolution is extremely arduous.
We know how to meditate, how to play
the piano, how to write, but we have no
knowledge of the meditator, the player,
the writer. We are not creators, for we
have filled our hearts and minds with
knowledge, information and arrogance;
we are full of quotations from what
others have thought or said. But
experiencing comes first, not the way
of experiencing. There must be love
before there can be the expression of

bl vkUrfjd Økafr dks vius Hkhrj
?kfVr djuk geesa ls vf/kdka'k ds fy,
vR;f/kd dfBu gSA ge tkurs gSa fd
/;ku dSls fd;k tkrk gS] fi;kuksa dSls
ctk;k tkrk gS] ys[ku&dk;Z dSls fd;k
tkrk gS] ijUrq gesa /;kudÙkkZ dk]
laxhrK dk rFkk ys[kd dk dksbZ Kku
ugha gSA ge ltZd ugha gS] D;ksafd geus
vius ân; rFkk efLr"d dks Kku]
tkudkjh] vkSj vgadkj ls Hkj fy;k gS(
nwljksa us dgh ;k lksph ckr ds reke
m)j.kksa ls ge Hkjs gq, gSaA ijUrq igys

love.

It is clear, then, that merely to cultivate
the intellect, which is to develop
capacity or knowledge, does not result
in intelligence. There is a distinction
between intellect and intelligence.
Intellect is thought functioning
independently of emotion, whereas,
intelligence is the capacity to feel as
well as to reason; and until we
approach life with intelligence, instead
of intellect alone, or with emotion
alone, no political or educational
system in the world can save us from
the toils of chaos and destruction.

Knowledge is not comparable with
intelligence, knowledge is not wisdom.
Wisdom is not marketable, it is not a
merchandise that can be bought with
the price of learning or discipline.
Wisdom cannot be found in books; it
cannot be accumulated, memorized or
stored up. Wisdom comes with the
abnegation of the self. To have an
open mind is more important than
learning; and we can have an open
mind, not by cramming it full of
information, but by being aware of our
own thoughts and feelings, by carefully
observing ourselves and the influences
about us, by listening to others, by
watching the rich and the poor, the
powerful and the lowly. Wisdom does
not come through fear and oppression,
but through the observation and
understanding of everyday incidents in
human relationship.

vuqHko&fØ;k
vkrh
gS
u
fd
vuqHko&fØ;k dh 'kSyhA izse dh
vfHkO;fä ds igys izse dk gksuk
vko';d gSA
rks Li"V gS fd dsoy cqf) dk lao/kZu
djus ls] vFkkZr {kerk vFkok Kku dk
fodkl djus ls] izKk ugha mRié gksrhA
cqf) rFkk izKk esa vUrj gSA Hkkouk ls
fu;qDr fopkj dks cqf) dgrs gSa] vkSj
eglwl djuk o lkspuk bu nksuksa dh
{kerk dks izKk dgrs gSa( dsoy cqf)
vFkok Hkkouk ds }kjk thou dks lEeq[k
gksus ds ctk, tc rd ge izKk ls
thou dks lEeq[k ugha gksasxs] fo'o dh
dksbZ jktuhfrd vFkok 'kSf{kd O;oLFkk
gesa nqO;ZoLFkk rFkk fouk'k ds d"Vksa ls
ugha cpk ldsxhA
Kku dh oLrqr% izKk ls dksbZ rqyuk ugha
gS( Kku foosd ugha gSA foosd dksbZ
O;olk; dh oLrq ugha gS] og dksbZ
O;kikfjd eky ugha gS ftls vuq'kklu
;k fo}Ùkk dk ewY; nsdj [kjhnk tk
ldsA foosd iqLrdksa ls ugha gkfly gks
ldrk( mldks u rks ,d= fd;k tk
ldrk gS] u jVk tk ldrk gS] u
Hk.Mkj esa Hkjk tk ldrk gSA foosd ^Lo*
ds fu"ks/k ls vkrk gSA [qkyk gqvk fnekx
vkSj eu fo}Ùkk ls dgha vf/kd
egÙoiw.kZ gS( ijUrq ;g [kqyk gqvk fnekx
vkSj eu reke tkudkfj;ksa dks Bwlus ls
ugha vkrkA mlds fy, t+:jr gS vius
fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa ds izfr tkx:d
gksus dh] Lo;a vius rFkk vius pkjksa
vksj ds izHkkoksa dk lko/kkuh ls vUoh{k.k
djus dh] nwljksa dks ltxrk ls lquus
dh] /kuh o fu/kZu ,oa 'kfä'kkyh o
detksj bu lc dk lko/kkuh ls
voyksdu djus dhA foosd oLrqr% Hk;
vkSj mRihM+u ls ugha vkrk] og
ekuo&lEcU/k dh izfrfnu dh ?kVukvksa
dks ns[kus&le>us ls vkrk gSA

In our search for knowledge, in our
acquisitive desires, we are losing love,
we are blunting the feeling for beauty,
the sensitivity to cruelty; we are
becoming more and more specialized
and less and less integrated. Wisdom
cannot be replaced by knowledge, and
no amount of explanation, no
accumulation of facts, will free man
from suffering. Knowledge is
necessary, science has its place; but if
the mind and heart are suffocated by
knowledge, and if the cause of
suffering is explained away, life
becomes vain and meaningless. And is
this not what is happening to most of
us? Our education is making us more
and more shallow; it is not helping us
to uncover the deeper layers of our
being, and our lives are increasingly
disharmonious and empty.

Information, the knowledge of facts,
though ever increasing, is by its very
nature limited. Wisdom is infinite, it
includes knowledge and the way of
action; but we take hold of a branch
and think it is the whole tree. Through
the knowledge of the part, we can
never realize the joy of the whole.
Intellect can never lead to the whole,
for it is only a segment, a part.

We have separated intellect from
feeling, and have developed intellect at
the expense of feeling. We are like a
three-legged object with one leg much
longer than the others, and we have no
balance. We are trained to be
intellectual; our education cultivates
the intellect to be sharp, cunning,

Kku dh viuh [kkst esa] viuh ifjxzgh
oklukvksa ds dkj.k] ge izse dks [kks jgs
gSa] lkSUn;Z ds izfr viuh Hkkouk ,oa
Øwjrk ds izfr viuh laosnu'khyrk dks
QwgM+ cuk jgs gSa( ge vf/kdkf/kd
fo'ks"kK vkSj mrus gh de laosnu'khy
gksrs tk jgs gSaA foosd dk LFkku Kku
ugha ys ldrkA O;k[;k fdruh Hkh ek=k
esa gks] rF;ksa dk fdruk Hkh ladyu fd;k
tk,] og euq"; dks nq[kHkksx ls eqä ugha
djsxkA Kku vko';d gS] foKku dk
viuk LFkku gS( ijUrq ;fn Kku }kjk
eu vkSj ân; dk xyk gh ?kksaV fn;k
tk,xk vkSj nq[k ds dkj.k dks
ut+jvankt+ fd;k tk,xk] rks thou
vFkZghu gks tk,xk vkSj D;k geesa ls
vf/kdka'k ds lkFk ,slk gh ugha gks jgk
gS\ gekjh f'k{kk gesa vf/kdkf/kd fNNyk
cukrh tk jgh gS( vius thou dh xgjh
ijrksa dks izdk'k esa ykus esa og gekjh
lgk;rk ugha dj jgh vkSj gekjk thou
vf/kdkf/kd vlaxr] fulaoknh rFkk
[kks[kyk gksrk tk jgk gSA
tkudkjh ,oa rF;ksa dk Kku ;|fi
fujUrj c<+rk tk jgk gS] ijUrq og
vius Lo:i ls gh lhfer gSA foosd
vlhfer gS] mlesa Kku rFkk deZ nksuksa
gh lfEefyr gSa( ijUrq ge vDlj ,d
gh Vguh dks idM+rs gSa vkSj le>rs gSa
fd ogh iwjk o`{k gSA fdlh ,d va'k ds
Kku ds }kjk ge lexz ds vkuUn dk
lk{kkRdkj dHkh ugha dj ldrsA cqf)
dHkh iw.kZZrk rd ugha ys tk ldrh]
D;ksafd og dsoy ,d VqdM+k gS] ,d
va'kek= gSA
geus cqf) dks Hkkouk ls vyx dj fn;k
gSA ;gh ugha] geus Hkkouk dh dher ij
cqf) dk fodkl fd;k gSA ge ,d rhu
iSj okyh oLrq dh Hkk¡fr gSa ftldk ,d
iSj vU; nks iSjksa dh vis{kk dgha vf/kd
yack gS vkSj bl izdkj geesa larqyu
ugha gSA gesa ckSf)d cuus ds fy,
izf'kf{kr fd;k x;k gS( gekjh f'k{kk cqf)

dk bl izdkj lao/kZu djrh gS fd og
rst+] /kwrZ rFkk ifjxzgh vFkkZr lap;’khy
cus] vkSj blfy, gekjs thou esa og
lokZf/kd egÙo dh Hkwfedk vnk djrh
gSA cqf) ls izKk dgha vf/kd cM+h gS]
D;ksafd mlesa izse vkSj rdZZ&cqf) dk
leUo; gS( ijUrq izKk dsoy ogha lEHko
gS tgk¡ vkRecks/k gS] tgk¡ viuh leLr
izfØ;k dk xgjk vocks/k gSA
What is essential for man, whether
pkgs og ;qok gks vFkok o`)] euq"; ds
young or old, is to live fully, integrally, fy, ;gh vfuok;Z gS fd og iwjh rjg]
and that is why our major problem is
lefUor <ax ls ft,] vkSj leUo;
the cultivation of that intelligence
ykusokyh izKk dk lao/kZu djuk gekjh
which brings integration. Undue
eq[; leL;k gSA viuss lexz O;fäRo ds
emphasis on any part of our total make- fdlh ,d va'k ij vf/kd cy nsuk
up gives a partial and therefore
thou dk foÑr n’kZu djkrk gS] vkSj
distorted view of life, and it is this
distortion which is causing most of our ;g foÑr n’kZu gh gekjh vf/kdka'k
difficulties. Any partial development of dfBukb;ksa dk dkj.k gSA gekjs LoHkko
our whole temperament is bound to be ds fdlh va'k ek= dk fodkl fu'p; gh
gekjs fy, vkSj lekt ds fy, ?kkrd
disastrous both for ourselves and for
fl) gksxk] vkSj blfy, ;g okLro esa
society, and so it is really very
important that we approach our human vR;ar vko';d gS fd ge ,d lefUor
problems with an integrated point of
n`f"V ls ekuo&leL;kvksa dk v/;;u
view.
djsaA
acquisitive, and so it plays the most
important role in our life. Intelligence
is much greater than intellect, for it is
the integration of reason and love; but
there can be intelligence only when
there is self-knowledge, the deep
understanding of the total process of
oneself.

To be an integrated human being is to
understand the entire process of one's
own consciousness, both the hidden
and the open. This is not possible if we
give undue emphasis to the intellect.
We attach great importance to the
cultivation of the mind, but inwardly
we are insufficient, poor and confused.
This living in the intellect is the way of
disintegration; for ideas, like beliefs,
can never bring people together except
in conflicting groups.

lefUor euq"; cuuk ;kuh viuh izPNé
rFkk izdV psruk dh leLr izfØ;k dks
le>ukA ;fn ge cqf) dks vuko';d
egÙo nasxs rks ;g laHko ughaA ;fn ge
eu&cqf) ds laoÄZu dks vf/kd egÙo
nsrs gSa] ijUrq vanj ls ge v/kwjs gSa] {kqnz
gSa] Hkzkar gSaA cqf) esa gh lnk thuk
fo?kVu dk ekxZ gS( D;ksafd fo'oklksa dh
Hkk¡fr fopkj Hkh euq";ksa dks tksM+ ugha
ldrs] os mUgsa izfr}U}h lewgksa esa gh
ck¡V ldrs gSaA

As long as we depend on thought as a
means of integration, there must be
disintegration; and to understand the
disintegrating action of thought is to be

Tc rd ge fopkj dks leUo; dk
lk/ku ekudj ml ij fuHkZj djrs gSa]
rc rd fo?kVu vfuok;Z gS( fopkj ds
bl fo?kfVr djusokys dk;Z dks le>uk

gh Lo dh izfØ;k dks] Lo;a viuh
okluk dh izfØ;k dks] le>uk gSA gesa
viuh
laLdkjc)rk
vkSj
mldh
izfrfØ;kvksa ds izfr tkx:d gksuk
vko';d gS] pkgs ;s lkewfgd gksa vFkok
O;fäxrA ijLij fojks/kh oklukvksa]
dksf’k’kksa ,oa vk'kk&vk'kadkvksa ds tky esa
Qals Lo dh fØ;kvksa ds izfr tc O;fä
iw.kZr;k tkx:d gksxk rHkh Lo ds ijs
tkus dh dksbZ laHkkouk gksxhA
Only love and right thinking will bring dsoy izse vkSj lgh lksp gh lPph
about true revolution, the revolution
ØkfUr] gekjs vUrj dh ØkfUr] ykus esa
within ourselves. But how are we to
l{ke gSa A ijUrq geesa izse dSls iSnk gks\
have love? Not through the pursuit of
izse dks izse ds vkn'kZ dk vuq'khyu
the ideal of love, but only when there is djus ls ugha izkIr fd;k tk ldrkA og
no hatred, when there is no greed, when dsoy rHkh laHko gS tc ?k`.kk ugha gksxh]
the sense of self, which is the cause of
tc yksHk ugha gksxk] tc oSeuL; iSnk
antagonism, comes to an end. A man
djus okyk vgaHkko ugha gksxkA 'kks"k.k]
who is caught up in the pursuits of
yksHk ,oa Ã”;kZ esa my>k euq"; dHkh izse
exploitation, of greed, of envy, can
ugha dj ldrkA
never love.
aware of the ways of the self, the ways
of one's own desire. We must be aware
of our conditioning and its responses,
both collective and personal. It is only
when one is fully aware of the activities
of the self with its contradictory desires
and pursuits, its hopes and fears, that
there is a possibility of going beyond
the self.

Without love and right thinking,
oppression and cruelty will ever be on
the increase. The problem of man's
antagonism to man can be solved, not
by pursuing the ideal of peace, but by
understanding the causes of war which
lie in our attitude towards life, towards
our fellow-beings; and this
understanding can come about only
through the right kind of education.
Without a change of heart, without
goodwill, without the inward
transformation which is born of selfawareness, there can be no peace, no
happiness for men.

izse vkSj lgh lksp ds vHkko esa t++qYe
vkSj csjgeh c<+rs gh jgsaxsA ,d euq";
ds nwljs euq"; ds lkFk oSeuL; dh
leL;k dk lek/kku 'kkafr dk vkn'kZ
j[kus ls ugha cfYd og ;q) ds dkj.kksa
dh le> ls gksxkA vkSj ;s ^dkj.k*
thou ds izfr] vius laxh&lkfFk;ksa ds
izfr gekjs ut+fj, esa fNis gaS( vksj ;g
le> dsoy lgh f'k{kk ls gh vk ldrh
gSA ân;&ifjorZu ds fcuk] ln~Hkkouk ds
fcuk] vkRecks/k ls iSnk gksus okys
vkarfjd ifjorZu ds fcuk euq"; ds fy,
lq[k ,oa 'kkfUr lEHko ugha gSA

Chapter 5
J. Krishnamurti Education and the
Significance of Life
'The School'

fo|ky;

THE right kind of education is
concerned with individual freedom,
which alone can bring true cooperation
with the whole, with the many; but this
freedom is not achieved through the
pursuit of one's own aggrandizement
and success. Freedom comes with selfknowledge, when the mind goes above
and beyond the hindrances it has
created for itself through craving its
own security.

lgh f'k{kk dk lEca/k O;fä dh Lora=rk
ls gSA ;gh Lora=rk gS tks lexz ds
lkFk] vusd ds lkFk] lg;ksx dks laHko
cukrh
gS(
ijarq
;g
Lora=rk
vkRe&foLrkj rFkk viuh lQyrk ds
fy, fd;s x;s iz;Ruksa dk ifj.kke ugha
gSA Lora=rk vkRecks/k ds t+fj, vkrh gS]
og rc vkrh gS tc eu mu ck/kkvksa
ls Åij ,oa ijs mB tkrk gS ftudks
mlus viuh lqj{kk dh ykylk ds }kjk
Lo;a vius fy, fufeZr fd;k gSA

It is the function of education to help
each individual to discover all these
psychological hindrances, and not
merely impose upon him new patterns
of conduct, new modes of thought.
Such impositions will never awaken
intelligence, creative understanding,
but will only further condition the
individual. Surely, this is what is
happening throughout the world, and
that is why our problems continue and
multiply.

f'k{kk dk dk;Z bu lc euksoSKkfud
ck/kkvksa ds vUos"k.k esa izR;sd O;fä dh
lgk;rk djuk gS] u fd vkpkj&O;ogkj
ds uohu izk:iksa dk] fopkj ds uohu
Lo:iksa dk] mlds Åij vkjksi.k djukA
,sls vkjksi.k dHkh Hkh izKk dks]
l`tu'khy vocks/k dks] tkx`r ugha djsaxs]
cfYd os dsoy O;fä dks vkSj vf/kd
laLdkjc) djsaxsA fuLlansg] fo'o esa
loZ= ;gh gks jgk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
gekjh leL;k,¡ cuh gqbZ gSa rFkk c<+rh
tk jgh gSaA

It is only when we begin to understand
the deep significance of human life that
there can be true education; but to
understand, the mind must intelligently
free itself from the desire for reward
which breeds fear and conformity. If
we regard our children as personal
property, if to us they are the
continuance of our petty selves and the
fulfilment of our ambitions, then we
shall build an environment, a social
structure in which there is no love, but
only the pursuit of self-centred
advantages.

lgh f'k{kk rHkh laHko gksxh tc ge
ekuo thou ds xgjs egÙo dks le>uk
vkjaHk djsaxsa( ijarq le>us ds fy, ;g
vko';d gS fd gekjk eu Qy dh ml
okluk ls eqä gks tk, tks Hk; rFkk
vuqdj.k mRié djrh gSA ;fn ge vius
cPpksa dks viuh O;fäxr lEifÙk ekurs
gSa] ;fn gekjs fy, os gekjs {kqnz Lo dk
gh lkrR; gSa rFkk gekjh egÙokdka{kkvksa
dh ifjiwfrZ gSa] rks ge ,d ,sls ifjos'k]
,d ,slh lekt&lajpuk dk fuekZ.k djsaxs
ftlesa izse ugha gS] cl dsoy Lodasfnzr
ykHkksa dh [kkst gSA

A school which is successful in the
worldly sense is more often than not a
failure as an educational centre. A

lkalkfjd vFkZ esa tks fo|ky; lQy gksrs
gSa os f'k{kk&dsanz ds :i esa vDlj
vlQy gksrs gSaA ,d cM+h ,oa le`)

large and flourishing institution in
which hundreds of children are
educated together, with all its
accompanying show and success, can
turn out bank clerks and supersalesmen, industrialists or commissars,
superficial people who are technically
efficient; but there is hope only in the
integrated individual, which only small
schools can help to bring about. That is
why it is far more important to have
schools with a limited number of boys
and girls and the right kind of
educators, than to practise the latest and
best methods in large institutions.

Unfortunately, one of our confusing
difficulties is that we think we must
operate on a huge scale. Most of us
want large schools with imposing
buildings, even though they are
obviously not the right kind of
educational centres, because we want
to transform or affect what we call the
masses.

laLFkk] ftlesa lSdM+ksa cPpksa dks ,d lkFk
cM+s fn[kkos ds lkFk vkSj cM+h lQyrk
ds lkFk f'k{kk nh tkrh gS] cSad DydZ]
vPNs foØsrk] m|ksxifr vFkok jktdh;
foHkkxksa ds v/;{k tSls lrgh O;fä gh
mRié djrh gS tks rduhd ds {ks= esa
dk;Zdq'ky gksrs gSaA ijarq vk'kk dsoy
lefUor O;fä ls gh dh tk ldrh gS
vkSj mUgsa rS;kj djus esa dsoy NksVs
fo|ky; gh lgk;d fl) gks ldrs gSaA
;gh dkj.k gS fd cM+h f'k{kk&laLFkkvksa esa
vk/kqfudre ,oa Js"Bre f'k{kk&i)fr;ksa
dk iz;ksx djus ds LFkku ij lhfer
la[;k esa ckydksa ,oa ckfydkvksa okys ,sls
fo|ky;ksa dk gksuk vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gS
ftuesa mfpr izdkj ds f'k{kd v/;kiu
dk;Z djrs gkasA
nqHkkZX; ls gekjh Hkzkafriw.kZ dfBukbZ gekjk
;g fopkj gh gS fd gesa ,d cM+s Lrj
ij dk;Z djuk pkfg,A geesa ls
vf/kdka'k O;fä cM+s fo|ky; pkgrs gSa
ftudh izHkko'kkyh bekjrsa gksa] D;ksafd ge
mls ifjofrZr vFkok izHkkfor djuk
pkgrs gSa ftls ge tulewg dgrs gSa]
;|fi ;g Li"V gS fd ,slh laLFkk,¡ lgh
izdkj ds f'k{kk&dsanz ugha gksrhaA

ijarq ;gss tulewg dkSu gS\ vki vkSj
eSaA turk dks lgh f'k{kk nh tkuh
pkfg,] bl fopkj esa ge [kks u tk,aaA
turk dh ;g fpark ,d izdkj dk
iyk;u gS ftls ge rRdky deZ djus ls
cpus ds fy, djrs gSaA ;fn tks rRdky
vko';d gS mlls ge vkjaHk djsa] ;fn
vius cPpksa] vius fe=ksa rFkk iM+ksfl;ksa
ds lkFk vius laca/k esa ge Lo;a vius
izfr tkx:d gksa] rks mfpr f'k{kk
lkoZHkkSfed gks gh tk,xh vkSj ftl
lalkj esa ge jgrs gSa] vFkkZr~ vius
ifjokj ,oa fe=ksa dk lalkj] blesa fd;s
x;s gekjs vius dk;Z dk izHkko ,oa
ifj.kke O;kid gksxkA
By being fully aware of ourselves in all vius Lo;a ds reke lEca/kksa esa vius
But who are the masses? You and I.
Let us not get lost in the thought that
the masses must also be rightly
educated. The consideration of the
mass is a form of escape from
immediate action. Right education will
become universal if we begin with the
immediate, if we are aware of ourselves
in our relationship with our children,
with our friends and neighbours. Our
own action in the world we live in, in
the world of our family and friends,
will have expanding influence and
effect.

izfr iw.kZr;k tkx:d gksus ls ge vius
vanj dh mu Hkzkafr;ksa vkSj lhekvksa dh
tkudkjh izkIr djuk vkjaHk djsaxs
ftudk vHkh gesa dksbZ Kku ugha gSA
muds izfr tkx:d gksdj ge mUgsa
le>saxs rFkk bl izdkj mudks lekIr
djsaxsA bl tkx:drk rFkk blls mRié
vkReKku ds fcuk f'k{kk vFkok nwljs
{ks=ksa esa yk;k x;k fdlh Hkh izdkj dk
lq/kkj vkSj vf/kd fojks/k rFkk d"V
iSnk djsxkA
In building enormous institutions and
cM+h&cM+h laLFkkvksa dk ge fuekZ.k djrs
employing teachers who depend on a
gSa rFkk ,sls f'k{kdksa dks fu;qä djrs gSa
system instead of being alert and
tks izR;sd Nk= ds lkFk vius lEca/k esa
observant in their relationship with the lpsr vkSj lrdZ gksus ds ctk; dsoy
individual student, we merely
,d O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh ij vkfJr jgrs gSaA
encourage the accumulation of facts,
,slk djds ge dsoy rF;ksa ds ladyu
the development of capacity, and the
dks] dk;Z&{kerk ds fodkl dks] vkSj
habit of thinking mechanically,
;a=or~ ,oa fdlh izk:i ds vuq:i
according to a pattern; but certainly
lkspus dh vknr dks gh izksRlkfgr djrs
none of this helps the student to grow
gS
a( ijarq fu'p; gh ;g lc lefUor
into an integrated human being.
O;fä ds :i esa fodflr gksus esa Nk=
Systems may have a limited use in the
hands of alert and thoughtful educators, dh lgk;rk ugha djrkA lpsr vkSj
but they do not make for intelligence.
fopkj'khy
f'k{kdksa
}kjk
O;oLFkk
Yet it is strange that words like
iz.kkfy;ksa dk dksbZ lhfer mi;ksx gks Hkh
"system," "institution," have become
ldrk gS] ijarq ;s O;oLFkk&iz.kkfy;ka izKk
very important to us. Symbols have
dks fodflr ugha djrhaA fQj Hkh ;g
taken the place of reality, and we are
vk'p;Z
dh
ckr
gS
fd
content that it should be so; for reality
^^O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh**] ^^laLFkk**] tSls 'kCn
is disturbing, while shadows give
gekjs fy, cM+s egÙo ds gks x;s gSaA
comfort.
;FkkFkZ dk LFkku izrhdksa us ys fy;k gS
vkSj ge blls larq"V gSa fd ,slk gS(
D;ksafd tks ;FkkFkZ gksrk gS og ijs'kkuh
iSnk djrk gS] tcfd ijNkb;ksa ls vkjke
feyrk gSA
Nothing of fundamental value can be
turk dh lkewfgd rkyhe ds }kjk
accomplished through mass instruction, ekSfyd egÙo dh dksbZ miyfC/k ugha gks
but only through the careful study and
ldrh] ;g rHkh laHko gS tc izR;sd
understanding of the difficulties,
ckyd dh {kerkvksa ,oa izo`fÙk;ksa dk rFkk
tendencies and capacities of each child; mldh dfBukb;ksa dk ge lko/kkuh ls
and those who are aware of this, and
fujh{k.k djsa vkSj mUgsa le>sa( vkSj tks
who earnestly desire to understand
yksx blds izfr tkx:d gSa vkSj tks
themselves and help the young, should
bZekunkjh ls pkgrs gSa fd vius dks

our relationships we shall begin to
discover those confusions and
limitations within us of which we are
now ignorant; and in being aware of
them, we shall understand and so
dissolve them. Without this awareness
and the self-knowledge which it brings,
any reform in education or in other
fields will only lead to further
antagonism and misery.

come together and start a school that
will have vital significance in the
child's life by helping him to be
integrated and intelligent. To start such
a school, they need not wait until they
have the necessary means. One can be
a true teacher at home, and
opportunities will come to the earnest.

Those who love their own children and
the children about them, and who are
therefore in earnest, will see to it that a
right school is started somewhere
around the corner, or in their own the
money will come - it is the least
important consideration. To maintain a
small school of the right kind is of
course financially difficult; it can
flourish only on self-sacrifice, not on a
fat bank account. Money invariably
corrupts unless there is love and
understanding. But if it is really a
worthwhile school, the necessary help
will be found. When there is love of
the child, all things are possible.

As long as the institution is the most
important consideration, the child is
not. The right kind of educator is
concerned with the individual, and not
with the number of pupils he has; and
such an educator will discover that he
can have a vital and significant school
which some parents will support. But
the teacher must have the flame of
interest; if he is lukewarm, he will have
an institution like any other.

If parents really love their children,
they will employ legislation and other

le>sa rFkk ckydksa dh lgk;rk djsa] mUgsa
,d lkFk feydj ,d ,slk fo|ky;
vkjaHk djuk pkfg, tks ckyd ds
O;fDrRo dks lefUor o izKkoku cukus
esa lgk;d gksA ,slk fo|ky; ckyd ds
thou esa ,d egÙoiw.kZ LFkku ysxkA ,sls
fo|ky; dks vkjaHk djus ds fy, mUgsa
vko';d lk/ku dks tqVkus dh izrh{kk
ugha djuh pkfg,A vius ?kj ij gh
dksbZ O;fä ,d lPpk v/;kid cu
ldrk gS vkSj ;fn og lPpk gS rks mls
mfpr voljksa dh deh u gksxhA
blhfy, tks yksx vius cPpksa ls rFkk
vius pkjksa vksj ds cPpksa ls izse djrs
gSa vkSj tks bZekunkj gSa] os ,d mfpr
fo|ky; dks dgha ikl esa gh vFkok
vius gh ?kj ls vkjaHk dj nsaxsA fQj
muds fy, vko';d /ku vk,xk &
bldk vf/kd egÙo ugha gSA blesa dksbZ
lansg ugha fd lgh izdkj ds NksVs ls
fo|ky; dks cuk, j[kuk vkfFkZd n`f"V
ls vklku ughs] og dsoy vkReR;kx ls
gh iui ldrk gS] u fd cSad ds fdlh
cM+s [kkrs ds vk/kkj ijA isze vkSj
vocks/k ds vHkko esa rks /ku vfuok;Zr%
Hkz"Vrk gh yk,xkA ijarq ;fn fo|ky;
okLro eas mi;ksxh gS rks mls vko';d
lgk;rk feysxhA tgk¡ ckyd ds izfr izse
gS] ogk¡ lHkh dqN laHko gSA
tc rd laLFkk dks gh lokZf/kd egÙo
fn;k tk,xk] rc rd ckyd dks egÙo
ugha fey ldrkA lgh f'k{kd dk
ljksdkj O;fä ls gksrk gS u fd Nk=ksa
dh la[;k ls( vkSj ,sls f'k{kd dks ekywe
gks tk;sxk fd og ,d egÙoiw.kZ ,oa
thoar fo|ky; pyk ldrk gS ftls
pykus esa dqN vfHkHkkod mldh lgk;rk
djsaxsA ijarq v/;kid ds vanj mRlkgiw.kZ
#fp gksuh pkfg,A ;fn mldk mRlkg
f'kfFky gS rks mldh laLFkk Hkh nwljh
laLFkkvksa dh Hkk¡fr gh gksxhA
;fn vfHkHkkod okLro esa vius cPpksa ls
izse djrs gSa] rks ,sls NksVs fo|ky;ksa dh

LFkkiuk ds fy,] ftuesa lgh izdkj ds
f'k{kd fu;qä gksa] dkuwu rFkk nwljs
lk/kuksa dh lgk;rk ysaxsA ;g lgh gS fd
NksVs fo|ky; [kphZys gksrs gSa vkSj lgh
izdkj ds f'k{kd izkIr djuk dfBu gksrk
gS] ijarq blls os ihNs ugha gVsaxsA
They should realize, however, that
fQj Hkh mUgsa ;g le>uk pkfg, fd
there will inevitably be opposition from fufgr LokFkks± }kjk] ljdkjksa vkSj laxfBr
vested interests, from governments and /keks± }kjk] vfuok;Zr% mudk fojks/k
organized religions, because such
gksxk( D;ksafd ,sls fo|ky; fu'p; gh
schools are bound to be deeply
cM+s Økafrdkjh gksaxsA lgh Økafr fgald
revolutionary. True revolution is not
Økafr ugha gksrh( og O;fä;ksa esa leUo;
the violent sort; it comes about through
rFkk
izKk ds iks"k.k ls vkrh gS vkSj ,sls
cultivating the integration and
gh O;fä vius thou ds }kjk lekt esa
intelligence of human beings who, by
ekSfyd ifjorZu yk,aaxsA
their very life, will gradually create
means to establish small schools staffed
with the right kind of educators; and
they will not be deterred by the fact
that small schools are expensive and
the right kind of educators difficult to
find.

radical changes in society.
But it is of the utmost importance that
all the teachers in a school of this kind
should come together voluntarily,
without being persuaded or chosen; for
voluntary freedom from worldliness is
the only right foundation for a true
educational centre. If the teachers are
to help one another and the students to
understand right values, there must be
constant and alert awareness in their
daily relationship.

ijarq ;g vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gS fd bl
izdkj ds fo|ky;ksa esa lHkh f'k{kd LosPNk
ls vk;sa] fdlh ds dgus ;k pquus ls
ugha] D;ksafd lkalkfjdrk ls LoSfPNd
eqfDr gh lPps f'k{kk& dasnz dh lgh uhao
gSA
;fn
v/;kidksa
dks
lE;d~
thou&ewY;ksa dks le>us esa ,d&nwljs dh
vkSj Nk=ksa dh lgk;rk djuh gS rks
muds nSfud lEca/kksa esa ,d lrr lrdZ
tkx:drk gksuk t+:jh gSA

NksVs ls fo|ky; ds ,dkar esa ;g
LokHkkfod gS fd O;fä ;g Hkwy tk, fd
,d ckgjh lalkj Hkh gS ftlesa fujUrj
c<+usokyk }a}] fouk'k vkSj d"V gSA ;g
lalkj gels i`Fkd~ ugha gSA cfYd ;g
gekjk gh vax gS] D;ksafd tks dqN og gS
gekjk gh cuk;k gqvk gS( vkSj blhfy,
;fn lekt dh lajpuk esa dksbZ ekSfyd
ifjorZu gksuk gS rks lgh f'k{kk mlds
fy, igyk dne gSA
Only right education, and not
fopkj&iz.kkfy;k¡] usrk yksx rFkk vkfFkZd
ideologies, leaders and economic
Økafr;k¡ ugha oju lE;d~ f'k{kk gh gekjh
revolutions, can provide a lasting
leL;kvksa vkSj d"Vksa dk LFkk;h lek/kku
solution for our problems and miseries; ns ldrh gSA bl lR; dks ckSf)d rFkk
In the seclusion of a small school one is
apt to forget that there is an outside
world, with its everincreasing conflict,
destruction and misery. That world is
not separate from us. On the contrary,
it is part of us, for we have made it
what it is; and that is why, if there is to
be a fundamental alteration in the
structure of society, right education is
the first step.

and to see the truth of this fact is not a
matter of intellectual or emotional
persuasion, nor of cunning argument. If
the nucleus of the staff in a school of
the right kind is dedicated and vital, it
will gather to itself others of the same
purpose, and those who are not
interested will soon find themselves out
of place. If the centre is purposive; and
alert, the indifferent periphery will
wither and drop away; but if the centre
is indifferent, then the whole group will
be uncertain and weak.

The centre cannot be made up of the
headmaster alone. Enthusiasm or
interest that depends on one person is
sure to wane and die. Such interest is
superficial, flighty and worthless, for it
can be diverted and made subservient
to the whims and fancies of another. If
the headmaster is dominating, then the
spirit of freedom and co-operation
obviously cannot exist. A strong
character may build a first-rate school,
but fear and subservience creep in, and
then it generally happens that the rest
of the staff is composed of nonentities.

Such a group is not conducive to
individual freedom and understanding.
The staff should not be under the
domination of the headmaster, and the
headmaster should not assume all the
responsibility; on the contrary, each
teacher should feel responsible for the
whole. If there are only a few who are
interested, then the indifference or
opposition of the rest will impede or
stultify the general effort.

HkkoukRed ncko ds }kjk ugha ns[kk tk
ldrk vkSj u gh prqj rdks± ds }kjk
mls le>k tk ldrk gSA ;fn ,d
mfpr fo|ky; esa v/;kidksa dk ,d
dsanzh; lewg gS tks fu"Bkoku rFkk thoar
gS] rks og ,sls gh nwljs O;fä;ksa dks
vius pkjksa vksj ,df=r dj ysxk vkSj
nwljs tks mlesa #fp ugha j[krs] 'kh?kz gh
ogk¡ vius dks vlaxr o vuqi;qDr
vuqHko djus yxsaxsA ;fn ;g dsanzh;
lewg liz;kstu ,oa lrdZ gS rks fdukjs
cSBs gq, mnklhu O;fä frrj&fcrj gks
tk,¡xs] gV tk,¡xs( ijarq ;fn dasnz gh
mnklhu gS rks lkjk lewg vfuf'pr
vkSj nqcZy gks tk,xkA
;g dasnz dsoy iz/kkuk/;kidksa ls ugha
curkA tks mRlkg vkSj #fp dsoy ,d
gh O;fä ij vkfJr gS og fu'p; gh
f'kfFky gksdj lekIr gks tk,xhA ,slh
#fp fNNyh] vfLFkj vkSj O;FkZ gksrh gs]
D;kasfd mls nwljksa dh ckrksa vkSj
dYiukvksa }kjk cnyk tk ldrk gS rFkk
mudk nkl cuk;k tk ldrk gSA ;fn
iz/kkuk/;kid vf/kdkj tekusokyk gS rks
Li"V gS fd Lora=rk vkSj lg;ksx dh
Hkkouk dk ogk¡ vfLrRo ugha gks ldrkA
,d n`<+ O;fDrRo okyk dksbZ lTtu] gks
ldrk gS] ,d mPp dksfV dk Ldwy cuk
ns] ijarq Hk; vkSj v/khurk ogk¡ pqids ls
vk gh tkrh gS vkSj rc izk;% ;gh gksrk
gS fd LVkQ ds 'ks"k lnL; vfLrRoghu
gks tkrs gSaA
,slk lewg O;fäxr Lora=rk vkSj
vocks/k ds vuqdwy ugha gksrkA LVkQ dks
iz/kkuk/;kid ds izHkqRo ds v/khu ugha
gksuk pkfg, vkSj iz/kkuk/;kid dks lgh
nkf;Roksa dks vius gh Åij ugha ys ysuk
pkfg,( cfYd gksuk ;g pkfg, fd izR;sd
v/;kid lEiw.kZ ds fy, vius dks
ftEesnkj le>sA ;fn dsoy FkksM+s gh
O;fä gSa ftuesa okLrfod vfHk#fp gS rks
'ks"k yksxksa dh mnklhurk vFkok mudk
fojks/k lkewfgd iz;Ru esa ck/kd cusxk]

One may doubt that a school can be run
without a central authority; but one
really does not know, because it has
never been tried. Surely, in a group of
true educators, this problem of
authority will never arise. When all are
endeavouring to be free and intelligent,
cooperation with one another is
possible at all levels. To those who
have not given themselves over deeply
and lastingly to the task of right
education, the lack of a central
authority may appear to be an
impractical theory; but if one is
completely dedicated to right
education, then one does not require to
be urged, directed or controlled.
Intelligent teachers are pliable in the
exercise of their capacities; attempting
to be individually free, they abide by
the regulations and do what is
necessary for the benefit of the whole
school. Serious interest is the
beginning of capacity, and both are
strengthened by application.

If one does not understand the
psychological implications of
obedience, merely to decide not to
follow authority will only lead to
confusion. Such confusion is not due
to the absence of authority, but to the
lack of deep and mutual interest in right
education. If there is real interest,
there is constant and thoughtful
adjustment on the part of every teacher
to the demands and necessities of
running a school. In any relationship,
frictions and misunderstandings are

rFkk mls vo#) dj nsxkA
;g lansg fd;k tk ldrk gS fd ,d
dsanzh; lÙkk ds vHkko esa D;k dksbZ
fo|ky; pyk;k tk ldrk gS( ijarq
blds fo"k; esa okLro esa dqN ugha dgk
tk ldrk] D;ksafd bl fn’kk esa iz;kl
dHkh fd;k gh ugha x;kA fuLlansg lPps
f'k{kdksa ds lewg esa vf/kdkj&izkfÄdkj
dh ;g leL;k dHkh ugha mBsxhA tc
lHkh eqä ,oa izKkoku gksus ds fy,
iz;Ru'khy gksaxs rks izR;sd Lrj ij
,d&nwljs ds lkFk lg;ksx laHko gksxkA
ftUgksaus lE;d~ f'k{kk ds dk;Z ds fy,
xaaHkhjrk ls vFkok LFkk;h :i ls vius
dks lefiZr ugha fd;k gS] ogk¡ dsanzh;
vf/kdkjh dk vHkko ,d vO;kogkfjd
fl)kar izrhr gks ldrk gS] ijarq ;fn
dksbZ O;fä ,slh lE;d~ f'k{kk ds izfr
iw.kZr;k lefiZr gS rks mls izsfjr djus
dh] funsZf'kr vFkok fu;af=r djus dh
dksbZ vko';drk ugha gSA izKkoku
v/;kid viuh {kerkvksa ds iz;ksx esa
yphysz gksrs gSa( O;fäxr :i ls os Lora=
gksus dk iz;Ru djrs gSa ijarq blds
lkFk&lkFk os fu;eksa dk ikyu djrs gSa
vkSj laiw.kZ fo|ky; ds ykHk ds fy, tks
vko';d gksrk gS] djrs gSaA gekjh
xgu&xaHkhj vfHk#fp gh {kerk dk
vkjksg gS] vkSj iz;ksx&mi;ksx }kjk nksuksa
gh phtsa n`<+ gksrh gSaA
;fn ge vkKkdkfjrk ds fufgrkFkZ ugha
le>saxs] rks flQZ vf/kdkjh dk vuqlj.k
u djus dk fu’p; djuk xM+cM+ iSnk
djsxkA bl rjg dh xM+cM+ izkf/kdkj ds
vHkko dk ifj.kke ugha gksrh] cfYd
lE;d~ f’k{kk esa xgjh rFkk ikjLifjd
#fp ds vHkko dk ifj.kke gksrh gSA ;fn
lPph #fp gS] rks gj v/;kid fo|ky;
pykus esa fufgr ek¡xksa vkSj t:jrksa ls
lrr rFkk fopkjiwoZd lek;kstu djsxkA
gj fdlh laca/k esa laa?k”kZ rFkk
xyrQgfe;k¡ vfuok;Z gSa ijarq

inevitable; but they become
exaggerated when there is not the
binding affection of common interest.

leku&#fp :ih Lusg dk ca/ku u gks rks
mUgsa c<+kok feyrk gSA

mfpr izdkj ds fo|ky; esa lkjs
v/;kidksa ds chp vFkd lg;ksx t:jh
gSA lkjs LVkQ dh ;Fkk laHko cSBdsa gksa]
rkfd fo|ky; dh vyx vyx
leL;kvksa ij okrkZyki gks ldsa vkSj tc
fdlh d`fr&fo’ks”k dks dk;kZfUor djus ds
fy, lcdh lgefr gks] rc mls
dk;kZfUor djus esa Li”Vr;k dksbZ fnD+d+r
ugah vkuh pkfg,A ;fn cgqla[;dksa dk
dksbZ fu.kZ; fdlh ,d fof’k”V v/;kid
dks ekU; ugha gksrk] rks fo}r~&lHkk dh
vxyh cSBd esa ml ij fQj ls ppkZ dh
tk ldrh gSA
No teacher should be afraid of the
fdlh Hkh v/;kid dks eq[;k/;kid dk
headmaster, nor should the headmaster Hk; ugah gksuk pkfg, vkSj u gh
feel intimidated by the older teachers.
eq[;k/;kid ofj”B v/;kidksa ls Hk;Hkhr
Happy agreement is possible only when jgsaA lq[kdj lqlaokn rHkh laHko gksxk
there is a feeling of absolute equality
tc lcesa vkR;afrd lerk dk Hkko
among all. It is essential that this
gksxkA ;g t+:jh gS fd mfpr izdkj ds
feeling of equality prevail in the right
fo|ky; esa lerk dk ;g Hkko fo|eku
kind of school, for there can be real cojgs] D;ksafd ;FkkFkZ lg;ksx rHkh laHko
operation only when the sense of
gksxk] tc Js”B&dfu”Brk dk Hkko ugha
superiority and its opposite are nonjgsxkA ;fn ijLij fo’okl gS] rks fdlh
existent. If there is mutual trust, any
difficulty or misunderstanding will not Hkh eqf’dy ;k xyrQ+geh dks
just be brushed aside, but will be faced, ut+jvankt+ djus ds ctk; mldk lkeuk
and confidence restored.
fd;k tk,xk] vkSj bl rjg ls
vkRefo’okl fQj ls LFkkfir gksxkA
There must be unstinted co-operation
among all the teachers in a school of
the right kind. The whole staff should
meet often, to talk over the various
problems of the school; and when they
have agreed upon a certain course of
action, there should obviously be no
difficulty in carrying out what has been
decided. If some decision taken by the
majority does not meet with the
approval of a particular teacher, it can
be discussed again at the next meeting
of the faculty.

If the teachers are not sure of their own
vocation and interest, there is bound to
be envy and antagonism among them,
and they will expend whatever energies
they have over trifling details and
wasteful bickerings; whereas,
irritations and superficial
disagreements will quickly be passed
over if there is a burning interest in
bringing about the right kind of
education. Then the details which

;fn v/;kid vius dk;Z vkSj viuh
#fp ds fo"k; esa fuf'pr ugha gSa rks
muesa }s"k vFkok la?k"kZ dk gksuk
LokHkkfod gS vkSj os] tks dqN 'kfä
muesa gS] mls NksVh&eksVh ckrksa vkSj O;FkZ
ds >xM+ksa esa u"V djsaxs( nwljh vksj] ;fn
lgh f'k{kk ykus ds fy, muesa mRdV
vfHk#fp gS rks >qa>ykgV vkSj Åijh
vlgefr 'kh?kz gh lekIr gks tk,xhA rc
NksVh&eksVh ckrsa tks bruh cM+h fn[kykbZ

loom so large assume their normal
proportions, friction and personal
antagonisms are seen to be vain and
destructive, and all talks and
discussions help one to find out what is
right and not who is right.

nsrh gSa vius lkekU; :i esa vk tk,¡xh]
la?k"kZ vkSj O;fäxr oSeuL; O;FkZ ds
vkSj fouk'kdkjh eglwl gksus yxsaxs vkSj
lHkh ppkZ,¡ rFkk ijLij laokn bldk
irk yxkus esa lgk;d gksaxs fd D;k lgh
gS] u fd dkSu lgh gSA

Difficulties and misunderstandings
should always be talked over by those
who are working together with a
common intention, for it helps to
clarify any confusion that may exist in
one's own thinking. When there is
purposive interest, there is also
frankness and comradeship among the
teachers, and antagonism can never
arise between them; but if that interest
is lacking, though superficially they
may co-operate for their mutual
advantage, there will always be conflict
and enmity.

dfBukb;ksa vkSj xyr&Qgfe;ksa ij mu
yksxksa dks ges'kk gh ppkZ djrs jguk
pkfg, tks lkewfgd iz;kstu ds fdlh
dke dks feydj dj jgs gSa] D;ksafd
blls fopkjksa esa gksus okyh Hkzkafr;ksa dks
nwj djus esa lgk;rk feyrh gSA tc
vfHk#fp liz;kstu gksrh gS rc
v/;kidksa esa Li"Vokfnrk vkSj eS=h Hkh
vk tkrh gS vkSj muds chp dHkh
oSeuL; ugha mRié gks ldrk( ijarq ;fn
ml vfHk#fp dk vHkko gS] rks pkgs
Åij ls os ijLij ykHk ds fy, lg;ksx
djrs gksa] }a} vkSj cSj&Hkko lnk cuk
gh jgsxkA
fuLlansg nwljs Hkh vusd dkj.k gSa tks
LVkQ ds lnL;ksa esa la?k"kZ dk dkj.k cu
ldrs gSaA ,slk gks ldrk gS fd dksbZ
v/;kid dk;Z&cksf>y gks] nwljs dh
O;fäxr vFkok ikfjokfjd leL;k,¡ gks
ldrh gSa vkSj ,sls Hkh yksx gks ldrs gSa
ftudh ml dke esa dksbZ xgjh #fp u
gks ftls os dj jgs gSsaA fu'p; gh] bu
lHkh leL;kvksa dks cSBd esa Li"V fd;k
tk ldrk gS] D;ksafd ikjLifjd #fp
lg;ksx mRié djrh gSA ;g Li"V gS fd
;fn dqN gh yksx lc dke djsa vkSj
'ks"k cSBs jgsa rks dqN Hkh thoar l`tu
laHko ugha gks ldsxkA
dke ds leku forj.k ls lHkh dks
Q+qjlr dk oDr feyrk gS] vkSj ;g
Li"V gS fd izR;sd O;fä dks dqN ek=k
eas Q+qjlr feyuh pkfg,A dk;Z ls cksf>y
v/;kid Lo;a vius fy, Hkh leL;k
gksrk gS rFkk nwljksa ds fy, HkhA ;fn
fdlh O;fä ij dk;Z dk vR;f/kd cks>
gS] rks LokHkkfod gS fd og lqLr ,oa

There may be, of course, other factors
that are causing friction among the
members of the staff. One teacher may
be overworked, another may have
personal or family worries, and perhaps
still others do not feel deeply interested
in what they are doing. Surely, all
these problems can be thrashed out at
the teachers' meeting, for mutual
interest makes for cooperation. It is
obvious that nothing vital can be
created if a few do everything and the
rest sit back.

Equal distribution of work gives leisure
to all, and each one must obviously
have a certain amount of leisure. An
overworked teacher becomes a problem
to himself and to others. If one is
under too great a strain, one is apt to
become lethargic, indolent, and
especially so if one is doing something
which is not to one's liking.

dk;Zfoeq[k gks tk,xk] fo'ks"k:i ls ml
voLFkk esa tcfd og ,slk dksbZ dke dj
jgk gS ftlesa #fp ugha gSA ;fn
'kkjhfjd vFkok ekufld dksbZ ,slk dk;Z
gS ftldks fujUrj djuk iM+ jgk gS rc
Fkdku ls NqVdkjk ikuk laHko ugha( ijarq
Q+qjlr ds ?kaVksa dk ;g iz'u eS=hiw.kZ
Hkko ls bl izdkj r; fd;k tk ldrk
gS fd og lc dks Lohdk;Z gksA
What constitutes leisure differs with
Q+qjlr fdls dguk pkfg, blds ckjs esa
each individual. To some who are
gj O;fDr dk viuk ut+fj;k jgrk gSA
greatly interested in their work, that
vius dk;Z esa cgqr vfHk#fp j[kuss okys
work itself is leisure; the very action of yksxksa dks og dk;Z gh vius vki esa
interest, such as study, is a form of
foJke gksrk gS( vfHk#fp dk dk;Z] tSls
relaxation. To others, leisure may be a v/;;u] Lo;a gh foJkafr dk ,d :i
withdrawal into seclusion.
gSA nwljs ,sls Hkh yksx gSa ftUgsa foJkafr
rHkh feyrh gS tc os ,dkar esa pys
tkrs gSaA
If the educator is to have a certain
f'k{kd ds ikl vius fy, Hkh dqN le;
amount of time to himself, he must be
gksuk ;fn vko';d gS rks mlds Åij
responsible only for the number of
dsoy mrus gh Nk=ksa dk nkf;Ro gksuk
students that he can easily cope with.
pkfg, ftudks og vklkuh ls l¡Hkky
A direct and vital relationship between ldsA tc v/;kid ds Åij cM+h la[;k
teacher and student is almost
esa Nk=ksas dka nkf;Ro gksrk gS vkSj og
impossible when the teacher is weighed
mUgsa laHkky ugha ldrk] rc v/;kid
down by large and unmanageable
vkSj Nk= ds chp ,d lk{kkr~ ,oa thoar
numbers.
laca/k yxHkx vlaHko gks tkrk gS
Recuperation is not possible if there is
constant activity, physical or mental;
but this question of leisure can be
settled in a friendly manner acceptable
to all.

;g Hkh ,d dkj.k gS ftldh otg ls
fo|ky; dks NksVk j[kuk pkfg,A
Li"Vr;k ;g egÙo dh ckr gS fd ,d
d{kk esa] ,d lhfer la[;k esa Nk=ksa dks
j[kk tk,] ftlls fd f'k{kd izR;sd Nk=
ij iwjk /;ku ns ldsA tc Nk=&lewg
cM+k gksrk gS rks mlds fy, ,slk laHko
ugha gksrk vkSj ml voLFkk esa vuq'kklu
cuk, j[kus dk ljy ,oa lqfo/kktud
rjhdk n.M ,oa iqjLdkj gh jg tkrk
gSA
The right kind of education is not
lgh f'k{kk ,d cM+s lewg esa ugha nh tk
possible en masse. To study each child ldrhA izR;sd ckyd ds v/;;u ds
requires patience, alertness and
fy, /kS;Z] lko/kkuh rFkk izKk dh
intelligence. To observe the child's
vko';drk gksrh gSA ckyd dh izo`fÙk;ksa
This is still another reason why schools
should be kept small. It is obviously
important to have a very limited
number of students in a class, so that
the educator can give his full attention
to each one. When the group is too
large he cannot do this, and then
punishment and reward become a
convenient way of enforcing discipline.

dk] mldh vfHk#fp;ksa dk ,oa mlds
LoHkko dk fujh{k.k] mldh dfBukb;ksa
dks le>uk] mlds iSr`d izHkko dks /;ku
esa j[kuk] u fd mls fdlh fo'ks"k
oxZ&dksfV ds gh vanj j[kuk&&bl lcds
fy, rst+ vkSj yphys eu dh
vko';drk gksrh gS tks fdlh
O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh vFkok iwokZxzg ls ckf/kr
ugha gksA mlds fy, dq'kyrk dh] rhoz
vfHk#fp dh vkSj lcls vf/kd]
izse&Hkkouk dh vko';drk gksrh gS( vkSj
,sls xq.kksa ls ;qDr f'k{kdksa dks rS;kj
djuk vkt dh izeq[k leL;kvksa esa ls
,d gSA
The spirit of individual freedom and
iwjs fo|ky; dks izR;sd le; O;fäxr
intelligence should pervade the whole
Lora=rk rFkk izKk ds okrkoj.k ls
school at all times. This can hardly be ifjiw.kZ jguk pkfg,A bls dsoy la;ksx
left to chance, and the casual mention
ij NksM+ nsuk mfpr ugha gS( vkSj u
at odd moments of the words"freedom" [kkyh le; esa ^Lora=rk* rFkk ^izKk*
and "intelligence" has very little
tSls 'kCnksa dk ykijokgh ls mYys[k djus
significance.
dk gh dksbZ vFkZ gksrk gSA
It is particularly important that students ;g fo'ks"k:i ls egÙoiw.kZ gS fd Nk=
and teachers meet regularly to discuss
,oa v/;kid iwjs lewg ds fgr ls
all matters relating to the well-being of lacaf/kr fo"k;ksa ij fopkj djus ds fy,
the whole group. A student council
fu;fer :i ls feysa rFkk ppkZ djsaA
should be formed, on which the
,d Nk=&lfefr dks laxfBr fd;k tkuk
teachers are represented, which can
pkfg, ftlesa v/;kidksa dk izfrfuf/kRo
thrash out all the problems of
gksA bl lfefr dks vuq'kklu] lQkbZ]
discipline, cleanliness, food and so on,
Hkkstu vkfn lHkh leL;kvksa ij iwjh
and which can also help to guide any
rkS
j ls fopkj djuk pkfg,A bls vius
students who may be somewhat selfesa fyIr] mnklhu vFkok ft+íh Nk=ksa ds
indulgent, indifferent or obstinate.
ekxZn'kZu esa Hkh lgk;rk djuh pkfg,A
The students should choose from
vius esa ls gh Nk=ksa dks ,sls O;fä;ksa dk
among themselves those who are to be pquko djuk pkfg, tks fd, x;s fu.kZ;ksa
responsible for the carrying out of
dks ykxw djus ds fy, ft++Eesnkj gksa rFkk
decisions and for helping with the
tks lkekU; ns[kjs[k esa lgk;rk djsaA
general supervision. After all, selfvkf[kj Ldwy dk Lo'kklu gh ckn ds
government in the school is a
thou esa vkRekuq'kklu dh rS;kjh gSA
preparation for self-government in later
;fn Ldwy ds le; ckyd viuh nSfud
life. If, while he is at school, the child
leL;kvksa ls lacaf/kr fopkj&foe'kZ esa
learns to be considerate, impersonal
nwljksa dk /;ku j[kuk] fu"i{k rFkk
and intelligent in any discussion
pertaining to his daily problems, when foosdiw.kZ gksuk lh[k ysrk gS] rkss cM+k
tendencies, his aptitudes, his
temperament, to understand his
difficulties, to take into account his
heredity and parental influence and not
merely regard him as belonging to a
certain category - all this calls for a
swift and pliable mind, untrammelled
by any system or prejudice. It calls for
skill, intense interest and, above all, a
sense of affection; and to produce
educators endowed with these qualities
is one of our major problems today.

he is older he will be able to meet
effectively and dispassionately the
greater and more complex trials of life.
The school should encourage the
children to understand one another's
difficulties and peculiarities, moods
and tempers; for then, as they grow up,
they will be more thoughtful and
patient in their relationship with others.

This same spirit of freedom and
intelligence should be evident also in
the child's studies. If he is to be
creative and not merely an automaton,
the student should not be encouraged to
accept formulas and conclusions. Even
in the study of a science, one should
reason with him, helping him to see the
problem in its entirety and to use his
own judgment.

But what about guidance? Should
there be no guidance whatsoever? The
answer to this question depends on
what is meant by `guidance.' If in their
hearts the teachers have put away all
fear and all desire for domination, then
they can help the student towards
creative understanding and freedom;
but if there is a conscious or
unconscious desire to guide him
towards a particular goal, then
obviously they are hindering his
development. Guidance towards a
particular objective, whether created by
oneself or imposed by another, impairs
creativeness.

If the educator is concerned with the
freedom of the individual, and not with
his own preconceptions, he will help

gksus ij thou dh vf/kd O;kid rFkk
vf/kd tfVy ijh{kkvksa dk lkeuk vkSj
vf/kd izHkko'kkyh rFkk /kS;Ziw.kZ <ax ls
djus esa og leFkZ gksxkA ;g vko';d
gS fd ,d&nwljs dh dfBukb;ksa vkSj
fo'ks"krkvksa
dks]
euksn'kkvksa
vkSj
O;fäxr LoHkkoksa dks le>us esa fo|ky;
ckydksa dh lgk;rk djs] D;ksafd rHkh
tSls&tSls os cM+s gksaxs os nwljksa ds lkFk
vius laca/k esa vf/kd fopkjoku vkSj
/kS;Zoku gksaxsA
ckyd ds v/;;u esa Hkh Lora=rk rFkk
izKk dh ;gh Hkkouk fn[kkbZ iM+uh
pkfg,A ;fn mls l`tu'khy cuuk gS] u
fd dsoy ,d ;a= ek=] rks cus&cuk,
QkewZyksa vkSj fu"d"kks± dks Lohdkj djus
ds fy, Nk= dks izksRlkfgr ugha fd;k
tkuk pkfg,A ;gk¡ rd fd fdlh Hkh
foKku ds v/;;u esa Hkh mlds lkFk
rdZ&fordZ gksuk pkfg, ftlls og
leL;k dks iw.kZ :i ls le> lds vkSj
Lo;a viuh le>&cw> dk mi;ksx dj
ldsA
iz'u mBrk gS fd rc ekxZn'kZu dk D;k
gksxk\ D;k fdlh izdkj ds ekxZn'kZu dh
vko';drk ugha gS\ bl iz'u dk mÙkj
bl ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd ^^ekxZn'kZu**
dk D;k vFkZ gSA ;fn vius ân; ls
v/;kidksa us lHkh izdkj ds Hk; dks]
izHkqRo rFkk lkjh okluk dks fudky fn;k
gS rks os l`tu'khy vocks/k rFkk Lora=rk
dh vksj c<+us esa Nk= dh lgk;rk dj
ldrs gSa( ijarq ;fn muesa fdlh fo'ks"k
y{; dh vksj Nk= dks ys tkus dh dksbZ
lpsr vFkok izPNé bPNk gS rks Li"V gS
fd os mlds fodkl esa ck/kk Mky jgs gSaA
fdlh fo'ks"k y{; ds fy, ekxZn'kZu] pkgs
og y{; Lo;a fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k gks
vFkok nwljksa ds }kjk Fkksik x;k gks]
l`tu'khyrk dks gkfu igqapkrk gSA
;fn f'k{kd dk laca/k O;fä dh Lora=rk
ls gS] u fd Lo;a viuh iwoZ&/kkj.kkvksa
ls] rks og ckyd dks izksRlkfgr djsxk

fd og Lo;a vius ifjos'k dks] vius
LoHkko dks] vius /keZ rFkk viuh
ikfjokfjd i`"BHkwfe dks ,oa bu lcds
izHkkoksa vkSj ifj.kkeksa dks le>sA Lora=rk
dh [kkst esa bl izdkj dk izksRlkgu
ckyd ds fy, lgk;d gksxkA ;fn Lo;a
v/;kidksa ds ân; esa izse vkSj Lora=rk
gS rks os izR;sd Nk= dh vko';drkvksa
vkSj dfBukb;ksa dk /;ku j[krs gq,
mldh ns[kHkky djsaxs( vkSj rc os ml
;a= ds leku ugha gksaxs tks fdlh i)fr
vkSj lw= ds vuqlkj dke djrk gS( os
lgt euq"; gksaxs tks lnk lpsr ,oa
lko/kku jgrs gSaA
The right kind of education should
Nk= fdl oLrq esa lokZf/kd #fp j[krk
also help the student to discover what
gS] lgh f'k{kk dks bldk irk yxkus esa
he is most interested in. If he does not mldh lgk;rk djuh pkfg,A ;fn og
find his true vocation, all his life will
viuh lPph deZHkwfe ugha [kkst ysrk rks
seem wasted; he will feel frustrated
mls viuk leLr thou O;FkZ izrhr
doing something which he does not
gksxk( ,slk dke djus esa ftlss og ugha
want to do. If he wants to be an artist
djuk pkgrk] mls dq.Bk dk vuqHko
and instead becomes a clerk in some
office, he will spend his life grumbling gkssxkA ;fn og ,d dykdkj cuuk
and pining away. So it is important for pkgrk gS vkSj ;fn mlds LFkku ij og
fdlh vkfQl esa DydZ cu tkrk gS rks
each one to find out what he wants to
do, and then to see if it is worth doing. og viuk lkjk thou f'kdk;r djus esa
rFkk dq<+us esa fcrk nsxkA blfy, ;g
A boy may want to be a soldier; but
before he takes up soldiering, he should irk yxkuk gj fdlh ds fy, vko';d
be helped to discover whether the
gS fd og D;k djuk pkgrk gS vkSj
military vocation is beneficial to the
fQj ;g ns[kuk pkfg, fd og dk;Z D;k
whole of mankind.
djus ;ksX; gS\ ,d yM+dk lSfud cuuk
pkgrk gS( ijarq blds igys fd og
lSfud cuus dk izf'k{k.k ys mls ;g irk
yxkus esa enn djuh pkfg, fd D;k
leLr ekuo tkfr ds fy, lSU;&o`fÙk
ykHknk;d gS\
Right education should help the
dsoy viuh {kerkvksa ds fodkl esa gh
student, not only to develop his
ugha oju viuh pje vfHk#fp;ksa dks
capacities, but to understand his own
le>us esa Hkh lE;d~ f'k{kk dks Nk= dh
highest interest. In a world torn by
lgk;rk djuh pkfg,A ;q)] fouk'k vkSj
wars, destruction and misery, one must d"V ls ihfM+r bl fo'o esa ;g
be able to build a new social order and vko';d gS fd O;fä esa ,d ubZ
bring about a different way of living.
lekt&O;oLFkk dk fuekZ.k djus dh rFkk
,d fHké izdkj ds thou dks fodflr
the child to discover that freedom by
encouraging him to understand his own
environment, his own temperament, his
religious and family background, with
all the influences and effects they can
possibly have on him. If there is love
and freedom in the hearts of the
teachers themselves, they will approach
each student mindful of his needs and
difficulties; and then they will not be
mere automatons, operating according
to methods and formulas, but
spontaneous human beings, ever alert
and watchful.

djus dh {kerk gksA
The responsibility for building a
,d 'kkafriw.kZ ,oa izcq) lekt dk
peaceful and enlightened society rests
fuekZ.k djus dh ft+Eesnkjh eq[;r%
chiefly with the educator, and it is
f'k{kd dh gh gS vkSj mlds fo"k; esa
obvious, without becoming emotionally fcuk fdlh vkos'kiw.kZ mÙkstuk ds ;g
stirred up about it, that he has a very
dgk tk ldrk gS fd ,sls lkekftd
great opportunity to help in achieving
ifjorZu dks ykus esa lgk;rk djus dk
that social transformation. The right
mls ,d cgqr cM+k volj feyk gSA
kind of education does not depend on
mfpr izdkj dh f'k{kk u rks fdlh
the regulations of any government or
the methods of any particular system; it ljdkj ds dkuwuksa ij fuHkZj djrh gS] u
fdlh fo'ks"k O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh ij( og
lies in our own hands, in the hands of
gekjs gkFkksa esa gS] vfHkHkkodksa vkSj
the parents and the teachers.
v/;kidksa ds gkFkksa esa gSA
If parents really cared for their
;fn vfHkHkkodksa dks okLro esa vius
children, they would build a new
ckydksa dh fpark gksxh rks os ,d u;s
society; but fundamentally most
lekt dk fuekZ.k djsaxs( ijarq ekSfyd
parents do not care, and so they have
ckr ;g gS fd vf/kdka'k vfHkHkkodksa dks
no time for this most urgent problem.
mudh dksbZ fpark gS gh ughaA vkSj
They have time for making money, for blhfy, muds ikl bl vR;f/kd
amusements, for rituals and worship,
vko';d leL;k ds fy, le; gh ugha
but no time to consider what is the right
gSA muds ikl /ku dekus ds fy,]
kind of education for their children.
euksjatuksa ds fy,] deZdk.Mksa rFkk
This is a fact that the majority of
mikluk ds fy, rks le; gS] ijarq ;g
people do not want to face. To face it
lkspus ds fy, le; ugha gS fd muds
might mean that they would have to
cPpksa ds fy, f'k{kk dk mfpr :i D;k
give up their amusements and
distractions, and certainly they are not
gksA ;g ,d ,slk rF; gS ftldk
willing to do that. So they send their
vf/kdka'k O;fä lkeuk ugha djuk
children off to schools where the
pkgrsA mldk lkeuk djus dk vFkZ gks
teacher cares no more for them than
ldrk gS fd mUgas viuh ekSt&eLrh vkSj
they do. Why should he care?
vius euksjatuksa dks NksM+uk iM+s vkSj
Teaching is merely a job to him, a way
fu'p; gh os ,slk djus ds fy, rS;kj
of earning money.
ugha gSaA blfy, os vius cPpksa dks ?kj
ls ckgj Ldwy Hkst nsrs gSa] tgk¡
v/;kid Hkh mudh mlh rjg fQ+Ø ugha
djrk ftl rjg fd os Lo;aA vkSj og
fQ+Ø djs Hkh D;ksa\ v/;kiu mlds fy,
dsoy ,d O;olk; gS] eké /kuksiktZu
dk ,d rjhdkA
The world we have created is so
;fn ge insZ dks gVkdj ns[ksa rks tks
superficial, so artificial, so ugly if one
lalkj geus cuk;k gS og cM+k lrgh]
looks behind the curtain; and we
cM+k udyh vkSj cM+k dq:i gS( lc dqN
decorate the curtain, hoping that
vius vki Bhd gks tk,xk ,slh mEehn
everything will somehow come right.
ysdj ml insZ dh ltkoV djrs gSaA

nqHkkZX; ls vf/kdka'k O;fä thou ds
fo"k; esa rHkh mRlkg fn[kkrs gSa tc mUgsa
/ku vftZr djuk gksrk gS] 'kfä izkIr
djuh gksrh gS vFkok dkeksÙkstukvksa dks
larq"V djuk gksrk gSA os thou dh
nwljh tfVy leL;kvksa dk lkeuk ugha
djuk pkgrs vkSj ;gh dkj.k gS fd tc
muds cPps cM+s gksrs gSa] rks os mrus gh
vifjiDo rFkk [kafMr gksrs gSa ftrus fd
muds vfHkHkkod] vkSj bl izdkj
fujUrj vius ls rFkk lalkj ls la?k"kZ
djrs jgrs gSaA
We say so easily that we love our
cM+h vklkuh ls ge dg nsrs gSa fd ge
children; but is there love in our hearts vius cPpksa ls izse djrs gSa( ijarq tc
when we accept the existing social
ge izpfyr lkekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks
conditions, when we do not want to
Lohdkj dj ysrs gSa] tc bl fouk'kdkjh
bring about a fundamental
lekt esa fdlh ekSfyd ifjorZu ds fy,
transformation in this destructive
ge rS;kj ugha gksrs] rks D;k gekjs ân;
society? And as long as we look to the
esa izse gksrk gS\ vkSj tc rd vius
specialists to educate our children, this
confusion and misery will continue; for cPpksa dh f'k{kk ds fy, ge fo'ks"kKksa dh
vksj ns[krs jgsaxs] rc rd ;g Hkzkafr vkSj
the specialists, being concerned with
;g d"V cus jgasxs( D;ksafd fo'ks"kK]
the part and not with the whole, are
ftudk lEca/k dsoy va'k ls gksrk gS u
themselves unintegrated.
fd lEiw.kZ ls] Lo;a gh [kafMr gksrs gSaA
Most people are unfortunately not very
earnest about life except, perhaps,
when it comes to making money,
gaining power, or pursuing sexual
excitement. They do not want to face
the other complexities of life, and that
is why, when their children grow up,
they are as immature and unintegrated
as their parents, constantly battling
with themselves and with the world.

Instead of being the most honoured and
responsible occupation, education is
now considered slightingly, and most
educators are fixed in a routine. They
are not really concerned with
integration and intelligence, but with
the imparting of information; and a
man who merely imparts information
with the world crashing about him is
not an educator.

f'k{kk dks lokZf/kd lEekutud rFkk
nkf;Roiw.kZ o`fÙk ekuus ds LFkku ij mls
vc ghu n`f"V ls ns[kk tk jgk gS vkSj
vf/kdka'k f'k{kd cuh&cukÃ fnup;kZ esa
gh tdMs+s gq, gSaA leUo; rFkk izKk ls
mudk dksbZ okLrfod laca/k ughaA mudk
dke tkudkjh nsuk ek= gS( vkSj pkjksa
vksj ds lalkj dks [k.M&[k.M gksrk
ns[krs gq, Hkh tks O;fä dsoy tkudkjh
nsrk gS] og f'k{kd ugha gSA

An educator is not merely a giver of
information; he is one who points the
way to wisdom, to truth. Truth is far
more important than the teacher. The
search for truth is religion, and truth is
of no country, of no creed, it is not to
be found in any temple, church or

f'k{kd dk dk;Z tkudkjh nsuk ek= ugha
gSaA f'k{kd og gS tks izKk ,oa lR; ds
fy, ekxZ&funsZ'ku djrk gSA lR; oLrqr%
v/;kid ls dgha vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gSA
lR; dh [kkst gh /keZ gS( lR; fdlh ns'k
;k fl)kar dk ugha gksrk( og eafnj] ppZ
rFkk efLtn esa ugha feyrkA lR; dh

[kkst ds vHkko esa lekt dk 'kh?kz gh
iru gks tkrk gSA ,d uohu lekt dh
jpuk ds fy, ge esa ls izR;sd dks ,d
lPpk v/;kid cuuk iM+sxk] ftldk
vFkZ gS fd gedks f'k"; vkSj xq# nksuksa
gh cuuk gksxk( gesa Lo;a vius dks
f'kf{kr djuk gksxkA
If a new social order is to be
;fn ,d uohu lekt dh O;oLFkk
established, those who teach merely to LFkkfir djuh gS rks f'k{kd ds :i eas
earn a salary can obviously have no
mu O;fä;ksa dk dksbZ LFkku u gksxk] tks
place as teachers. To regard education dsoy osru dekus ds fy, i<+krs gSaA
as a means of livelihood is to exploit
f'k{kk dks thfodksiktZu dk lk/ku
the children for one's own advantage.
le>uk] cPpksa dk Lo;a vius ykHk ds
In an enlightened society, teachers will
fy, bLrseky djuk gSA ,d izcq)
have no concern for their own welfare,
lekt esa f'k{kdksa dks vius dY;k.k dh
and the community will provide for
fpark ugha djuh gksrh] lekt mudh
their needs.
vko';drkvksa dh ns[k&Hkky djsxkA
mosque. Without the search for truth,
society soon decays. To create a new
society, each one of us has to be a true
teacher, which means that we have to
be both the pupil and the master; we
have to educate ourselves.

The true teacher is not he who has built
up an impressive educational
organization, nor he who is an
instrument of the politicians, nor he
who is bound to an ideal, a belief or a
country. The true teacher is inwardly
rich and therefore asks nothing for
himself; he is not ambitious and seeks
no power in any form; he does not use
teaching as a means of acquiring
position or authority, and therefore he
is free from the compulsion of society
and the control of governments. Such
teachers have the primary place in an
enlightened civilization, for true culture
is founded, not on the engineers and
technicians, but on the educators.

,d lPpk v/;kid og ugha gS ftlus
,d izHkko'kkyh f'k{k.k laLFkk dk fuekZ.k
fd;k gS ;k tks jktuhfrKksa dk ,d
midj.k gS] vkSj u rks og tks fdlh
vkn'kZ] fo'okl vFkok ns'k ls c¡/kk gSA
lPpk v/;kid varj esa le`) gksrk gS]
vr% vius fy, dqN ugha pkgrk( og
egÙokdka{kh ugha gksrk] blfy, og fdlh
Hkh :i esa lÙkk dh pkg ugha djrkA og
vius v/;kiu dks in vFkok lÙkkf/kdkj
izkIr djus dk lk/ku ugha cukrk vkSj
blhfy, lekt dh ck/;rk ls rFkk
ljdkjksa ds fu;a=.k ls og eqä gksrk gSA
,d izcq) lH;rk esa ,sls v/;kidksa dk
vk/kkjHkwr LFkku gksrk gS] D;ksafd lPph
laLÑfr bathfu;jksa vkSj rduhdh fo’ks”kKksa
ij ugha] cfYd f'k{kdksa ij vk/kkfjr
gksrh gSA

Chapter 6
J. Krishnamurti Education
and the Significance of Life
'Parents and Teachers'

vfHkHkkod vkSj v/;kid

THE right kind of education begins
with the educator, who must
understand himself and be free from
established patterns of thought; for
what he is, that he imparts. If he has
not been rightly educated, what can he
teach except the same mechanical
knowledge on which he himself has
been brought up? The problem,
therefore, is not the child, but the
parent and the teacher; the problem is
to educate the educator.

lgh f'k{kk f'k{kd ls gh ‘kq: gksrh gSA
f'k{kd vius dks le>dj fopkj ds
LFkkfir izk:iksa ls eqä gksuk pkfg,(
D;ksafd tks dqN og Lo;a gksrk gS ogh
og nwljksa dks nsrk gSA ;fn og Lo;a
mfpr :i ls f'kf{kr ugha gqvk gS rks
og ml ;kaf=d Kku ds vfrfjä] ftlds
vk/kkj ij Lo;a mldk fuekZ.k gqvk gS]
nwljksa dks D;k ns ldrk gS\ vr% leL;k
ckyd ugha oju~ vfHkHkkod vkSj
v/;kid gS( leL;k f'k{kd dks f'kf{kr
djus dh gSA

;fn ge f'k{kd gh vius dks ugha
le>rs] ;fn ge ckyd ds lkFk vius
laca/k dks ugha le>rs] vkSj mls dsoy
tkudkfj;ksa ls Hkjrs jgrs gSa rFkk
ijh{kk,¡ mÙkh.kZ djkrs jgrs gSa] rks ge
dSls ,d u;s izdkj dh f'k{kk yk ldrs
gSa\ Nk= blhfy, gksrk gS fd mldk
ekxZn'kZu fd;k tk, vkSj mldh lgk;rk
dh tk,( ijarq ;fn ekxZn'kZd vFkok
lgk;d Lo;a gh Hkzkar gS] ladh.kZ gS]
jk"Vªoknh gS rFkk fl)karksa ls xzflr gS rks
LokHkkfod gS fd mldk f'k"; Hkh ogh
gksxk tks og gSA ml voLFkk esa f'k{kk
vkSj vf/kd Hkzkafr rFkk dyg dk dkj.k
cusxhA
If we see the truth of this, we will
;fn gesa bl lR; dk lk{kkRdkj gks tk,
realize how important it is that we
rc ge vuqHko djsaxs fd gesa vius dks
begin to educate ourselves rightly. To mfpr izdkj ls f'kf{kr djuk fdruk
be concerned with our own reegÙoiw.kZ gSA [kqn dks u, fljs ls f’f{kr
education is far more necessary than to djus dh fpark djuk ckyd ds Hkfo";
worry about the future well-being and
ds dY;k.k dh vkSj mldh lqj{kk dh
security of the child.
fpark ls dgh vf/kd vko';d gSA
To educate the educator - that is, to
f'k{kd dks f'kf{kr djuk & vFkkZr mls
have him understand himself - is one of Lo;a dks le>us ds fy, rS;kj djuk &
the most difficult undertakings, because ,d lokZf/kd dfBu dk;Z gS] D;ksafd
most of us are already crystallized
geeas ls vf/kdka'k O;fä fdlh
within a system of thought or a pattern fopkj&iz.kkyh esa vFkok deZ ds <k¡ps esa
If we who are the educators do not
understand ourselves, if we do not
understand our relationship with the
child but merely stuff him with
information and make him pass
examinations, how can we possibly
bring about a new kind of education?
The pupil is there to be guided and
helped; but if the guide, the helper is
himself confused and narrow,
nationalistic and theory-ridden, then
naturally his pupil will be what he is,
and education becomes a source of
further confusion and strife.

igys gh <kys tk pqds gSa( geus igys gh
vius dks fdlh fopkj&iz.kkyh dks vFkok
fdlh /keZ dks vFkok vkpkj&O;ogkj ds
fdlh fo'ks"k ekin.M ds izfr lefiZr
dj fn;k gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ge
ckyd dks fl[kkrs gSa fd og D;k lksps]
u fd og dSsls lkspsA
Moreover, parents and teachers are
blds vfrfjä vfHkHkkod vkSj v/;kid
largely occupied with their own
vf/kdka'k :i ls vius Lo;a ds }a}ksa
conflicts and sorrows. Rich or poor,
vkSj ijs'kkfu;ksa esa O;Lr jgrs gSaA /kuh
most parents are absorbed in their
gkas vFkok fu/kZu] vf/kdka'k vfHkHkkod
personal worries and trials. They are
viuh O;fäxr fparkvksa vkSj eqlhcrksa esa
not gravely concerned about the present [kks, jgrs gSaA mUgsa orZeku lkekftd
social and moral deterioration, but only
vFkok uSfrd iru dh dksbZ xaHkhj fpark
desire that their children shall be
ugha gksrh] mudh dsoy ;g fpark gksrh
equipped to get on in the world. They
gS fd muds cPps bl ;ksX; cusa fd
are anxious about the future of their
la
lkj esa lQyrkiwoZd th ldsaA os vius
children, eager to have them educated
cPpksa ds Hkfo"; ds ckjs esa fpafrr gksrs
to hold secure positions, or to marry
gSa( os blds fy, mRlqd gksrs gSa fd muds
well.
cPpksa dks ,slh f'k{kk nh tk, ftlls fd
os lqjf{kr in izkIr dj ldsa vFkok
Hkyh izdkj fookg dj ldsA
Contrary to what is generally believed, vke /kkj.kk ds foijhr vf/kdka'k
most parents do not love their children, vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa ls izse ugha
though they talk of loving them. If
djrs] ;|fi muls izse djus dh ckr os
parents really loved their children,
dgrs jgrs gSaA ;fn vfHkHkkod okLro esa
there would be no emphasis laid on the vius cPpksa ls izse djrs rks laiw.kZ ds
family and the nation as opposed to the fojks/k esa dsoy ifjokj vkSj jk"Vª ij
whole, which creates social and racial
cy ugha fn;k tkrkA ,slk djuk euq";ksa
divisions between men and brings
ds chp esa lkekftd vkSj tkrh;
about war and starvation. It is really
foHkktu mRié djrk gS rFkk ;q) vkSj
extraordinary that, while people are
Hkw[k dh ihM+k Hkh iSnk djrk gSA ;g
rigorously trained to be lawyers or
lpeqp cM+k vk'p;Ztud gS fd odhy
doctors, they may become parents
vFkok MkWDVj gksus ds fy, O;fä;ksa dks
without undergoing any training
whatsoever to fit them for this allcM+s dBksj izf’k{k.k ls xqt+juk gksrk gS
important task.
tcfd vfHkHkkod cuus tSls egÙoiw.kZ
dk;Z ds fy, mUgsa fdlh izdkj dk
izf'k{k.k ugha ysuk iM+rkA
More often than not, the family, with
vf/kdrj ;gh gksrk gS fd ifjokj viuh
its separate tendencies, encourages the vyx izo`fÙk;ksa ds dkj.k i`Fkd~rk dh
general process of isolation, thereby
lkekU; izfØ;k dks izksRlkfgr djrk gS
becoming a deteriorating factor in
vkSj bl izdkj lekt ds v/k%iru dk
society. it is only when there is love
dkj.k curk gSA tc izse vkSj cks/k gksrk
of action; we have already given
ourselves over to some ideology, to a
religion, or to a particular standard of
conduct. That is why we teach the
child what to think and not how to
think.

ind understanding that the walls of
isolation are broken down, and then the
family is no longer a closed circle, it is
neither a prison nor a refuge; then the
parents are in communion, not only
with their children, but also with their
neighbours.

gS rHkh i`Fkd~rk dh nhokjsa VwVrh gSa vkSj
rHkh ifjokj ,d can ?ksjk ugha jg tkrk]
rc og u rks ,d tsy jgrk gS vkSj u
'kj.kLFky( ml voLFkk esa vfHkHkkodksa
dk dsoy vius cPpksa ls gh ugha oju
vius iM+ksfl;ksa ls Hkh laokn jgrk gSA

Being absorbed in their own problems,
many parents shift to the teacher the
responsibility for the well-being of
their children; and then it is important
that the educator help in the education
of the parents as well.

Lo;a viuh leL;kvksa esa O;Lr jgus ds
dkj.k vusd vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa ds
dY;k.k dk nkf;Ro v/;kid dks lqiqnZ
dj nsrs gSa] vkSj rc ;g vko';d gks
tkrk gS fd f'k{kd vfHkHkkodksa dh f'k{kk
esa lgk;rk djsaA

mls muls ckr djuh pkfg, vkSj mUgsa
le>kuk pkfg, fd fo'o dh Hkzkar
voLFkk Lo;a viuh O;fäxr Hkzkafr;ksa dk
izfrfcac ek= gSA mls ;g crkuk pkfg,
fd oSKkfud izxfr vius vki gh
izpfyr ewY;ksa esa dksbZ ekSfyd ifjorZu
ugha mRié djsxh] fd rduhdh izf'k{k.k
us] ftls vkt f'k{kk dgk tkrk gS]
euq"; dks eqfä ugha nh vkSj u gh mls
vkSj vf/kd lq[kh cuk;k gS] vkSj ;g
Hkh crkuk pkfg, fd orZeku ifjos'k dks
Lohdkj djus ds fy, ckyd dks
laLdkjc) djuk izKk ds fodkl ds
vuqdwy u gksxkA f'k{kd }kjk
vfHkHkkodksa dks ;g crk fn;k tkuk
pkfg, fd og muds ckyd ds fy, D;k
djus dk iz;Ru dj jgk gS rFkk vius
dk;Z dks og dSls vkjaHk dj jgk gSA
mls vfHkHkkodksa ds fo'okl dks txkuk
gksxk] vKkuh tulk/kkj.k ls O;ogkj
djus okys fo'ks"kK dk pksxk igudj
ugha] cfYd ckyd ds LoHkko] mldh
dfBukb;ksa] vfHko`fÙk;ksa vkfn ds fo"k; esa
muls ckrphr djdsA
If the teacher takes a real interest in the ;fn v/;kid ckyd esa O;fäxr :i ls
child as an individual, the parents will
okLrfod #fp ysrk gS rks vfHkHkkodksa
have confidence in him. In this
dks ml ij fo'okl gksxkA bl izfØ;k esa
process, the teacher is educating the
v/;kid vfHkHkkodksa dks rFkk Lo;a
parents as well as himself, while
vius dks f'kf{kr dj jgk gS] og
He must talk to them, explaining that
the confused state of the world mirrors
their own individual confusion. He
must point out that scientific progress
in itself cannot bring about a radical
change in existing values; that technical
training, which is now called
education, has not given man freedom
or made him any happier; and that to
condition the student to accept the
present environment is not conducive
to intelligence. He must tell them what
he is attempting to do for their child,
and how he is setting about it. He has
to awaken the parents' confidence, not
by assuming the authority of a
specialist dealing with ignorant laymen,
but by talking over with them the
child's temperament, difficulties,
aptitudes and so on.

learning from them in return. Right
educationis a mutual task demanding
patience, consideration and affection.
Enlightened teachers in an enlightened
community could work out this
problem of how to bring up children,
and experiments along these lines
should be made on a small scale by
interested teachers and thoughtful
parents.

vfHkHkkodksa ls Hkh cnys esa dqN lh[k
jgk gSA lE;d~ f'k{kk ,d ikjLifjd
dk;Z gS ftlds fy, /kS;Z] lgkuqHkwfr rFkk
izse dh vko';drk gksrh gSA ,d izcq)
lekt esa izcq) v/;kidksa dks bl
leL;k ij fopkj djuk pkfg, fd
cPpksa dks dSls fodflr fd;k tk,] vkSj
#fp j[kus okys v/;kidksa rFkk
fopkjoku vfHkHkkodksa dks mUgha fn'kkvksa
esa NksVs Lrj ij iz;ksx djuk pkfg,A

D;k dHkh vfHkHkkodksa us vius ls ;g
iz'u fd;k gS fd mUgsa cPps D;ksa pkfg,\
D;k os vius uke dks cuk, j[kus ds
fy,] viuh laifÙk lqjf{kr j[kus ds fy,
cPps pkgrs gSa\ D;k os Lo;a vius
vkuan ds fy,] viuh HkkoukRed
vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, cPps
pkgrs gSa\ ;fn ,slk gS rks cPps vius
vfHkHkkodksa dh bPNkvksa vkSj vk'kadkvksa
ds iz{ksi.k ek= gSaA
Can parents claim to love their children D;k vfHkHkkod ;g nkok dj ldrs gSa
when, by educating them wrongly,
fd os vius cPpksa ls izse djrs gSa]
they foster envy, enmity and ambition? tcfd nks"kiw.kZ f'k{kk nsdj os muesa }s"k]
Is it love that stimulates the national
cSj&Hkko rFkk egÙokdka{kk dk iks"k.k dj
and racial antagonisms which lead to
jgs gSa\ D;k ;g izse gS tks ,sls jk"Vªh;
war, destruction and utter misery, that
vkSj tkrh; la?k"kZ mRizsfjr djrk gS
sets man against man in the name of
ftuls ;q)] fouk'k vkSj vikj d"V iSnk
religions and ideologies?
gksrs gaS] tks /keks± vkSj fopkj&iz.kkfy;ksa
ds uke ij euq"; dks euq"; ds fojks/k
esa [kM+k dj nsrk gS\
Many parents encourage the child in
ckyd dks nwf"kr f'k{kk izkIr djus dh
the ways of conflict and sorrow, not
vuqefr nsdj ugha oju Lo;a viuh
only by allowing him to be submitted
thou&i)fr ds }kjk Hkh vusd
to the wrong kind of education, but by vfHkHkkod mls }a} vkSj nq[k ds ekxks±
the manner in which they conduct their ij pyus ds fy, izsfjr djrs gSa( vkSj
own lives; and then, when the child
;g tc og cM+k gksrk gS] d"V mBkrk
grows up and suffers, they pray for him
gS] os mlds fy, izkFkZuk djrs gSa ;k rks
or find excuses for his behaviour. The
suffering of parents for their children is fQj mlds crkZo ds cgkus <w¡<rs gSaA
vius cPpksa ds fy, vfHkHkkodksa dk d"V
a form of possessive self-pity which
mBkuk
,d izdkj dh vf/kdkj&o`fÙk okyh
exists only when there is no love.
vkRe&n;k gS] ftldk vfLrRo rHkh gksrk
gS tc izse ugha gksrkA
Do parents ever ask themselves why
they have children? Do they have
children to perpetuate their name, to
carry on their property? Do they want
children merely for the sake of their
own delight, to satisfy their own
emotional needs? If so, then the
children become a mere projection of
the desires and fears of their parents.

If parents love their children, they will
not be nationalistic, they will not
identify themselves with any country;
for the worship of the State brings on
war, which kills or maims their sons. If
parents love their children, they will
discover what is right relationship to
property; for the possessive instinct has
given property an enormous and false
significance which is destroying the
world. If parents love their children,
they will not belong to any organized
religion; for dogma and belief divide
people into conflicting groups, creating
antagonism between man and man. If
parents love their children, they will do
away with envy and strife, and will set
about altering fundamentally the
structure of present-day society.

As long as we want our children to be
powerful, to have bigger and better
positions, to become more and more
successful, there is no love in our
hearts; for the worship of success
encourages conflict and misery. To
love one's children is to be in complete
communion with them; it is to see that
they have the kind of education that
will help them to be sensitive,
intelligent and integrated.

The first thing a teacher must ask
himself, when he decides that he wants
to teach, is what exactly he means by
teaching. Is he going to teach the usual
subjects in the habitual way? Does he
want to condition the child to become a
cog in the social machine, or help him
to be an integrated, creative human
being, a threat to false values? And if
the educator is to help the student to
examine and understand the values and

;fn vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa ls izse djrs
rks os jk"Vªoknh ugha gaksxs] os fdlh ,d
ns'k ls viuk rknkRE; ugha j[ksaxs D;ksafd
jkT; dh mikluk ;q) ykrh gS tks muds
iq=ksa dh gR;k djrk gS vFkok mUgsa
fodykax cukrk gSA ;fn vfHkHkkod
vius cPpksa ls izse djrs gsa rks os ;g
Hkh tkusaxs fd laifÙk ds lkFk lgh laca/k
D;k gksrk gS( D;ksafd ifjxzgh izo`fÙk us
lEifÙk dks cgqr vf/kd ijarq Hkzked
egÙo ns fn;k gS tks fo'o dks u"V dj
jgk gSA ;fn vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa ls
izse djrs gSa rks os fdlh laxfBr /keZ dks
ugha ekusaxs( D;ksafd /keZ&er vkSj
fo'okl] yksxksa dks fojks/kh xqVksa esa
foHkkftr dj nsrs gSa] euq"; vkSj euq";
ds chp la?k"kZ mRié djrs gSaA vr% ;fn
vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa ls lpeqp izse
djrs gSa rks os }s"k vkSj dyg dks R;kx
dj orZeku lekt dh lajpuk esa ekSfyd
ifjorZu djuk vkjaHk djsaxsA
tc rd ge pkgrs gSa fd gekjs cPps
lÙkk vftZr djsa] Å¡ps vkSj vPNs inksa
dks izkIr djsa] vf/kdkf/kd lQy gksa] rc
rd gekjs ân; esa izse ugha gS( D;ksafd
lQyrk dh mikluk }a} vkSj d"V dks
izksRlkgu nsrh gSA vius cPpksa ls izse
djus dk vFkZ gS fd muds lkFk iw.kZr;k
laokn esa gksuk] ;g ns[kuk fd mudks
,slh f'k{kk fey jgh gS tks muds fy,
laosnu'khy]
izKkoku
vkSj
lefUor&v[kafMr cuus esa lgk;d gksA
tc dksbZ v/;kid v/;kiu djus dk
fu'p; dj ysrk gS rks lcls igyk
iz'u] tks mls vius ls djuk pkfg,]
;g gS fd v/;kiu dk Bhd&Bhd vFkZ
D;k gS\ D;k og lkekU; fo"k;ksa dks
ikjaifjd rjhds ls i<+kus tk jgk gS\
D;k og ckyd dks lkekftd ;a= dk
,d iqtkZ cukus ds fy, laLdkjc)
djuk pkgrk gS vFkok og pkgrk gS fd
,d lefUor] l`tu'khy euq"; cuus esa]

feF;k ewY;ksa ds fy, ,d [krjk cuus esa]
og ckyd ds fy, lgk;d gks\ vkSj
;fn f'k{kd ckyd dh lgk;rk djuk
pkgrk gS fd og mu ewY;ksa vkSj muds
izHkkoksa dks le>s rFkk mudh Nku&chu
djs tks mls pkjksa vksj ls ?ksjs gq, gSa
vkSj ftudk og ,d vax gS] rks D;k
;g vko';d ugha fd f'k{kd vius izfr
tkx:d gks\ ;fn dksbZ O;fä va/kk gS rks
unh ds ikj igq¡pus esa og nwljs dh dSls
lgk;rk dj ldrk gS\
Surely, the teacher himself must first
fuLlansg] ;g vko';d gS fd igys
begin to see. He must be constantly
v/;kid Lo;a le>uk vkjaHk djsA mls
alert, intensely aware of his own
fujUrj pkSdék jguk pkfg, rFkk Lo;a
thoughts and feelings, aware of the
vius fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksas ds izfr
ways in which he is conditioned, aware vR;ar tkx:d gksuk pkfg,( mls mu
of his activities and his responses; for
rjhdksa ds izfr tkx:d gksuk pkfg,
out of this watchfulness comes
ftuls og laLdkjc) gS( mls viuh
intelligence, and with it a radical
fØ;kvksa vkSj izfrfØ;kvksa ds izfr
transformation in his relationship to
tkx:d gksuk pkfg,A blh tkx:drk ls
people and to things.
izKk vkrh gS] vkSj blh ls vU;
O;fä;ksa rFkk oLrqvksa ds lkFk mlds
laca/k esa ekSfyd ifjorZu gksrk gSA
Intelligence has nothing to do with the izKk dk ijh{kkvksa esa mÙkh.kZ gksus ls dksbZ
passing of examinations. Intelligence is laca/k ugha gSA izKk og lgt izR;{k
the spontaneous perception which
n'kZu gS tks euq"; dks 'kfä'kkyh ,oa
makes a man strong and free. To
Lora= cukrh gSA ckyd esa ;fn bl izKk
awaken intelligence in a child, we must dks txkuk gS rks ;g vko';d gS fd og
begin to understand for ourselves what Lo;a Hkh le>s fd izKk D;k gS( D;ksafd
intelligence is; for how can we ask a
tc Lo;a vius gh vanj vusd izdkj ls
child to be intelligent if we ourselves
remain unintelligent in so many ways? ml izKk dk vHkko jgsxk rks ge ckyd
dks izKkoku] foosdiw.kZ gksus ds fy, dSls
The problem is not only the student's
dg ldrs gSa\ leL;k ;gk¡ dsoy Nk=
difficulties, but also our own: the
dh dfBukb;ksa dh gh ugha gS cfYd Lo;a
cumulative fears, unhappiness and
viuh Hkh gS % gekjs Hkhrj Hkh Hk; gSa
frustrations of which we are not free.
In order to help the child to be
tks fujUrj lafpr gksrs jgrs gSa( ge Hkh
intelligent, we have to break down
nq[kksa vkSj dq.Bkvksa ls eqä ugha gSaA
within ourselves those hindrances
izKkoku~ cuus esa ckyd dh lgk;rk
which make us dull and thoughtless.
djus ds fy, gesa vius vanj dh mu
ck/kkvksa dks rksM+ nsuk gS tks gesa ean
vkSj fopkjghu cukrh gSaA
How can we teach children not to seek tc ge Lo;a O;fäxr lqj{kk dh [kkst
personal security if we ourselves are
esa yxs gSa rks ge ckydksa dks dSls bldh
influences that surround him and of
which he is a part, must he not be
aware of them himself? If one is blind,
can one help others to cross to the other
shore?

pursuing it? What hope is there for the
child if we who are parents and
teachers are not entirely vulnerable to
life, if we erect protective walls around
ourselves? To discover the true
significance of this struggle for
security, which is causing such chaos in
the world, we must begin to awaken
our own intelligence by being aware of
our psychological processes; we must
begin to question all the values which
now enclose us.

We should not continue to fit
thoughtlessly into the pattern in which
we happen to have been brought up.
How can there ever be harmony in the
individual and so in society if we do
not understand ourselves? Unless the
educator understands himself, unless he
sees his own conditioned responses and
is beginning to free himself from
existing values, how can he possibly
awaken intelligence in the child? And
if he cannot awaken intelligence in the
child, then what is his function?

It is only by understanding the ways of
our own thought and feeling that we
can truly help the child to be a free
human being; and if the educator is
vitally concerned with this, he will be
keenly aware, not only of the child, but
also of himself.

Very few of us observe our own
thoughts and feelings. If they are
obviously ugly, we do not understand
their full significance, but merely try to
check them or push them aside. We are
not deeply aware of ourselves; our

f'k{kk ns ldrs gSa fd os bldh [kkst u
djsa\ ;fn ge vfHkHkkod rFkk v/;kid
gh thou ds izfr iw.kZ:i ls [kqys ugha gaS
vkSj ;fn ge gh vius pkjksa vksj
lqj{kkRed nhokjsa [kM+h djsaxs rks fQ+j
cPpksa ds fy, D;k vk'kk dh tk ldrh
gS\ lqj{kk ds fy, la?k"kZ fo'o esa pkjksa
vksj cM+h nqO;ZoLFkk mRié dj jgk gS
vkSj bl la?k"kZ dk lgh egÙo tkuus ds
fy, ;g vko';d gS fd viuh
euksoSKkfud izfrfØ;kvksa ds izfr tkx:d
gksdj ge Lo;a viuh izKk dks txk,¡A
gesa mu lHkh ewY;ksa ds fo"k; esa iz'u
mBkuk vkjaHk djuk pkfg, tks vkt gesa
pkjksa vksj ls ?ksjs gSA
;g mfpr ugha gS fd mlh <k¡ps esa fcuk
fopkj ds ge vius dks fQV djrs jgsa
ftlesa ge iys gaSA ;fn ge vius dks
ugha le>rs rks dSls dHkh Hkh O;fä esa]
vkSj bl izdkj lekt esa] lkeatL; gks
ldrk gS\ tc rd f'k{kd vius dks
ugha le>rk] tc rd og Lo;a viuh
laLdkjc) izfrfØ;kvksa dks ugha ns[krk
vkSj vius dks izpfyr ewY;ksa ls eqä
djuk vkjaHk ugha djrk] rc rd og
dSls ckyd esa izKk tkx`r dj ldrk gS\
vkSj ;fn og ckyd esa izKk tkx`r ugha
dj ldrk rks fQj mldk dk;Z gh D;k
gS\
Lo;a vius fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa dh
izfrfØ;kvksa dks le>dj gh ge ,d
Lora= euq"; cuus esa ckyd dh
okLrfod lgk;rk dj ldrs gSa] vkSj
;fn f'k{kd dk blls dksbZ xgjk ,oa
lfØ; laca/k gS] rks mlesa dsoy ckyd
ds izfr gh ugha] vius izfr Hkh xgjh
tkx:drk gksxhA
geesa ls cgqr de gh yksx ,sls gSa tks
Lo;a vius fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa dk
fujh{k.k djrs gSaA ;fn os fopkj ,oa
Hkkouk,¡ gesa dq:i izrhr gksrh gSa rks ge
muds iwjs rkRi;Z dks le>us dk iz;Ru

ugha djrs( ge ;k rks mUgsa dsoy jksdus
dk iz;Ru djrs gSa ;k mudh mis{kk dj
nsrs gSaA gesa Lo;a vius izfr xgjh
tkx:drk ugha gSA gekjs fopkj vkSj
gekjh Hkkouk,¡ f?klh&fiVh gSa] ;a=or gSaA
ge dqN fo"k; lh[krs gSa] dqN tkudkjh
bdëk djrs gSa] vkSj fQj ogh cPpksa rd
igq¡pkrs gSaA
But if we are vitally interested, we shall ijarq ;fn gekjh vfHk#fp lfØ; gS rks
not only try to find out what
ge dsoy bldk gh irk yxkus dk
experiments are being made in
iz;Ru ugha djsaxs fd fo'o ds fofHké
educationin different parts of the
Hkkxksa esa f'k{kk ds dkSu ls iz;ksx gks jgs
world, but we shall want to be very
gSa] oju f'k{kk dh lEiw.kZ leL;k ds gh
clear about our own approach to this
izfr Lo;a vius n`f"Vdks.k dks cgqr
whole question; we shall ask ourselves
vf/kd Li"V djuk pkgsaxs( ge vius ls
why and to what purpose we are
;g iz'u djsaxs fd D;ksa vkSj fdl mís';
educating the children and ourselves;
ls ge ckydksa dks rFkk vius vki dks
we shall inquire into the meaning of
f'kf{kr dj jgs gSa] ge vfLrRo ds vFkZ
existence, into the relationship of the
dk] O;fä ds lekt ds izfr lEca/k dk
individual to society, and so on.
vUos"k.k djsaxsA fuLlansg f'k{kdksa dks bu
Surely, educators must be aware of
these problems and try to help the child leL;kvksa ds izfr tkx:d gksuk pkfg,
to discover the truth concerning them,
vkSj ckyd ds Åij Lo;a viuh
without projecting upon him their own fofp=rkvksa rFkk fopkj dh vknrksa dk
idiosyncrasies and habits of thought.
vkjksi.k fd, fcuk mu leL;kvksa ds
lR; dh [kkst esa ckyd dh lgk;rk
djuh pkfg,A
Merely to follow a system, whether
dsoy fdlh O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh dk vuqxeu
political or educational, will never
djuk] pkgs og jktuhfrd gks vFkok
solve our many social problems; and it 'kSf{kd]
gekjh
vusd
lkekftd
is far more important to understand the leL;kvksa dk lek/kku ugha djsxk] vkSj
manner of our approach to any
Lo;a fdlh leL;k dsk le>us dh vis{kk
problem, than to understand the
;g le>uk dgha vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gS fd
problem itself.
ml leL;k ds izfr vfHkeq[k gksus dk
gekjk D;k rjhdk gSA
If children are to be free from fear ;fn ckydksa dks Hk; ls eqä gksuk gS &
whether of their parents, of their
pkgs og Hk; vius vfHkHkkodksa dk gks
environment, or of God - the educator
vFkok vius ifjos'k ;k bZ'oj dk gks &
himself must have no fear. But that is
rks f'k{kd dks Lo;a Hkh dksbZ Hk; ugha
the difficulty: to find teachers who are
gksuk pkfg,A ijarq ;gh dfBukbZ gS( ,sls
not themselves the prey of some kind
v/;kidksa dks [kkstuk] tks fdlh izdkj
of fear. Fear narrows down thought
ds Hk; ds f'kdkj u gksa] vklku ugha gSA
and limits initiative, and a teacher who
Hk; fopkj dks ladh.kZ dj nsrk gS rFkk
is fearful obviously cannot convey the
thoughts and feelings are stereotyped,
automatic. We learn a few subjects,
gather some information, and then try
to pass it on to the children.

deep significance of being without fear.
Like goodness, fear is contagious. If
the educator himself is secretly afraid,
he will pass that fear on to his students,
although its contamination may not be
immediately seen.

Suppose, for example, that a teacher is
afraid of public opinion; he sees the
absurdity of his fear, and yet cannot go
beyond it. What is he to do? He can at
least acknowledge it to himself, and
can help his students to understand fear
by bringing out his own psychological
reaction and openly talking it over with
them. This honest and sincere
approach will greatly encourage the
students to be equally open and direct
with themselves and with the teacher.

To give freedom to the child, the
educator himself must be aware of the
implications and the full significance of
freedom. Example and compulsion in
any form do not help to bring about
freedom, and it is only in freedom that
there can be self-discovery and insight.

The child is influenced by the people
and the things about him, and the right
kind of educator should help him to
uncover these influences and their true
worth. Right values are not discovered
through the authority of society or
tradition; only individual
thoughtfulness can reveal them.

vkxs c<+us dh izo`fÙk dks lhfer djrk
gS] vkSj ,d Hk;Hkhr v/;kid Hk;&eqfä
dh voLFkk ds xgjs egÙo dks ugha
le>k ldrkA vPNkbZ dh rjg Hk; Hkh
laØked gksrk gSA ;fn f'k{kd Lo;a
izPNé :i ls Hk;Hkhr gS rks og ml
Hk; dks vius Nk=ksa esa lEiszf"kr dj
nsxk] ;|fi ;g gks ldrk gS fd laØe.k
rRdky u fn[kkbZ nsA
mnkgj.kkFkZ] eku yhft, fd ,d
v/;kid tuer ls Hk;Hkhr gS( og
vius Hk; dh ew[kZrk dks le>rk gS vkSj
fQj Hkh mlds ijs ugha tk ikrkA rks
mls D;k djuk pkfg,\ de&ls&de og
Lo;a vius ls ml Hk; dks Lohdkj rks
dj gh ldrk gS vkSj viuh
euksoSKkfud izfrfØ;kvksa dks Nk=ksa ds
lkeus j[kdj rFkk muds fo"k; esa muls
[kqyh ppkZ djds Hk; ds Lo:i dks
le>us esa mudh lgk;rk dj ldrk gSA
bZekunkjh rFkk lPpkbZ dk ;g n`f"Vdks.k
Nk=ksa dks cM+k izksRlkfgr djsxk vkSj os
Hkh vius chp vkSj vius v/;kid ds
lkFk mlh izdkj ls [kqys vkSj fu’Ny
cusaxsA
ckyd dks Lora=rk nsus ds fy, f'k{kd
dks Lo;a Hkh Lora=rk ds fufgrkFkks± ds
izfr rFkk mlds iwjs egÙo ds izfr
tkx:d gksuk pkfg,A fdlh vU; O;fä
dk mnkgj.k vkSj fdlh Hkh izdkj dk
ncko bl Lora=rk dks ykus esa lgk;d
ugha gksrs] ij dsoy Lora+=rk esa gh
vkRe&vUos"k.k rFkk varnZ`f"V laHko gksrh
gSA
ckyd ds Åij mlds pkjksa vksj ds
yksxksa rFkk oLrqvksa dk izHkko iM+rk gS(
bu izHkkoksa vkSj muds okLrfod ewY; dks
Li"V djus esa lgh f'k{kd dks ckyd dh
lgk;rk djuh pkfg,A lekt vFkok
ijaijk ds izkek.; ds }kjk lE;d~ ewY;ksa
dks ugha [kkstk tk ldrk( dsoy
O;fäxr fopkj'khyrk gh mUgas izdV dj
ldrh gSA

;fn dksbZ O;fä bldks xgjkbZ ls le>rk
gS rks orZeku O;fäxr vkSj lkekftd
ewY;ksa ds izfr varnZ`f"V txkus esa og
fcYdqy vkjaHk ls gh ckyd dks
izksRlkfgr djsxkA mldk izksRlkgu fdUgha
fo'ks"k izdkj ds ewY;ksa dh [kkst ds fy,
ugha gksxk cfYd mldk iz;kl gksxk fd
ckyd dh [kkst lHkh oLrqvksa ds
okLrfod thou&ewY; ds izfr gksA og
mldh fuHkZ; gksus esa lgk;rk djsxk]
ftldk vFkZ gS fd lHkh izdkj ds
vkf/kiR; ls eqfä&&vkf/kiR; pkgs
v/;kid dk gks vFkok ifjokj dk
vFkok lekt dk&&ftlls fd izse vkSj
vPNkbZ esa og ,d O;fä ds :i esa
f[ky ldsA bl izdkj Lora=rk dh vksj
c<+us esa Nk= dh lgk;rk djds f'k{kd
Lo;a vius thou&ewY;ksa dks Hkh cny
jgk gS( og Hkh ^^eSa** vkSj ^^esjk** ls
eqfä ikuk 'kq: dj jgk gS] og Hkh izse
vkSj vPNkbZ esa f[ky jgk gSA ijLij
f'k{k.k dh ;g izfØ;k v/;kid vkSj
Nk= ds chp ,d fcYdqy vyx gh
laca/k mRié djrh gSA
Domination or compulsion of any kind fdlh Hkh izdkj dk vkf/kiR; ;k
is a direct hindrance to freedom and
t+ksj&ncko] Lora=rk vkSj izKk ds fy,
intelligence. The right kind of educator ,dne ck/kk gSA lgh f'k{kd dk lekt
has no authority, no power in society;
esa u rks dksbZ vf/kdkj&izkf/kdkj gksrk gS]
he is beyond the edicts and sanctions of u lÙkk( og lekt ds fof/k&fu"ks/kksa vkSj
society. If we are to help the student to ekU;rkvksa ls ijs gksrk gSA ;fn ge
be free from his hindrances, which
ckyd dks bu ck/kkvksa ls eqä djuk
have been created by himself and by
pkgrs gSa & ck/kk,¡ ftUgsa Lo;a mlus rFkk
his environment, then every form of
mlds ifjos'k us mRié fd;k gS & rks
compulsion and domination must be
ck/;rk vkSj vkf/kiR; ds izR;sd :i dks
understood and put aside; and this
le>uk rFkk lekIr djuk gksxk( ijarq
cannot be done if the educator is not
;fn
f'k{kd Lo;a gh vius dks iaxq cukus
also freeing himself from all crippling
authority.
okyh lHkh izdkj dh lÙkk ls eqä ughaa
djrk] rks ,slk djuk laHko ugha gSA
If one understands this deeply, one will
encourage the student from the very
beginning to awaken insight into
present-day individual and social
values. One will encourage him to
seek out, not any particular set of
values, but the true value of all things.
One will help him to be fearless, which
is to be free of all domination, whether
by the teacher, the family or society, so
that as an individual he can flower in
love and goodness. In thus helping the
student towards freedom, the educator
is changing his own values also; he too
is beginning to be rid of the `'me" and
the"mine," he too is flowering in love
and goodness. This process of mutual
education creates an altogether
different relationship between the
teacher and the student.

To follow another, however great,
prevents the discovery of the ways of
the self; to run after the promise of
some ready-made Utopia makes the

nwljs dk vuqxeu djuk] pkgs og
fdruk Hkh egku D;ksa u gks] ^Lo* dh
izfØ;k dh [kkst esa ck/kd curk gS(
cus&cuk, ;wVksfi;k ¼dkYifud LoxZjkT;½

ds vk'okluksa ds ihNs nkSM+us ls eu Lo;a
viuh okluk ds ?ksjs esa dSn jgrk gS
vkSj fQj Hkh mlds izfr vKkuh jgrk
gSA ;g okluk fujUrj gh viuh lqfo/kk]
lÙkk rFkk nwljs dh lgk;rk dks izkIr
djus ds ihNs nkSM+rh jgrh gSA iqjksfgr]
jktuhfrK] odhy] lSfud] lHkh gekjh
^^lgk;rk** ds fy, rS;kj jgrs gSa( ijarq
,slh lgk;rk izKk vkSj Lora=rk dks u"V
djrh gSA ftl lgk;rk dh gesa
vko';drk gS og Lo;a gels ckgj dgha
ugha gSA gesa lgk;rk ds fy, fHk{kk
ek¡xus dh vko';drk ugha gS( tc ge
ml dke esa uezrk iwoZd yxs gksrs gSa
ftlds izfr ge lefiZr gSa vkSj
fnuizfrfnu vkusokyh ijh{kk dh ?kfM+;ksa
rFkk vkifÙk;ksa dks le>us ds fy, rS;kj
jgrs gSa] rks og lgk;rk fcuk gekjs
iz;Ru ds gh vk tkrh gSA
We must avoid the conscious or
leFkZu rFkk izksRlkgu dh psru vFkok
unconscious craving for support and
vpsru ykylk vkSj yyd Lo;a viuh
encouragement, for such craving
izfrfØ;k mRié djrh gS tks lnk rq"V
creates its own response, which is
dj nsus dk dke djrh gSA ,slh ykylk
always gratifying. It is comforting to
ls gesa cpuk gksxkA fdlh ,sls O;fä dk
have someone to encourage us, to give gksuk tks gesa izksRlkfgr djs] tks gekjk
us a lead, to pacify us; but this habit of
usr`Ro djs rFkk tks gesa lkaRouk ns] gesa
turning to another as a guide, as an
authority, soon becomes a poison in our cM+k lqfo/kktud yxrk gS( ijarq nwljs
dks ekxZ funsZ'kd vFkok vf/kdkjh
system. The moment we depend on
le>dj mldh vksj ns[kus dh ;g
another for guidance, we forget our
vknr gekjh O;oLFkk esa 'kh?kz gh fo"k dk
original intention, which was to
dk;Z djrh gSA tSls gh ge ekxZ funsZ'ku
awaken individual freedom and
intelligence.
ds fy, nwljksa ij vkfJr gksrs gSa fd
ge vius ewy y{; dks Hkwy tkrs gSa] tks
fd O;fäxr Lora=rk vkSj izKk dks
txkuk FkkA
All authority is a hindrance, and it is
lHkh izdkj dh lÙkk ,d ck/kk gSA ;g
essential that the educator should not
vko';d gS fd f'k{kd Nk= ds fy,
become an authority for the student.
lÙkk ;k izkek.; u cusA lÙkk dk fuekZ.k
The building up of authority is both a
dsoy psru gh ugha oju vpsru izfØ;k
conscious and an unconscious process. Hkh gSA
mind utterly unaware of the enclosing
action of its own desire for comfort, for
authority, for someone else's help. The
priest, the politician, the lawyer, the
soldier, are all there to "help" us; but
such help destroys intelligence and
freedom. The help we need does not
lie outside ourselves. We do not have
to beg for help; it comes without our
seeking it when we are humble in our
dedicated work, when we are open to
the understanding of our daily trials
and accidents.

The student is uncertain, groping, but

Nk= vfuf'pr gS] v¡/ksjs esa VVksy jgk

gS( v/;kid vius Kku esa fuf'pr gS]
vius vuqHko esa n`<+ gSA v/;kid dh
n`<+rk vkSj fuf'prrk esa Nk= vk'oLr
jguk Hkh pkgrk gS( ijarq ,slk vk'oklu
u rks LFkk;h gksrk gS vkSj u lR;A ,slk
v/;kid tks psru vFkok vpsru :i
ls ij&fuHkZjrk dks izksRlkfgr djrk gS]
vius Nk=ksa ds fy, dHkh vf/kd lgk;d
fl) ugha gks ldrkA vius Kku ls og
mUgsa thr ldrk gS] vius O;fäRo ls
og mUgsa peRÑr dj ldrk gS] ijarq
og ,d lgh f'k{kd ugha gS] D;ksafd
mldk Kku vkSj mldk vuqHko mldh
,d vknr gS] mldh lqj{kk gS] mldk
tsy[kkuk gS] vkSj tc rd og muls
vius dks eqä ugha djrk] lefUor
euq"; cuus esa og vius Nk=ksa dh
lgk;rk ugha dj ldrkA
To be the right kind of educator, a
,d lgh f'k{kd cuus ds fy, ;g
teacher must constantly be freeing
vko';d gS fd v/;kid iqLrdksa vkSj
himself from books and laboratories; he iz;ksx&'kkykvksa ls vius dks fujUrj eqä
must ever be watchful to see that the
djrk jgs] mls lnk bldh lko/kkuh
students do not make of him an
cjruh pkfg, fd Nk= dgha mls
example, an ideal, an authority. When mnkgj.k] vkn'kZ] izkek.; u cuk yasA
the teacher desires to fulfil himself in
tc v/;kid vius Nk=ksa ds ek/;e ls
his students, when their success is his,
vius dks ifjrq"V djus dh vfHkyk”kk
then his teaching is a form of selfj[krk gS] tc Nk=ksa dh lQyrk mldh
continuation, which is detrimental to
self-knowledge and freedom. The right viuh lQyrk gksrh gs] rc mldk
f'k{k.k vkRe&lkrR; dk] vius vga dks
kind of educator must be aware of all
gh cuk, j[kus dk] ,d cgkuk gksrk gS]
these hindrances in order to help his
students to be free, not only from his
vkSj ;g vkRecks/k rFkk Lora=rk ds fy,
authority, but from their own selfgkfudkjd gSA lgh v/;kid ds fy, ;g
enclosing pursuits.
vko';d gS fd og bu ck/kkvksa ds izfr
tkx:d gks] ftlls fd og vius Nk=ksa
dks dsoy vius gh vf/kdkj ls ugha
oju muds vius vkRe&dsafnzr djus okys
iz;klksa ls Hkh eqä dj ldsA
Unfortunately, when it comes to
nqHkkZX; ls tc fdlh leL;k dks le>us
understanding a problem, most teachers dk iz'u mBrk gS] vf/kdka'k v/;kid
do not treat the student as an equal
ml leL;k dks le>us esa Nk= dks
partner; from their superior position,
leku Hkkxhnkj ugha cukrs( vius Å¡ps
they give instructions to the pupil, who vksgns ls os f'k"; dks vkns'k nsrs gSa
is far below them. Such a relationship ekuksa og muls dgha uhps gksA ,slk laca/k
the teacher is sure in his knowledge,
strong in his experience. The strength
and certainty of the teacher give
assurance to the student, who tends to
bask in that sunlight; but such
assurance is neither lasting nor true. A
teacher who consciously or un
consciously encourages dependence
can never be of great help to his
students. He may overwhelm them
with his knowledge, dazzle them with
his personality, but he is not the right
kind of educator because his
knowledge and experiences are his
addiction, his security, his prison; and
until he himself is free of them, he
cannot help his students to be
integrated human beings.

Nk= ,oa v/;kid nksuksa esa Hk; mRié
djrk gSA bl vleku laca/k dk D;k
dkj.k gS\ D;k v/;kid Hk;Hkhr gS fd
mldh iksy [kqy tk,xh\ D;k v/;kid
viuh rquqdfetkth dks] vius egÙo dks
fNikus ds fy, ,d lEekutud nwjh
cuk, j[krk gS\ Js"B Hkkouk okyh ;g
i`Fkd~rk mu nhokjksa dks rksM+us esa fdlh
izdkj dh lgk;rk ugha djrh tks
O;fä;ksa dks vyx&Fkyx j[krh gSaA
vkf[kjdkj f'k{kd rFkk mlds f'k"; nksuksa
gh vius dks f'kf{kr djus esa ,d&nwljs
dh lgk;rk dj jgs gSaA
All relationship should be a mutual
lHkh izdkj ds laca/kksa dks ikjLifjd
education; and as the protective
f'k{kk dk :i ys ysuk pkfg,( vkSj pw¡fd
isolation afforded by knowledge, by
Kku] miyfC/k] egÙokdka{kk vkfn ls
achievement, by ambition, only breeds feyus okyk lqj{kkRed vyxko dsoy
envy and antagonism, the right kind of }s"k ,oa fojks/k gh mRié djrk gS]
educator must transcend these walls
blfy, lgh f'k{kd dks vius pkjksa vksj
with which he surrounds himself.
dh bu nhokjksa dks ikj djuk pkfg,
ftuls og Lo;a f?kjk gSA
Because he is devoted solely to the
lgh f'k{kd pw¡fd iw.kZr;k O;fä dh
freedom and integration of the
Lora=rk rFkk mlds leUo; ds fy, gh
individual, the right kind of educator is lefiZr gS] vr% og ,d xgjs vFkZ esa
deeply and truly religious. He does not lPpk /kkfeZd O;fä gSA og fdlh
belong to any sect, to any organized
lEiznk; dk ugha gksrk vkSj u gh fdlh
religion; he is free of beliefs and
laxfBr /keZ dk( og fo'oklksa ,oa
rituals, for he knows that they are only
deZdk.Mksa ls Hkh eqä gksrk gS] D;ksafd
illusions, fancies, superstitions
og tkurk gS fd os lc Hkze gSa]
projected by the desires of those who
dYiuk,¡ rFkk va/kfo'okl gSa] tks mudks
create them. He knows that reality or
God comes into being only when there cukus okyksa dh oklukvksa }kjk iz{ksfir
fd;s gq, gSaA og tkurk gS fd ;FkkFkZ
is self-knowledge and therefore
vFkok
bZ'oj rHkh izdV gksrk gS tc
freedom.
vkRecks/k gks vkSj blds QyLo:i eqfä
gksA
People who have no academic degrees ftu yksxksa ds ikl dksbZ vdknfed inoh
often make the best teachers because
ugha gksrh gS os izk;% cM+s vPNs v/;kid
they are willing to experiment; not
curs gSa] D;ksafd os iz;ksx ds fy, rS;kj
being specialists, they are interested in jgrs gSa( fo'ks"kK u gksus ds dkj.k os
learning, in understanding life. For the lh[kus esa] thou dks le>us esa #fp
true teacher, teaching is not a
j[krs gsaA ,d lPps v/;kid ds fy,
technique, it is his way of life; like a
v/;kiu rduhd ugha gS] og mldh
great artist, he would rather starve than
thou&i)fr gS( ,d cM+s dykdkj dh
only strengthens fear in both the
teacher and the student. What creates
this unequal relationship? Is it that the
teacher is afraid of being found out?
Does he keep a dignified distance to
guard his susceptibilities, hide
importance? Such superior aloofness in
no way helps to break down the
barriers that separate individuals. After
all, the educator and his pupil are
helping each other to educate
themselves.

Hkk¡fr og vius l`tu'khy dk;Z dks
NksM+us ds ctk; Hkw[kksa ejuk vf/kd ilan
djsxkA tc rd O;fä esa v/;kiu djus
dh ,slh Toyar vfHkyk"kk u gks] mls
v/;kid ugha cuuk pkfg,A ;g
lokZf/kd egÙoiw.kZZ gS fd O;fä bldk
irk yxk, fd mlesa ;g izfrHkk gS
vFkok ugha( dsoy thfodksiktZu ds fy,
v/;kiu esa vkuk mfpr u gksxkA
As long as teaching is only a
tc rd v/;kiu ,d O;olk; gS]
profession, a means of livelihood, and
thfodksiktZu dk ,d lk/ku gS] u fd
not a dedicated vocation, there is bound ,d ,slh o`fÙk ftlds fy, O;fä lefiZr
to be a wide gap between the world and gS] rc rd gekjs rFkk lalkj ds chp
ourselves: our home life and our work
,d xgjh [kkbZ cuh jgsxh( gekjk ?kjsyw
remain separate and distinct. As long
thou rFkk gekjk dke ,d&nwljs ls
as education is only a job like any
i`Fkd ,oa fof’k”V cus jgsaxsA tc rd
other, conflict and enmity among
individuals and among the various class f'k{kk nwljh ukSdfj;ksa dh Hkk¡fr ,d
ukSdjh gS] rc rd O;fä;ksa esa rFkk
levels of society are inevitable; there
reke Lrjksa ij foHkkftr lekt esa }a}
will be increasing competition, the
rFkk oSj&Hkko vfuok;Z jgsxkS] ,oa
ruthless pursuit of personal ambition,
and the building up of the national and izfr}af}rk] O;fäxr egÙokdka{kkvksa dk
racial divisions which create
fu"BqjrkiwoZd vuqlj.k vkSj jk"Vªh; rFkk
antagonism and endless wars.
tkrh; foHkktuksa esa fujUrj o`f) gksrh
jgsxh vkSj ;s gh gSa tks la?k"kZ ,oa dHkh
u lekIr gksus okys ;q)ksa dk dkj.k
curs gSaA
But if we have dedicated ourselves to
ijarq tc lgh izdkj ds f'k{kd cuus ds
be the right kind of educators, we do
fy, ge vius dks lefiZr dj nsrs gSa]
not create barriers between our home
rc ge vius ?kj rFkk Ldwy ds thou
life and the life at school, for we are
ds chp nhokjsa ugha [kM+h djrs] D;ksafd
everywhere concerned with freedom
loZ= gekjk laca/k Lora=rk rFkk izKk ls
and intelligence. We consider equally
gksrk gSA ge /kuh rFkk fu/kZu lHkh ds
the children of the rich and of the poor,
cPpks
a dks ,d leku ns[krs gSa rFkk
regarding each child as an individual
izR;sd ckyd dks ,d ,slk O;fä ekurs
with his particular temperament,
heredity, ambitions, and so on. We are gSa ftldk viuk LoHkko] viuh fojklr
gS] egÙokdka{kk,¡ gSaA gekjk lEca/k fdlh
concerned, not with a class, not with
oxZ
ls ugha gksrk] u rks 'kfä'kkyh ls
the powerful or the weak, but with the
vkSj u fucZy ls( gekjk laca/k dsoy
freedom and integration of the
individual.
O;fä dh Lora=rk rFkk v[kaMrk ls gksrk
gSA
Dedication to the right kind of
;g vko';d gS fd lgh f'k{kk ds izfr
education must be wholly voluntary.
leiZ.k iw.kZr;k ,sfPNd gksA og fdlh
It should not be the result of any kind
izdkj ds ncko ;k O;fäxr ykHk dh
give up his creative work. Unless one
has this burning desire to teach, one
should not be a teacher. It is of the
utmost importance that one discover for
oneself whether one his this gift, and
not merely drift into teaching because it
is a means of livelihood.

of persuasion, or of any hope of
personal gain; and it must be devoid of
the fears that arise from the craving for
success and achievement. The
identification of oneself with the
success or failure of a school is still
within the field of personal motive. If
to teach is one's vocation, if one looks
upon the right kind of education as a
vital need for the individual, then one
will not allow oneself to be hindered or
in any way sidetracked either by one's
own ambitions or by those of another;
one will find time and opportunity for
this work, and will set about it without
seeking reward, honour or fame. Then
all other things - family, personal
security, comfort - become of
secondary importance.

vk'kk ds dkj.k ugha gksuk pkfg,] vkSj
bls ml Hk; ls eqä gksuk pkfg, tks
lQyrk rFkk miyfC/k dh ykylk ls
mRié gksrk gSA fo|ky; dh lQyrk
vFkok vlQyrk ds lkFk O;fä dk
rknkRE; Hkh O;fäxr LokFkZ ds {ks= ds gh
varxZr vkrk gSA ;fn v/;kiu djuk
O;fä dh o`fÙk gS] ;fn lgh f'k{kk dks
og ewyHkwr vko';drk le>rk gS] rks
Lo;a
viuh
vFkok
nwljs
dh
egÙokdka{kkvksa dks og vius ekxZ esa
ck/kd u cuus nsxk vkSj u vius jkLrs
ls fopfyr gksxkA og vius dk;Z ds
fy, le; rFkk volj [kkst gh ysxk
vkSj iqjLdkj] lEeku vFkok ;'k dh
ykylk ds fcuk gh mlesa yx tk,xkA
rc nwljh lHkh ckrsa] ifjokj] O;fäxr
lqj{kk] lqfo/kk vkfn xkS.k gks tkrh gSaA

;fn vPNk f'k{kd gksus ds izfr gekjh
fu”Bk vkSj yxu gS rks ge f'k{kk dh
fdlh fo'ks"k iz.kkyh ls gh ugha] oju
lHkh iz.kkfy;ksa ls iw.kZr;k vlarq"V jgsaxs]
D;ksafd ge ns[ksaxs fd dksbZ Hkh
f'k{k.kiz.kkyh O;fä dks eqä ugha dj
ldrhA dksbZ i)fr vFkok iz.kkyh mls
fHké izdkj ds ewY;ksa dh fdlh nwljh
O;oLFkk ls laLdkfjr rks dj ldrh gS]
ijarq mls eqä ugha dj ldrhA
One has to be very watchful also not to gesa bldh Hkh cM+h lko/kkuh j[kuh gksxh
fall into one's own particular system,
fd ge dgha viuh gh fdlh fo'ks"k
which the mind is ever building. To
iz.kkyh ds Qans esa u Q¡l tk,¡ ftls
have a pattern of conduct, of action, is
gekjk eu lnk jprk jgrk gSA vkpj.k
a convenient and safe procedure, and
vFkok dk;Z ds fdlh izk:i dks viuk
that is why the mind takes shelter
ysuk ,d lqfo/kktud ,oa lqjf{kr izfØ;k
within its formations. To be constantly
gS] vkSj ;gh dkj.k gS fd eu viuh gh
alert is bothersome and exacting, but to
fufeZ
fr esa 'kj.k ysrk gSA fujUrj lpsr
develop and follow a method does not
jguk d"Vnk;d vkSj Je;qDr gksrk gS]
demand thought.
tcfd fdlh iz.kkyh ds fodkl rFkk
mlds vuqxeu ds fy, fopkj’khyrk dh
vko';drk ugha gksrhA
Repetition and habit encourage the
iqujko`fÙk rFkk vknr eu dks vkylh
mind to be sluggish; a shock is needed cuus dh vksj izo`Ùk djrh gS( mls

If we are in earnest about being the
right kind of teachers, we shall be
thoroughly dissatisfied, not with a
particular system of education, but
with all systems, because we see that
no educational method can free the
individual. A method or a system may
condition him to a different set of
values, but it cannot make him free.

txkus ds fy, ,d pksV dh vko';drk
gksrh gS & pksV] ftls rc ge leL;k
dh laKk ns nsrs gSaA bl leL;k dk
lek/kku
ge
viuh
th.kZ&'kh.kZ
O;k[;kvksa] vkSfpR;&leFkZuksa ,oa fuankvksa
ls djrs gSa vkSj ;s lHkh eu dks iqu%
lqyk nsrs gSaA bl izdkj dh ranzk esa eu
fujUrj Q¡lrk jgrk gSA ,d lgh
f'k{kd dsoy vius esa gh bldk var
ugha djrk] cfYd mlds izfr tkx:d
jgus esa vius Nk=ksa dh Hkh lgk;rk
djrk gSA
Some may ask,"How does one become dqN O;fä ;g iz'u dj ldrs gSa fd
the right kind of educator?" Surely, to
^^lgh f'k{kd dSls cuk tkrk gS\**
ask "How" indicates, not a free mind,
fuLlansg ^^dSls** dk iz'u eu ds eqä
but a mind that is timorous, that is
gksus dk lwpd ugha gS( og ,d ,sls eu
seeking an advantage, a result. The
dk lwpd gS tks Hkh# gS( tks fdlh ykHk]
hope and the effort to become
fdlh ifj.kke dh [kskt esa yxk gSA dqN
something only makes the mind
cuus dh vk'kk ,oa iz;Ru eu dks mlds
conform to the desired end, while a free
bfPNr y{; ds vuq:i cukrk gS( tcfd
mind is constantly watching, learning,
and therefore breaking through its self- eqä eu lrr :i ls tkx:d jgrk gS]
lh[krk jgrk gS vkSj bl izdkj
projected hindrances.
LofufeZr ck/kkvksa dks rksM+ dj vkxs
fudyrk jgrk gSA
Freedom is at the beginning, it is not
Lora=rk vkjaHk esa gh gksrh gS & og
something to be gained at the end. The dksbZ ,slh oLrq ugha gS ftls var esa izkIr
moment one asks "How," one is
fd;k tkrk gSA tSls gh dksbZ O;fä iwNrk
confronted with insurmountable
gS ^^dSls\** rks mlds lkeus vusd ,slh
difficulties, and the teacher who is
dfBukb;k¡ vk tkrh gaS ftu ij fot;
eager to dedicate his life to education
izkIr ugha dh tk ldrhA f'k{kk ds fy,
will never ask this question, for he
viuk thou lefiZr djus ds fy,
knows that there is no method by which
bPNqd v/;kid j[krk gS] dHkh ,slk
one can become the right kind of
iz'u ugha djsxk] D;ksafd og tkurk gS
educator. If one is vitally interested,
one does not ask for a method that will fd dksbZ Hkh ,slh iz.kkyh ugha gS ftlls
og lgh izdkj dk f'k{kd cu ldsA ;fn
assure one of the desired result.
O;fä dh thoar vfHk#fp gS rks og
fdlh ,slh iz.kkyh dh ek¡x gh ugha
djsxk tks bfPNr ifj.kke dk vk'oklu
nsrh gksA
Can any system make us intelligent?
D;k dksbZ iz.kkyh gesa izKkoku cuk
We may go through the kind of a
ldrh gS\ gekjs Åij fdlh iz.kkyh dh
system, acquire degrees, and so on; but lku p<+k;h tk ldrh gS] ge info;k¡
will we then be educators, or merely
izkIr dj ldrs gSa] vkfn&vkfn( ijarq
to awaken it, which we then call a
problem. We try to solve this problem
according to our well-worn
explanations, justifications and
condemnations, all of which puts the
mind back to sleep again. In this form
of sluggishness the mind is constantly
being caught, and the right kind of
educator not only puts an end to it
within himself, but also helps his
students to be aware of it.

the personifications of a system? To
seek reward, to want to be called an
outstanding educator, is to crave
recognition and praise; and while it is
sometimes agreeable to be appreciated
and encouraged, if one depends upon it
for one's sustained interest, it becomes
a drug of which one soon wearies. To
expect appreciation and encouragement
is quite immature.

If anything new is to be created, there
must be alertness and energy, not
bickerings and wrangles. If one feels
frustrated in one's work, then boredom
and weariness generally follow. If one
is not interested, one should obviously
not go on teaching.

But why is there so often a lack of vital
interest among teachers? What causes
one to feel frustrated? Frustration is not
the result of being forced by
circumstances to do this or that; it
arises when we do not know for
ourselves what it is that we really want
to do. Being confused, we get pushed
around, and finally land in something
which has no appeal for us at all.

If teaching is our true vocation, we may
feel temporarily frustrated because we
have not seen a way out of this present
educational confusion; but the moment
we see and understand the implications
of the right kind of education, we shall
have again all the necessary drive and
enthusiasm. It is not a matter of will or
resolution, but of perception and
understanding.

D;k rc ge ,d f'k{kd gksaxs] vFkok
fdlh O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh ds dsoy ,d ewrZ
:i gksaxs\ iqjLdkj dh bPNk vFkok ,d
vlk/kkj.k f'k{kd dgykus dh bPNk
dsoy ekU;rk ,oa iz'kalk dh ykylk gS]
vkSj ;g Bhd gS fd iz'kaflr rFkk
izksRlkfgr fd;k tkuk dHkh&dHkh vPNk
yxrk gS ijarq ;fn viuh vfHk#fp
cuk, j[kus ds fy, dksbZ ml ij fuHkZj
djus yxs] rks og ,d u'kk gks tkrk gS
ftlls O;fä 'kh?kz gh eqj>k tkrk gSA
iz'kalk rFkk izksRlkgu dh vk'kk djuk
fcYdqy vifjiDork gSA
;fn fdlh uohu oLrq dh jpuk djuh
gS] rks ;g vko';d gS fd ge lrdZ
,oa LQwfrZoku gksa] u fd >xM+rs jgsa ;k
f'kdk;r djrs jgsaA ;fn dksbZ vius dk;Z
esa dq.Bk dk vuqHko djrk gS rks izk;%
Åc ,oa FkdkoV mRié gksrh gSA ;fn
O;fä dh #fp ugha gS rks mls v/;kiu
djuk tkjh ugha j[kuk pkfg,A
ijarq v/;kidksa esa izk;% thoar vfHk#fp
dk vHkko D;ksa gksrk gS\ os dq.Bk dk
vuqHko D;ksa djrs gSa\ ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls
ck/; gksdj fdlh dk;Z dks djus dh
otg ls dq.Bk mRié ugha gksrh( og rks
rc mRié gksrh gS tc ge vius fo"k;
esa ;gh Bhd ls ugha tkurs fd og D;k
gS ftls okLro esa ge djuk pkgrs gSaA
Hkzkar gksdj ge pkjksa vksj /kDds [kkrs gSa
vkSj rc var esa dgha ,slh txg fVd
tkrs gSa tgk¡ gekjh dksbZ #fp ugha gksrhA
;fn f'k{kk gekjh okLrfod o`fÙk gS rks
rkRdkfyd :i ls ge dq.Bk dk vuqHko
dj ldrs gSa] D;ksafd gesa orZeku 'kSf{kd
Hkzkafr ls ckgj fudyus dk dksbZ ekxZ
ugha fn[kkbZ nsrk( ijarq tSls&tSls ge
lE;d~ f'k{kk ds fufgrkFkks± dks ns[k vkSj
le> ysaxs] geesa lexz ÅtkZ vkSj mRlkg
ykSV vk,axsA ;g fdlh ladYi vFkok
n`<+ fu'p; dk fo"k; ugha] izR;{k n'kZu
,oa vocks/k dh ckr gSA

If teaching is one's vocation, and if one
perceives the grave importance of the
right kind of education, one cannot
help but be the right kind of educator.
There is no need to follow any method.
The very fact of understanding that the
right kind of education is
indispensable if we are to achieve the
freedom and integration of the
individual, brings about a fundamental
change in oneself. If one becomes
aware that there can be peace and
happiness for man only through right
education, then one will naturally give
one's whole life and interest to it.
One teaches because one wants the
child to be rich inwardly, which will
result in his giving right value to
possessions. Without inner richness,
worldly things become extravagantly
important, leading to various forms of
destruction and misery. One teaches to
encourage the student to find his true
vocation, and to avoid those
occupations that foster antagonism
between man and man. One teaches to
help the young towards selfknowledge, without which there can be
no peace, no lasting happiness. One's
teaching is not self-fulfilment, but selfabnegation.

Without the right kind of teaching,
illusion is taken for reality, and then the
individual is ever in conflict within
himself, and therefore there is conflict
in his relationship with others, which is
society. One teaches because one sees
that self-knowledge alone, and not the
dogmas and rituals of organized
religion, can bring about a tranquil
mind; and that creation, truth, God,
comes into being only when the "me"

;fn f'k{k.k fdlh O;fä dh o`fÙk gS vkSj
;fn og mfpr f'k{kk ds xaHkhj egÙo dks
ns[krk gS rks og lgh izdkj dk f'k{kd
gq, fcuk ugha jg ldrkA mlds fy,
fdlh iz.kkyh dk vuqxeu djus dh
vko';drk ugha gSA bl rF; dk
vocks/k&ek= gh fd O;fä dh eqfä ,oa
mlds thou esa v[kaMrk dks miyC/k
djus ds fy, lE;d~ f'k{kk vifjgk;Z gS]
O;fä esa ekSfyd ifjorZu ys vkrk gSA
;fn dksbZ blds izfr tkx:d gks tkrk gS
fd mfpr f'k{kk ds gh }kjk 'kkafr ,oa
lq[k laHko gS] rks og LoHkkor% vius
thou ,oa vfHk#fp dks mlds fy,
vfiZr dj nsxkA
ckyd dks ge blfy, f'kf{kr djrs gSa
fd og vkarfjd :i ls le`) gks ldsA
blds ifj.kkeLo:i og viuh lEifÙk
dks Hkh lgh ewY; iznku djsxkA varl~
dh le`f) ds vHkko esa lkalkfjd oLrq,¡
vR;f/kd egÙoiw.kZ gks tkrh gSa vkSj
blls fofHké izdkj dh rckgh ,oa d"V
mRié gksrk gSA ckyd dks f'k{kk ge
blfy, nsrs gSa fd og viuh mfpr o`fÙk
[kkst lds rFkk mu O;olk;ksa ls cp
lds tks O;fä vkSj O;fä ds chp cSj
dk dkj.k curs gSaA ge ckydksa dks f'k{kk
blfy, nsrs gSa fd os vkReKku dh vksj
c<+sa] ftlds vHkko esa u rks 'kkafr laHko
gS vkSj u LFkk;h lq[kA f'k{kk
vkRe&rq"Vhdj.k ds fy, ugha] cfYd
vkReifjR;kx ds fy, gksrh gSA
mfpr f'k{kk ds vHkko esa Hkze dks ;FkkFkZ
le> fy;k tkrk gS vkSj rc varl~ lnk
gh }a} esa jgrk gSA blh ls nwljksa ds
lkFk vFkkZr~ lekt ds lkFk }a} tkjh
jgrk gSA f'k{k.k ge blfy, djrs gSa
D;ksafd ;g ckr Li”V gS fd laxfBr
/keks± ds fl)karksa vFkok deZdk.Mksa ls
ugha oju vkReKku ls gh eu 'kkar gksrk
gS( vkSj og l`tu] lR;] bZ'oj dsoy
rHkh izdV gksrk gS tc ^^eSa** vkSj

and the "mine" are transcended.

Chapter 7

^^esjk** dk var gks tkrk gSA

dke&o`fÙk rFkk fookg

J. Krishnamurti Education
and the Significance of Life
'Sex and Marriage'
nwljh ekuoh; leL;kvksa dh Hkk¡fr gh
gekjh fo"k;&okluk ,oa dke&lEca/kh
vkosxksa dh leL;k Hkh tfVy rFkk dfBu
gS( vkSj ;fn f'k{kd us bl leL;k dk
xgjkbZ ls vUos"k.k ugha fd;k gS rFkk
mlds vusd fufgrkFkks± dks ugha le>k gS
rks og mudh lgk;rk dSls dj ldrk
gS ftUgsa og f'kf{kr dj jgk gS\ ;fn
vfHkHkkod vFkok v/;kid Lo;a gh
dke&o`fÙk esa tdM+s gq, gSa rks os ckyd
dk ekxZ funsZ'ku dSls dj ldrs gaS\ ;fn
bl leL;k ds lEiw.kZ :i dks ,oa mlds
egÙo dks ge Lo;a ugha le>rs rks
ckydksa dh lgk;rk dSls dj ldrs gSa\
dke&o`fÙk ls lacaf/kr vocks/k ftl :i
esa ckyd dks lEisfz”kr fd;k tkrk gS] og
v/;kid ds eu dh voLFkk ij fuHkZj
gS( og bl ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd
v/;kid esa lkSE; la;e gS ;k fd og
Lo;a viuh oklukvksa ls vkØkar gS A
Now, why is sex to most of us a
geesa ls vf/kdka'k ds fy, dke&o`fÙk
problem, full of confusion and conflict? Hkzkafr ,oa }a} ls fZ?kjh ,d leL;k D;ksa
Why has it become a dominant factor
gS\ D;ksa gekjs thou esa bldk bruk
in our lives? One of the main reasons
izeq[k LFkku gks x;k gS\ ,d dkj.k rks
is that we are not creative; and we are
;g gS fd ge l`tu'khy ugha gS( vkSj
not creative because our whole social
ge l`tu'khy blfy, ugha gS D;ksafd
and moral culture, as well as our
gekjh leLr lkekftd vkSj uSfrd
educational methods, are based on
laLÑfr
gh
ugha
oju
gekjh
development of the intellect. The
f'k{k.k&i)fr;k¡ Hkh cqf) ds gh fodkl
solution to this problem of sex lies in
ij vk/kkfjr gSaA dke&o`fÙk dh leL;k
understanding that creation does not
dk lek/kku blh vocks/k esa gS fd
occur through the functioning of the
l`tu'khyrk dHkh cqf) ds dk;Z ds
intellect. On the contrary, there is
creation only when the intellect is still. ek/;e ls ugha vkrhA blds foijhr

LIKE other human problems, the
problem of our passions and sexual
urges is a complex and difficult one,
and if the educator himself has not
deeply probed into it and seen its many
implications, how can he help those he
is educating? If the parent or the
teacher is himself caught up in the
turmoils of sex, how can he guide the
child? Can we help the children if we
ourselves do not understand the
significance of this whole problem?
The manner in which the educator
imparts an understanding of sex
depends on the state of his own mind; it
depends on whether he is gently
dispassionate, or consumed by his own
desires.

l`tu'khyrk rHkh laHko gksrh gS tc
cqf) 'kkar gksrh gSA
The intellect, the mind as such, can
cqf) vFkkZr~ eu dsoy iqujko`fÙk dj
only repeat, recollect, it is constantly
ldrk gS] dsoy Lej.k dj ldrk gSA
spinning new words and rearranging
og fujUrj uohu 'kCnksa dh jpuk dj
old ones; and as most of us feel and
jgk gksrk gS rFkk iqjkuh phtksa dks uohu
experience only through the brain, we
O;oLFkk esa <ky jgk gksrk gS( vkSj pwafd
live exclusively on words and
ge vDlj dsoy efLR”d ls gh vuqHko
mechanical repetitions. This is
djrs gSa] blfy, ge dsoy 'kCnksa ,oa
obviously not creation; and since we
;kaf=d iqujko`fÙk;ksa ij gh thfor jgrs
are uncreative, the only means of
gSaA Li"V gS fd ;g l`tu ugha gS] vkSj
creativeness left to us is sex. Sex is of
the mind, and that which is of the mind pw¡fd ge l`tu'khyrk ls jfgr gSa]
l`tu'khy gksus dk tks ,d lk/ku gekjs
must fulfil itself or there is frustration.
ikl cprk gS og dke&o`fÙk gh gSA
dke&o`fÙk dk lEcaÄ eu ls gS] vkSj tks
eu dh oLrq gS mls rks vius dks rq"V
djuk gh gS] vU;Fkk dq.Bk gksrh gS]
fujk'kk gksrh gSA
Our thoughts, our lives are bright, arid, gekjs fopkj ,oa gekjk thou ladh.kZ]
hollow, empty; emotionally we are
'kq"d] [kks[kyk rFkk fjä gS( HkkoukRed
starved, religiously and intellectually
:i ls ge lnk vr`Ir gSa rFkk /kkfeZd
we are repetitive, dull; socially,
,oa ckSf)d n`f”V ls ge lnk
politically and economically we are
vuqdj.kkRed ,oa LQwfrZfoghu gSa(
regimented, controlled. We are not
lkekftd] jktuhfrd] rFkk vkfFkZd :i
happy people, we are not vital, joyous;
ls ge c¡/ks gq, gSa ,oa fu;af=r gSaA ge
at home, in business, at church, at
school, we never experience a creative lq[kh yksx ugha gSa( ge thou ds vkuan
ls Hkjs ugha gSa( u rks ?kj esa] u
state of being, there is no deep release
in our daily thought and action. Caught dke&/ka/ks esa] u ppZ esa vkSj u gh
fo|ky; esa gesa l`tu'khyrk dk vuqHko
and held from all sides, naturally sex
becomes our only outlet, an experience gksrk gS( vius nSfud fopkj vFkok dk;Z
to be sought again and again because it esa gesa dHkh xgjh eqfä dk cks/k ugha
momentarily offers that state of
gksrkA lHkh vksj ls idM+s ,oa tdM+s gq,
happiness which comes when there is
gksus ds dkj.k dsoy dke&o`fÙk gh gekjs
absence of self. It is not sex that
fy, ,d ekxZ jg tkrh gS & ,d ,slk
constitutes a problem, but the desire to vuqHko ftls ge ckjckj pkgrs gSa]
recapture the state of happiness, to gain D;ksafd og dqN {k.kksa ds fy, lq[k dh
and maintain pleasure, whether sexual
,slh voLFkk gesa nsrk gS tks rHkh mRié
or any other.
gksrh gS tc ^Lo* dk vHkko gksrk gSA
leL;k dke&o`fÙk esa ugha gS] leL;k ml
okluk esa gS tks lq[k dh voLFkk dks
iqu%&iqu% izkIr djuk pkgrh gS] tks
vkuan dks izkIr djuk rFkk lqjf{kr
j[kuk pkgrh gS] pkgs og dke&o`fÙk

What we are really searching for is this
intense passion of self-forgetfulness,
this identification with something in
which we can lose ourselves
completely. Because the self is small,
petty and a source of pain, consciously
or unconsciously we want to lose
ourselves in individual or collective
excitement, in lofty thoughts, or in
some gross form of sensation.

When we seek to escape from the self,
the means of escape are very important,
and then they also become painful
problems to us. Unless we investigate
and understand the hindrances that
prevent creative living, which is
freedom from self, we shall not
understand the problem of sex.

One of the hindrances to creative living
is fear, and respectability is a
manifestation of that fear. The
respectable, the morally bound, are not
aware of the full and deep significance
of life. They are enclosed between the
walls of their own righteousness and
cannot see beyond them. Their stainedglass morality, based on ideals and
religious beliefs, has nothing to do with
reality; and when they take shelter
behind it, they are living in the world of
their own illusions. In spite of their
self-imposed and gratifying morality,
the respectable also are in confusion,
misery and conflict.
Fear, which is the result of our desire to
be secure, makes us conform, imitate
and submit to domination, and
therefore it prevents creative living. To
live creatively is to live in freedom,

lEca/kh gks vFkok dksbZ vU;A
gekjh [kkst dk okLrfod y{;
vkRe&foLej.k dk ;g rhoz vkosx gh gS
vFkkZr~ fdlh ,slh oLrq ds lkFk rknkRE;]
ftlesa ge vius dks iw.kZr;k Hkqyk ldsaA
ijarq ^Lo* rks ladh.kZ] {kqnz rFkk d"V dk
lzksr gS] vr% psru vFkok vpsru :i
lssa ge O;fäxr ;k lkewfgd mÙkstukvksa
esa vFkok Å¡ps fopkjksa esa ;k fQj fdlh
QwgM+ mÙkstuk esa vius dks Hkqyk nsuk
pkgrs gSaA
tc ge ^Lo* ls iyk;u pkgrs gSa rks
iyk;u ds lk/ku cM+s egÙo ds gks tkrs
gSa] vkSj rc os Hkh gekjs fy, d"Vizn
leL;k,¡ cu tkrs gSaA tc rd ge
l`tu'khy thou esa jksM+k vVdkus okyh
mu ck/kkvksa dk vUos"k.k ugha djrs rFkk
mUgsa ugha le>rs & l`tu'khy thou]
tks fd Lo ls eqfä gS & rc rd ge
dke&o`fÙk dh leL;k dsk ugha le>
ik,axsA
l`tu'khy thou dh vusd ck/kkvksa esa
ls Hk; Hkh ,d gS] vkSj lEekuuh;rk
blh Hk; dh ,d vfHkO;fä gSA tks
lEekuuh; gSa] tks uSfrd :i ls dgha
c¡/ks gSa] os thou ds lEiw.kZ ,oa xgjs
egÙo ds izfr tkx:d ugha gSaA os viuh
gh uSfrdrk dh nhokjksa esa can gSa vkSj
muds ijs ugha ns[k ldrsA fdUgha vkn'kks±
,oa /kkfeZd fo'oklksa ij vk/kkfjr mudh
Äwfey uSfrdrk dk okLrfodrk ls dksbZ
lacaÄ ugha gS] vkSj os blh dh 'kj.k
ysdj vius Hkze ds lalkj esa gh jgs pys
tkrs gSaA viuh Lo&vkjksfir rFkk
ifjrks"k nsusokyh uSfrdrk ds ckotwn;s
lEekuuh; O;fä Hkh Hkzkafr] d"V rFkk
}a} esa jgrs gSaA
Hk; gekjh lqjf{kr gksus dh okluk dk
ifj.kke gS] vkSj ;g gesa izHkqRo dk
vuq;k;h cukrk gS] mldk vuqdj.k
djkrk gS rFkk mlds v/khu djrk gS(
vr% og l`tu'khy thou ds fy, ck/kd

which is to be without fear; and there
can be a state of creativeness only
when the mind is not caught up in
desire and the gratification of desire. It
is only by watching our own hearts and
minds with delicate attention that we
can unravel the hidden ways of our
desire. The more thoughtful and
affectionate we are, the less desire
dominates the mind. It is only when
there is no love that sensation becomes
a consuming problem.

To understand this problem of
sensation, we shall have to approach it,
not from any one direction, but from
every side, the educational, the
religious, the social and the moral.
Sensations have become almost
exclusively important to us because we
lay such overwhelming emphasis on
sensate values.

gSA l`tu'khyrk ds lkFk thus dk vFkZ gS
eqfä dk thou] ftldk vFkZ gS
fuHkZ;rk( vkSj l`tu'khyrk dh voLFkk
rHkh laHko gksrh gS tc eu okluk rFkk
mlds rq"Vhdj.k esa tdM+k ugha tkrkA
vR;ar lw{e voÄku ls vius eu vkSj
ân; dk voyksdu djds gh ge viuh
okluk ds izPNé :iksa dks izdk'k esa yk
ldrs gSaA ftrus vf/kd foosdiw.kZ rFkk
izsee; ge gksaxsa] mruk gh gekjs eu ij
okluk dk izHkqRo de gksxkA tc izse
ugha gksrk rHkh mÙkstuk ,d fouk'kdkjh
leL;k cu tkrh gSA
mÙkstuk dh bl leL;k dks le>us ds
fy, gesa mls fdlh ,d n`f"V ls ugha
cfYd 'kSf{kd] /kkfeZd] lkekftd] uSfrd]
lHkh n`f"V;ksa ls ns[kuk gksxkA fo"k;&Hkksx
fo'ks"k :i ls gekjs fy, cgqr egÙoiw.kZ
blfy, gks x;s gSa D;ksafd ge ,safnzd
ewY;ksa dks cgqr vf/kd egÙo nsus yxss
gSaA

iqLrdksa] foKkiuksa] flusek rFkk vusd
nwljs rjhdksa ls fo"k;&Hkksx ds fofHké
i{kksa ij fujUrj t+ksj fn;k tk jgk gSA
jktuhfrd rFkk /kkfeZd rek'ks] fFk;sVj
rFkk nwljs izdkj ds euksjatu vkfn lHkh
gesa izksRlkfgr djrs gSa fd ge vius
thou esa fofHké Lrjksa ij mÙkstukvksa dh
ryk’k djsa( vkSj bl izksRlkgu esa ge
vkuan ysrs gSaA fo"k;klfDr ;k
Hkksxykylk dks lHkh laHko rjhdksa ls
c<+k;k tk jgk gS vkSj mlh ds lkFk
czãp;Z ds vkn'kZ dk Hkh >aMk [kM+k
fd;k tkrk gSA bl izdkj gekjs vanj
,d varfoZjks/k iSnk gksrk gS] vkSj
vk'p;Z dh ckr gS fd Lo;a ;g
varfoZjks/k Hkh mÙkstuk nsrk gSA
It is only when we understand the
mÙkstuk dk ihNk djuk eu dh eq[;
pursuit of sensation, which is one of the fØ;kvksa esa ls ,d gS vkSj tc ge bls
major activities of the mind, that
le>rs gSa rks Hkksx] mÙkstuk rFkk fgalk
pleasure, excitement and violence cease gekjs thou ds ize[
q k vax ugha jgrsA
Through books, through
advertisements, through the cinema,
and in many other ways, various
aspects of sensation are constantly
being stressed. The political and
religious pageants, the theatre and other
forms of amusement, all encourage us
to seek stimulation at different levels of
our being; and we delight in this
encouragement. Sensuality is being
developed in every possible way, and at
the same time, the ideal of chastity is
upheld. A contradiction is thus built up
within us; and strangely enough, this
very contradiction is stimulating.

pw¡fd ge izse ugha djrs] fo"k;&okluk
;k mÙkstuk ds ihNs nkSM+uk [kklh tfVy
leL;k gks x;h gSA tgk¡ izse gS ogk¡
ifo=rk gksrh gS( ijarq ;g mls miyCÄ
ugha gksrh tks czãp;Z ds iz;kl esa jr
gSA lnkpkj Lokra™; ds lkFk vkrk gS]
bldk vkxeu ^tks gS* ds vocks/k ds
lkFk gksrk gSA
When we are young, we have strong
tc ge ;qok gksrs gSa] rc gekjh
sexual urges, and most of us try to deal dke&fo"k;d bPNk,¡ cyoku gksrh gSa]
with these desires by controlling and
vkSj vf/kdka'k O;fä bu oklukvksa dks
disciplining them, because we think
fu;af=r rFkk vuq'kkflr djds muls
that without some kind of restraint we
fuiVus dk iz;Ru djrs gSa( D;ksafd ge
shall become consumingly lustful.
le>rs gSa fd fu;a=.k ds vHkko esa ge
Organized religions are much
iw.kZr% dkeklä gks tk,¡xs vkSj og
concerned about our sexual morality;
but they allow us to perpetrate violence gkfudj gksxkA laxfBr /keks± dks gekjh
dke&fo"k;d uSfrdrk dh cM+h fpark gS(
and murder in the name of patriotism,
ijarq jk"Vªh;rk ds uke ij rks os gesa
to indulge in envy and crafty
fgalk rFkk gR;k dh] }s"k ,oa pkykfd;ksa
ruthlessness, and to pursue power and
ls
Hkjh fu"Bqjrk dh vkSj 'kfä rFkk
success. Why should they be so
concerned with this particular type of
lQyrk ds ihNs nkSM+us dh vuqefr ns
morality, and not attack exploitation,
nsrs gSaA mUgsa bl fo'ks"k izdkj dh
greed and war? Is it not because
uSfrdrk dh fpark D;ksa gS\ os 'kks"k.k]
organized religions, being part of the
ykyp rFkk ;q) ij vkØe.k D;ksa ugha
environment which we have created,
djrs\ D;k ,slk blfy, ugha gS fd
depend for their very existence on our
laxfBr /keZ gekjs gh }kjk fufeZr ml
fears and hopes, on our envy and
ifjos'k dk vax gksus ds dkj.k Lo;a
separatism? So, in the religious field as
vius vfLrRo ds fy, gekjh vk'kadkvksa
in every other, the mind is held in the
ij] gekjs }s"k o i`Fkdrkokn ij fuHkZj
projections of its own desires.
djrs gSa\ vr% nwljs {ks=ksa dh Hkk¡fr
/kkfeZd {ks= esa Hkh eu Lo;a viuh
oklukvksa ds iz{ksi.k esa tdM+k jgrk gSA
As long as there is no deep
tc rd okluk dh leLr izfØ;k dk
understanding of the whole process of
gesa xgjk vocks/k ugha gS] rc rd
desire, the institution of marriage as it
fookg&laLFkk] pkgs og iwoZ esa gks vFkok
now exists, whether in the East or in
if'pe esa] dke&o`fÙk dh leL;k dk
the West, cannot provide the answer to lek/kku ugha ns ldrhA fdlh bd+jkjukes
the sexual problem. Love is not
ij gLrk{kj djds izse ugha mRié fd;k
induced by the signing of a contract,
tk ldrk( ;g u rks ifjrks"k ds ysu&nsu
nor is it based on an exchange of
ij vk/kkfjr gS] vkSj u ikjLifjd
gratification, nor on mutual security
and comfort. All these things are of the lqj{kk ,oa lqfo/kk ijA ;s lHkh oLrq,¡
mind, and that is why love occupies so eu dh gSa] vkSj ;gh dkj.k gS fd izse
to be a dominant feature in our lives. It
is because we do not love, that sex, the
pursuit of sensation, has become a
consuming problem. When there is
love, there is chastity; but he who tries
to be chaste, is not. Virtue comes with
freedom, it comes when there is an
understanding of what is.

small a place in our lives. Love is not
of the mind, it is wholly independent of
thought with its cunning calculations,
its self-protective demands and
reactions. When there is love, sex is
never a problem - it is the lack of love
that creates the problem.
The hindrances and escapes of the
mind constitute the problem, and not
sex or any other specific issue; and that
is why it is important to understand the
mind's process, its attractions and
repulsions, its responses to beauty, to
ugliness.
We should observe ourselves, become
aware of how we regard people, how
we look at men and women. We should
see that the family becomes a centre of
separatism and of antisocial activities
when it is used as a means of selfperpetuation, for the sake of one's selfimportance. Family and property,
when centred on the self with its evernarrowing desires and pursuits, become
the instruments of power and
domination, a source of conflict
between the individual and society.

The difficulty in all these human
questions is that we ourselves, the
parents and teachers, have become so
utterly weary and hopeless, altogether
confused and without peace; life
weighs heavily upon us, and we want
to be comforted, we want to be loved.
Being poor and insufficient within
ourselves, how can we hope to give the
right kind of education to the child?
That is why the major problem is not

dk gekjs thou esa bruk NksVk LFkku gSA
izse eu dk fo”k; ugha gS] og fopkj.kk
rFkk mldh prqj ;kstukvksa ls] mldh
vkRelqj{kkRed
vko';drkvksa
,oa
izfrfØ;kvksa ls iw.kZr;k eqä gSA tc izse
gksrk gS rc dke&o`fÙk dHkh Hkh leL;k
ugha gksrh & izse dk vHkko gh bl
leL;k dks mRié djrk gSA
eu ds vojks/k rFkk iyk;u esa gh lkjh
leL;k fufgr gS] dke&o`fÙk ;k vU;
fdlh fo"k;&fo’ks”k esa ughaA blfy, ;g
vko';d gS fd ge eu dh izfØ;k dks]
mlds vkd"kZ.kksa vkSj fod"kZ.kksa dks] lqanj
rFkk dq:i ds izfr mldh vuqfØ;k dks
le>saA
gesa viuk voyksdu djuk pkfg,( gesa
blds izfr tkx:d gksuk pkfg, fd ge
yksxksa dks fdl n`f”V ls ns[krs gSa( fL=;ksa
,oa iq#"kksa dh vksj dSls ns[krs gSaA gesa
le>uk pkfg, fd ifjokj dks tc
vkRe&lkrR; dk lk/ku le>k tkrk gS
vkSj mldk mi;ksx vkRe&xkSjo ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gS rks og i`Fkdrkoknh rFkk
lekt&fojks/kh dk;ks± dk dsanz cu tkrk
gSA lEifÙk ,oa ifjokj tc lnk
vf/kdkf/kd ladh.kZrk dh vksj c<+rh
oklukvksa rFkk dksf’k’kksa esa thus okys
^Lo* ij dsafnzr gksrs gaS] rks os lÙkk rFkk
vkf/kiR; ds midj.k cu tkrs gSa( ;s gh
O;fä ,oa lekt ds chp }a} ds lzksr
gSaA
bu lHkh ekuoh; iz'uksa ds fo"k; esa
dfBukbZ ;g gS fd ge Lo;a vFkkZr~
vfHkHkkod ,oa v/;kid] vR;f/kd Dykar
,oa fujk'k] iw.kZr% Hkzkar ,oa v'kkar gks
x;s gSaA gekjs fy, thou ,d cM+k cks>
gS] ge lkaRouk pkgrs gSa] ge pkgrs gSa
fd dksbZ gels izse djsA vius Hkhrj ge
[kks[kys ,oa viw.kZ gSa vkSj rc ge ;g
vk'kk dSls dj ldrs gSa fd ckyd dks
lgh fn'kk ns ldsaxs\
;gh dkj.k gS fd izeq[k leL;k ckyd

the pupil, but the educator; our own
hearts and minds must be cleansed if
we are to be capable of educating
others. If the educator himself is
confused, crooked, lost in a maze of his
own desires, how can he impart
wisdom or help to make straight the
way of another? But we are not
machines to be understood and repaired
by experts; we are the result of a long
series of influences and accidents, and
each one has to unravel and understand
for himself the confusion of his own
nature.

ugha gS oju Lo;a f'k{kd gSA ;fn ge
nwljksa dks f'k{kk nsus esa leFkZ gksuk pkgrs
gSa rks ;g vko';d gS fd gekjs vius
eu rFkk ân; lkQ+ gksaA ;fn f'k{kd
Lo;a Hkzkar gS] dqfVy gS] viuh gh
oklukvksa dh Hkwy&HkwyS;k esa [kks;k gqvk
gS] rc og dSls nwljs dks foosd ns
ldrk gS vFkok dSls nwljs dk iFk
iz'kLr dj ldrk gS\ ijarq ge dksbZ ;a=
ugha gSa ftldks fdlh fo'ks"kK }kjk
le>k o lqÄkjk tk ldsA ge izHkkoksa
rFkk ?kVukvksa dh ,d yEch Ük`a[kyk ds
ifj.kke gSa] vkSj geesa ls izR;sd dks Lo;a
gh vius LoHkko esa fufgr Hkzkafr dks
le>uk rFkk lqy>kuk gksxkA

Chapter 8
J. Krishnamurti Education
and the Significance of Life
'Art, Beauty and Creation'

dyk] lkSan;Z vkSj l`tu

geesa ls vf/kdka'k O;fä fujUrj [kqn ls
iyk;u dk iz;Ru djrs jgrs gSa] vkSj
pw¡fd ,slk djus ds fy, dyk ,d ljy
,oa lEekutud lk/ku gS] vr% vusd
yksxksa ds thou esa dyk vR;ar egÙoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA vius dks Hkqykus dh
bPNk ls dqN yksx dyk dk lgkjk ysrs
gSa] dqN efnjkiku djrs gSa] blh izdkj
nwljs yksx jgL;e; ,oa dYiuk ds
rkusckus esa tdM+s /kkfeZd fl)karksa dk
vuqxeu djus yxrs gSaA
When, consciously or unconsciously,
tkus&vutkus tc ge Lo;a ls iyk;u
we use something to escape from
ds fy, fdlh oLrq dk iz;ksx djrs gSa rks
ourselves, we become addicted to it.
ge mlds vknh gks tkrs gSaA viuh
To depend on a person, a poem, or
fparkvksa ,oa la=klksa ls eqfä ikus ds
what you will, as a means of release
fy, fdlh O;fä] dfork] vFkok ,sls gh
from our worries and anxieties, though fdlh nwljs ek/;e ij vkfJr gksuk dqN
momentarily enriching, only creates
{k.kksa ds fy, vkuanizn gks ldrk gS]
further conflict and contradiction in our
ija
rq gekjs thou esa og vkSj vf/kd
lives.
}a} rFkk varfoZjks/k gh mRié djrk gSA
MOST of us are constantly trying to
escape from ourselves; and as art offers
a respectable and easy means of doing
so, it plays a significant part in the lives
of many people. In the desire for selfforgetfulness, some turn to art, others
take to drink, while still others follow
mysterious and fanciful religious
doctrines.

The state of creativeness cannot exist
where there is conflict, and the right
kind of education should therefore
help the individual to face his problems
and not glorify the ways of escape; it
should help him to understand and
eliminate conflict, for only then can
this state of creativeness come into
being.

tgk¡ }a} gS ogk¡ l`tu'khyrk vlaHko gS]
vkSj blfy, lE;d~ f'k{kk dk dke gS
leL;kvksas dk lkeuk djus esa lgk;rk
djuk u fd iyk;u ds ekxks± dk xq.kxku
djukA vPNh f’k{kk }a} dks le>us rFkk
mlds foy; esa O;fä dh lgk;rk djsxh]
D;ksafd rHkh l`tu'khyrk dh ;g voLFkk
laHko gSA

Art divorced from life has no great
significance. When art is separate from
our daily living, when there is a gap
between our instinctual life and our
efforts on canvas, in marble or in
words, then art becomes merely an
expression of our superficial desire to
escape from the reality of what is. To
bridge this gap is very arduous,
especially for those who are gifted and
technically proficient; but it is only
when the gap is bridged that our life
becomes integrated and art an integral
expression of ourselves.

thou ls foyx dyk dk dksbZ egÙo
ugha gSA tc dyk gekjs nSfud thou ls
i`Fkd gksrh gS] tc fp=&Qyd ij]
'kCnksa esa vFkok laxejej ij fd;s x,
gekjs iz;Ruksa vkSj gekjh ewy izof`Rr;ksa
ds chp [kkbZ gksrh gS] rks dyk ^^tks gS**
dh okLrfodrk ls iyk;u dh gekjh
lrgh bPNk dh vfHkO;fä ek= gksrh gSA
bl [kkbZ dks ikVuk cM+k dfBu dk;Z gS]
fo'ks"k :i ls mu yksxksa ds fy, tks
izfrHkk'kkyh rFkk fuiq.k gSa] ijarq gekjk
thou rHkh v[kafMr curk gS vkSj dyk
rHkh gekjh lefUor vfHkO;fä gksrh gS]s
tc ;g [kkbZ iV tkrh gSA

Mind has the power to create illusion;
and without understanding its ways, to
seek inspiration is to invite selfdeception. Inspiration comes when we
are open to it, not when we are courting
it. To attempt to gain inspiration
through any form of stimulation leads
to all kinds of delusions.

eu ds ikl Hkze dks mRié djus dh
'kfä gS] vkSj fcuk mlds rjhdksa dks
le>s var%iszj.kk dh [kkst djuk
vkRe&oapuk dks fuea=.k nsuk gSA
var%izsj.kk rHkh vkrh gS tc ge mlds
izfr [kqys gksrs gSa( ;g ;kpuk djus ls
ugha vkrhA fdlh Hkh izdkj ds mn~nhiu
ds }kjk var%izsj.kk dks gkfly djus dh
dksf’k’k dbZ rjg ds Hkze mRié djrh
gSA
tc rd dksbZ O;fä vfLrRo ds egÙo
ds izfr lpsr ugha gS] mldh {kerk
vFkok izfrHkk Lo dks rFkk mldh
oklukvksa dks gh egÙo ,oa cy iznku
djrh gSA og O;fä dks Lo&dsafnzr rFkk
foyx cus jgus dh vksj izo`Ùk djrh gS(
og vius dks ,d Js"B ,oa i`Fkd lÙkk

Unless one is aware of the significance
of existence, capacity or gift gives
emphasis and importance to the self
and its cravings. it tends to make the
individual self-centred and separative;
he feels himself to be an entity apart, a
superior being, all of which breeds
many evils and causes ceaseless strife

and pain. The self is a bundle of many
entities, each opposed to the others. It
is a battlefield of conflicting desires, a
centre of constant struggle between
the"mine" and the"not-mine; and as
long as we give importance to the self,
to the "me" and the"mine," there will
be increasing conflict within ourselves
and in the world.

A true artist is beyond the vanity of the
self and its ambitions. To have the
power of brilliant expression, and yet
be caught in worldly ways, makes for a
life of contradiction and strife. Praise
and adulation, when taken to heart,
inflate the ego and destroy receptivity,
and the worship of success in any field
is obviously detrimental to intelligence.

Any tendency or talent which makes
for isolation, any form of selfidentification, however stimulating,
distorts the expression of sensitivity
and brings about insensitivity.
Sensitivity is dulled when gift becomes
personal, when importance is given to
the "me" and the "mine" - I paint, I
write, I invent. It is only when we are
aware of every movement of our own
thought and feeling in our relationship
with people, with things and with
nature, that the mind is open, pliable,
not tethered to self-protective demands
and pursuits; and only then is there
sensitivity to the ugly and the beautiful,
unhindered by the self.

ds :i esa vuqHko djrk gSA ;g lc
vusd cqjkb;ksa dks rks mRié djrk gh gS]
fujUrj d"V ,oa la?k"kZ dk Hkh dkj.k
curk gSA Lo vusd ijLij fojks/kh
gfLr;ksa dh xBjh gSA ;s bdkb;k¡ la?k"kZjr
okluk,¡ gSa vkSj Lo budk ;q)&{ks= gS]
,d ,slk dsanz ftlesa ^esjs* vkSj ^rsjs* ds
chp esa fujUrj la?k"kZ gksrk jgrk gS]
vkSj tc rd ge Lo dks vFkkZr~ ^eSa*
vkSj ^esjs* dks egÙo iznku djrs jgsaxs
gekjs Hkhrj rFkk ckgj fo'o esa la?k"kZ
c<+rk pyk tk,xkA
,d lPpk dykdkj Lo ds izn’kZu vkSj
mldh egÙokdka{kkvksa ls ijs gksrk gSA
rstkse; vfHkO;fä dh {kerk j[kuk vkSj
fQj Hkh lkalkfjd ca/ku esa iM+s jguk
,d ,slk thou fufeZr djrk gS ftlesa
varfoZjks/k vkSj la?k"kZ fufgr gSaA iz'kalk
,oa pkVqdkfjrk dks tc lp eku fy;k
tkrk gS rks og vgadkj dks Qqyk nsrk gS
vkSj xzg.k'khyrk dks u"V dj nsrk gSA
Li"V gS fd fdlh Hkh {ks= esa lQyrk
ek= dh mikluk izKk ds fy, gkfudkjd
gSA
dksbZ Hkh izo`fÙk vFkok ;ksX;rk tks
i`Fkdrk mRié djrh gSs] vFkok bldk
fdlh Hkh :i esa Lo ls rknkRE; gksrk gS]
pkgs fdruh Hkh izsj.kknk;d D;ksa u gks]
laosnu'khyrk dh vfHkO;fä dks fod`r
djrh gS rFkk laosnughurk ykrh gSA tc
izfrHkk O;fäxr gks tkrh gSsS] tc ^eSa*
vkSj ^esjs* dks egÙo ns fn;k tkrk gS &
eSa fp= cukrk gw¡] eSa fy[krk gw¡] eSa
vkfo"dkj djrk gw¡] rks laosnu'khyrk
dqf.Br gks tkrh gSA tc ge vU;
yksxksa] oLrqvksa ,oa izÑfr ds lkFk lEca/k
vkSj O;ogkj esa vius fopkj ,oa Hkkouk
dh izR;sd xfr ds izfr lpsr gksrs gSa]
dsoy rHkh fnyks&fnekx [kqyk gqvk vkSj
yphykz gksrk gS o vkRe&j{kkRed
vko';drkvksa vkSj iz;Ruksa ls c¡/kk ugha
jgrk] vkSj dsoy rHkh lqanj ,oa vlqanj
ds izfr ,slh laosnu'khyrk gksrh gS tks

Lo ls eqä gSA
Sensitivity to beauty and to ugliness
vklfDr ls lqanj vFkok dq:i ds izfr
does not come about through
laosnu'khyrk ugha vkrh( og izse }kjk
attachment; it comes with love, when
vkrh gS] tc Lo ls mRié }a} ugha
there are no self-created conflicts.
gksrsA tc ge Hkhrj ls {kqnz gksrs gSa] rc
When we are inwardly poor, we
lHkh izdkj ds ckgjh fn[kkos esa] vFkkZr~
indulge in every form of outward show,
/ku] 'kfä ,oa lEifÙk esa jl ysus yxrs
in wealth, power and possessions.
gSaA tc gekjs ân; [kks[kys gksrs gSa] rks
When our hearts are empty, we collect
things. If we can afford it, we surround ge oLrqvksa dk laxzg djrs gSaA ;fn
ourselves with objects that we consider gekjs o’k esa gks rks ge vius pkjksa vksj
,slh oLrq,¡ ,df=r dj ysrs gSa ftUgsa ge
beautiful, and because we attach
lqanj le>rs gSa] vkSj pw¡fd ge bu
enormous importance to them, we are
oLrqvksa dks vR;f/kd egÙo nsrs gSa]
responsible for much misery and
destruction.
blfy, reke foink vkSj fouk’k ds fy,
ge gh ft++Eesnkj gSaA
ifjxzg dh Hkkouk lkSan;Z&izse ugha gks
ldrh( og lqj{kk dh dkeuk ls mRié
gksrh gS] vkSj lqjf{kr gksus dk vFkZ gS
vlaosnu'khy gksukA lqjf{kr gksus dh
bPNk Hk; mRié djrh gS] og i`Fkdrk
dh izfØ;k dk lw=ikr djrh gS vkSj
mlls gekjs pkjska vksj izfrjks/k dh nhokjsa
[kM+h gks tkrh gaSA ;s nhokjsa laosnu'khyrk
ds jkLrs dh #dkoV curh gSaA dksÃ oLrq
fdruh gh lqanj D;ksa u gks] 'kh?kz gh
gekjk vkd"kZ.k lekIr gks tkrk gSA
lkSan;Z vHkh Hkh ogk¡ gS ijarq ge mlds
izfr tkx:d ugha gSa( og gekjs uhjl
nSfud vfLrRo dk fgLlk cu x;k gSA
Since our hearts are withered and we
pw¡fd gekjs ân; eqj>k pqds gSa vkSj ge
have forgotten how to be kindly, how
Hkwy x;s gSa fd lkSE; o LusgkfLuX/k dSls
to look at the stars, at the trees, at the
gqvk tkrk gS] flrkjksa dks] ty esa iM+h
reflections on the water, we require the ijNkb;ksa dks dSls ns[kk tkrk gS] gesa
stimulation of pictures and jewels, of
fp=ksa] tokgjkrksa] iqLrdksa vkSj nwljs
books and endless amusements. We are reke euksjatuksa ls izkIr mÙkstukvksa dh
constantly seeking new excitements,
vko';drk iM+rh gSA ge fujUrj uohu
new thrills, we crave an everincreasing
míhiuks
a dh] uohu jksekapksa dh [kkst esa
variety of sensations. Art is this
yxs jgrs gSa( gesa uwru ls uwru
craving and its satisfaction that make
the mind and heart weary and dull. As mÙkstukvksa dh okluk gksrh gSA ;g
okluk rFkk mlls izkIr rqf”V gh dyk gS
long as we are seeking sensation, the
tks gekjs eu rFkk ân; dks Fkdk gqvk
things that we call beautiful and ugly
have but a very superficial significance. o uhjl cuk nsrh gSA tc rd ge
The acquisitive spirit is not the love of
beauty; it arises from the desire for
security, and to be secure is to be
insensitive. The desire to be secure
creates fear; it sets going a process of
isolation which builds walls of
resistance around us, and these walls
prevent all sensitivity. However
beautiful an object may be, it soon
loses its appeal for us; we dull. Beauty
is still there, but we are no longer open
to it, and it has been absorbed into our
monotonous daily existence.

mÙkstuk dh ryk’k esa gSa] rc rd fdUgha
oLrqvksa dks lqanj vFkok dq:i dgus dk
dksbZ fo’ks”k vFkZ ugha gSA LFkk;h vkuan
rHkh laHko gS tc ge oLrqvksa dks rkt+xh
ds lkFk ns[k ldsa & ijarq tc rd ge
viuh oklukvksa esa tdM+s gq, gSa] ;g
laHko ugha gSA míhiu rFkk rq"Vhdj.k dh
;g bPNk gesa fuR; uwru dk vuqHko
ugha djus nsrhA mÙkstuk,a [kjhnh tk
ldrh gaS] ijarq lkSan;Z ds izse dks [kjhnk
ugha tk ldrk tkA
When we are aware of the emptiness of vius Hkhrj ds [kks[kysiu ds izfr tc
our own minds and hearts without
ge lpsr gksrs gSa rFkk mlls fdlh Hkh
running away from it into any kind of
izdkj ds míhiu vFkok mÙkstuk esa
stimulation or sensation, when we are
iyk;u ugha djrs] tc ge iw.kZr%
completely open, highly sensitive, only fu”diV ,oa vR;f/kd laosnu'khy gksrs
then can there be creation, only then
gSa] rHkh l`tu'khy vkuan dh vuqHkwfr gks
shall we find creative joy. To cultivate
ikrh gSA vH;arj dks le>s fcuk cká
the outer without understanding the
dk ifj"dkj djuk fu'p; gh mu ewY;ksa
inner must inevitably build up those
dk fuekZ.k djuk gS tks euq"; dks nq[k
values which lead men to destruction
,oa
cjcknh dh vksj ys tkrs gSaA
and sorrow.
There is lasting joy only when we are
capable of approaching all things afresh
- which is not possible as long as we
are bound up in our desires. The
craving for sensation and gratification
prevents the experiencing of that which
is always new. Sensations can be
bought, but not the love of beauty.

Learning a technique may provide us
with a job, but it will not make us
creative; whereas, if there is joy, if
there is the creative fire, it will find a
way to express itself, one need not
study a method of expression. When
one really wants to write a poem, one
writes it, and if one has the technique,
so much the better; but why stress what
is but a means of communication if one
has nothing to say? When there is love
in our hearts, we do not search for a
way of putting words together.

Great artists and great writers may be
creators, but we are not, we are mere
spectators. We read vast numbers of
books, listen to magnificent music,

fdlh rduhd dks lh[k ysus ls gesa dksbZ
ukSdjh fey ldrh gS] ij mlls ge
l`tu'khy ugha cu ik,¡xs( ijarq ;fn
vkuan gS] ;fn l`tu'khyrk dh vkx gS]
rks og Lo;a dks vfHkO;ä djus dk ekxZ
[kkst gh ysxh( mldh vfHkO;fä ds
rkSj&rjhds ds v/;;u dh vko';drk
ugha gSA tc dksbZ O;fä dfork fy[kuk
pkgrk gS rks og dfork fy[k ysrk gS
vkSj ;fn mlds ikl mldh rduhd Hkh
gS rks vPNk gh gSA ijarq ;fn vfHkO;ä
djus ds fy, dqN gS gh ugha rks lEizs"k.k
ds lk/ku ij t+ks+j D;ksa fn;k tk,\ tc
gekjs ân; esa izse gksrk gS] rc 'kCnksa ds
la;kstu ds fy, dksbZ 'kSyh lh[kus dh
vko';drk ugha gks+rhA
egku dykdkj ,oa egku ys[kd ltZd
gksaxs] ijarq ge l`tu’khy ugha gSa( ge
dsoy n'kZd gSaA ge cM+h la[;k esa
iqLrdsa i<+rs gSa] cf<+;k&ls&cf<+;k laxhr

lqurs gSa] dyk&Ñfr;ksa dk voyksdu
djrs gSa] ijarq dHkh Hkh tks Js"Bre gS]
ije gS] mldh izR;{k vuqHkwfr ugha
djrs( gekjk vuqHko lnk fdlh dfork]
fdlh fp=] fdlh lar&O;fäRo ds ek/;e
ls gksrk gSA xk;u rHkh laHko gksrk gS
tc gekjs ân; esa laxhr gks( ijarq laxhr
dks rks ge [kks cSBs gSa] laxhrK ds ihNs
nkSM+rs jgrs gSaA fdlh e/;LFk ds vHkko
esa ge vius dks [kks;k gqvk vuqHko
djrs gSa( ijarq fdlh Hkh [kkst ds fy,
igys gekjk [kks tkuk vko';d gSA [kkst
l`tu'khyrk dk vkjaHk gS vkSj
l`tu'khyrk ds vHkko esa ge pkgs tks
Hkh djsa] euq"; ds thou esa lq[k rFkk
'kkafr laHko ughaA
We think that we shall be able to live
ge lksprs gSa fd ;fn ge fdlh
happily, creatively, if we learn a
rduhd] fdlh 'kSyh dks lh[k ysa rks
method, a technique, a style; but
lq[kh ,oa l`tu'khy thou thuss esa leFkZ
creative happiness comes only when
gksasxs( ijarq l`tukRed lq[k rHkh vkrk gS
there is inward richness, it can never be tc vkarfjd le`f) gksrh gS( og dHkh
attained through any system. Selffdlh O;oLFkk&iz.kkyh ds ek/;e ls ugha
improvement, which is another way of
izkIr gks ldrkA vkRe&lq/kkj Hkh ^eSa*
assuring the security of the "me" and
the"mine," is not creative, nor is it love vkSj ^esjs* dh lqj{kk ds vk'oklu dks
izkIr djus dk ,d nwljk rjhdk gSA og
of beauty. Creativeness comes into
being when there is constant awareness l`tu'khyrk ugha gS vkSj u gh og
lkSan;Z&izse gSA l`tu'khyrk eu dh
of the ways of the mind, and of the
izfØ;k ds izfr vkSj mlds }kjk fufeZr
hindrances it has built for itself.
ck?kkvksa ds izfr lrr tkx:drk ls
vkrh gSA
The freedom to create comes with self- l`tu ds fy, vko';d Lora=rk vFkok
knowledge; but self-knowledge is not a eqfä vkRecks/k ds lkFk vkrh gS] ijarq
gift. One can be creative without
vkRecks/k dksbZ uSlfxZd ojnku ugha gSA
having any particular talent.
fcuk fdlh fof'k”V izfrHkk ds Hkh dksbZ
Creativeness is a state of being in
O;fä l`tu'khy gks ldrk gSA
which the conflicts and sorrows of the
l`tu'khyrk ,d ,slh voLFkk gS ftlesa
self are absent, a state in which the
Lo ds }a}ksa vkSj nq[kksa dk vHkko gksrk
mind is not caught up in the demands
gS] ftlesa eu okluk ds rdkt+ksa vkSj
and pursuits of desire.
mldh dksf’k’kksa dh tdM+ esa ugha gkssrkA
To be creative is not merely to produce l`tu'khy gksuk dsoy dforkvksa vFkok
poems, or statues, or children; it is to
ewfrZ;ksa dks jpuk ;k larku mRié djuk
be in that state in which truth can come ugha gS( ;g rks ,d ,slh voLFkk gS
into being. Truth comes into being
ftlesa lR; vfHkO;ä gksrk gSA lR; dh
look at works of art, but we never
directly experience the sublime; our
experience is always through a poem,
through a picture, through the
personality of a saint. To sing we must
have a song in our hearts; but having
lost the song, we pursue the singer.
Without an intermediary we feel lost;
but we must be lost before we can
discover anything. Discovery is the
beginning of creativeness; and without
creativeness, do what we may, there
can be no peace or happiness for man.

vfHkO;fä rHkh gksrh gS tc fopkj dk
iw.kZr% var gks tkrk gS( vkSj ;g rHkh
gksrk gS tc Lo vuqifLFkr gks] eu
jpuk djuk can dj ns vFkkZr~ tc og
vius iz;klksa esa ugha Q¡lk gksA tc eu
iw.kZr;k 'kkar gks vkSj bl 'kkafr ds fy,
mls u rks ck/; fd;k x;k gks vkSj u
dksbZ izf'k{k.k fn;k x;k gks( tc mldh
'kkafr blhfy, gks fd Lo fuf"Ø; gS &
l`tu rHkh laHko gksrk gSA
The love of beauty may express itself
lkSan;Z dk izse Lo;a dks fdlh xhr esa]
in a song, in a smile, or in silence; but
fdlh eqLdku esa vfHkO;ä dj ldrk gS
most of us have no inclination to be
vkSj ekSu esa Hkh( ijarq geesa ls vf/kdka'k
silent. We have not the time to observe esa ekSu jgus dh vkSj dksbZ #>ku ugha
the birds, the passing clouds, because
gksrkA if{k;ksa rFkk Hkze.k djrs gq,
we are too busy with our pursuits and
cknyksa ds voyksdu djus dk gekjs ikl
pleasures. When there is no beauty in
le; ugha gS] D;ksafd ge vius dk;ks±
our hearts, how can we help the
vkSj vius Hkksxksa esa vR;f/kd O;Lr gSaA
children to be alert and sensitive? We
tc gekjs vius ân; esa gh lkSan;Z ugha
try to be sensitive to beauty while
avoiding the ugly; but avoidance of the gS rks ge ckydksa dh dSls lgk;rk dj
ldrs gSa fd os lpsr ,oa laosnu'khy
ugly makes for insensitivity. If we
would develop sensitivity in the young, cusaA ge lkSan;Z ds izfr laosnu'khy
we ourselves must be sensitive to
cuuk pkgrs gSa] ij dq:irk ls cpuk
beauty and to ugliness, and must take
pkgrs gSaA dq:irk ls cpuk
every opportunity to awaken in them
vlaosnu'khyrk dh fu’kkuh gSA ;fn ge
the joy there is in seeing, not only the
ckydksa esa laosnu'khyrk ykuk pkgrs gSa
beauty that man has created, but also
rks ;g vko';d gS fd ge Lo;a lkSan;Z
the beauty of nature.
vkSj dq:irk nksuksa ds izfr laosnu'khy
gksaA ckydksa esa ml voyksdu ds vkuan
dh vuqHkwfr dks txkus ds fy, gj laHko
iz;kl dh vko’;drk gS & ,slk vkuan
ftldh vuqHkwfr dsoy euq"; }kjk
fufeZr lqanj d`fr;ksa dk gh ugha oju
izÑfr ds lkSan;Z dk voyksdu djus ls
Hkh gksrh gSA
when there is a complete cessation of
thought; and thought ceases only when
the self is absent, when the mind has
ceased to create, that is, when it is no
longer caught in its own pursuits. When
the mind is utterly still without being
forced or trained into quiescence, when
it is silent because the self is inactive,
then there is creation.

